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A PRODUCT 

WORTHY OF ITS NAME 

REG US PAT OFF ELOTEX. thnituing 
nome insurarion 

Increased production from new modern plants 

assures prompt delivery on both 

Celotex Rock Wool Batts and 

Celotex Hand Pouring Home Insulation. 

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

CELOTEX TRIPLE SEALED ASPHALT SHINGLES AND ROLL ROOFING BUILDING BOARD ° INSULATING SHEATHING AN'* 

LATH INTERIOR FINISH PRODUCTS CELO-ROK ANCHOR LATH AND PLASTER . CELO-ROK WALLBOARD .. . CEMESTO 

FLEXCELL .. ROCK WOOL CELO-SIDING ‘ CELO- BLOCK 
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Just 4 simple steps 

in door installation 
Fd 

...with this Fenestra “PACKAGE” / 

y, } 

ee 
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That’s all—mortising, drilling, tapping 

and prime painting are done for you at the 

factory. Economical Fenestra* Standard 

Stock Metal Doors come to the job com- 

plete with hardware and frames already 

sized and machined to fit. Each of these 

insulated doors reaches your dealer care- 

1. Just bolt the strong 

steel frame together. 

2. Attach the frame to 

floor and walls. 

ff 3. Screw on the template 

locks and hinges. 

4. Hang the door. 

fully wrapped to protect the finish. Doors 

are also available with the Underwriters’ 

B Label. 

For full information, call the nearest 

Fenestra office or write Detroit Steel 

Products Company, Dept. AB-2, 2260 

East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Michigan. 

*® 
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THE UPSON COMPANY in 

1949 presents one of the biggest 

promotion programs in its history. 

start in the March issue of 

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS 

Other magazines being used in Upson’s big campaign include: 

AMERICAN HOME, SATURDAY EVENING 

POST, McCALLS, LADIES HOME JOURNAL, 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL, FARM JOURNAL. 

And 19 more magazines 

will carry Upson advertising month after month 

to the entire building trade. 

122,000,000 Advertisements 

to Make More Jobs for You! 

To create added interest and. acceptance 

for the products you use! To create more jobs 

for you! To direct more jobs to you! That 

is our contribution toward another record year 

for builders, contractors and carpenters. 

LAMINATED 

WONDERFUL IDEAS 

to help you 

build—remodel 

at LOW COST 

a ay Ss 
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BUILD FASTER, BETTER any 
month of the year with Upson 
Strong-Bilt Panels. Full well 
size! Crackproof! 

RE-COVER CRACKED CEILINGS 
with Upson Kuver-Krak Panels 
Have a charming crackprod 
ceiling — without irritating muss 
of replastering. 

You see, Upson Panels come with a lovely 
pebbled surface. You can paint it, paper 4 
it, or leave it “as is:’ Upson supplies ingen- 4 4 
ious Floating Fasteners which anchor the 
panels from the back. So there isn’t a nail 
head showing anywhere. 

Upson Panels can’t crack because they are 
made from a resilient crackproof material 
And the Fasteners are designed to compen- 
sate for normal structural movement. You 
get extra insulating value too. No wall ma- MODERNIZE BATHROOM o& 

kitchen at low cost with Upse 
Dubli-Thik Fibre-Tile. Comes us 
finished for enameling in any 

And send for helpful idea booklet! Thirty- color from the rainbow. 
two pages of interiors in full color. Arrange- 

terial gives you so much for so little. See 
Upson Panels at your lumber dealer's 

. Mii ments by America’s leading decorators > A erat: 
Practical ideas galore! Sent postpaid —25c. UPSON 

PRODUCTS 

UPSON PANELS ~, 
Easily identified by the famous 
pore en cheap yA J 

THE UPSON COMPANY, a 
108 Upson Point, Lockport, N.Y. 
I enclose 25¢ (stamps or coin). Send me your 
booklet, “New Interiors For Old 
Nome 
Street 
City 

LA Alert building material dealers who deliberately have built a reputation for 

J é good service and quality products stand ready to supply you with Upson 

WW Panels. We know these firms to be dependable. Order from them with confidence. 

3@az | -_—_ 

UPSON THE UPSON COMPANY 

PANELS 512 Upson Point, Lockport, New York 

enter 
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Important step in designing a home... 

Heating equipment and plumbing fixtures are of prime importance 
in designing a smart home. The modern sink in the kitchen; the 

comfortable warmth from an efficient heating unit; the sparkling 
cleanliness of a beautiful bathroom these are essentials that 

add to the livability of any home. The better their quality, the more 

desirable becomes the home. 

How can you be sure of the finest quality? By saying, “Make it 

American-Standard all the way.” American-Standard quality is 
second to none. Yes... and that famous name also assures lasting 

client satisfaction. For no line enjoys greater public acceptance. 
For information about the complete American-Standard line, 

contact your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. American Radiator 

& Standard Sanitary Corporation, P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 

Lok or thes ' Ulaek of Me cl 
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American-Standard 

First in heating... first in plumbing 

This “family kitchen’’@s planned to lighten 
household tasks—and so is the ROYAL HOSTESS 
Sink. The beautiful sink comes in models 
and sizes to fit virtually any kitchen plan. 
Fits easily into continuous cabinet arrange- 
ments, and the new UNION STRIP forms a 
watertight seal between sink and adjoining 
countertops. 

Iwo heating units by American- 
Standard designed for small homes, 
with or without basements Left) 
the oil fired ARCOLINER Wet Base 
Boiler. (Right) the gas fired CHIPPEWA 
Winter Air Conditioner. 

i AL AAA / home and ndistry wee #8 8 “aww, 

AMERICAN-STANDARD * AMERICAN BLOWER * CHURCH SEATS * DETROIT LUBRICATOR * KEWANEE BOILER * ROSS HEATER * TONAWANDA IRON 
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Socialization Versus the Middle Class 

POKESMEN of the Truman ad- 
ministration are advocating in- 

creases in taxes on business and 

on the “middle and upper income 

groups” which it is claimed are 

needed to balance the federal 

budget. American Builder is in favor 
of balancing the budget by making 

(1) the smallest government ex- 

penditures consistent with national 

defense and (2) such distribution 

among taxpayers of the increases in 

taxes then needed as will do the 
least harm to the national economy. 

The significance of the proposal to 
impose all the increases in taxes on 

business and the middle and upper 
income groups should not be dis- 

regarded. For the middle and upper 
income groups are the owners of 
virtually ali business, large and 

small. Hence, what is actually pro- 
posed is that al/ the increases in 

taxes shall be directly and indirectly 
imposed on the middle and upper 

income groups. And as the middle 

class, with incomes ranging from 
$4,000 or $5,000 up to $50,000 (be- 

fore taxes) greatly outnumbers the 
rich, and in the aggregate owns 
vastly more property, what is actu- 
ally proposed is that the great bulk 

of the increases of taxes shall be 

imposed on the middle class. 
The things which in every coun- 

try where they exist principally dis- 
tinguish the so-called “working 
class” from the so-called ‘middle 

class’—known in Europe and in 
the literature of socialism and com- 

munism as the “proletariat” and 

the “bourgeois’”—are their ambi- 

tions, the size of their incomes, the 
ways in which their incomes are 
made and their ways of life. The 

typical member of the working class 

s 
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is content to make his living with 
his hands, is satisfied to have his 

labor union get his raises in pay for 

him provided the union gets him as 

much as other workers doing simi- 
lar work, and has little or no ambi- 

tion for promotion in position or 

the accumulation of property. The 
outstanding characteristics of a 

member of the middle class are am- 

bition and ability—ambition and 

ability to work with his brain, 
rather than with his hands, to excel 

in his work, to get promoted, to 

command more pay than others, to 
increase his wealth and income by 

saving and making remunerative in- 
vestments. The “proletariat” want 

equality of income without equality 

of work. The “bourgeois” want 

inequality of both work and income 
—i.e., they want to do more and 

better work and to be better off 

than other people. 

Until within recent years the mid- 
dle class, with its belief in and prac- 

tice of individualism, was dominant 
in the political and economic affairs 
of the United States. It has now 

lost both its political and economic 
dominance and is being rapidly 

liquidated by the use of the power 

of government by politicians and 

labor leaders for the supposed bene- 
fit of the working class. The change 

began sixteen years ago when the 
New Deal administration began 
promoting both labor unionism and 

socialistic policies. Under the foster- 
ing care of a government which al- 

most daily begins proceedings to 

destroy alleged monopolies in busi- 

ness, the labor unions have now be- 
come the most powerful monop- 
olies that ever existed. It is nat- 
ural for labor unions to favor so- 

F. A. Clark, Vice Presidents; J. S. Crane, Vice President and Secre- 
tary: John T. DeMott, Treasurer. 

American Builder is a member of the Associated Business Papers 
(A.B.P.) and Audit Bureau of Circulations (A.B.C.). Printed in U.S.A. 

cialistic policies because most such 
policies ostensibly have the purpose 

and effect of benefiting people with 
less than average incomes at the ex- 
pense of people with more than 

average incomes. 

President Roosevelt both in- 

creased the membership and power 
of the labor unions and used them 

skilfully for his own political pur- 

poses. Now the labor unions have 
got virtual control of the Demo- 

cratic party and are dictating its 
policies. The chairman of the 

Democratic National Committee 

made the significant remark after 

the result of the recent election be- 
came known, “Labor did it’”— 
meaning, of course, that the labor 
unions “did it.” 

While the manual workers have 

become organized into powerful 
union monopolies, and these mo- 

nopolies have been getting control 

of one of the great political parties 
and using their control of it to pro- 

mote socialistic policies, the middle 

class has remained unorganized and 
has seen the leadership of the Re- 
publican party ignoring the inter- 

ests of its predominantly middle 

class membership while competing 
with the Democratic party in offer- 
ing socialistic policies for the sup- 

port and votes of the leaders and 

members of the labor unions. 

Thus the great middle class is in 
process of being rapidly liquidated 

by socialistic policies because it 
lacks leadership and organization of 

its own and because it not only re- 
gards with tolerance but in large 
measure supports the very leader- 

ship, organization and policies that 

are being devoted to its economic 
destruction. 

Sonu 0. Dun, 
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Automatic Anthracite Stokers—In- 
stalled in an existing boiler or furnace and 
in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers 
deliver plenty of heat quickly ...save up to 
50% on fuel bills . .. eliminate fuel worries. 

% 

The Revolutionary Anthratube — The 
Anthratube saves on fuel bills . . . its proved 
efficiency is over 80%. This scientifically 
engineered boiler-burner unit, with ‘‘Whirling 
Heat” and other revolutionary features, pro- 

duces quicker response and superior perform- 
ance than units using other types of fuel. 

Will cold weather 

mean cold words 

in houses you build? 

« American Builder, February 1949, 

There are no Ifs, Ands or Buts when you 

specify Automatic Anthracite Heating 

WNERS of your new houses can 

have plenty of worry-free 

heat because there’s plenty of hard 

coal and there is anthracite equip- 

ment to fit any heating requirement. 

A whole winter’s supply of anthra- 

cite can be stored easily in advance. 

Everyone wants this kind of security 

and convenience. They have just 

that when you specify automatic 

anthracite equipment. 

Look over the two types of domes: 

tic anthracite equipment shown 

here. They burn the cheaper sizes of 

economical hard coal... completely 

automatic from bin feed to ash 

removal. 

Write to us for more detailed infor 

mation on all types of anthracite 

heating equipment—domestic ani 

commercial. 

4 
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ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE 

101 Park Avenue ° New York 17, New York 

Am 
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@ If you could draw a graph of would-be homeowners’ degree 

— of interest on inspection tours, you'd see what happe ns when 

1 infor. they come to a Case bathroom. Wande ‘ring eyes snap into 

hracit¢ hi arp focus. Attention shoots up fast . . they’ ve reached the 

ic and Interest-Peak where decisions of approval are really made. 

Whether you are pione e ring along modern lines or inte rpreting 

witional styles, Case quality plumbing fixtures can give your 

bathrooms oe Interest-Peak that makes sales easier. There is 

efinement in their design, excellence in their construction 

—and no premium to pay in first cost or maintenance. 

1e shipping situation as well as the breadth of selection 

makes it worthwhile for you to investigate Case 

vitreous china fixtures now. W. A. Case & Son Mfg. Co., 

Buffalo 3, N. Y. Founded 1853. 

INTEREST PEAK is always influenced by the 
T/N*, the famous and exclusive Case one-piece, 
ultra-quiet, non-overflow water closet. Free-standing, 
the T/N* allows maximum freedom in layout 

and installation. 

THE COSMETTE, shown here in a two-in-one 

Case Twin-Duty layout, offers generous bowl area 
in space as small as 20” x 13” overall. Handy 
shelf, concealed front overflow, novel slanted centrol 
panel, Available with legs or wall hung. 

® PATENTED 

C\ase 

Vitreous China Plumbing PFirturer 

istributed Nationally by Leading Plumbing Supply Wholesalers—Consult Your Classified Telephone Directory 
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for every taste... 

What home owner 
wouldn’texclaim over 
a beautiful bathroom 
like this? It’s the 
Crane Drexel Group, 
styled to grace the 
finest homes, 

That’s the beauty of a really complete line—it satisfies all 

individual likes. Crane can be gay, Crane can be sedate. 

Where “cost is nothing,” Crane goes de luxe... where 

cost is everything, Crane gets right down to earth. 

And whatever the preference in sty/es, there’s no doubt 

of the preference in names ... Crane is the best known 

name in plumbing. 

The complete plumbing line includes bathroom fixtures, 

kitchen sinks, laundry tubs—all of them equipped with 

finger-tip Dial-ese controls. In heating, Crane supplies 

everything required for any home system... warm air, 

hot water, steam... coal, coke, oil, or gas. 

See Sweet’s Builders’ File for selections from the Crane 

line—and be sure to check your requirements early with 

your Crane Branch or Crane Wholesaler. 

for every budget... 

It doesn't take a fat purse to enjoy America’s favor- 
ite plumbing. Take this Crane Neu-Era Group, just 
right for modest budgets. It lacks nothing in de- 
pendable service, nor in the lasting gleam of the 
fixtures. Lavatory and bathtub alike are equipped 
with Dial-ese faucets, just as in the most commo- 
dious Crane bathrooms, 

CRANE CO SENER \F FICE ¢ TH SHIGAN AVE CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

VALVES * FITTINGS © PIPE 

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 
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CONTRACTORS 

SAVE LABOR 

wih 
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With aucan 

FLOOR SANDERS 

More and more — AMERICAN 
machine power saves job-time and 

labor for contractors .. 
production... reduces costs! 

. increases 

They know from 
long experience that American Floor Sanders do 

a smooth uniform job... are easy to operate... 
trouble-free in performance. Five models, light weight to 
heavy duty, including 8 and 12 inch drum widths. American- 
built for long-life dependability. Expert maintenance serv- 

ice and genuine parts and supplies are nearby at your 

American Distributors—a big help for owners of American 
Machines. Send coupon for more details. 

f 

endl 

—yay FLOOR EDGERS 
American Spinner 
disc-type sander 
finishes right up to 
edges of floors 
stairs, closets. 5!” 

SAWS 
Portable Electr 
2aw with big power 

easy handling 
cuts any angie. 8 
blade 

THE AMERICAN FLOOR 
SURFACING MACHINE CO. 
511 So. St. Clair St., 
Toledo 3, Ohio 

. DI 

> SMALL SANDERS 
Many uses for the 
Sanderplone, a 
belt sander 
Speedy Spinne 
semi-flexible dis 

onc 

eiateh ta > $0 2¢ 

the following, 

[] Floor Edgers [] Saws 
(] Small Sanders 

Please send latest catalog on 
without obligation. 

[] Floor Sanders 
(_] Maintenance Machines 

MAINTENANCE 

MACHINES 
eC Labor-saving 
‘\\, for polishing, disc sand 

machines 



Co-sponsored by Servel, Inc., and Better Homes and 

Gardens Magazine, The Flame of Freedom House 

provides the last word in a modern, moderate-priced 

home. Thanks to scientific planning and all-gas 

equipment, it brings new freedom to average-income 

families—freedom that results in greater comfort, 

convenience, health, and safety. Yes, freedom has been 

literally built into the plans. For—in addition to large 

rooms, abundant light, a picture window, and generous 

closets—this home is air-conditioned year round by 

Servel ... food is protected night and day by Servel... 

hot water for every household use is provided around 

the clock by Servel. You'll find the complete story of 

the Flame of Freedom House in the February 

issue of Better Homes and Gardens Magazine. 

SernveL inc. 

EVANSVILLE 20, INDIANA 
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The Servel ALL-YEAR Gas Air Conditioner 

The Flame of Freedom House was especially designed for Servel 
All-Year Gas Air Conditioning. This means that families living 
there will be forever free from summer heat, winter cold, dirt 
draughts, humidity, pollen and prowlers. And yet, this home costs 
litthke more than an ordinary home with a good winter heating 
plant. Planning a house around air conditioning makes many 
savings possible. No basement excavation is needed. Porcl 
screens, and storm sashes are eliminated. And the cost of duct 
work can be held to the minimum. 
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The Flame of Freedom House was 
designed by the distinguished architect 
Davip Searcy BARROW as one of the 
5-Star Homes (plan No. 1902) spon- 
sored by Better Homes & Gardens Mag- 
azine. This house was reproduced and 
demonstrated at the Atlantic City Audi- 
torium during the American Gas Asso- 
ciation Convention, October 4-8, 1948. 

SEE MODEL AT BUILDERS’ SHOW 
You can see a model of the Flame of Free- 
dom House in the Servel booths 90-93, at the 
Builders’ Show in Chicago . . . February 
20-24. And for a free illustrated booklet, 
write to Servel, Inc., Evansville 20, Indiana, 

aes The Servel GAS Refrigerator The Servel BALL-TYPE Gas Water Heater 

yr Servel 
*s living ‘ " . . a 
id. d ninant place in the Flame of Freedom House. For this is 
bla, alr 

» different Servel Gas Refrigerator certainly occupies a The presence of the ball-type gas water heater brings free- 
dom from work, worry, delay, drudgery. Based on a new, 

only refrigerator that assures owners freedom from the different operating design, Servel delivers all the hot water 

ve oo se and wear of moving parts.That’s because Servel doesn’t needed for modern living’s rapidly increasing requirements, 

— e a single piston or pump, valve or compressor in its including the huge demands of automatic washing appliances. 
ws hws ire freezing system. A tiny, silent gas flame does all the And yet, Servel has a lower operating cost, greater safety and 

se rk. And, of course, the Gas Refrigerator offers every worth- durability than any other heater made. Thus unmatched effi- 

saaliases ile cabinet feature, including a spacious frozen food com- ciency and service is the result of Servel’s exclusive copper 
tment, moist cold, dry cold, and a big flexible interior. ball tank, internal heat-exchanger, and double insulation, 
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**Home buyers rate brick first!”* 

TIPS ON GOOD “ear ; ; 
MASONRY PRACTICE **Buyers of non-residential construction rate brick first 

STRUCTURAL TILE SUB-FLOORS Who says so? The men who know the market best— you builders! 

FOR BASEMENTLESS HOMES 

Floors of structural clay tile with concrete topping have 
proved very efficient for homes with no basements. They in front in “customer preference.” For both residential and non- 
are simple and economical to lay and offer a draft-free, 
dry and especially warm floor. Any type of finish such as 
wood, linoleum, or composition tile may be laid directly materials combined! 
over the concrete topping. 

?? 

In a recent nationwide survey of builders, brick placed far out 

residential building you named brick more often than all other 

The reasons? You gave those, too. Among all structural materials 

you chose brick—first for beauty, fire safety, real value, perma- 

nence... first 10 times on a list of 12 such qualities! 

For these same reasons it will pay you, on your next job, to 

think of BRICK FIRST. 

INSTITUTE 

PROCEDURE: 

1. Place tile units directly on a bed of clean gravel of 3” 
minimum thickness. Use gravel which is free from earth. 
See that earth is not mixed with gravel while placing or 
tamping. Pea gravel may be used or sizes up to 34". 

2. Place insulation as shown around entire slab to reduce 
heat loss. Use thicker insulation for severe conditions. 

3. Loy tile with position of ihe cells alternating as indi- 
catec io reduce lateral heat flow. 

4. Under severe moisture conditions tile units may be 
dipped flatwise to a depth of |)” in tar or asphalt to 
seal the pores on the bottom surface. 

5. Pour concrete fopping after tile and insulation have 
been placed. 

Write for planbook BRICK ENGINEERED HOMES 

Here ore six small modular brick homes you can 
build easily. Drawings and basic engineering plans 
included, detailed drawings available. Send 25¢ 
with name and address to Structural Clay Products 
Institute, 1756 K St., N.W., Dept. AB-2, Wash. 6, D.C. 

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 

1756 K Street, N. W. Washington 6, D. C. 
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This fast construction cuts costs 

Armstrong’s Monowall" is ideally suited 

to fast, economical dry wall construction. 

This factory-finished panelboard is quickly 

nailed or cemented over the low-cost gyp- 

sum board base. That’s all there is to it. 

Walls and ceilings are completed without 

any expensive plastering or painting. 

Monowall is ideal for remodeling jobs, too 

—goes up right over existing walls. 

Monowall has a base of moisture-resistant 

hardboard that won't crack, split, or splin- 

ter. A smooth enamel finish covers this 

base, providing a beautiful, easy-to-clean 

surface that owners like. Edges of score 

lines are smoothly rounded, for even wear. 

Monowall comes in a wide selection of 

styles. There are plain, tile, and streamline 

designs in a number of popular color com- 

binations. Panels are conveniently sized 4’ 

wide and 4 to 12’ long. Ask your Arm- 

strong lumber dealer for full information 

or write Armstrong Cork Company, 

Building Materials Division, 1602 

Lincoln Street, Lancaster, Penna. 

rmstrong’s Monowall 
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Choose the Leader... For VALUE! 

CHEVROLET ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 

—_——> 

majtatyagy rom oneend of the nation 

to the other, more truck 

users buy Chevrolet trucks than any other 

make. Chevrolet trucks offer more of what 

truck users want—more power combined 

with economy... more comfort and con- 

venience ... greater ease of handling... 

more value from start to finish! And to all 

these advantages you can add the biggest 

premium of all—3-WAY THRIFT! Here's 

the one truck that combines low cost oper- 

ation, low cost upkeep and the lowest list 

prices in the entire truck field! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Genera! Motors 

Corporation, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN 

CHOOSE CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

Chevrolet Trucks alone have 

all these features 

Chevrolet's 4-SPEED SYNCHRO- 
MESH TRANSMISSION offers 

quicker, quieter and easier oper- 
ation in Series 3800 and heavier 
duty trucks. Faster shifting main- 
tains speed and momentum on 

grades. 

Chevrolet trucks have the famous 
CAB THAT “BREATHES”*! Outside 

air is drawn in and used air forced 

out! Heated in cold weather. 

Chevrolet's power-packed LOAD- 
MASTER ENGINE provides’ im- 

proved durability and efficiency in 
Series 5000 and 6000 models as 

well as the world’s 

economy for its size! 

greatest 

Chevrolet Advance-Design brings 
you the FLEXI-MOUNTED CAB, 

FOR TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITED! 

cushioned on rubber against road 
shocks, torsion and vibration. 

Chevrolet's exclusive SPLINED REAR 
AXLE HUB CONNECTION adds 
greater strength and durability to 
heavy-duty models. 

Uniweld, All-Steel Cab Construction 
e Large, Durable, Fully-Adjustable 

Seat e All-Round Visibility with 

Rear-Corner Windows* e Heavier 

Springs e Super-Strength Frames 
e Full-Floating Hypoid Rear Axles 
in the 3600 Series and Heavier 

Duty Models e Specially Designed 

Brakes e Hydrovac Power Brakes 

in Series 5000 and 6000 Models 
e Standard Cab-To-Axle Length 

Dimensions e Multiple Color Options. 

*Heating and ventilating system and rear- 
corner windows with de luxe equipment optionol 
of extra cost. 

Sir 
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dor 
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ican COUNTER TOP installations are no problem to the 

Richmond line of fine enameled sinks. Shown here is the 

Shelton, plate No. 2115, a fiat rim sink with double 

compartments—drilled for supply fittings. Sizes 32" x 21" 

and 42" x 21". 

WHEN ECONOMY of space and cost is paramount, 

Richmond wall hung units, such as the Sewanee shown here, 

cre just the thing. Unit illustrated as a modern roll-rim sink 

with single drainboard. Drilled for combination. fittings and 

lorge strainer. Right drainboard (plate No. 1552) or left 

eg ne (plate No. 1550), both 42" x 25". 

DESIGNED FOR BEAUTY AND EFFICIENCY — Richmond 

ledgeback sinks with single or double drainboards are ideal 

for base cabinet installations in the most modern of kitchens. 

Drilled for deck-type supply fittings with hose and spray. 

Model shown is the Servilla, plate No, 1535, available in 

two sizes, 54" x 25" and 60" x 25", 

Specify and install RICHMOND 

Enameled Cast Iron Sinks... 

Sinks for any situation: Wall hung, for counter top, for Richmond has just the sink for you...Versatile design, acid- 

base cabinets —left, right or double drainboard—single or _ resisting enamel and rugged cast ironconstruction guarantee you 

double compartment. Whether your job is large or small, a superior installation—one that assures customer satisfaction. 

Vitreous @hinewet its best is 
RICHMOND RADIATOR CO.—AFFILIATE OF REYNOLDS METALS CO. embodied in the Richmond 

line of fine lavatories. 

See your wholesaler or MAIL COUPON TODAY aB.2 

Richmond Radiator Company 
19 East 47th Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
1 am interested in further information on the Richmond 
Enameled Cast Iron sinks. Please send me full details. No 
obligations, of course. 

a Se AOGTEES 0 0 000 00000000000 ccces 000080 0ee CoOCeCOCbE ee 
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COMPLETE JOB 

2-IN-1 INSULATING VALUE... 

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 

woot 

T AGELESS,
 FIRESAFE

 GLASS 

inera 
st efficient miner 

gias*, the - 
. mo psorb a t, burn oF ro ght; never : 

ficient barrier 
r insects or 

moisture- 

. Feather-li 
ly e 

* Permanent 
ovides n° food fo 

vermin. 

You assure top insulating performance when 

you use Fiberglas Building Insulation. Its high 

efficiency is continuous because Fiberglas stays 

put and is not affected by moisture. 

It pays in terms of application. cost, too. 

Extremely light in weight, Fiberglas Insulation 

is easy to handle. Compression packages pass 

easily through stud and joint spaces. And you 

save time on cutting and fitting because there’s 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

ARMSTRONG CORK 
COMPANY 

. Lancaster, Pa. INDUSTRY LEADERS 

-FIBERGLAS® 

1 wool, can't 

aX Wy Ps eK 
“ee WATS. © 

CERTAIN-TEED 
PRODUCTS CORP, 

Ardmore, Pa, 

19 

The oy building insulation that does a 

Why more builders use FIBERGLAS Insulation than any other brand 

a full range of types and sizes for every need. 

What’s more, Fiberglas Insulation is a proved 

selling feature because of its national acceptance 

as quality material. 

Use Fiberglas in your houses. You’ll find 

it pays. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Dept. 

2018, Toledo 1, Ohio. In Canada: Fiberglas 

Canada Ltd., Toronto, Ontario. 

TIGER 

FLAELYS 

# 

KELLEY ISLAND LIME 
& TRANSPORT CO, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

eras N-TEEDN 
e 7 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 

THE FLINTKOTE 
COMPANY 

New York, N.Y. 
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BUILDING 
SLIP-FORM 

MASS 

DURAPLASTIC 

is highly adaptable 

for structural work .. . 

: 

SUCCESS in many construction jobs has proved 

Atlas Duraplastic to be adaptable for all 

types of structural or mass concrete—for foundations, 

floors, walls, slip-form, gunite, stucco, etc. 

Concrete made with Duraplastic requires less 

mixing water for a given slump, is easy to 

place and finish because it’s more plastic and 

workable . . . more cohesive and more uniform. 

Water-gain and segregation are effectively minimized. stucco 

Duraplastic provides the proper amount of entrained air for 

satisfactory performance and it protects concrete against GUNITE 

the effects of exposure, such as freezing and thawing weather. 

Atlas Duraplastic requires no added expense or unusual 

change in procedure. It complies with ASTM and Federal 

specifications. Send for further information to Universal 

Atlas Cement Company (United States Steel Corporation 

Subsidiary), Chrysler Bldg., New York 17, N. Y. 

OFFICES: Albany, Birmingham, Boston, Chicago, Dayton, Des Moines, 
Kansas City, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, 

Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Waco. 

AIR-ENTRAINING PORTLAND CEMENT — 

“MAKES BETTER CONCRETE at NO EXTRA cost | 

: 7 y a » s -eee8 

“THE THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR’’— Sponsored by U. S. Steel Subsidiaries— Sunday Evenings—ABC Network 
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Combining lightness, strength and efficiency, this Blue 

Brute 105’ Compressor is built for long years of trouble- 

free service. And exclusive Feather* Valves get al/ the 

air power out of every drop of fuel. 

7 ) Other Blue Brute Compressors from 

30’ to 500’ 
*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Owner: Plainfield Water Co., Plainfield, N. J. 

> 

Owner: Daniel O'Connell's Sons, Inc. 
Holyoke, Mass. 

FAST, DEPENDABLE 

PICK-UP 

Newest product of Worthington’s over 

100 years of pump-making, the Blue 

Brute Contractor’s Portable Centrifugal Pump has built- 

in self-priming and plenty of reserve power. Pneumatic- 

tired, steel wheels, or base mounted, in a complete range 

of sizes. 

PROFIT-PACKED POWER 

Tough, fast-hitting Blue Brute Paving Breakers are light 

in weight, easy to operate, and do a lot of hard work on 

very little air. Blue Brute Air Tools also include Hand- 

Held Rock Drills, Clay and Trench 

Diggers, Tampers, Sheeting Drivers 

— — a 

and Wagon Drills. 

Owner: R. W. Meyer, Cadillac, Mich. 

Owner: J. J. Romano, Bound Brook, N. J. 

QUICK SPOTTING 

--»- MIXING 

.-- DISCHARGING 

In Blue Brute Portable Concrete Mixers, many advanced 

features, including Ransome’s famous mixing action, add 

up to more concrete at lower cost. Sizes: 34% (Tilter or 

Non-Tilter), 6, 11 and 16 cu. ft. Gasoline engine driven or 

» ¥- “Sin 4 dee el, electric power. 

Dm. | WORTHINGTON 

D-80 
¥I Worthington Pump and Machinery Corporation, Worthington-Ransome Construction Equipment Division, Holyoke, Mass. « Distributors in all principal cities 

o Your nearby Worthington-Ransome Dealer has the complete line of Blue Brute Construction Equipment. Write for his name. 

> 

os 

IF IT’S A CONSTRUCTION JOB, IT'S A BLUE 
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Tenth Edition... . 

1700 pages, 1000 illus., 1000 tables, 

25-page index, 4!/, x 6!/5, flexible 

COVERS 

Excavating, Foundation Work, Reinforced Con- 
crete, Framing, Millwork, Lathing and Plastering, 

Painting and Decorating, Glass and Glazing, Struc- 
tural Steel, Masonry, Sheet Metal, Marble and 
Tile, Heating and Air Conditioning—and many 
other building subjec ts. 

The Building Estimator’s Reference Boo 

By Frank R. Walker 

The new Tenth Edition contains latest estimating and 

cost data on everything that goes into house construction, 

from foundation to finish. It can be used in any locality, 

regardless of local prices or wage scales. It covers all types 

of small and large building construction. 

For 30 years Walker’s handbook has furnished contrac- 

tors and estimators the most complete compilation of esti- 

mating and cost data available. The new edition has been 

revised and improved in the light of postwar conditions. 

Thousands of items that enter into construction estimates 

are logically arranged and tabulated for ready reference. 

A complete cross-index enables the user to quickly locate 

any subject. 

HELPS PREPARE BETTER ESTIMATES 

A copy of this new edition will help any builder, con- 

tractor or estimator in figuring and performing work at 

minimum costs. It will reduce the chance of overlooking 

an important item in an estimate. New methods of doing 

various kinds of work are explained and new building 

materials that have come on the market since wartime re- 

strictions were lifted are fully described. 

SEND FOR A COPY TODAY 

Send for a copy of the new Tenth Edition of THE 

BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK today. 

fake advantage of the many opportunities it offers for 

increasing your profits through better estimates. Money 

back if not entirely satisfactory. 

— 

FILL OUT THIS GUARANTEED ORDER FORM 

American Builder 
Simmons Boardman Publishing Corp 
30 Church Sureet, New York 7, N. Y. 

Enclosed find $10 remittance for which send me a copy of the New 
Tenth Edition of THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK 
and a Free copy of THE VEST POCKET ESTIMATOR. If I do not 
find the books entirely satisfactory I will return them within five days 
of receipt and you will refund my $10. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

FREE 

With The Building Estimator’s Reference Book 

The Vest Pocket Estimator 

This is one of the most popular little esti- 

mating books ever used by contractors. It con- 

tains 220 pages, 21/, x 5 inches, and is flexibly 

bound to fit the vest pocket. Estimating and cost 

data most frequently referred to is presented in 

condensed tabular form. It can be instantly re- 

ferred to on the job or in the office. 
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CLIMB WITH COMETS fo oday | 

Thousands of builders and contractors have 

watched their profits climb... after becoming 

Comet Radial Power Saw owners. Obviously, 

Comets are not wholly responsible for profits 

on a job. But where there is wood cutting to be 

done, Comets will do it... quicker, faster, more 

accurately. They will give longer, trouble-free 

Zo i off 

‘ yj 

ING | COmp 

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO., LTD. * 2029-33 Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 21, California ; 

co, BEVEL 

ROss cuttin? 

OUND MITER 

eS ee il 
te 

service under the toughest conditions. Why not? 

These rugged, field-tested saws were built that 

way. And their operation makes profits climb. 

Just to be sure, ask a Comet owner... before 

you become a Comet owner. See your nearest 

dealer or write direct. 

Distributors of Davis and Wells Woodworking Machines 



ACTORS say 
1s what CONTR 

ACHINE 

Here 

about 
this VE

RSATIL
E NEW

 M 

wine, cette es ss 

run ino 

@ turns in its own length (6344"); 
width 31'9” 

*Patents & T M. Reg. Pending Copyright, 1949 

@ From every corner of the country we've had 
reports like - ‘se from contractors and builders ——“—~= 

we can tell you. Phone or wire for the name of a 

coupon and attach it to your letterhead. 

American Builder, February 1949, 

From Seattle, Wash.— “We let your distributor 
demonstrate two machines on a concrete pouring job. 

Inside of a half an hour we pushed aside our six con- 
crete buggies and finished the job with the two Prime 

Movers. In7% hours we poured 160 yards of concrete 

with only two men.’ 

From Yarmouth, Maine— We estimate that our 

Prime Mover saves two to three men per day on an 
operation previously requiring nine men. For e xample, 

two men now unload a 632-bag cement car in three 

hours and ten minutes. It used to take four men six 

hours.” 

From Bastrop, La.— “We save 48 man-hours a day 

hauling concrete, brick, tile, and other construction 

materials.” 

From Traverse City, Mich. — ‘We save 16 man- 
hours daily by using a Prime Mover to place concrete 

on grade. ‘We also use it for trans sporting lumber and 
bagee d cement over short distances. 

Bucket holds 10 cubic feet 
18 with sideboards 

Mechanically 
dumped 
operates by 
foot pedal 

9- or 14-square-foot 
steel platform 

“henms half-ton 
a loads 

Lf = 

«= 
ao. a 

Climbs 
20% grades 

a ; fully loaded 
a 

FEATURES: interested i cutting costs. Some have reported 

@ gear driven...no belts or chains savings as hich as $36.00 a day. A machine that @ 
ites eesti iat ciated can act -omplis sh savings like these is worth think- 

against dirt and moisture ing about... and doing something about. A 15- ‘is aera 
@ clutch, engine, transmission oll minute demonstration will show you more than snow plow 

@ switch from bucket to platform ¥. » - - ‘ Fi without tools... in less than a nearby distributor. For literature. just sign the 
minute 3 ; 

@ 3-gallon tankful of fuel gives 8 
hours continuous service BELL AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, 

SEND Post Office Box 1AB2, Buffalo 5, New York 

A PRODUCT OF | Pléase send me full facts about the Bell Prime Mover. Who is the nearest distributor? 

' ——— | BELL bercrafl COUPON | Name Company 

CORPORATION NOW | Address 
| 
l a AE ND ei ico Sexckdad mccdwnncqendccanustidadccscndiisenceneesesecsadtentebeaiensateee 
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AN Dug neeredl BASEMENT WINDOW 

with Combination Screen and Storm Panel Protection 

v 

CECONOMY BASEMENT WINDOW 

Here’s good news for builders, deal- 

ers and home owners—an economical 

basement window that “weathers” at two 

contacts with the same precision as two- 

point weathering in casements. Ceco engi- 

neers studied basement window problems 

—ease of installation—ease of operation— 

weathertightness. What they learned has 
_ STORM PANEL 

been wrapped up for you in the new Ceco- 
: he EXPLODED VIEW 

nomy Basement Window. Then Ceco went 

3 Features of 

the Ceconomy Basement Window 

further— produced a Combination Screen 

and Storm Panel that gives added comfort 
ae 

and protection for an already satisfactory _ oo , 

year-round basement window. All avail- Doune ( 

able in three stock sizes. Ask your Ceco " ia 

man for full details or write for literature. Tighter Weatherseal Easier to Install Hot-rolled Steel 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

GENERAL OFFICES: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING wakes the Lig difference 



Revere Quality House for the Cleveland area. Architect: W. D. Riddle, Willoughby, Ohio. Bus/der: Maurice J). Fishman, Precision Housing Corp., Parma Heights, Obi 

ina house that has the BEST of everything 

“Give us moderate-cost housing counted for savings that made pos- ' 
that has quality down to the last sible such features as automatic 
stick of wood,” directed the Revere laundry equipment, automatic gar- 
Quality House Institute. And the bage disposal, copper plumbing and 
gentlemen commissioned by the Thermopane windows. Before long 
Institute to create the Quality House he will have mass-produced mor 
for Cleveland complied. That is why than 800 of these homes that speak 
ve point with pride to the selection quality in every detail. 
of Bryant Model 26 Boilers for use This meeting of Bryant Qualit 
with the forced hot water radiant with quality in other building equip 
heating systems in this quality ment and appliances is a custom that 
housing. dates back more than forty years, 

Architect Riddle put every inch of when Bryant created the firs¢ com: 
space to work in a design that is letely automatic gas-fired boiler for 
functional and wonderfully livable. esate heating. The top-grade fea 
He provided spacious rooms, a tures of design, workmanship and 

ai es modern step-saving kitchen. ..made erformance incorporated in Bryaat 
= even the garage play a part in this ene tm equipment are a case 0! 
PICTURE OF COMPACTNESS is this Bryant 5-W-26 Gas-Fired plan for modern living. quality we invite you to hear about 
Boiler (input 112,500 Bru/hr) that serves a Cleveland Revere Builder Fishman, through his on- first hand from the Bryant Distribu Juality House. It is tucked away in the corner of a small utility - : . r é 
closet in the garage. (Installed by City Plumbing & Heating the-spot prefabrication methods, ac- tor in your locality. 
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.) 

/ 

Let the pup be furnace men “Bryant Automatic Heating Equipment is 

™ seit dae Part of Our Quality Theme” 

| ) says MAURICE J. FISHMAN, builder of the 

Cleveland Revere Quality Houses 

“Certainly the provision for cold-weather comfort is an 

AUTOMATIC HEATING _ important aspect of home construction. We specified 

Bryant Boilers for this project because we were sure 

they would handl¢é the job efficiently and economically. 
BRYANT HEATER COMPANY In my experience they have p ; times’’ 
CLEVELAND, OHIO ° TYLER, TEXAS % 

a. 
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| WITH QUALITY-APPROVED 

Nee 
ALUMINUM 

Here’s a profitable way to better building and sell- “ ieee «a 

iis ing. Be sure this “Quality-Approved” Seal is on the 

aluminum windows you buy! 

Then you can offer your customers windows made 

to the most rigid specifications for design, construc- ade pos. a 
tomatic 7 tion and materials. Only windows that meet these 

= Bar : specifications bear this Seal. 
ying anc 

ro long Quality-approved aluminum windows—double-hung, 
ed mor . . . 
at speak casement and projected—come ready to install. No 

‘ » extras to buy! No finish to apply! They give your 

| Qualit customers freedom from painting—from costly up- 
£ equip: 4 . 
bedi ; keep—from replacements. And they keep their smart 

ty years, 4 appearance with minimum maintenance, 
rsf Com: <4 7. 
oiler for “Oa cian Remember that only manufacturers whose windows 

np Me aa have been tested by an independent testing labora- 

n Bryaat i: eas ell e tory may use this “Quality-Approved” Seal. Write 
ome of today and we'll send you the names of manufacturers 

ri about 
Diseribe who can supply you. Address Dept. A. 

: VC ectaaiiaibices cndow Manufacturers (isectalion 

209 CEDAR AVENUE, TAKOMA PARK, WASHINGTON 12, D:- C 



PICTURE 

OF 

A MAN 

selling 

a Roof!... 

ee 

M. sell a roof? Are you kidding? I know 
how to lay a roof—how to make a roof 

stand up and deliver the goods. But sell? 

No, that’s not for me!’’ 

Probably very few roofers think of themselves as 

salesmen. And yet it’s right up there on the roof that 

sales are made or lost. The fellow who lays a roof right 

has more to do with selling the next job than anybody. 

And the outfit that keeps laying roofs right—that con- 

vinces each owner that short-cutting a job is short- 

American Builder, February 

changing himself on roof performance—is the outfit that 

will have orders to spare when orders get harder to find. 

Sure it takes a little longer to do a job better. BUT 

HOW IT PAys! No trouble-shooting—no call-backs. Each 

customer a booster—each year a stronger boost. 

Doing a job better means watching details. It means 

holding to specified exposures, using six nails properly 

placed when laying strip shingles, cementing tabs where 

wind is a hazard. It means remembering at each step 

that doing it better is good business—and good selling! 

Soon to be issued is this new 
booklet, "Good Application Makes 
a Good Roof Better”. 24 pages, 
pocket size, illustrated with sfep- 
by-step diagrams. A useful sum- 
mary of rec ded applicati 
practices. Advance sample copy 
orders may be placed by writing 
Asphalt Roofing Industry Bureau. 

ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU 

2 West 45th Street * New York 19, New York 

CONSTRUCTION’S BIGGEST DOLLAR’S WORTH 
shingles 

SPONSORED BY 28 LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF ASPHALT SHINGLES + SIDINGS + ROLL AND BUILT-UP ROOFINGS 
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Mncee, SSS 

3,720 Experts tell why 

the Loddiscraft HOUSEMART* DOOR 

is a Superior Door 

We wanted a name, but we also wanted to know what After carefully studying the exclusive Hollow Core 

the experts — architects, draftsmen, suppliers, builders, construction, they could readily see that no other door 

. : offered as many advantages. 
dealers and lumbermen — thought of Roddis exclusive — ‘ &° 

~ . . * ’ ws 7 per thre Pn dd ratrl ( 
Hollow Core door construction. So we asked them to Phe winnn ime im the Roddiscraft | 

D4 c Cr «hy } if rf Zi ¢ junc 2 tl itl 4 £2d-h } 1 Lal t by \ 
tell us why the new Roddiscraft HOUSEMART Door = ' = ' wiles y 

was superior. 

They agreed unanimously that it was lighter, stronger, Detmce Goo B Pon & * Anchin 1 Park A 

could take more abuse and would last forever. Take New York 17, N.Y dR. C. Em B. H. « 

the word of these experts who know doors. Cabinet Shop, 2214 Allesandro Street, Los Angeles, Calif 

A 
0 1% cra Koddis Plgwoad Corporation 

Formerly Roddis Lumber & Veneer Co. 

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 



SUPERIOR UNIT 
WOOD WINDOWS 

@ Something NEW in Multiple- 

Use Cabinets is to be shown at the 

National Home Builders Show, 

February 20-24, Chicago, Illinois. 

Also, Superior Unit Window and Nu-Style 

Kitchen Cabinets will be shown. These 

“Headliners” will demonstrate why so many 

Builders prefer the New Bilt-Well Line. 

Don’t fail to see this display...booth 112. 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER COMPANY 

DUBUQUE, IOWA wists 

SSS 

Am rie Qi Builder, Fel ruary 1949, 
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AMERICAN 

AMER IDER 

THE ASPHALT TILE 

BOM 

Articles and illustrated stories on the importance of the 

PRACTICA Asphalt Tile Industry to the building field are regularly be- 

BUILDER = ing featured in these and many other leading trade and con- 

sumer publications—creating a ready-made market for YOU! 

‘ gA8 
ppTeMBer 1 

es 
canes seas of — 

SELL THE PROFIT LINE IN ’49... 

SDPUUME FACTORY WAXED 

ASPHALT TILE 

FLOORING 

DISTRIBUTORS: As a HAKO distributor you will get prompt delivery of HAKO 
Factory Waxed Asphalt Tile in the new light and conventional colors—matching 
colored Feature Strips—and the new easy-to-install HAKO Extra Flexible Plastic Cove 
Base—plus, new practical merchandising plans to help build your dealer organization. 

FLOORING CONTRACTORS: HAKO Factory Waxed Asphalt Tile is made in 
America’s most modern plant, and /aboratory controlled for color and uniformity! For 
assured satisfactory installations be certain it's HAKO, 

HERE ARE THE 

<j 

SALES FACTS 

DEALERS: HAKO distributors, located in strategic market centers, are in a position 
to readily supply your HAKO Factory Waxed Asphalt Tile. You are supported with a 
well-planned merchandising program that brings customers into your store and makes 
your selling job easier. 

Phone, wire or write NOW—the HAKO representative will be glad to work with you. 



BETTER BUILDING...LESS WASTE! 

1. “was amazed at the saving in time, material and 
labor", writes a contractor who used End-Matched 
lumber for siding and lining on a 66 x 100 foot 
dairy barn. 

2. Interior lining of barn is made smooth, clean, and 
sanitary with End-Matched lumber. 

a Every piece of End-Matched lumber fits. No sawing 
needed ... no time lost squaring up the ends. It 
lays up fast, and stays up tight. 

4. Appearance counts too... and what could be 
better looking than the perfectly smooth under- 
surface of this fine home. End-joints are practically 
invisible. 

§. Diagonal sheathing makes a sounder, more perfect 
building ... and End-Matched lumber is ideal for 
the job. Let the joints fall where they mayl 

It’s here. 

American Builder, February 1949. 
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END-MATC 

H€etail lumber dealers are in a position to 

furnish End-Matched lumber from softwood 

species of the West Coast . . . lumber that 

locks together at the ends and edges to form 

smooth, tight, rigid panels of any desired 

area. There is no waste with End-Matched 

lumber—no cutting and fitting of each piece. 

It makes possible sound, speedy construction 

at lowered cost. 

End-Matched, with its superior construction 

qualities for sheathing, siding and flooring, 

I ED Tumber 

is extremely popular among builders who 

have used it and seen its extra values. They 

will be glad to know that End-Matched is 

available. The pictures on the opposite page 

illustrate some of the advantages of this 

superior lumber product. 

Sound quality in lumber helps you win 

friends, build sales, increase your profits. 

You can offer that kind of quality in fullest 

measure, in Weyerhaeuser End-Matched 

Lumber! 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 

LUMBER AND SERVICES 
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PLYSCORD cuts building time and costs. 

The large, light panels cover big areas 

fast and require fewer fastenings. Con- 

tractors report 50°% saving in time when 

using PlyScord for subflooring . . . even 

greater savings when the panels are used 

for roof decking and wall sheathing. 

Homes built with PlyScord are tighter 

and warmer, as well as stronger and more 

rigid, 

are Stronger—More Rigid, | 

- When Sheathed with PLY 
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INTERIOR - TYPE 
GENUINE 

Douglas Fir Plywood 

PLYSKORG 

RADE €+D 

© SHEATHING 

D.F.P.A. 

INSPECTED 

Here’s how government tests at U.S. Forest Products 

laboratory rank the relative strength and rigidity of 

various sheathing materials on walls with openings: 

STRENGTH AND RIGIDITY OF FRAME WALLS 
From U. S$. Forest Products Laboratory Tests Wall with Openings 

Relative | Relative 
Rigidity | Strength 

F=) 1x8" DIAGONAL 10 | 13 

i SHEATHING al de 

Sheathing Material 

PLYSCORD — identified by this “grade- 

er | trade-mark” —is the sheathing grade of 

29/32" FIBERBOARD | 1.6 | 2.1 Interior-type Douglas fir plywood, man- 

+ - ufactured in strict accordance with U. S. 

Sees . Commercial Standard CS45-48. It has a 

a = 5 ees 1.5 2.2 face panel of C veneer and a back panel 

of D veneer. Plys are bonded with highly 

water-resistant (but not waterproof) 

leael 1/4" PLYWOOD | 2.0 | 2.8 clues: the material will withstand occa- 

% Lit t NAILED _| sional wetting such as might ordinarily 

# TAA 1/4" PLYWOOD 3 5 | 4 0 be en ountered dur ing construction. 

t=} Ul GLUED TO FRAME ' ” ” =) 
| PlyScord Thicknesses: °16”,°4”, 10”, °s”. = b J 

PlyScord Lengths: 96”, 108”, 120”, 144”. 

PLYSCORD—the unsanded sheathing grade of Interior-type Douglas fir, PlyScord Width: 48”. 

plywood contributes to better building in scores of ways. 

PlyScord adds rigidity and strength to wall construction when used as Douglas Fir 

sheathing. PlyScord is an ideal roof sheathing, too—suitable for any type 

of finish roofing. As subflooring, PlyScord provides a rigid, sturdy base PLYWOOD 

for finish flooring, insulates, protects against drafts from below. PlyScord 

serves as a one-use concrete form panel as well: after form use, the panels LARGE, LIGHT, STRONG 

are re-used as sheathing or subflooring—an added construction economy. 

For details on PlyScord use and application, see Sweet’s File, Archi- Peat 
teetural, or write for the new 1949 Basic Plywood Catalog. Also available 
is a new booklet, “The Wood of 1,000 Uses”. Douglas Fir Plywood Al 
Association, Tacoma 2, Washington. Panels 
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c When Your Plans 

are the Same as Hers 

HOUSES SELL FASTER! 

Her Plans Call for a 

FORMICA CABINET TOP! 

Millions of American housewives have a Formica tops are so easy to have, there is 

warm spot in their hearts for cheerful, color- no reason for any home to be without this 

ful Beauty Bonded Formica Cabinet Tops. powerful sales stimulant. Many well-known 

Vink fave Besaick’s ened oti “packaged” cabinet units are available from e Cé PLC < : ; : ioe stock with Formica tops 
fruit acids, alcohol, boiling water, and clean- 

ing alkalies. They know and trust this most A Formica fabricator in your town will 

famous name in decorative laminates. gladly furnish tops for custom kitchens 

Beauty Bonded 7 ' ; 
\ eaury Write for our Mr. and Mrs. Jones folder. It tells in full color the 

story of Formica in the home. Would you like a Formica Color Pat 

ORMICA tern Index? Would you like a chip folder with actual Formica sam 
ples of six popular color patterns? They're yours for the asking. 

Formica, 4514 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati 32, Ohio sisliai at Home with People 
at Work in Industry™ Formica is a Trade Mark Registered in . Ss. Patent Ott 

COPYRIGHT 1949, FORMICA, CIN‘'TI, O. 
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Cleveland, Ohio. Using | 
Truscon 138 Double- 
Hung Steel Windows, 
Clerespan Joists and 
Ferrobord Steeldeck, 
Weinberg, Laurie & 
Teare, Archs. Charles 

Bernstein, Builder 

COMPLEMENT 

YOUR RESIDENTIAL MASTER- 

PIECES WITH TRUSCON 

SERIES 138 DOUBLE-HUNG 

STEEL WINDOWS 

@ The adept use of Truscon Series 138 

Double-Hung Steel Windows in two 

apartment groups at Cleveland, Ohio, lends 

an air of dignified beauty and efficiency 

to the structures ... and assures the occu- 

pants easy-to-operate, easy-to-screen and 

apply storm sash, easy-to-drape windows 

that will give them numberless years of 

trouble-free service. 

This outstanding window was an original 

development by Truscon in 1938, as an 

answer to the insistent demand for an 

economically priced steel window in 

the popular double-hung design. The 

NEW LITERATURE. Write for 

new Truscon Catalog, com- 

plete with installation details 

and specifications of Truscon ¢ 

Double-Hung Windows and 

Casements. 

Aa ~ 

February 1949, 

Kemper Road 
Apartments, 
Cleveland,Obio. 
Truscon 138 
Double-Hung 
Steel Windows 
used throughout, 
Weinberg, 
Laurie & Teare, 
Archs. Charles 
Bernstein, 

Builder 

efficiency and economy of these steel windows have been 

proven thru ten years of use in thousands of installations. 

Of major importance in the Series 138 Truscon Double- 

Hung Steel Windows is the fact that the sash members are 

of welded tubular construction. This assures strength, 

durability and finished appearance. Weights and cords are 

not used. Operation is controlled by motor type spring 

balances equipped with tapes of Enduro stainless steel. 

Each window is completely factory weather-stripped in 

stainless steel. Screens and storm sash of the simplest and 

most economical type are available. Shade, drapery, curtain 

or venetian blind fixtures, of standard types are easily 

attached to the interior side, in holes provided in all units. 

|_| ee 1 Gees —_ 
_ tT} =a ==) = a de = N 
| |, | A. —* — 
ao ese i 

—_— —— = a 
HEAVY LIGHT AND Tt t Tt 

UO SOURS - ENG DOUBLE HUNG INTERMEDIATE PROJECTED COMBINATION 
SERS 198 SERIES 46 CASEMENTS 

SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 

fl 

mn f 
JAMA Ih 

MATIN. AR 
LOUVER TYPE 

TRUSCON'S STEEL WINDOW LINE INCLUDES ALL CONVENTIONAL TY 
> = 

Se = = 
_—— 4 Re OS 

D at Sey! §)}————' ] A \ 
— yes =~ —— ch aad TTT) . | 

en Lib —_ La 
DONOVAN GUARD aa COMMERCIAL 

AWNING - TYPE TYPt a PRONCTED PROJECTED 

PES PLUS EXCLUSIVE TRUSCON DESIGNS 
7 — 

eso 77 rTVTTT" LLLLE Se fob ad Aii,. 
ALIGN LLé TT T | 

PIVOTED SECURITY PSYCHIATRIC 
TYPt TYPt TYPt 

Truscon Steel Company eveoungstown 1, ohio 
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Build with pentachlorophenol-treated lumber and you build 

greater customer satisfaction. 

This tested preservative protects wood from decay and ter- 

mites. Dow pentachlorophenol increases the life of wood, 

cuts maintenance costs, and increases wood’s salvage value. 

Build with “penra’-treated wood and add to your reputation 

as a builder of quality. 

kor further information about 

rentAchlorophenol write to 

Dow for free booklet PE 20. 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 

MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 

enta. 

chlorophenol 



BUILD BETTER 

SIDEWALLS 

lder. Febr iT. Fe ruary 1949 
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Builders are enthusiasti
c about this wonder

: 

ful sidewal
l for four prime reasons: 

bul 

saving, st less! Pre staining saves 

This 2 Finished walls ¢ 

time and cost of prime-coating 

reasonable cost of materials, 
makes sense. 

A strip of shiplap for nailing 

2. Application is simple and fast 
yment. Any man 

“extra” in the way of equi} 

stained shingles or shakes. 

liste d 

and 

guide 1s the only 

who can drive a nail can apply 

3. Available in quantity and wide variety! Any mill 

below can provide dealers with ctained shing!e* 

shakes of ex ellent quality, ( hoice ot colors. 

a. Architects approve them. Home buyers prefer them. Sales 

are easier Customers are assured warm,
 attractive homes 

with very low maintenance cost 

EXPOSURE RANGE 
Double-Course 

to 12 
to 14 
to 16 

Length 
of Shake 

16 6 to 7/2 8 

18 6” to 8/2 9 

24 gp’ to ll 12 

Blended with the grooved 
laid tight, joints 

Single Course surfaces 
disappegsr 

Walls are double Hidden 

courses are low cost, low 

grade cedar shin gles. 
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Selling — 

i Feature! 

@ “What keeps this house so comfortable? Where does 
the heat come from?” 

That’s the question universally asked in houses heated 
with a B & G Hydro-Flo System. No wonder home buyers 
—particularly women—are impressed by this completely 
concealed heating system. No wonder that men (who 
foot the bills) are delighted with the economy features 
of B & G Hydro-Flo Radiant Panel Heating. 

This forced hot water system circulates heated water 
through pipe coils in the floor or ceiling. It is so accu- 
rately controlled that the heat supply is always smoothly 
proportioned to the weather. Hence, indoor tempera- 
ture is always supremely comfortable and fuel bills at 
rock bottom. 

And besides, a Hydro-Flo Heating System furnishes a 
year ’round low cost supply of hot tap water in virtually 
inexhaustible quantities ... ample for the needs of auto- 
matic clothes and dish washers. 

A new booklet, “Capture the Sun with B & G Hydro-Flo 
Heating,” will give you the complete picture— write today, 

DP 

T-) Bett & Gossett 

iy) Dept. AW-11 . or ae 
Morton Grove, Ill. 

The basic units of a B & G Hydro-Flo Heat. 
ine System can be installed on any hot water 
beating boiler. 

* Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 
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They’re looking 

1. This beautiful General Electric kitchen-laundry inspires any 
buyer. In a nationwide survey, 51 per cent of the men and 53 per 
cent of the women said they prefer General Electric appliances. 
ach appliance brings you extra profit. 

2. The G-E way of living in action. This Electric Sink elimi- 
nates messy clean-up jobs. The homemaker saves weeks of work 
each year, gets hours of extra leisure each day. Operating cost: 
mere pennies a day! 

3. What woman could resist this General Electric Laundry 4. Can they afford the G-E way of living? Yes, definitely, in 
Center? In this bright, sunny corner, the housewife saves time, a “packaged mortgage.” It costs only up to $4.80 extra eacl 
work, money. Quick-clean washing, fluff drying, effortless month, much less than it would cost to buy any one of these 
ironing, all help to banish washday drudgery. appliances on the installment plan! 
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for a home that features... 

The G-E Way of Living! 

Today’s home buyers seek houses that give them easier living... 

electrically! Let General Electric Home Bureau help you plan G-E 

equipped homes for extra profit opportunities and prestige—at first 

cost of only $4.80* extra a month to the buyer! Your cost: zero! 

*When equipment is included in a long-term mortgage. 

What is the “G-E way of living’? 

It means living in a house where the burdens of homemaking 

are shifted from people to modern electric appliances! 

The G-E way of living is being enjoyed by thousands and 

thousands of families today in General Electric equipped 

homes. And today’s home *lookers” are learning to insist on 

the comfort, convenience, and economy of the G-E way of 

living ...in bungalows and in mansions. 

In project after project—from ten homes to a thousand— 

it has been proved that— 

G-E equipped homes bring the builder greater prestige—for 

a G-E equipped home combines beauty, efficiency, and econ- 

omy—the best combination for sound sales appeal. 

Talking cost and profit 

The G-E way of living is easily within reach of the average 

prospect. A complete G-E. equipped home costs him only up 

to $4.80 more a month, under the “packaged mortgage” plan, 

And the buyer saves on operation and maintenance of effi- 

cient General Electric appliances ... often, enough to cover the 

slight increase in the monthly payment! 

Each appliance brings you extra profit—so your G-E 

equipped home is a more profitable home to sell. 

So you see, the G-E way of living is practical for you—and 

for your prospect! 

How can Home Bureau help you make profit out of the G-E 

way of living? Read the story below. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

, HOME BUREAU 

SUCCESS STORY 

OF THE MONTH 

Everett E. Benjamin, New Jersey builder, writes: 
*We feel that whether the home is large and expensive 
or small and inexpensive, the completely modern General 
Electric kitchen paves the way to a quicker sale of that home!” 
And 90 new Benjamin foundations will soon be topped 
off by more houses with G-E kitchens and laundries! 

Let us tell you the whole story. And let us show you 

how G-E Home Bureau can help you plan homes for 
better living—and help you sell them faster! 

Just drop a post card to the Home Bureau, General 
Electric Company, Appliance and Merchandise Depart- 
ment, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut. 

Everett E, Benjamin 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 

YOU CAN PUT YOUR CONFIDENCE IN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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1000-home project uses 

KIMSUL* insulation throughout! 

Builders choose KIMSUL for 

its Low Cost — High 

Insulating Efficiency 

Pictured here are three of the 35 different 

styles of houses being built at Newton, Iowa, 

employing streamlined construction methods 

devised by Chief Engineer J. Buford Jenkins. 

This is a 100% site-prefabricated project. 

Leaders of the non-profit organization financ- 

ing it, say the houses will sell for $8,000- 

$10,000. It is expected that 1000 units will 

be completed within three years—all of them 

insulated throughout with KIMSUL, 

Whether you’re building one house or a thousand, investigate 

first the many advantages of using KIMSUL insulation. For KIMSUL, 

with a ‘‘k”’ factor of 0.27, is the only many-layer stitched blanket 

type of insulation—and that means uniform efficiency over every 

inch of covered area. No thick spots—no thin spots where heat 

can leak out. What’s more, KIMSUL comes in light, handy, com- 

pressed rolls, so it’s easier and more profitable to install. No need 

for skilled workmen or expensive machinery. And KIMSUL is the 

only insulation with the fire-resistant Pyrogard* cover. 

For further information, see your distributor, or write for our 

free booklet cov ering the latest techniques in the insulation field. 

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

Neenah, Wisconsin 

America’s Finest New Homes are 

insulated with Kimsul! 
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“Our FORD F-7 

oes the job with 

POWER to spa: 

Sica, EES 

* : ¥ ~ 
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* 4 rigw , a Nast PE ea SO ee ae ee | 

‘HIS TIME we graduated into the big truck class with 

ry a Bonus Built Ford F-7 Big Job,” writes E. H. Holt- ONLY 

at zen of Enid, Oklahoma. “Our Ford F-7 does the job with THE FORD 

power to spare, and we can understand what you mean 
n- : ee me 

by ‘Bonus Built.” Our costs have been negligible, and HAS ALL THESE FEATURES! 

ed our gas mileage is very economical.” 

h 7: , -h. -8 engine f . 
- ‘ With Mr. Holtzen, as with thousands of other extra eR Se ee eee 

heavy duty truck users, the new Ford 145-horsepower aah 008 exclusive concentric dualthroat carbureter 
: a: ° , or more power, more economy. 

ur Big Jobs are all the go! One reason why... engine power 
iin saad ei tein: en ieee illite “Cinaes i tie he | : ¥%e New heavy duty 5-speed transmissions for oper- 

d sec one in its Class. second reason... the uxury ating flexibility. 
, he ee Mill; ' ; coe f 

of the new Ford Million Dollar Cab. Third reason .. . dr Cin Pend cour trakes tar cwetested stepping 

Bonus Built construction, a feature of every one of over 16-inch by 5-inch in the F-8. 

139 Ford Truck models. Bonus Built is the superstrong se Ford Super Quadrax 2-speed axle with vacuum shift 

construction that contributes to long truck life. Life in- for performance flexibility in Model F-8 (single 
speed axle also available); single-speed Quadrax 
Hypoid Axle in Model F-7. surance experts prove Ford Trucks last longer! 

%& Large diameter (10-inch) wheel bolt circle with 8 
studs to allow for extra-strong hub construction. 

%& Million Dollar Cab with Ford Exclusive Level Action 
suspension for greater driving comfort. 

%* Nationwide service from over 6,400 Ford Dealers. 

% Ford Bonus Built construction for long truck life. 

Gross Vehicle Weight Ratings: F-8 up to 21,500 Ibs., F-7 up to 
BUILT STRONGER TO LAST LONGER 19,000 Ibs. Gross combination ratings: F-8 up to 39,000 Ibs, 

F-7 up to 35,000 ibs. 

USING LATEST REGISTRATION DATA ON 5,444,000 TRUCKS, 
LIFE INSURANCE EXPERTS PROVE FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER! 
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More Glass means 

IN BANKS OR BAKERIES.
 

stores Or hat shops, 

sion" fronts 

complete line 

of q j , s products 
and 

"Pittsburgh'
s trained and 

skilled installation
 crews 

have helped to create talked- 

about “open vision" fronts 

across the country. SO when 

you're selling store fronts, 

remember — your job will be 

easier when ou mention 

wpittsburgh"
 Products — and 

the store will be a petter 

one if you use then. 

os a seas 
Design it better with 
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Better 

2 PITTCO DE LUXE MEMBERS — a sill-sash combin-— 
ation — have been designed to simplify installa— 
tion and reduce the hazards of glass breakage in 
certain types of modern store front design. Set-— 
ting procedure is so simple that a substantial 
saving in setting time is usually effected. The 
sill was designed to recess the Carrara Structural 
Glass bulkhead, providing toe room and protection. 
Invertible sill members offer variety in styling. 

TO HELP YOU make better Carrara Glass 
installations, a new Carrara edge point-— 
ing compound has been developed in 
"Pittsburgh" laboratories. Setting into 
a tough, resilient, non—absorbent film, 
this new compound maintains high adhe- 
sion to the edges of the Carrara Glass. 
This development is typical of the work 
being done in "Pittsburgh" laboratories 
to improve the performance of all 
"Pittsburgh" glass products in service, 
as well as the quality of 
the products themselves. 

MOST HOMEOWNERS want to take full advantage of pleasant 
ews. That, of course, calls for picture windows. Be— 

cause of its perfect transparency and brilliant flaw- - \ass ©° in 19, PO 
ess surfaces, Pittsburgh Polished Plate Glass is lh Plo aa upuiders 
ideal for picture windows. And where insulated windows 

> required, we suggest Twindow — "Pittsburgh's" 
iow with built-in insulation. 

mpony 

-_— 

PAINTS + GLASS + CHEMICALS - BRUSHES - PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 



NEW cabinet Door Pull (4419)— 
For use with a Stanley friction 
catch. Makes an excellent combin- 
ation. No. 4420 Drawer Pull (not 
shown) matches it perfectly. 

NEW Cabinet Hinge (1539)—-De- 
signed for application on flush 
doors, these surface mounted 
matching cabinet hinges come in 
gleaming chrome. Also available 
for lipped doors under class 1529. 

7 

NEW cabinet tatch (4220)—By 
popular demand, this positive door 
latch is now furnished with a 
chrome thumb-piece (available 
also with plastic thumb-piece, in 
red or black). Matches 4420 
Drawer Pull. 

New MATCHING 

CABINET HARDWARE 

Saves guesswork in selecting 

right combination for cabinets 

... gives added value to homes 

The architect who recommends Stanley Matching Cabinet 

Hardware adds to the value, as well as appearance, of the 

homes he plans. The builder who chooses the new Stanley 

line saves time and trouble—drawer pulls, latches and hinges 

match, eliminating guesswork in selecting the right combina- 

tion for cabinets. 

Whether of Solid Brass or gleaming chrome, nothing can 

match the beauty of this Matching Cabinet Hardware. And 

clients are impressed when you point out that “cabinet hard- 

ware throughout the house is made by Stanley”. Home owners 

have learned, from experience and from hardware dealers, that 

Stanley is the greatest name in hardware. The Stanley Works, 

New Britain, Connecticut. 

STANLEY 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE © HAND TOOLS © ELECTRIC TOOLS © STEEL STRAPPING 

~ 

NO 4495, 1-1/16" 

NO 4452, 4" 

NE W Solid Brass Cabinet Pulls by Stanley in trim, modern 
designs, for clients who want “the finest of everything”. Made 
of brass, they are furnished in gleaming, lustrous brass, chromium, 
or choice of standard hardware finishes. 

American Builder, February 1949, 
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FOR GREATER 

SATISFACTION 
“~ 

WAY 

4 

4 I NSULITE 

Better for you and better for your customer. Your customer gets a 

PLUS value because Insulite gives him extra insu/ating value, and 

he likes his warm draught-free home. But your gain is even greater 

because Insulite cuts fast, fits easy, goes on in record time. Speeds 

up construction. Helps assure better profits on the job. 
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This all-purpose southern hardwood can 

bring you a lot of profitable business. But 

for top-quality at fair prices .. . be sure the 

gum plywood you feature is Weldwood gum! 

Don’t overlook the possibilities of this lowest- 

priced hardwood plywood. And don't . . . just 

because of the low price . . . forget what really 

fine work you can do with a good unselected 

gum panel. 

By that, we don’t mean you should rush out 

and buy gum indiscriminately. Because, during 

the past several years, a great deal of inferior 

gum plywood has found its way to the market. 

But we do want to remind you that good gum 

plywood is an attractive, reasonably-priced 

cabinet hardwood that works beautifully, and 

makes a striking finished installation. And 

Weldwood gum panels are always the cream of 

the plywood crop. 

Like all Weldwood hardwood plywood . . . 

oak, mahogany, birch, walnut and many others 

... every gum panel is under constant care by 

Weldwood experts . . . from forest to finished 

panel. Manufactured with the most modern 

methods and equipment . . . it must pass rigid 

inspection before it is allowed to carry the 

Weldwood name. 

Weldwood gum panels are versatile, too. They 

take stains readily .. . to finish up as beautifully 

simulated mahogany or walnut. And for painted 

surfaces, these panels are ideal because there's 

no grain raise, 

So don't give gum the go-by. It’s a beautiful 

wood, reasonably priced, and can bring you a 

lot of business. 

WELDWOOD Plywoo 
Weldwood Plywood and Mengel Flush Doors are products of 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION THE MENGEL COMPANY 
New York 18, N. Y. Louisville 1, Ky. 

Distributing units in Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincin- 
nati, Cleveland, Detroit, Fresno, High Point, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, 
Newark, New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, Ore., 
Richmond, Rochester, San Francisco, Seattle. Also U. S.-Mengel Plywoods, 
Inc. distributing units in Atlanta, Birmingham, Dallas, Houston, Jackson- 
ville, Louisville, New Orleans, San Antonio, St. Louis, Tampa. In Canada 
United States Plywood of Canada, Limited, Toronto. Send inquiries to 
nearest pomt 

Weldwood* Hardwood Plywood Flexmetl 
Douglas Fir Weldwood Weldwood Glue* and other adhesives 
Mengel Flush Doors Weldtex® (striated plywood ) 
Douglas Fir Doors Decorative Micarta* 
Overlhe id Garage Doors Flexwood* 
Molded Plywood Flexglass* 
Armorply* (metal-faced plywood) Firzite* 
Tekwood* (paper-faced plywood ) Weldwood Fire ors 

Weldwood Flush Veneer Doors 
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Weldwood Plywood is made in both Interior and 
Exterior types, the former bonded with extended 

Plastics and Wood "'Ce resins ind other approved bonding agents; the 
Welded for Good litter with phenol formaldchyde synthetic resin. 
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“No sign of any staining’ 

Reports manager of 

Everglades Hotel, Miami 

ss sa i> 

Miami’s famous Everglades Hotel 

chose Lumite because it will 

© NEVER RUST 

e NEVER CORRODE 

—— eee panel aida: eubibiast e NEVER STAIN 

y el December 8, 1948 

1 a e LAST LONGER 

1 ... Wherever climatic conditions destroy other types of 

] ia screening—LUMITE is the only answer. It is unaffected 
- Mr. W. J. Holman, Vice-Presidert . : 

e ee Chicopee Manufacturing Corporation - Lumite Division by the usual enemies of screening such as salt spray, een 47 Worth Street 
eleanor moisture, or acid smoke. 
Dear Mr. Holman: Wh f d ‘ at b 

We are very happy to advise that the Lumite screen cloth was en proper y rame it wi never sag or U ge. 
installed in all of our screen openings here at the Everglades Last year whan the balding was completely resovated end the It actually has greater impact strength than any old- 

y E Soa winiows and there ie no sign of ary staining more than & style screening. 
V 3 3 epinasntbe nescence alas LUMITE costs only 112 cents to 12 cents per square 
d 4 pashan ease pores " foot (retail) —much less than any other quality screen- 
i da very ectisfactory. seine ing. Consult SWEET'S FILE for further information 

. tT a or write Dept. AB-I, LUMITE DIVISION, Chicopee 

ality hatin Manufacturing Corporation, 47 Worth Street, New 

York 13, N. Y. 

Sold by leading hardware, lumber and building 

a supply dealers and screen manufacturers. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

EFFECTS OF ACIDS, ALKALIS AND IMPACT STRENGTH—Greater pay 
SOLVENTS—Essentially none. than conventional screening. 

BURNING RATE—None. (Lumite INSTALLATION. Cut with ordi- 
a Is Non-Inflammable.) Melts at nary scissors. Fold cut edges 

SPECIFY LUMITE 340°F. under 2". Tack every 1¥2" 

woven of saran || WATER ABSORPTION—Immer- rough two thicknesses. Being 
. elastic, Lumite will automati- 

sion 24 hours, less than 0.1%. cally draw itself inte @ snus, 

TENSILE STRENGTH, ULTIMATE (of firm fit. For correct methods 
filament)—Up to 50,000 Ibs. of machine framing, consult 
per sq. in. Lumite engineers. 
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SELF ENERGIZING « ONE PIECE + OVERHEAD TYPE 

CToT go fel- Wm Plolole 

What feature is most important to you in selecting 

garage doors? Cost? Appearance? Strength? Dura- 

bility? Ease of installation? 

Craw-Fir-Dor offers all of these features! 

Low Cost— Modern mass production and mass distribution 

bring you this precision-built door at an amazingly low cost. 

Attractive Appearance—Craw-Fir-Dor is made in two attrac- 
tive designs, to harmonize with any style of architecture. A 

new, auto-type lock gives added safety and beauty. 

Durable and Strong—Craw-Fir-Dor will give long-lasting 

service. Panels are of Exterior-type waterproof, weatherproof 

Douglas fir plywood. 

Easy to Install—Craw-Fir-Dor is pre-fit to standard 8 by 
7-foot size. Hardware is 97% pre-assembled. Install Craw- 
Fir-Dor quickly with only 5 tools—hammer, saw, screwdriver, 

level, brace and bit! 

SPECIFY CRAW-FIR-DOR 

FOR ALL GARAGE DOOR 

INSTALLATIONS—SEE 

YOUR LUMBER DEALER! 
CRAW-FIR-DOR No. 45 

FIR DOOR INSTITUTE * RUST BLDG. * TACOMA 2, WASHINGTON 
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Many Different Jobs! 

Three to Five Times FASTER! 

On all kinds of routing and shaping, Speedmatics give you cost-cutting 
speed — and a highly professional job — even when used by less experienced 
workmen. 

With Speedmatics, you can cut mortises for door locks, hinge butts, stair 

stringers. You can plane doors and sash, and make various difficult fits. 

Many time-taking operations are changed into quick, accurate and uniform 
machine operations by these four tools. 

And Speedmatics outperform and outlast ordinary tools — because they 

have the full benefit of Porter-Cable’s 42-year reputation for quality. Note 
the superiorities and greater value that are built into each unit: 

Speedmatic Router—Has at (3) Speedmatic Plane-—~ Positive, 
least 50% more power. No shaft distortion. 
Simple, accurate micrometer adjustment for 
depth cut. Self-adjusting end-thrust bearing 
for longer service. 

easy-to-read depth adjustment. Has renewable 
and reversible cutter blades that cut twice as 
fast, last 3 times longer between sharpen. 
ings. Includes simple grinding attachment to 
sharpen blades while in place. Complete with motor . . « « « «+ $125 
Complete (tweens es «o « OR 

Speedmatic Shaper — Uses in. Using Router motor . . . « « « $86 
verted Router attached to pedestal-mounted 
table. (Table top also clamps to bench.) 

Complete with Router . - $225 
Table and pedestal only . . . . $100 

4) Speedmatic Lock Mortiser— 

Does lock mortising in one-third the time. Easy 
to use. Feed is positive and semi-automatic. @ Complete Line of Templets, Bits, Cutters 
Stops when bit reaches desired pre-set length and other time-saving accessories, 
and depth of cut. Complete . . . $180 
Using Router motor . . ..« . $91 
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Andersen Casement Window Units in Sam Buron Home, Pine Bend, Minnesota 

KITCHEN SORCERY: in which the illusion has been flanked on each side by mullioned casements. 
created that the inside of the home is really outside, Specification data on ANDERSEN WINDOWALLS is 

in the sunshine and fresh air. in Sweet’s Architectural and Builders’ Catalogs, or 
Andersen Casement Window Units form these will be sent by us upon request. See your local 

WINDOWALLS...a non-ventilating picture window lumber or millwork dealer for further information. 
*TRADEMARK OF ANDERSEN CORPORATION 

<Gndersen 

BAYPORT + MINNESOTA 
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Mueller Climatrol 

tiel- thrifty Furnaces 

With this complete line, there's no 

question about the right answer to 

any heating problem 

Mueller Climatrol comfort wins quick and 

lasting approval from your clients 

Here's a formula that guarantees client approval — saves 

time and trouble on every job: Mveller Climatrol heat- 

ing equals modern comfort and economy multiplied by 

years of client satisfaction. 

And here's why you can count on quick and J/asting 

approval: 

92 years of specialized experience and years of national 
advertising in leading magazines have established the 
Mueller Climatrol name. 

Up-to-the minute engineering gives your client the most 
advanced new heating developments. (See ‘Modular 
Design” below.) 

The complete Mueller Climatrol line gives you a unit you 
know is right for any job, with any fuel. 

Every Mueller Climatrol Furnace is built to deliver years 
of satisfying, fuel-thrifty comfort 

When you make it a practice to recommend Mueller 

Climatrol equipment, you make sure of successful jobs. 

Write for complete information ... L. J. Maeller Far- 

nace Co., 2016 W., Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wis. 

All units starred © are Modular Furnaces — Mueller’s great 
new heating development. Each is composed of combinations 
from a basic group of standardized, interchangeable units. 

Thus, you can instal! any modular equipment (up to the 
complete year-round air conditioner) all at once or a step at a 
time to fit your clients’ needs and budget. You can change from 
one fuel to another by switching modular units. You can expand 
the initial installation by adding modular units. At each stage, 
your client enjoys the efficiency of a completely engineered heat- 
ing system! Write for complete details on this great new step 
in home-planning. 
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Type 101 Gravity 
Furnace — Stecl. For 
small and medium. 
size homes. 

Type 108 Winter Air 
Conditioner—Cast iron. 
The blower-filter cabinet 
can be installed on 
either side of the heat- 
exchanger cabinet, 

Type 109 Winter 
Air Conditioner — 
Steel Vertical 
cabinet for space- 
saving installation, 
Blower assembly 
mounted in ex- 
clusive Roll-a- 
Drawer. 

ype ee) 

Type 50 Winter Air Con- 
ditioner—Stcel. For res- 
idential and commercial 
in 
atomizing 

tallations Pressure- 

Type 701 Gravity 
Furnace— Steel. 

Type ‘‘F’’ Gravity 
Furnace—Cast iron. 
Five sizes from 20” 
to 30” hrepots. Also 
furnished with 
Square Casings, 

Type 702 Winter Type ‘‘wcG’* 
Three sizes: Air Conditioner — Gravity Furnace 
Fe ee oe” Steel. Type 701 —Cast iron. For 
Also avarlable and blower-filter small, compact 
in square, green unit combined ia home. 42,000 
lacquer cabinet. one cabinet. Btu at register. 

it } 

Ty 
ti 
S] 
2, 

Type 1 
Air Cor 
Steel 
design 
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Type 102 Winter Air Condi- Type 103 Forced Air Furnace Type 105 Winter Air Conditioner Type 106 Gravity Type 107 Winter Air 
tioner — Stecl. ‘“Heat- — Steel. Heat-Speeder”™’ —Steel. Type 101 plus forced- Furnace—Cast iron. Conditioner — Cast 
Speeder’’ sectional heat- sectional heat-exchanger. air circulating and filtering unit. Vertical design for iron. Type 106 plus 
exchanger design. For large residences, apart- Shown with Mueller Levelizer space-saving tnstall- forced-air circulating 

ment houses, and commer- Control System. ation in small and and filtering unit, 
medium-size homes. 

a} ®e 

cial installations. 

Type 110 Winter Type “‘UH"’ Unit Type 150 Unit Type 10 Boiler — Type 11 Boiler — Type 20 Boiler — For Type 500 Conversion 
Air Conditioner — Heater — Space Heater— Suspend- For steam, hot Same as Type 10 steam, hot water, or Burner — Designed for 
Steel Vertical heating unit tor ed type. For flex- water, of vapor except that con- vapor heat in large res- quick, easy installation 
design similar to factories, ware-_ ible, space-saving, heat, and hot- trols are not en- idences, and commercial to convert coal- and oil- 
Type 109 less Roll- houses, hangars, ‘‘overhead’’ in- water supply in closed in outer and industrial jobs. Sec- fired units, 
Drawer. For — shops. stallation. residences and _ cabinet, tional construction for . 

| homes and small commercial battery installations. 
partments. or industrial in- 

stallations. 

23 

J t 

Type 404 Con- Type 450 Con- Type 460 Conver- 
Type 201 Gravity Type 202 Winter Air Type 209 Winter Type OH- 57Unit version Burner version Burner sion Burner 
Furnace — Steel. Conditioner — Steel. Air Conditioner Heater — For — Highly eth- — Pressure- Highly efficient 
} nall and me Type 201 plus forced- —Steel. Vertical industrial ap- cient vaporizing atomizing type. pressure-atomizing 
dium-size homes. air cit ing and filter- cabinet forspace plications. Pres ol burner I Nozzle capaci- type. Nozzle ca 
With pressure- ing uf saving installa sure-atomizing exclusive” flame- ties from 1 to pacities from 1 to 
atomizing or va- tion. Blower as burner. bowl” design. 5 gal. per hour. 2 gal. per hour. 
porizing burner. sembly mounted Capacities ot 3% 

in exclusive and 1 gal. per 
Roll-a-Drawer. hour. 

Year ‘Round Air Conditioning 

Type “‘FB’’ Winter Alr 
Conditioner—Cast iron, 
Type F and blower-filter 
unit combined in one Type 900 Condensing Unit and Coil — For 
cabinet. installation in standard forced-air heating 

ste Sizes: Ss. . 
systems. Sizes: 3 and 3 ton . Furnace Pipe, Duct, and Fittings—Complete 
Type 901 Summer Air Conditioner — For line for both gravity and ftorced-air in- 
installation with Type 105 Gas-fired, and stallations, 
Type 202 Oil-fired Winter Air Conditioners. 
By-pass damper. Sizes: 3 and 5 tons. 

Type “‘WR-72"" Forced 
Air Furnace—Cast iron, 
Type ““WG"’ plus 
forced-air circulating 
unit. 61,200 Btu at 
register. 

Blower-Filter Unit — In Automatic Humidifier 
wide range of sizes for — For installation 
heating, ventilating, air- in hood of any size 
conditioning, and pro- or make of warm- 
cessing applications, air furnace. 
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THRUSH 
WATER 

CIRCULATOR 

THRUSH FLOW CONTROL VALVE J 

eco YOU CAN INSTALL AJUSTAFLO 

SYSTEMS WITH COPPER OR STEEL PIPE 

THRUSH Adjustable Supply Tees for perfectly balanced one-pipe heating, are now avail- 

able in bronze for solder connections as well as cast iron. You may offer the many advantages 

of the Ajustaflo System with either copper or steel pipe installations. Heating efficiency is im- 

proved because just the right amount of water may be diverted to each radiator. Convenient 

tj 

exterior lever adjustment determines the amount of hot water passing from the main through 

each radiator. This assures uniform heating in every room. Flow of water through the main 

is increased ... not throttled ... when branch flow is cut down by this method, 

For more information on Thrush Ajustaflo 

System or Adjustable Supply Tees, see our 

catalog in Sweet’s or address Dept. G.-2 
BRONZE 

Pat Applied For 

H. A. THRUSH & CO. 

PERU, INDIANA 

PERFECTLY BALANCED ONE-PIPE HEATING 
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Built in Appliances SELL HOUSES FASTER! 

--. especially if they’re Westinghouse Sales Makers 

When house-hunters see Westinghouse Appli- 

ances built into the kitchens and laundries of 

your houses, it’s a good bet they'll be interested. 

It is more economical to have plumbed-in, 

wired-in appliances installed during construc- 

tion—a selling point your prospects will appre- 

ciate. And when you explain that these modern 

conveniences can be included in the purchase 

price of the house, at little increase in the 

down payment or monthly installments, you 

have a big advantage over competition. 

Most of the trade marks of the quality 

building materials you use are covered over 

with plaster and paint. So, when prospects see 

the Westinghouse name on these sparkling 

new appliances, they'll know you are giving 

them the best in everything. 

Why not build in Westinghouse Appliances. 

You'll not only sell houses faster but also make 

a better profit, as well. 

We'll Be Looking for You at the 

NAHB CONVENTION & EXHIBITION 

Booths 71 to 76 
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Never Before For beauty, convenience and economy 

here’s the newest, most amazing resil- 
ient floor covering development! FLOR- 

EVER, made of famous Vinylite Brand 
a Plastics, offers these revolutionary fea- 

oor tures: It gives more wear, needs less 

care—is spot-, stain- and alkali-resistant, 

grease- and water-proof, fade-resistant 
and won't support combustion. Its clear, 

bright colors go right through the Viny- 

lite surface, complement all decors, 

add charm and convenience to every 
house. The only plastic floor covering 

available by the yard —it’s easy and 
inexpensive to install. Quiet to the step 

it’s the floor covering to install in new 
houses and in redecorating old ones. 

This new floor covering is being nationally advertised in Better 
Homes and Gardens, American Home, House Beautiful, House and 
Garden, McCall’s and Good Housekeeping. 

Why not capitalize on Firor-Ever's advantages in the homes you 
are building! 

oie! ¥ v UP, 
* » “aS * Guaranteed by ~% 
Good Housekeeping 
< as 245 aoveanisto 1 

DELAWARE FLOOR PRODUCTS, INC., WILMINGTON 99, DELAWARE 

New York Showrooms: 295 Fifth Avenue 
Also manufacturers of ““Wall-Ever’ Vinylite Plastic Wall Covering and “‘Duralin’’ Enamel Floor Covering, 
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A SECOND CLASS DOOR doesn’t save a penny. 

Not when your reputation is at stake. That’s 

why so many builders specify TRU-SIZED 

Doors. They’re first class, first quality in every 

way...and they save you up to 55 valuable 

minutes on each installation. 

TIME IS MONEY! TRU-SIZED doors are factory 

machined to exact book openings. Thev’re ready 

to hang—without sawing, fitting or planing. 

Resin sealing saves additionai time— protects 

‘e! aes Flanit and General Opfces : Tacoma |, Washingibre 

1216 S$. Paul Ave. + Broedwoy 9321 + Teletype TA 77 
° e NEW YORK OFFICE...... 

CHICAGO OFFICE....... 
OFFICE 

1889 1949 
o 4 

? » > ANNIVER? 

WHEELER OSGOOD feitatjed 

for attractive interiors 

* adis pte wn 2” 
. 

+++ 4 ++ $100 So, Boyle Ave., Los Angeles 11, California .....- legen 8 é' 

e , ve 2 - a 
. - Mikey « atetrih, TEBE dathehe? os 4 vite 

Sg = 4 
4 Ft “9 ree 2 ; 4; ‘ 

A First Class Door Helps You Build 

a First Class Reputation! 

the surface against dirt and dampness and 

eliminates need of any further priming coat 

before final finishing. 

TRU-SIZED MEANS EXTRA VALUE! You get more 

for your money in a TRU-SIZED Door. You 

get extra beauty, extra years of service—plus 

important savings in installation time. TRU- 

SIZED Doors are made only by Wheeler 

Osgood, and are distributed by leading jobbers 

from coast to coast. 

COMPANY 

«+ «+ 1326 Empire State Building, New York 2... ... ++ Longocre 4-6520 
« . += 134 South LoSolle Street, Chicago 3, Illincls .... . . Stote 2593567 
+ «+ + 3045 19th Street, Son Froncico, California. ..... . Velence 4-224 



One hundred years of paint manufacturing, 

through four major wars and numerous depres- 

sions, have given Pratt & Lambert-Inc. a back- 

ground of immeasurable value to the builder. 

Here is experience and knowledge — yet 

with an eye to the future as well as the present. 

Here is quality with economy in modern paints 

and varnishes that make your houses easier to 

sell. 

Home buyers are quick to recognize the 

significance of the Pratt & Lambert name. Have 

you tried it on your houses? Pratt & Lambert- 

Inc., 80 Tonawanda St., Buffalo 7, N.Y. In 

Canada, 6 Courtwright St., Fort Erie, Ontario. 
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PRATT & LAMBERT 

paint and varnish 

Save the surface and you save all! 

1849 — Pratt & Lambert Centennial Year — 1949 
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FAT PROFITS 
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Only BALANSAW combines the two features you want— 
Balance and Visibility. With Balansaw, the weight helps 
do the work instead of dragging on your wrist. And you 
sight this saw right on the line you're cutting; an internal 
blower clears the cut of sawdust. Users call it the world’s 
sweetest operating saw, and so will you! 

Finest Construction! READ: 6-in. combination blade, 1% 
in. in the wood. Blades for flooring and transite available. 
Steel base adjusts instantly for depth of cut. Die cast alumi- 
num alloy frame. Automatic safety guard. Heavy duty 
switch. Precision alloy steel worm, navy bronze gear. 
Impeller-cooled. Anti-friction N.D. ball and roller bear- 
ings. 12-in. overall, wgt., 11 Ibs. Try BALANSAW at 
dealer's or mail coupon. You'll agree it's the easiest, surest 
Saw you ever used! 

—_—__ee ee = — — — 

CUMMINS PORTABLE TOOLS Div. 

Cummins Business Machines Corp. 

You re Doing 

INSTEAD: 
/, 

Balance. os 

EASY ON THE wRis 

4740 No. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, Ill., Dept. No. 6 

Gentlemen: At no obligation send me details on the big Balansaw discounts 

and sales aids. 



WALTER R. CRABTREE 
Walter R. Crabtree Company 

Jacksonville, Fla. 
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HOTPOINT All-Electric Kitchens 

add that extra value needed fo convince 

todays value-wise home buyers / 

“WE FIND that today’s home 
buyers are kitchen-conscious,’ 
says Walter R. Crabtree, head of 
Walter R. Crabtree Company, 
Jacksonville, Fla., “and today’s 
high home prices look lower 
when Hotpoint All-Electric 
Kitchens are installed?’ 

THE CRABTREE COMPANY has 
equipped more than 100 new 
homes and 188 apartments with 
Hotpoint Kitchens apd Auto- 
matic Electric Water Heaters. 

Everybodys Pointing To 

MANY BUILDERS and architects 
are using nationally popular 
Hotpoint All-Electric Kitchens 
to give new housing units extra 
value, extra sales appeal—and to 
make extra profits! In most 
states, kitchens and new homes 
can be financed together with 
“package mortgages.’ 

HERE’S A REAL profit-making op- 
portunity. Phone your Hotpoint 
distributor or dealer .. . or write 
to Hotpoint Inc. (A General 
Electric Affiliate) 5600 W. Taylor 
Street, Chicago 44, Illinois. 

PIONEER OF THE 

ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN 

RANGES + REFRIGERATORS * WATER HEATERS + FREEZERS « DISHWASHERS + DISPOSALLS ® * CLOTHES WASHERS + DRYERS + IRONERS + CABINETS & SINKS 
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HENRY 

RoLTNOFE 

HENRY BOLTINOFF 
FAMOUS SATURDAY EVENING POST, 

ESQUIRE AND COLLIER’S CARTOONIST 

“Montgomery is so clever! 

He anticipated this business increase 18 years 

ago when he reminded the Builder that — 

Evorithing Hinges On Hager)” 

1948 

HINGES C. HAGER & SONS HINGE MFG. CO. - St. Fy Mo. 

FOUNDED 1849 -— EVERY HAGER HINGE SWINGS ON 100 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
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‘JEEP’ 

Cut Hauling Cos 

iia 

i 

Powered by the War-Proved 

Willys-Overland ‘Jeep’ Engine 

TWO GREAT LINES—2-wheel-drive “Jeep” Trucks 

(4700-5300 Ibs. GVW) are built for long service 

and low operating costs for medium-duty hauling. 

4-wheel-drive “Jeep” Trucks (5300 lbs. GVW) 

meet a real need for a low-weight vehicle with all- 

wheel traction to get through mud, climb steep 

grades and operate off the road. 

DESIGNED TO CUT COSTS—Every feature of these 

postwar trucks is designed to lower operating and 

maintenance costs. They are powered by the war- 

proved Willys-Overland “Jeep”? Engine, world- 

famous for gas and oil economy, easy repair and 

long service. They are ruggedly built of quality 

materials to stand up. No body frills to add non- 

essential weight and decrease payload. 

FUNCTIONAL BODIES—“‘Jeep” Truck body designs 

not only cut weight but also make maintenance 

and servicing easier. Note the hard-to-damage 

2 AND 4 

WHEEL DRIVE 
ye 

fenders, which make it simpler to change tires or 

put on chains. Wide hood opens from fender to 

fender, with engine and battery easy to reach. 

Lights are in protected position. 

See the other features of 2- and 4-wheel-drive 

“Jeep” Trucks at Willys-Overland dealers, includ- 

ing the roomy cab, large windshield and windows, 

short turning radius and popular body styles— 

pick-up, canopy, van and platform-stake. 

jeep Jucks 

WILLYS-OVERLAND 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

MAKERS OF AMERICA’S MOST USEFUL VEHICLES 

MOTORS 

American Builder, February 1949, Ame 
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NEW SELF-FEED RIP SAW 

Dds More Jobs, Costs Less! 

Does straight ripping of 

material up to 4” thick. 

@ Resaws up to 4”. stock, 

straight, or up to 45° 
diagonally, with special 

fence and roll attach- 

ment, 

® Rips stock as short as 4” 

in length on a regular 

production basis. 

® Slices strips for blinds 
and awning, does accu- 

“ rate dadoing and rabbet- 

Illustration shows special fence and ing, bolts lath stock, runs 

roll attachment which is lath, etc. etc. 

available as an extra. 

NOW-—FOR THE FIRST TIME... HP ball bearing main motor. Takes up to 3 

a modern, high-speed rip saw—PLUS an saws on 1” stock, 2 on 2”, 1 on 4”. Can use 

efficient 4-inch RESAW—which costs LESS 5 saws on lath, 3 saws bolting lath stock 

than you'd expect to pay for the rip saw from slabs. Four feeds, 50 to 190 feet per 

alone! Precision built, all driving parts full minute. The XL Ripper does more jobs, costs 

enclosed—no belts or pullies running in saw- less, pays for itself faster! Write today for 

dust. Saw arbor directly connected with 10 folder and name of nearest dealer! 

Monufacturers of the XL Line of Woodworking Equipment 

4617 Airport Way Seattle 8, Washington 

wd 

J 

+ by 

NEW XL MOLDMATCHER NEW XL LOK-SAFE SHAPER COLLAR NEW XL SPINDLE SHAPER 
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AWY WAY YOU LOOK ATH... 

in DESIGN 
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ae ee Da €Ction! 

Dubl-Coverage Tite-Ons 

give you every selling advantage! 

These tremendously successful shingles 

give home owners everything they want in a roof! Th RU BER iD C 
re £ . ies e O. And don’t forget your customers know about 

Tite-Ons! No other shingle has had such strong 

promotion... national advertising makes Beet : te ar , Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
Tite-Ons known everywhere. You'll find it’s goo — . 
Sniliabis tes aintiay Beedle. Building Materials for Home, Farm and Industry 

DUBL-COVERAGE TITE-ON SHINGLES 
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This demonstration will help you 

By this amazing demonstration as shown at the 

left, The Davis Lumber Co. of Hutchinson, 

Kansas, developed their screening business 

tenfold. Here’s how they did it. First, and 

foremost, they selected Firestone Velon plastic 

screening on the strength of its performance in 

World War II. The Firestone representative 

helped them with a full line of manufacturer’s 

sales helps—swatches of Velon screening in 

forest green, aluminum grey and bronze brown, 

envelope stuffers, window banners, display 

cards, newspaper mats and radio spot 

commercials. The public response was immediate 

and gratifying. Tied into this program was the 

dramatic eye-opening Velon strength test. A Firestone 

Velon screen placed between two chairs supported 

the weight of the heaviest employees, without 

denting or breaking. Biggest selling points for 

Firestone Velon screening, The Davis Company 

reports, were durability, non-rusting and corroding 

to stain housefronts. 

You, too, can make a “specialty” item like 

screening pay off handsomely in volume sales 

when you stock, feature and promote Firestone 

Velon screening. A Firestone representative 

will be glad to furnish you with sales aids to 

help you build a big business in Firestone 

Velon screening. Write Firestone, Pottstown, Pa. 

@TRADE MARK 

vill 

7 | 

. i eeeees 

A350 pound man stood 
ona framed Velon screen 
Without denting or bulging it. 

Unaffected by sun, water, 
salt spray. Wipes clean 

Velon has amazingly with a damp cloth. 
high resistance Cannot rust or corrode, 
to impact. Will never “bleed” to 

stain the house front. 
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THERE'S A NEW 

GAS RANGE 

TO FIT YOUR PLANS 

36”’ Wide—Series 700 39”’ Wide—Series 2400 & 1300 

30”’ Wide—Series 600 

20” Wide—Series 500 43”’ Wide—Series 400 & 460 

OTHER Products: combination, coal and wood 
ranges, oil stoves and heaters, oil furnaces. 

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY ©@« 1641 SO. KINGSHIGHWAY BLVD., ST. LOUIS 10, MISSOURI 
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62” Wide—Series 1000 

/ 

Finest Homes! is a range especially built 
to meet the cooking requirements of large 

homes. Beautifully styled in satin finish stainless 
steel, this new Magic Chef cooks for two or two 
hundred. It has six top burners, two large ovens, 
high level broiler and a 23” x 24” griddle. These 
and many other features are compactly built into 
an overall length of only 62”. 

70 Smallé ppartments / 

HERE’S WHY MAGIC CHEF HELPS SELL YOUR PLANS 

1 Most widely advertised 3 More women plan to buy Magic 
gas range in America. Chef than any other range. 

2 More women cook on 4 Magic Chef's proven quality 
Magic Chef than on any offers you the greatest return 
other range. on your investment. 

FOR CITY, "PYROFAX” AND OTHER LP GASES 

“Hoel 28 auants foo f 

America’s finest hotels and restaurants have 
equipped their kitchens from Magic Chef’s line of 
Heavy Duty Gas Cooking Equipment. 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS SEND FOR OUR 

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS FILE 
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Now! a new building material! 

) 

ta « Sloane Quality OO cove base and cove molding 

Now you can have Koroseal, the miracle plastic, in Cove 

| Base and Cove Molding—in mirror-bright colors. 

| €) Jewel Colors Koroseal laughs at rot, stain, grease, acid, alkali or 

| N { is moisture... gives a permanent, watertight fit. It’s non- 

) NEVET Nee S Painting inflammable . . . virtually dent-proof . . . non-porous, 

p Lasts q Lifetime provides no hiding place for germs or dirt. 

You save On construction costs—installation is easy 

f and inexpensive—and no painting is required! 

Koroseal is also available in floor tile. 

| Write for FREE samples and further information 

LOANE about this new wonder plastic building material. 
I 

—_ 'e *® B. F. Goodrich Co 

Built DEPT. AB-1 

LINOLEUM PRODUCTS 

SLOANE-BLABON CORPORATION 

FIFTH AVENUE . NEw VORK 1316, WN. VY. a3 6 
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LONDON 

BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR 

Britain has long been the world’s 

greatest customer, and has led the 

way in the export of manufactured 

products. By initiative in modern 

research, and from experience of commerce with 

other nations, her industrial production has 

become greater and more varied than ever in 

history. 

Renowned for the quality of her work, Britain 

has applied new technique to her famous in- 

dustries. By enterprise in fresh markets she has 

achieved record deliveries, and export production 

still expands. To keep in touch with these develop- 

2-13 

ments great numbers of the world’s principal 

buyers are making visits to Britain. 

Every year, from over 100 countries, trade 

buyers gather at the British Industries Fair. The 

Chamber of Commerce in Birmingham, and 

manufacturers from every part of Britain, 

join with the British Government to welcome 

them. 

At BIF 1949, from 2-13 May, three thousand 

exhibitors will display the latest developments in 

thirty groups of allied trades. The leading men of 

international commerce are invited to attend the 

world’s greatest assembly of national products. 

MAY 1949 

TRADE BUYERS—PLAN YOUR VISIT NOW 

Information about exhibitors, special displays and facilities at the Fair can 

be obtained from the nearest British Embassy, Legation or Consulate, 
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One Multiplex 

does all this 

—and more! 

A 

Bevel 
Cut-off 

Compound 
Miter 

Model 20A— 

_ 

Shown is Delta Multiplex Model 40A 
with cabinet base. It has a rip capacity 
up to 34%”. Also available is Delta 
Multiplex Model 30A with cabinet base 
— and a rip capacity up to 244”. Both 
models are widely used for cutting 
foundation forms, sheathing, roofing, 
cabinets, doors, frames, drawers, sills, 
Stair treads, etc. 

WISE! on one $12,000-$15,000 house” 

—that’s what a Kansas construction firm says of the 

DELTA 

Multiplex Radial-Arm Saw 

You cut job time and costs, with a Delta Multi- 
plex. Two men can carry even a cabinet model, 
so it’s easy to take right to the job. 

That’s like bringing along a whole shopful 
of handy tools. You can use a Delta Multiplex 
blade at any angle — and get 100% mitering 
capacity. The patented “Versatile Elbow” sees 
to that. It’s a center-pivoted track that carries 
the cutting head and rotates 360°. 

With a Delta Multiplex, you cut the full 
length of the sliding arm on both right-hand 

or cutting interior trim 

1 exceptionally low-cost portable ma- 
ine. Can be carried easily in the back \ 
your car. Has a rip capacity up to 2”, , 

— and left-hand — miters from 0° to 90°! 
The blade moves through practically the cen- 
ter of the table. Your work rests on the full 
table and you get full-capacity cuts. 

Your nearby Delta distributor has Multiplex 
models with rip capacities up to 6”. Inspect 
them there. See for yourself the Delta Multi- 
plex features that assure you of safety, speed, 
convenience, capacity, and economy. 

Send coupon for descriptive literature. 

ELTA MANUFACTURING DIVISION 
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

MILWAUKEE | WISCONSIN 

Look for the name of your 
Delta distributor under 
Tools’ in the classified 
section of your telepbone 
directory. 

TEAR OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY! 

DELTA MANUFACTURING DIVISION 
38028 N. Pierce St., Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

s Send me descriptive literature on the com- t 
g plete line of Delta Multiplex Radial-Arm Saws. 

i cihiieiinemnicnnnenninneeaninein ; 
nee . 

a (..ccce) SERB... > 



DISTINCTIVE 
PATTERNS 

Great variety of interesting ef- 

fects for walls of homes, busi- 

ness buildings and institutions. 

ORIGINAL Yrproved 

SCORE @,LINE 

a 

This original deep-cut, 

smoothcontour score line adds 

infinite beauty unequaled by 

other products. Good enough 

to be imitated. 

5 sacaial Seles & White 

These stock colors meet almost 

90% of the consumer prefer- 

ences. You'll sell more jobs 

with a smaller, faster turning 

inventory. 

American Builder, February 1949, 

Specifying any building material carries great responsi- 

bility. You have to be sure each material will fulfill its purpose. 

Wal-lite factory finished baked enamel wall board panels 

have the qualities to make you SURE and SAFE on every 

interior wall job. Wal-lite’s extra thick coat of precision-baked 

enamel assures a finish of enduring beauty .... in colors and 
patterns to match every taste. 

No special craftsmen needed to install Wal-lite.... finish- 

carpenters can do the job. And when it’s installed, you're 

through. No costly waiting for the paint crew. Your customer 
has permanent color .... permanent finish. 

Wal-lite is leading the field in quality to help you be safe 
and sure when you specify. 

INFORMATION= See 
YOUR WAL-1Lit¢ Dea, 

Ep SOR More COMPLETE 

Manufactured by . 

WALLACE MANUFACTURING CO. 

10th and FAYETTE e NORTH KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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HOW TO SAVE UP TO 5100 

AND 3 WORKING DAYS 

ON EVERY HOME YOU BUILD 

4 

@ Durbin of Detroit, Mills of Chicago, Nichols of 

Kansas City, and thousands of other builders are en- 

thusiastic users of Bruce Finished Floors. And no won- 

der! They save up to $100 and at least 3 working days 

on every home built . . . because this factory-finished 

flooring completely eliminates costly, time-consuming 

sanding and finishing on the job. 

New, Improved 1949 Finish / 

Home owners prefer Bruce Finished Floors because 

they're more beautiful, longer wearing, easier to main- 

tain. The new 1949 factory-finish is, by all tests, the 

finest finish ever given hardwood floors It can’t be b 

duplicated by on-the-job finishing methods. ~ 

Mcke Your Own Comparison 

Ask your lumber dealer or write us for prices and com- 

plete information on Bruce Finished Floors. Then figure 

your own installed costs as 

compared with the use of un- 

finished flooring, plus sand- jp s . 
. . . ) 1s le : > 
ing and finishing. You'll be Aver, “@Ndin, °d Fi, , ead 

e “Be S a7 TS O ¢ 
convinced, too! @ finjsp ™ 

BRUCE Finished FLOORS 

With the new improved 1949 Finish 

‘roduct of E. L. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn., World’s Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors 

3ruce Also Makes Block Flooring, Strip Flooring, Random-width Planks, Hardwood Moulding and Trim, Pine and 
Hardwood Lumber, Furniture Parts, Ceda’line Closet Lining, Everbond X Mastic, Terminix, Floor Care Products. 
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300 HOMES INSTALL CLAY PIPE 

SEWERAGE SYSTEM 

The new 300-home Byrne-Moline Com- 
munities Housing Project at Moline, IIli- 
nois, selected Vitrified Clay Pipe exclu- 
sively for all its sanitary sewers. The 
over-all job includes 49,300 feet of Clay 
Pipe. This new housing is a project of 
Byrne-Moline, Inc., and is under the super- 
vision of William M. Coopman, Moline 
City Engineer. 

y Pipe 100% 

Vitrified Clay Pipe is chemically inert throughout because it is made 

of nature’s own basic material. Through and through it is the same 

long-lasting clay, heat-bonded at fusing temperatures into a strong, 

permanent pipe that never wears out! Clay Pipe is rust-proof, cor- 

rosion-proof, and acid-proof . .. needs no paints or other coating to 

protect it from the action of corrosive soils, water, or the chemical 

action of waste materials. 

Write for Information on Your Clay Pipe Question 

NATIONAL CLAY PIPE 

MANUFACTURERS, INC. 
100 N. LaSalle St., Rm. 2100, Chicago 2, Ill. 
522 First National Bank Bidg., Atlanta 3, Ga. 
703 Ninth & Hill Bldg., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 
1105 Huntington Bank Bidg., Columbus 15, O. 

C-1147-35 
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Sie Y 

~~ omar. 

Above: a strikingly handsome 
structure is The Northernaire, 
country club hotel and spa, 
at Three Lakes, Wisconsin. 
Stanley W. Howe, A.L.A., Archi- 
tect, Monroe, Wisconsin; Cy 
Williams, designer and builder, 
Three Lakes, Wisconsin. 

Left: one of the beautifully 
appointed bedrooms in The 
Northernaire. 

167 114-1) 

Joist 

The famous resort hotel and spa, The Northernaire, at 

Three Lakes, Wisconsin has steel-framed floors and 
- " “ - ” i ” . “ 

walls. Because,” owner Carl Marty, Jr. says, low Soneibend 

maintenance cost was essential and the lasting quality Stud 

of Stran-Steel floor joists and studs was considered 

more important than initial cost. Stran-Steel framing 

was the recommendation of our designer and builder, obenidiiine 

and was immediately available. No condensation, plaster Stud 

cracking or sound-conduction have developed. The 

building is most satisfactory in every respect.” 

Stran-Steel framing members are favored where rigid 

construction, long life and low upkeep are essential. 

Yes, if you are planning quality buildings—residential, 

CLIP garden type apartments, commercial 

and industrial structures of not more 

d{, than three stories — investigate the 
STRAN}LSTEEL) £ St Steel fram; 

FRAMING advantages o ran-Steel traming. 

STRAN-STEEL REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 

Stran-Steel Division * Dept. 30 +» Penobscot Bldg. + Detroit 26, Mich. 

UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION 
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Modern Methods of 

Home Heating 

By J. L. SHANK 

Consulting Engineer 

INTRODUCTION BY 

S. KONZO 

Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
at the University of Illinois 

* 

CONTENTS 

Gravity Warm Air Heating 

Methods for Figuring Size of Plant Required, Installation 
Procedure 

Forced Warm Air Heating 

An Answer to What Is "Air Conditioning’? 

One Pipe Steam Heating 

Latest Information on Modern Boilers, Radiators 

One Pipe Hot Water Heating 

"The Hot Water Heating System Has Had a Change of Face” 

Radiant Heating with Hot Water Floor and 

Ceiling Panels 

Description, Function, Installation Methods, Advantages 

Heating Commercial Buildings 

Good Information on Selection of Units 

Heating with Floor Furnaces 

installation Advice, Comparison to Other Methods 

Radiant Heating with Warm Air 

Information About "The Most Discussed Subject" in Modern 
Heating 

Radiant Floor Panel Heating with Hot Water 

Basic Advice on Correct Installation and Operation Techniques 

Radiant Baseboard Heating 

How Uniform Temperature Is Achieved 

Heating System Controls 

Fourteen Different Types Discussed 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

Simmons-Boardman Publishing Corp. 

30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

Wee tse 26 0 6 He 
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Modern Methods of 
i 

Home Heating 

; Sy dtsuan J 
| 

ed 

7. most comprehensive 

book on modern home heating published. It covers 

the latest methods of heating homes and small com- 

mercial buildings, written in language the layman can 

understand.— 

Included is the most discussed subject in the heating 

field today—Radiant Heating. Everyone interested ir 

home building should have a copy of this book. 

A builder will find this a valuable source of informa 

tion. It will enable him to discuss authoritatively the 

advantages of the various types of home heating. 

Special trade contractors will find it of special value. 

The prospective home builder will 

the information he needs. 

also find in it 

Profusely illustrated with photographs, charts, tables 

and diagrams. Each article is a complete study of the 

heating requirements of an individual house. 

66 Pages 111 Illustrations 

ONLY $150 PER COPY 

Special prices will be quoted on quantities of 

100 or more. 

Size 84%” x 11%” 

a eee ae ee eee titi 

LIMITED SUPPLY—MAIL COUPON TODAY 

Name AEC eeRS ELE AE EES ae Pp eee eres ee. SY 

eeeoeeenoeezecesoooennensce4n008046686668 
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Tylac dealers and jobbers everywhere are ringing UP extra profits daily 
Central Hard

ware Co., St. 

by developing new commercial 
customers for _Hi-Baked, Plastic Enamel 

Louis, puts TYLAC 
to ex- 

Surface, Miracle Walls by TYLAC. 
Endless uses for TYLAC 

exist in cellent use in remodellin
g 

stores, offices. colleges, hospitals, hotels, institutions, 
etc.—don't 

over 
gheir 6th Street, stores 

look these sales opportunities
 — * ey run into big business 

— and extra 

profits. 

Miracle Walls by TYLAC in 18 beautiful colors and four modern pat- 

terns aff an unlimite 
€ decorative 

schemes to please the 
ot 

taste of even the most ex 
oy" ick and easy to 

install with ordinary carpen 
i 

in their 

freshness 4 by the 

; 
(5) 

2 
aintenance. 

If you're not $ 
ommercial uses, you re actually losing 

sai 

_ Decide now to make 1949 a banner profit 

year by cu ivati 5 rich field for extra TYLAC
 business — it’s prace 

tically unl 
possibilities. 

Write us today for our liberal sales plan 

and many advertising and dealer helps. 

THE GREATEST 
POST-WAR

 DEVELOPM
ENT IN THE INDUSTRY

 

Seen 
U 

EYVELAL COMPANY monricent ICELLO. ILLINOIS 

PIONEE RS IN THE PREFABRICATED WALL PANEL INDUSTRY 



KEEP POSTED—read the American Builder every month. 

The highly competitive building business demands that 

you keep abreast of the times. Be informed on the latest 

techniques of building—keep posted on the new and 

improved products, materials and equipment—get the 

benefit of tried and proven methods of selling homes, 

new ideas on financing and land development. 

Special information on small commercial and industrial 

structures—stores—motels—shopping centers and farm 

buildings. 

In addition you get the latest in home designs—pictures 

and plans of the best sellers from coast to coast. 

Pag? RAM 5: in f ha aaa a iptt 
Ne ae RS 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 

AMERICAN BUILDER, 30 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

Enter my subscription to American Builder for THREE YEARS (36 issues) 
at your moncy-saving rate of $5. My remittance of $5 is enclosed. 

American Builder, February 1949, 

~~ a, a a “A> 

AND EVERY MONTH a complete blueprint of a 

selected home drawn to |/g-inch scale, plans, elevations 

and details. 

Read the monthly review of the National Association 

of Home Builders—items directly from local association 

headquarters. Study the better detail plates and ‘'How- 

To-Do-It"" features contained in every issue. 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE COPY. Start your personal 

file of this valuable building magazine NOW! 

If you are already a subscriber, renew your subscription 

to make sure of receiving your issue each month. The 

coupon below is for your convenience. 

LSPA SOND mp era 4 H- 4 “iy thes 
Spite Nh), 4 apts Se SEADOO sald Reread Abi Das tis 

PLEASE NOTE 
Kindly check your principal activity 

Builders and Contractors: 
} Builders and Contractors specializing in Resi- 

dential or Light Commercial or Light Indus- 
trial Building. 
Contractors specializing in Heavy Building 
Construction. 

ae : P Build 1 Contractors zaged in both 
Enter my subscription to American Builder for ONE YEAR at your ay a ie ge alle on go 

regular price of $3. My remittance for $3 is inclosed. 

Your Name 

Street 

City 

NAME OF YOUR FIRM 
Please indicate your position in the above named firm: 

lf Owner of Business, please state 

If not, give Title or Position 
Subscriptions accepted only f 

(Good only in United States, P 

Residential or Light Commercial or Light 
Industrial Building and Heavy Building Con- 
struction, mot specializing in either. 
Contractors specializing in all types of Heavy 
Construction other than Buildings. 
General Contractors engaged in Heavy Con- 
struction of both Buildings and other than 
Buildings, wot specializing in either. 
Special Trade Contractors, contracting for 
mly such parts of Building Construction as 
carpentry, masonry, plumbing, roofing, heat- 
ing, ventilating, electrical, painting, concret- 
ing and cxcavating. 

Distributors: 
Retail Dealers—lumber, building materials 
ind installed equipment. 
Wholesalers Jobbers ind Manufacturers’ 
Agents of lumber, building materials and 
installed equipment 
Distributors of Construction Equipment 

If none of the foregoing apy . please advise 
the type of business with which you are affili- 
ited ted 
Type 
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* Coleman Floor Furnaces CUT COSTS, UPHELD VALUE 

2 WAYS ” ,.-For Richmond, Va., Builder 

Buyers feel Coleman 

equipment proves high 

quality of Duke 

Crestview Addition No. 3, developed and built by Duke = Company’s houses 
Construction Co.—heated throughout with Coleman 
Floor Furnaces to hold down costs, yet give top-quality 
automatic heating of the kind buyers want. 

Ludwig Bloch, aggres- 
ive vice president of 
Duke Construction Co., 
Richmond, Va., one of 
the South’s small home 

iilding leaders. 

This is how Coleman Floor Furnace fits into floor. Takes 
no room space. No basement excavation needed. No 
Co-tly duct work. No added plumbing expense. 

Automatic Gas, Oil, LP-Gas 

FLOOR FURNACES 

3 =e = 

This shows typical Coleman Floor Furnace installation 

See how Coleman may help you, too, in 

designing to beat “price resistance” 

Duke Construction Company is only one of the many leading building firms now 
switching to Coleman Floor Furnaces. Scores of these leaders are learning how 
Coleman helps cut costs: eliminates costly duct work, saves basement excavation 
costs, cuts skilled-labor expense for installers and plumbers, 

And, like the Duke company, they are also learning two other Coleman advan- 
tages: First, how Coleman engineering really gives home-owners the 
“warm-floor” heating and the clean automatic heat they want. Second, how 
Coleman reputation for quality and service helps sell houses—by proving to 
prospects that the builder is using the best heating equipment the money will buy, 

You, too, want to see proof of these advantages that are switching so many builders 
to Coleman. Use the coupon below and let us tell you how we can help meet your 
problem of holding down building cost and selling price. Tell us what kind of 
fuel you want—gas, oil, or LP-gas—we make models for all three. Do it—today] 

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, IINC., 
Wichito 1, Kansas; Philadelphia 8 (Terminal Commerce Bldg.), Pa.; Los Angeles 54, Calif. 

Ce em GD GED GD Ge GED Ge GD OD OD GD GD os EG 
= The Coleman Company, Inc., Builders Contract i 

Dept.A B-6662Wichita 1, Kans. | 
Please send me free information about your special 
cooperation for builders and contractors, and Floor Fur- I 
nace Catalog for Builders. I am specially interested in: | 
(J)Gas ()Oil (0) LP-Gas models 

a 
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BONDEX is a Natural 

For Any Type of Masonry 

coNcReTE 

BRICK 

CONCRETE BLO
M 

Because the basic ingredients of Bondex and 

masonry are completely compatible, use Bondex to: 

1. Shield masonry against dampness 
&\ 

2. Add color interest to masonry 

3. Protect masonry against surface disintegration 

The world-wide reputation of Bondex builds 

confidence and assures satisfaction. 

For economy too, the choice is Bondex 

Ro 

© THE REARDON COMPANY © 5t.tovis6, BONDEX outsells all other 
Z Chicago9 ¢ los Angeles21 © Bayonne,N.J. © Montreal 1 cement paints combined 

eeee#e#e#e#e##e#ee#s#see#e#® 
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STEEL CASEMENTS 

YO 

a 

the mark of 

modern post-war 

construction... 

Put greater sales appeal in the houses you 

build by equipping them with Mesker 

Steel Casements, Their versatility adapts 

easily to any architectural style, traditional 

or modern. The charm of their graceful, 

slender lines adds distinction that marks 

truly post-war construction. See our cat- 

the casement with the } alog in Sweet’s Builders File, or write us 

MUESKEROTOR for your own copy. 

FINGER-TIP OPERATOR 
; MESKER BROTHERS METAL WINDOWS 

4342 GERALDINE AVE., ST. LOUIS 15, MO, 

One hand opens and ~ r=, No tugging—no lifting 
closes Mesker Case- \Pe= —no struggling as 
ments the easy modern ~v, with old-style windows. 
way. Gears do the hard ig Mesker Steel Case- 
work — you just twirl ments cannot swell, 
the handy rotor handle. warp, shrink or stick, 

*e@eeoeeeeeneoeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee 8 

Standard sizes can be used singly and in combination to obtain 

any desired window effect for any style of architecture... 

1414 K/L 2414 R/L 2424 2423 3424 4424 

soeeoeoieeeenerteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeemewmcemUcUMmCOmCUCUOUCUP!C!OCHC OO eCeCeeenewcemUmUOMmUMUMUCUCOUCUO 
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THERE’S A 

GHT WAY 

TO DO 

EVERYTHING! 

---and there’s a Right Grade 

of WEST COAST WOODS for 

every building use! 

Common sense construction calls for the use of the least 

expensive grade of lumber which fulfills the requirements 

of strength, durability and insulation. Result—sound 

construction at lower cost. 

You build the right way—and at a saving— when you 

build with the right grade of time-tested West Coast 

Woods —each for its intended use. 

ga 

> kb 

FREE BOOKLET...0ur illustrated 

booklet,“A Quality Home Can Cost 

Less,” shows where lower priced lum- 

ber can be used to advantage for 

many details of home construction. 

SEND 

COUPON 

TODAY FOR 

YOUR FREE 

COPY 

Pew www eww em RK MK Ee em ew KK oe rT i; 

bos Se 

IT’S SMART TO BUILD WITH THESE 

WEST COAST WOODS 

WEST COAST WOODS 
1410 S.W. Morrison, Room No. 545 
Portiand 5, Oregon 

Please send me your booklet, 
“A Quality Home Can Cost Less.” 

Name. 

Address_ 

EP State___ 

i 
i 
! 

i 
! 
f 
' 
! 
i 
{ 
i 
i 
i 
i 
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“We have found Plug-In Strip to be 
all you claim for its ease of installa- 
tion on the job, the saving of labor, 
the complete service it renders and 
the economy as compared to indi- 
vidual outlets.” 

Electrical Contractor 

“Plug-In Strip lends itself to a multi- 
a of applications, and we now 
ave not only electrical contractors, 

but also department stores and in- 
dustrial accounts using this type of 
convenience outlet system.” 

Electrical Wholesaler 

“We have several contracts on office 
buildings that were awarded after the 
brick walls had been erected and the 
tenant space not yet sub-divided. 

The problem was how to get an 
adequate number of outlets to meet 
unknown demands with a minimum 
amount of brick and concrete cutting. 
We found Plug-In Strip to be the per- 
fect answer. Electrical Contractor 

“In our new office addition, we have 
used LOPO-TRIM to carry telephone 
circuits and CF2 606-18 PLUG-IN 
STRIP in 110v outlets for office 
equipment. Manufacturer 

Jational Electric 

VOUCTS CORPURBATION 

“Your new Plug-In Strip with its cut- 
in-the-field feature and fast method 
of connection is a big improvement.” 

Electrical Contractor and Engineer 

“Especially in renovating, we found 
that Plug-In Strip installed very 
smoothly, eliminating considerable 
amount of breaking into the struc- 
tures ... We are proud of our instal- 
lations, have made profitable jobs, 
and lastly our electricians like to 

work with it. Electrical Contractor 

“We have found that there is no waste, 
and Plug-In Strip was very easy to 
install. Electrical Contractor 

“In every case the installaticn of the 
required number of duplex outlets 
would have been more costly than 
Plug-In Strip. Also we found Plug-In 
Strip to be very profitable material 
to use. Electrical Contractor 

“I have installed Plug-In Strip 
throughout my new ranch house.” 

Home Owner 

“We are more than pleased with this 
‘low-cost’ method of adequate wir- 
ing, and recommend it for stores, 
homes, industrials, hospitals, hotels 
and anywhere that adequate outlets 

are required. Electrical Contractor 

“In some of the residences we have 
built, we have used your Plug-In Strip 
exclusively rather than the conven- 
tional duplex receptacle arrangement.” 

General Contractor 

“Industrially, the uses of Plug-In 
Strip are innumerable ... We have 
all the strip to great advantage on 
electrical work-benches, radio work- 
benches, etc. It allows the use of 
soldering irons, small electric motors, 
light welding, etc., all at the same time.” 

Electrical Contractor 

Excerpts from letters. Names on request. 

PLUG iy STRip 

Yn 9°. 

National Electric Products Corporation 

1329 Chamber of Commerce Building 

Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

Please send me your Catalog CF-2 on the NEW NE 
Plug-In Strip. 



Unique Sash Balance 
plants are located in 
the United States, 
Canada, Australia, 
ond in England to fill 
o worldwide demand. 
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6'7,000,000 

Windows in Canada, Australia, England and in these United States 

... numbering more than 18,000,000 .. . here more than 

67,000,000 Unique Balances can be found. 

The secret of success can be attributed to Unique’s desirability, 

practicability and durability, 

Thousands of Architects and Builders know that Unique Sash 

Balances are the secret of window success in their buildings. 

UNIQUE BALANCE COMPANY, INC. 

25 Bruckner Boulevard, New York 54, N.Y. 
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Cry, can build BETTER HOUSES _ 

... at less Cost... x 

UNI-FORM 

CONCRETE 
HOUSE 

STORMPROOF 
VERMIN PROOF 

| Lowest 
MAINTENANCE 

UNI-FORMS are Foolproof... Automatically Accurate! 
UNI-FORMS save time labor — materials . . . provide most modern, 
fastest and lowest cost forming. Simple mechanical assembly of plywood- 
faced, steel framed UNI-FORMS assures smooth, uniform width walls with 
automatic accuracy. 

RENT UNI-FORMS WITH A PURCHASE OPTION 
Use UNI-FORMS on your next job. They guarantee a fast start ... fast 
finish. Remember ... UNI-FORMED concrete is better concrete ... at 
lower cost. 

Write for Bulletin SA-13. It has complete information 
on the UNI-FORM System. 

1 First step in assem- ‘ THE MODERN WAY .. . INSIDE FORMS UP .. . BOX-OUTS. 
bly of UNI-FORMS DUCTS, ETC. NAILED TO UNI-FORM FACE 

put the UNI- 
FORM Tie Loop into 
the Tie Hole. 

Z Drop Tie Key into the 
Loop. This locks the 
UNI-FORM and Tie into 
one integral unit. 

Foun Clamp Company 

Founded 1912 

1238 N. KOSTNER * CHICAGO 51, 
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LONE STAR CEMENTS 

FROM SOUP TO NUTS — 

QUALITY ALL THE WAY THROUGH 

elephone Buildings are designed with quality the sole arbiter. 
This new structure at West New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y., 

is a case in point. Working on a schedule which ticked like a well- 
regulated watch, ‘Incor’ 24-Hour Cement was used in retaining-wall 

construction to permit quick back-fill. During cold weather, in frame 

and floor concrete, ‘Incor’* reduced freezing risk and cut heat-protec- 
tion costs by better than 50%. In all other concrete, where time was 
not a factor, Lone Star Cement was used. Matching the quality of the 

concrete is the brick masonry, in which Lone Star Masonry Cement 
was used to produce clean, smooth, moisture-proof joints. 

Lone Star Cements meet every construction need. Use ‘Incor’, 

where dependable high early strength reduces form, time and cold- 
weather costs...elsewhere, use Lone Star Cement. For mortar, use 
Lone Star Masonry Cement. Selective use of Lone Star Cements means 
maximum quality at minimum Cost. *Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY BUILDING, Forest Ave. and Hart Blvd., West New Brighton, S.1., N. Y.; 
WHITE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, New York—Contractor; VOORHEES, WALKER, FOLEY & SMITH, New York— 
Architects & Engineers; LONE STAR Cements supplied by BRIGHTON MATERIALS COMPANY, Inc., West New 

Brighton, S. 1., and SPRINGSTEAD COAL CO., Inc., Great Kills, S. 1. 

IGM EARLY STRENGTH $ LONE STAR 
: PORTLAND CEMENT AIR-ENTRAINING PORTLANO CEMENT 

AMES Sy, 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION 
Offices: ALBANY « BETHLEHEM, PA.+ BIRMINGHAM + BOSTON + CHICAGO - DALLAS » HOUSTON + INDIANAPOLIS + JACKSON, MISS: 
KANSAS CITY ,MO. -NEW ORLEANS » NEW YORK e NORFOLK + PHILADELPHIA.~] ST. LOUIS - WASHINGTON, D: C: 

LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS: 15 MODERN MILLS, 27,000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACITY 
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TRENDS 

BUILDING MATERIAL — EQUIPMENT — APPLIANCES 

ITIES in California and Texas 
again topped all others in hous- 

ing starts in 1948. Out of twenty 
cities leading in number of new 

dwelling units, eight cities in Cali- 
fornia and Texas were among the 

first twenty. Los Angeles again led 
the procession with close to 30,000 
new dwelling units started. San 

Diego, San Francisco and Long 

Beach were in the procession, as 

vere the Texas cities of Houston, 
Dallas, Fort Worth and San An- 
tonio. Portland, Ore., and Denver, 
Colo., were also among the first 

venty on the list. 

Non-farm house building for the 
ear 1948 was up about 10 per cent 

over 1947. November 1948 showed 

decline under 1947 when builders 
tarted 65,000 new permanent non- 

14.700 units 
18 per cent under the number 

tarted in the same month last 

rm dwelling units, 

ear. 

Building material production broke 

ll records in 1948 and is expected 

increase still further in 1949, 
cording to P 

Dealers’ inventories of most 
] roducts have improved substan- 

oducers’ Council. 

tly and production of some build- 

¢ materials and equipment items 
1 

the point where s increased t 

utput has been cut back. 

Material requirements in 1949 
robably will be somewhat smaller 

the whole than in 1948, because 
e volume of n¢ construction is 

pected to be o1 ly slightly higher 
a decrease is expected in the 

ount of repair and maintenance 
| N 
Che supply of steel will probably 

tight in 1949, but should be as 
“ec as in 1948 and may bea little 

tel 

ement supplies should be suff- 
t th Ss Ve but there l] he Oo 

lus and there 1 be local 
res oO ing ft FeogrTapni 

ocation of cement plants. Ce- 

producti iched at ll 

California and Texas Cities Lead in Home Building 

cerned. There still is no surplus of 
millwork, but the backlog of orders 

has been 

months. 

Steel pipe probably is the most 
difficult construction material to 

obtain at the present time. Nail 

production has improved greatly, 

decreasing in recent 

with the result that local shortages 

are less severe than a year ago. 
Gypsum board and lath, roofing 

materials, building board, insula- 
tion board and materials, plumbing 

fixtures, and brick and tile should 
be available as needed. 

Sales resistance is noted in houses 
priced from $13,000 to $25,000 and 

upward. Therefore, it is believed 
that builders will emphasize good 

values in housing under $13,000 
this year. The market for new 

houses may not be as great as had 

been anticipated. As of last April, 

some 2,500,000 families were 

doubled up. It is believed that only 
about 1,000,000 are involuntary— 

the others want to live that way 

and will continue to do so, even if 
housing is available. 

Wholesale prices of building mate- 
rials last fall had increased an aver- 

age of ll per cent over 1947, and 

were up 128 per cent ove 1939. Ex- 

cept for lumber, little can be ex- 

pected in the way of reductions this 

spring. Increased freight rates and 

a possible fourth round of wage 
increases will probably make an in- 

crease in prices of building mate- 

rials inevitable, unless manufac- 
turers, wholesalers and _ retailers 

begin to engage in price wars which 

have developed in other industries. 

Weekly earnings of the average 
construction workman were $72 
last fall as compared with $65.09 

in 1947, an increase of 10 per cent. 

Average weekly hours dropped 
from 38.3 hours to 38.1, and aver- 

age hourly earnings went up trom 

$1.70 to $1 SY in a period ot a year, 
Electrical workers in construc- 

tion made $85.52 per week in Sep- 

tember, 1948, according to the Bu- 
reau ot Labor Statistics compil - 

tion, the highest of all the trade 
groups. Next were plasterers and 

lathers with an average of $83.22 
per week. Lowest on the wage scale 

were rooting and sheet metal work- 

ers at $66.08 per week. 

Whether new houses will bear a 
higher price tag next summer and 

fall cle pends largely upon what hap 
pens to buil 

labor rates. \t the moment it 

ding material prices and 

would appear that they e likely 

to go upward rather than down 
ward, evel though SON falling ott 

in volume is anticipated, 

rc 

UNION HOURLY WAGE RATES FOR JOURNEYMEN 

IN SELECTED BUILDING TRADES 
June |, 1939 and October |, 1948 

$2.73 
—=38 

at $2.4 

4 —3 
er Rilke S 3 
ser esd c watt 
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Whats the connection between 

a Sood road 

and a good roof? 

Answer: High Quality 

s
P
H
A
L
I
T
 

~..and TEXACO, one of the world’s largest 

producers of high quality asphalt! 

N a good road, crushed stone, carefully | Thousands of U.S. homes, farm and com- 

I selected and graded, is combined with mercial buildings are roofed with high 

high quality asphalt—to produce a resili- quality Texaco asphalt shingles, roll or 

ent, weather-, water- and wear-resistant built-up roofing. 

suriace. In a good roof, mineral granules, 

carefully selected, colored, screened and 

graded are imbedded in high quality as- 

phalt—to produce a resilient, weather-, 

water- and wear-resistant surface. 

Texaco with its widespread petroleum 

producing and refining facilities has avail- 

able and can select the correct grades of 

asphalt for every specific type of product. 

This asphalt know-how means mighty good 

A good road and a good roof must take __ roofs for America. 

year-in and year-out punishment. They 

can because the basic ingredient of each is 

high quality asphalt—the greatest weather- 

and water-proofing element ever known. 

There’s a Texaco high 
quality asphalt product for 

every essential roofing need. 
™ — a And each carries the name 

Today thousands of miles of U.S. roads nae millions foe and 

are paved with high quality Texaco asphalt. — trust—Texaco. 

TE~ACO ASPHALT SHINGLES 

and ROOFING 

REG.TM 

MEMBER OF THE ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU 
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OWNERSHIP COST—Construe- 

tion Research Bureau says that the 
net average monthly cost of owning 

a $9,500 house is about $31.65. 

Down payment is placed at $1,800, 
mortgage, at $7,700. Monthly pay- 

ments of principal and interest over 

25 vears at 41% per cent are $42.81. 

Average tax bill of $14 a month 
plus repairs, insurance and water 

bring total to $65.31. Subtract $8 

monthly income tax reduction and 

$25.66 monthly equity, and $31.65 is 
average monthly cost. 

1940 COST—Prewar the cost was 
about $25.45 a month over 20 
vears. The current cost, $31.65, 

avers CRB, is less than rent, and 
proves that in spite of increased 

costs, home owning is still the best 

investment. 

DOWN PAYMENT — Granted 

that the CRB figures are correct, 
and they undoubtedly are on the 

average, it’s the down payment 

that is the large item. Actually, it 
is the down payment that is the 

\ll additional pay- 

ments are investments in personal 
estate and rent, the latter being 

only real cost. 

lower under current ownership re- 

quirements than on a_ straight 

rental basis. 

MERCHANDISING — With this 
in mind, it would seem that the 

best way to merchandise home 

ownership is not to quote or ad- 

vertise the price of the house, but 

to state the down payment and the 
monthly payments. After all, the 
prospect for a new $10,000 house 

is not confronted with the obliga- 
tion of an immediate $10,000 pay- 

ment. He is confronted with a 
down payment, and a decision as to 

whether or not he can reasonably 
hope to meet a definite monthly 

payment. 

THE $10,000 HOUSE—It doesn’t 

involve an ultimate outlay of $10,- 
000, anyway. The outlay is much 
more, almost twice as much with 

interest, imsurance, taxes, repair 
and other items added, and some- 
what with less income tax reduc- 

News, Views 

and Comments 

tions subtracted. The prospect can 
be scared stiff with a $10,000 sale 

sign, and scared even more at the 
final total unless he is told the only 

two things that really make any 
difference to him—the amount of 

the down payment, and the month- 

ly payments. 

ADVERTISING—W hy not adver- 

tise only the things he has to know 
—the down payment and_ the 
monthly payments? Whether the 

house is priced at $2,000 or $20,000 

is of less concern to the buyer 
than the immediate and periodic 
cash outlays involved. 

LOW-PRICE HOUSING — Few, 

if any, will quarrel with the intelli- 

gent and successful efforts of build- 

ers to produce houses priced within 

the means of low-income earners. 
Some builders are learning, how- 
ever, that a house can be priced too 
low for the good of the owner. 

BASIC SHELTER—At least one 
builder has found that he can build 

and sell a two-bedroom house for 
$6,500, which includes a maximum 

profit of $500 for himself. Average 

profit is about $400. The house is 

not insulated, has no door bell, no 

garage, no driveway strips, un- 

finished second floor, white interior 
walls. The houses sell as fast as 

they can be built. 

BUT—This builder finds that with- 
in a few months, most of the buy- 

ers have obligated themselves on 
18-month payments for door 
chimes, roof insulation, driveway 

Venetian blinds, 
garages, colored interior walls, and 

other items. Sometimes they get 

heavily involved, some too heavily 

to carry the house. This builder 
has decided that he hasn’t sold in- 

telligently, that most of the con- 
veniences his customers buy on 

strips, one-car 

short term payments could and 

should have been included in the 
original package as part of the 

down payment and mortgage plan. 

He got the price too low for the 

good of the people he sold the 

house to. 

gy 

Cut Building Costs 

“th VENTO 

Quality STEEL CASEMENT 

WINDOWS 

Buy Steel Casement Windows 

for less than Wood Frames 

- - « save Installation Time. 

When you install steel casement 

windows you save on the initial 

cost compared with wood frames, 

and you save on installation time 

and labor cost, as well. 

With VENTO Steel Casement 

Windows you get these cost-saving 

features plus the long, satisfactory 

wear that Vento Quality Windows 

provide. Made of heavy-section 

steel and carefully fitted, Vento 

Quality Steel Windows stand firm 

and swing true—a winning com- 

bination of sturdy wearing quality 

and trouble-free operation. 

You get prompt delivery when 

you order Vento Quality windows. 

Your order will be delivered within 

a week, if necessary, preventing 

possible costly delay at the job site. 

Don’t forget — the finest houses 

contain Vento Quality steel case- 

ment windows. 

Builders, 

wholesale 

distributors, 

dealers — write 

for catalog — 

today! 

VENTO STEEL PRODUCTS 

COMPANY, INC. 
247 Colorado Avenue 

Buffalo 15 N.Y 
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Something 

to 

CROW 

ABOUT! 

Provide for modern Electric Ranges in the houses you design and build, 

and you'll really have something to crow about! The facts show that your 

customers will want Electric Cooking. Another million American 

families switched to it last year. Conservative estimates indicate that 

the same thing will happen again this year. 

So build houses that are modern today and will stay modern for years 

to come. During construction, include wiring for an Electric Range, 

leading to a range outlet in the kitchen. An Electric Range, like electricity 

itself, is now a “‘must”’ in every modern home! 

ELECTRIC RANGE SECTION, National Electrical Manufacturers Association, 155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
ADMIRAL * COOLERATOR + CROSLEY «+ ESTATE HEATROLA «+ FRIGIDAIRE +* GENERAL ELECTRIC + GIBSON 
HOTPOINT ¢ KELVINATOR * LEDO * MONARCH « NORGE « QUALITY + UNIVERSAL * WESTINGHOUSE 

De | | || () | YOUR HOUSES 

On ELECTRIC RANGES 

Another 1,000,000 American families switched to Electric Cooking last year 
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EDITORS’ 

Round Table 

THIS ISSUE features the organi- 
zation and operation plans of a 
group of large, metropolitan opera- 

tive builders. The builders were 
selected not because they are nec- 

essarily more efficient or more suc- 

On the 
were cho- 

cessful than many others. 
contrary, most of them 

operations are typical of those of 

many big builders. 

PURPOSE of the presentation is 

two-fold. The first is that because 
these builders are successful, many 

and 
appli- 

cable to the operations of all other 

construction 
sales features they use are 
of the design, 

builders, regardless of whether they 

build one or two houses a year or 
This is particu- 

larly true of the training and han- 

dling of personnel, and the sales 

methods employed. 

several thousand. 

THE SECOND purpose is to dem- 
onstrate to the industry that since 

the builders who are featured 
typical of hundreds of others, 

are 

the 

production of homes has become a 
collection of efficiently and scien- 

tifically organized local industries. 

THE BUILDERS are 

tured will all be in attendance at 
the NAHB convention, as will their 

equally well organized contempora- 

who 

ries who build everything from a 

thousand houses a 

It is hoped and expected that 
the series of operation stories on 

the pages that follow will stimulate 
discussion and constructive criti- 

cism among all builders who attend 

the convention in Chicago. 

lew to a Itew 

year. 

sen because their organizations and | 

fea- | 

THE MARCH ISSUE will feature 
an array of duplex and apartment 

structures in various 
the nation. It 
special 

sections of 

will also contain a 
12-page review of the 

NAHB convention with, of course, 
the usual carefully selected wide 
range of subject material designed 

to appeal to builders everywhere. 

THE EDITORS have completed 
plans for issuing the Convention 
daily newspapers which will be dis- 

No advertis- 
ing will be accepted, and the entire 

expense of producing and distribut- 
ing the dailies will be borne by 
American Builder as one of its con- 

tributions to the the 
convention. 

(Continued to page 92) 

vention registrants. 

success of 

tributed free of charge to all con- | 
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AUTOMATIC VENTILATION 

HELPS SELL HOUSES! 

Impress your prospects with an Automatic Kitchen Ven- 

tilator made by ILG—the best known name in ventilation! 

You need all ILG’s advantages—modern streamlining, 

consumer acceptance, ease of installation, full rated capac- 

ity, convincing demonstration, remarkably quiet opera- 

tion, and a long life of customer satisfaction. Get data 

and prices on the complete ILG line—send coupon or 

phone nearby Branch Office (consult 

classified directory). 

ILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING COMPANY, 
2852 N. Crawford Ave. 
Chicago 41, Ill. Offices in more than 40 Principal Cities 
( ) Send latest data and prices 
on ILG Ventilators for home use 

Firm Name eee ee eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeee eeee eee eee eee eee eeee 

bse ckwnckedvsewaiawan c6sanbGe6eeeneae MDcssesnaceves cooccce 

"oo OO EOE OTT '606bN0000 86866 Zone.ses 
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KITCHEN VENTILATORS 
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Best ...for every home floor 

WRIGHT RUBBER TILE 

For homes, hospitals, churches . . . wherever noiseless floors are required, 

WRIGHTEX, soft-surface Wright Rubber Tile is preferred. But, for longest 

life and lowest maintenance . . . plus unmatched beauty . . . stores, offices, 

schools, public buildings, libraries and other institutions demand WRIGHT- 

FLOR, the hard surface rubber tile, made exclusively by WRIGHT. 

WRIGHT MANUFACTURING CO. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Sales Office — 3050 W. Meinecke Avenue, Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin 
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EDITORS’ 

Round Table 

(Continued from page 91) 

DEADLINE for material to be in- O 

cluded in the dailies is 3 P.M. 
American Builder editors will cov- 

er all convention sessions, and will 
be assigned to duty on the floor of 

the Exposition Hall throughout 

the day. They can be identified by 

a special badge that each will wear 
in addition to the convention reg- 
istration badge. News items can 

be given to them or filed at the 
American Builder booth, directly in 

front of the entrance to the exposi- 

tion hall. 

MARCH REVIEW of the conven- 

tion will be prepared through the 
night following the close of the 
convention. Deadline for Ameri- 

can Builder regular issues is the 
tenth of the month. To get the 12- 

page convention review section in 
the March issue, a full form is held 
open, and a special press reserved 

at the print shop. Early Friday 

morning, following the convention, 
the completely edited section will 

be rushed out to the print shop, 
and presses will begin to print the 
80,000 sections at noon. In this 

way, the March issue will not be 

delayed. 

NATIONAL HOME WEEK— 

Two staff meetings this month, one 
in New York and the other in Chi 
cago. National Home week was 

|an important part of the discus 

sions. It was brought out that 
there are 640 separate trading cen 

ters in the United States, that 
NHW, after the start it got in 

1948, can reach over half of these 

in 1949, The April issue will carry 
complete organizational outline 

plans for National Home Week in 
communitiés of all sizes. 

A READER, who asks that his 

name be withheld, writes to say 

that he has analyzed the 15 houses 
built by the Milwaukee Builders’ 

Association and presented in the 
December issue of American Build- 

er. He says, “I am writing to you 

because I feel that the attitude o 
your magazine in connection wit! 

these homes indicates what I con- 
sider to be a very disturbing tren 

in the building field today—that is, 

that such houses are adequate an’ 

livable.” 

THE WRITER then says that the 

people he comes in contact with di 

| (Continued to page 94) 
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ou howe the plan 

CURTIS HAS A KITCHEN 

TO FIT IT 

( , 
Here’s an L-type kitchen arrangement—made up of 

Curtis sectional kitchen units. Twenty basic unit 

types—a total of 70 sizes—give you a wide range in 

planning for individual needs and tastes. The di- 

mensions of Curtis units have been standardized to 

co-ordinate with other standard kitchen equip- 

ment. Remember, these are wood cabinets—de- 

signed for durability—with the quality construc- 

tion for which Curtis is well known. 

In this U-type kitchen, note how the Curtis sectional 

units provide an efficient and step-saving arrange- 

ment. The Curtis kitchen cabinet line includes spe- 

cial units which “go around a corner” to provide 

extra storage space. Curtis cabinets come painted 

white and are used by some, temporarily, just as 

furnished. Others give cabinets another paint coat 

in the color of their choice. 

This simple arrangement of Curtis cabinets is prac- 

tical for the small home or apartment. Note the 

ample working space which these units provide. 

Curtis kitchen units are easy to install, in any size 

or shape of kitchen. The line includes such features 

as broom closets, pan units and snack bars. Beauti- 

fully styled hardware is furnished—to be applied 

after installation of cabinets. ' 

Curtis kitchen cabinet units are available for prompt shipment 

ee ee ee ee ee ee 

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
ig66 AB-2K Curtis Building, Clinton, lowa 

Gentlemen: 
Uj RT | Please send me literature on Curtis kitchen cabinet units. 

PER ciciukesecevsecaswecne 

WOODWORK 
Address 

en in New York, visit the Curtis Woodwork Dis- 
y at Architects’ Samples Corporation, 101 Park 
enue, New York City. Please check above. 
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THE EASIEST STRIP IN THE WORLD Round Table 

(Continued from page 92) 

TO SELL and PUT ON. ee not want such houses, that they 

may be forced to take them in an 
emergency, that the minimum 

ani $12,000 price is too high for work- 

men, that the houses are a failure, 
| not a challenge, and that the pri- 

| vate builder will have little chance 

| to correct such an abuse of the 

We ie AT + - . ST a 5 | term “adequate housing,” if the 
one most powerful voice (American 

Builder) in his field fails to act. 

PRINCIPAL OBJECTIONS are 
floor area and prices. The writer 

says that total floor area should be 
minimum 1,300 square feet, living 

room 12x18, dining room 12x14, 
bedrooms 12x15 and 10x13, kitchen 

10x12, and minimum of 10 closets. 

Price should be $9,000, and square 
foot price $7. Probably the Mil- 

| waukee builders want to say some- 

| thing on the subject. 

A CALIFORNIA BUILDER re- 
cently took a trip east, and stopped 

|}at New York, Washington and 

| Cleveland. When he got back 
home he told one of our editors 

that Southern California builders 

| have something more than the cli- 

mate to be proud of, 

| FASCIA BOARDS in the east, he 
said, generally are omitted on 

buildings using composition shin- 

gles; dry walls are not up to the 

California standard of workman- 

ship; usually there are no doors 

between hall and living room, and 

| between kitchen and hall; many 

| large tracts do not have appreciable 

DISPLAY 

CARTON 

Anyone can sell Nu-Way Weather Strip. 
Anyone can install it. It’s one strip that 
serves every purpose on any type of door design variations ; covered porches 

or window, either double hung or swinging. | are rare; in many tracts garages 
Packed in attractive carton containing twelve and driveways are not included; 
individual 20-foot rolls, each with nails and prices and down payments seem to 
instructions for installing. be higher. 

NATIONALLY 

DRIP CAPS For poors AND “I SUPPOSE,” he said, “that if 
HOW IS YOUR STOCK OF Yametal 

DOOR BOTTOM STRIPS? 
you print this, we will hear a lot 
about our ‘cardboard walls,’ our 
lack of attics and basements, and 

Here are two very effec- - inexpensive ytere reve tive rain drips. (RIGHT) AN} our inexpensive heaters. How ever, 
No. DCB, brass. Easy to \ these items are not necessary in our 
install, no special rabbet- \\))}}}) ‘ ,? y ing. (BELOW) No. AFB, 3)\))/1////), country. 
brass. 20-gauge, 1%” 
wide. 

CASEMENT WINDOWS 

This is the biggest door 
bottom strip value you 
can offer your cus- 
tomers. Made of extra 
heavy metal, and pure, 
pre-shrunk, all-wool felt 

Standard lengths of 3/16” thick. Shipped 
30”, 32”, 36”, 42”, 48” prepaid on orders of 

nished. Available any three dozen or more. ; : wer 
length. gett, which appears in this issue 

_ Huggett is executive vice presiden 

eee of the Chicago Metropolitan Hom 

Osan MACTKLANBURG- DUNCAN C0 Builders Association. He wrote th 
o 

article after a tour of numerou 
OKLAHOMA CITY 1. ORLANOMA SN : . 

building operations in Los Angele 

WE SUGGEST that before the 
Both caps come with shooting begins, our readers care 
holes punched, nails fur- fully read the article by M. C. Hug 

eeeretrteteeoeeteeenseeee @ 

SOLD ONLY THROUGH HARDWARE STORES, BUILDING SUPPLY DEALERS AND LUMBER YARDS |} and San Francisco. 
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~ Kaiser Homes 

world’s SS builders & =e, 

Ty: Timm 

Aluminum Windows 

for greater sales... 

eee GU ee 

more profits 



mm Alu | ‘s help 

sell hidden qualities of our homes” 

‘Wee use Timm Aluminum Windows as our No. 1 

sales tool in selling Kaiser Homes. First of all, Timm 

Aluminum Windows look like quality construction 

and our salesmen can demonstrate their many sales 

features. We find that the natural aluminum color 

adds a lot of sales appeal, and above all these quality 

Fritz B. Burns, President, windows, used where people can see them, also help 

KAISER HOMES* Builders very materially in selling our prospects on the hidden 

& Developers of Panorama City, 7's of Satser- built Homes.” 

Van Nuys, California 

*HENRY J. KAISER, Chairman of the Board 

Interesting facts about Panorama City and Kaiser Homes 

a —- — - : " ‘; —— 
oY a Stat 3 =< Se em From October, 1946 to September, 1948, in just 660 days, Kaiser Homes 

ce Ss 2°. Bere SY mt aes, ss : ° “ar 
ie seat «Eh ae si | Ly = has constructed and sold 5,319 two and three bedroom dwellings. This is 
J if xs . <> © Cee | Meee = . m . 

3 ~. at XO .. & conceded to be, among top builders and developers, a world’s record in 

speed of construction, volume of sales and rapidity of occu- 
pancy. Kaiser Homes during this period have housed 20,672 

= people. 83% of Kaiser Homes were purchased 
ern by veterans. The average price was $9,703.00. 

. bears oe The speed and efficiency with which Kaiser 
a i Homes has operated has been due, in great 

measure, to the completely open-minded atti- 
tude that Kaiser Homes executives have taken 
toward new construction methods, new prod- 
ucts and innovations in the entire home build- 

ing field. In addition to their present 
development, Panorama City at Van 
Nuys, Kaiser Homes has also devel- 
oped large California residential 
tracts in North Hollywood; San 
Jose, Santa Clara, Ontario, West- 
Side Terrace, V estchesre- : 
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“We like the beautiful narrow 

lines of Timm Aluminum Windows” 

say Kaiser Homes Architects, 

Wurdeman & Becket, A.I.A.* “From 

the standpoint of design, we consider 

Timm Aluminum Windows, with their 

“Quick installation, easy handling” 

says C. F. Herziger, Gen. Mer. 

of Construction, Kaiser Homes “tn a 

large project, such as Panorama City, every 

labor saving step is important. I find that 

Timm Aluminum Windows help cut install- 
modern, narrow lines, a real asset to ‘ : ; 

; ae ation costs considerably and, believe me, 
the architectural appearance of Kaiser a , ar Ui 

that’s worthwhile. Their light weight and 
Homes. 

* Architects for Bullocks Pasadena and Palm 
Springs, General Petroleum Bldg., Los Angeles, 
Jai-Alai Auditorium, Manila 

Walter Wurdeman Welton Becket 

precision manufacturing also means mini- 

mum installation time per opening and the 

handling of large sizes a small problem.” 

"We make Timm Aluminum Windows work for us” 

says Fred Bauersfeld,* Kaiser Homes, Panorama City, 

Sales Manager “I find that getting the confidence of a prospect is neces- 

sary to make a sale. That’s why I always make it a point to demonstrate Timm 

Aluminum Windows. Prospects figure that if quality windows are used then the 

parts of the house they can’t see are of quality construction too. Timm Aluminum 

Windows have convinced more than one prospect to sign on the dotted line.”’ 

Special Demonstration a: right is shown how Kaiser uses special demonstration models of Timm 

Aluminum Windows set up in double garage units of Kaiser Homes. Here prospects can operate the 

windows, and the Kaiser salesman can point out superior construction features which cannot be seen 

after windows are installed. 

TIMM 

Aluminum Windows 

*Shown on left in group picture 

America’s Finest Aluminum Casements 



“Quick installation, easy handling” 

says C. F. Herziger, Gen. Mgr. 

of Construction, Kaiser Homes “in a 

large project, such as Panorama City, every 

labor saving step is important. I find that 

Timm Aluminum Windows help cut install- 

ation costs considerably and, believe me, 

that’s worthwhile. Their light weight and 

precision manufacturing also means mini- 

mum installation time per opening and the 

handling of large sizes a small problem.” 
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imm Aluminum Windows cut painting 

sts 1/3” says Andy Marland, Kaiser 

ymes Director of Purchasing “one of 

e principal reasons I put my okay on Timm 

uminum Windows for Kaiser Homes is 

cause thay never need paint. In cost studies 

> have made, we have proved that the 

st Of painting sash is about one-third the 

tire cost of painting a house. We can pass 

is saving along to our customers and give 

ore home value at a lower selling price.” f 

Andy Marland 

riew of living room installation. Note that 

e left unpainted. Natural aluminum blends 

y color scheme. Women like the ease with 

aluminum can be cleaned. 
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Rare exotic t 

Five thousand, three hundred and 

nineteen homes constructed and sold in 

22 months; two thousand more homes 

planned and under construction at Pan- Home of 

orama City; that’s Kaiser Homes’ record. 

Even during a housing shortage that takes 

sales “know how.” And part of that sales 

“know how” is the fact that Timm Alu- 

minum Windows help sell houses faster. 

If you are building homes to sell, or 

if you are building on contract, use Timm 

Aluminum Windows on your next job. 

Write Today for complete catalogue of details and Plant and Offices 0 
stock layouts and name of nearest distributor for P - 
Timm Aluminum Windows. Complete line of both 5221-45 West San 

Standard and Modular Sizes available. 



| Booth 2 - NAHB Convention & 

~ —————sExhibition - Chicago Feb. 20-24 
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home buyers, home builders and 
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Better Homes & Gardens West slalaclimal 
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rousand more homes Mademoiselle’s Living 

construction at Pan- Home of Timm Aluminum Windows » : 
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Plant and Offices of Timm Industries, Inc. 

5221-45 West San Fernando Road Los Angeles 26, California 
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Popular Price.. 

The Eljer Vitreous China Bedfordshire Urinal is 

a natural for schools, office buildings, institutions 

and comfort stations. 

Because it is easy to clean and keep clean, this 

well-designed fixture appeals to architects and 

builders alike. The hard, glass-like surface resists 

Pa/ 
4 
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stain and reduces janitor service to a minimum 

...an economy which appeals to every building 

manager. 

Ask your Eljer Distributor about this fixture, 

or write direct to Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, 

Pennsylvania. 

ly pad You, MA. PLY 4d—because we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass 
a, 

: 

; 
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ONTHLY REVIEW 

NEWS OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS AND AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS 

NAHB Convention Program to Seek 

Better Building and Selling Methods 

Merchandising theme runs through both 

the exposition and meeting 

Some 15,000 persons will meet in 
Chicago this month to learn how to 
build and sell better. The program 
for the Fifth Annual Convention and 
Exposition of the National Associa- 
tion of Home Builders has been ar- 
ranged specifically for this dual pur- 
pose. Meetings will be at the Hotel 
Stevens from February 20 to 24. 

Both the exposition and the schedule 
of meetings are planned to spotlight 
the fact that there are two kinds of 
building and two kinds of selling to 
be done. 

In building, the home contruction 
industry must build more and _ better 
houses in the economy price brackets. 

also must build more and _ better 
public recognition of what the indus- 
try has done and is doing to provide 
omes for America. NAHB executives 

feel that if the first building job is 
done, the second will be done at the 
ame time—hence the program em- 

phasis on the Economy House. 

In selling, builders must learn how 
to make the public realize the extra 
alues incorporated in higher priced 
ouses today, and must learn how to 
ell these higher priced homes to those 
vho can afford to buy them. 

The exposition, arranged by Paul S. 
Van Auken of Chicago, exposition di- 
ector, will include 130 manufacturers 
f building materials, equipment and 
upplies, occupying 208 exhibit spaces. 
any of the exhibitors are reported 

to have made merchandising the main 
urpose of their displays—to show how 
ew products and new methods can 
elp builders do a better job of selling 
mes at the same time that they make 
ose homes better. 
On the meeting side of the conven- 
m, six technical clinics and four 
inel discussions, arranged by Frank 

Cortright and his NAHB staff, 
ive been carefully set up to tie better 
ulding and better selling together. 
As announced by Convention Chair- 

an W. Hamilton Crawford of Baton 
uuge, La., the technical clinics will 
held Tuesday and repeated on 

ednesday to allow builders to at- 
nd more of them. They will deal 
ith dry wall construction methods, 

schedules 

panel heating, the builder-erector’s 
place in building and marketing pre- 
fabricated houses, the Economy House, 
FHA questions and answers, and mer- 
chandising houses through better de- 
sign. 

The panel discussions will deal with 
mortgage finance, merchandising, land 
planning and the Economy House. 

Prominent among the government 
speakers who will appear are Raymond 
Foley, HHFA 
Frank D. 
sioner. 

administrator, and 
Richards, FHA commis- 

Other speakers will include 

Roy Wenzlick, St. Louis real estate 
analyst, and National Commander S. 
Perry Brown of the American Legion. 

Recognizing the need for building 
for the future as well as for the pres- 
ent, NAHB this vear has invited uni- 
versity students, who are. studying 
light construction in schools and col- 
leges where such courses are featured, 
to attend the convention and exposi- 
tion. 

Winners of the Neighborhood De- 
velopment Contest are to be announced 
at the Chicago meeting. 

Movies of a number of Economy 
House projects will be shown daily 
throughout the convention. Slide films, 
charts and other visual aids will be 
used extensively in the clinics and 
panel discussions. “A special invita- 
tion has been extended to wives of the 
builders to attend the convention. 

Seattle Group Names Coordinator 

For Carpenter Apprentice Program 

FUTURE building tradesmen in the Seattle, Wash. area, are represented 
among this group of apprentice carpenters being taught in cooperative plan 

Through the cooperation of the Seat 
tle Master Builders Association and 
other interested trade 
groups, a carpenter's apprentice co- 
ordinator has been appointed in Seat- 

labor and 

tle to serve as liaison officer among 
the builders, apprentices and the ap- 
prentice school. K. N. Schoonover is 
the coordinator. 

The apprenticeship enrollment is not 
so heavy as last vear, and attendance 
at the school had been dropping off, 
even among those who were enrolled. 
In order to remedy this situation, and 
to make the apprentice realize that the 
continuance of apprenticeships and 
benefits under the G.I. Bill depends on 
attendance, a meeting was held re- 

cently at the A. F. of L. Carpenter’s 
Hall. Talks were made by Carl An- 
derson of the A. F. of L. carpenter’s 
union; by Harry Carr, president of the 
Seattle Building Trades Council; by 
V. H. Dent, of the builders associa- 
tion; by Robert Lyman of the Asso- 
ciated General Contractors and by a 
representative of the Edison Voca- 
tional School where the courses are 
given. After the business session, the 
boys were served refreshments pro- 
vided by the Carpenters Apprentice 
Committee. 

The job of the coordinator will be 
to see that each apprentice is trained 
properly, that he gets the right kind 
of instruction, 



Cortright’s Column 

By Frank W. Cortright 

Executive Vice President, Na- 
tional Association of Home 
Builders of the United States 

Two figures buried in Washington reports have suddenly assumed con- 
siderable importance for the people in this country. Both have to do with rent. 

One is tucked away in an imposing report from the U. S. Bureau of the 
Census. It shows that the median rent paid for dwellings in the United 
States is $29.33. 

The other can be found by applying a little arithmetic to the Administra- 
tion’s new public housing program. It shows that under the bills introduced 
in the House and Senate to establish the new million-unit public housing pro- 
gram, Uncle Sam is proposing to pay a rent subsidy of $37 per month to each 
family to be placed in the housing to be built. 

In other words, seli-supporting people living in privately-rented and pri- 
vately-paid-for homes pay about $30 a month rent. 

But the government, when it puts non-self-supporting families in public 
housing proposes to pay out $7 a month more for them for federal subsidy 
alone. To this $37 subsidy must be added the so-called “shelter rent” paid by 
the tenants in the public housing. 

The present average shelter rent runs about $27—based on building costs 
of nearly 10 vears ago. Even using that out-moded base, the total rents to be 
charged in the “low-rent” federal housing would be about $67 or more than 
twice as much as the median private rent in the United States. 

Actually, the bill proposes to have the U. S. Treasury pay out $445 million 
a year for rent subsidies. This amount will go to the million families who 
are to be selected for the projects. This will be paid annually for 40 years. 
The total amount of subsidy, therefore, reaches the staggering total of $18 
billion dollars over the 40 year period. 

The average citizen may not understand just what is meant by socializa- 
tion of housing. But he certainly can understand the plain and simple fact 
that a million families are to be chosen to have $37 a month paid by the gov- 
ernment on their rent bill. 

He can certainly understand that it will cost $18 billion of his taxes to meet 
a part of only their rent bill. 

The fundamental question has at last been raised—and clearly illuminated. 
Just how much can we afford to spend out of the public treasury for housing 

' ' 1 a relatively small number of selected families? For now it can be seen that 
it costs a lot of money if the government is to undertake to provide housing. 

Nor is the rent subsidy the only public cost involved. There is the matter 
of tax abatement and other tax losses. There is the overhead cost of building 
and operation. And there are other hidden costs that become apparent only 
after public housing has been built and saddled on the unsuspecting tax- 
payers who will have to foot the bill. 

There is one good thing about this whole situation. It is simply that at long 
last the public housing advocates have come out with an indication of what 
they will cost the nation. Up to this time, they have camouflaged their efforts 
with pious talk about only housing a small number of families —those who 
need help most. Private builders have always known—and contended—that 
the public housers would not be content with less than 5,000,000 units. We 
know that this 1.050.000 units is only the beginnins 

With the election tucked away, thr public housers cast off restraints. The) 
raised their initial program immediately to 1,000,000) unit s. And with it, the 
back-breakine costs inherent in such a program zoomed upward, too. The 
$1,750 per room cost (not including land and tacilitie is to be augmented 
by anothe $750 if thev feel it desirable. 

Now the full preposterous facts are coming out in the open. It should not 
be so hard to make clear to people just what is involved in public housing. 

Portland Airs Pros and Cons 

Of Low-Cost Housing in Panel 

30th opponents and proponents of 
public housing expressed their views 
at a panel discussion on low-cost hous- 
ing in Portland, the Portland Home 
Builders Association reports. The 
panel was a representative one, includ- 
ing a member of the League of Women 
Voters, a former regional vice presi- 
dent of the National Association of 
Real Estate Boards, the acting build- 
ing inspection director of Portland, the 
president of the Portland Planning and 
Housing Association and the president 
of the Portland Realty Board. L. C. 
Simms of the Portland Home Build- 
ers Association served as moderator 
of the panel. 

Despite diametrically opposite view- 
points among the participants, the 

HERMAN A. SCHMITT 
President, Portland Home Builders Assn. 

association reports, opinions were ex- 
pressed without acrimony. 
Herman A. Schmitt was reelected 

president of the association. Other 
officers for 1949 include Palmer Big- 
eness, vice president; Frank D. Evans, 
secretary-treasurer; Sanford Langoe, 
sergeant-at-arms. The executive board 
includes T. B. Winship, Ralph L. Har- 
ris, and Arthur Hanson for the build- 
ers; Al Disidero tor the material deal- 
ers: George Welby for the subcontrac- 
tors and Frank FE. Payne for other 
associates. 

Lamberth Is President 

Of Texas Home Builders 

Kk. P. Lamberth has been elected 
president of the Texas Association of 
Home Builders. Others officers are: 
Sam Lemmon of Lubbock, vice presi- 
dent: G. E. McCreless of San Antonio, 
secretary; C. L. Munday of Amarillo, 
treasurer. Grover A. Godfrey of Dal- 
las is executive secretary. 

Boston Association Plans 

Panel after Utah Model 

The Home Builders Association of 
Greater Boston reported plans for a 
panel discussion of the subject, “How 
we can build low-cost houses”, pat- 
terned after the panel on the sam 
subject) whicl vas held recently wu 
Salt Lake City under the direction 
ol \lan Brockbank 
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St. Paul Economy House 

Protected From Inflation 

The St. Paul Home Builders Asso- 
ciation has developed an Economy 
House plan which members are build- 
ing to sell for $8,150, plus lot. An in- 
teresting feature of the St. Paul plan 
is the manner in which it is setting up 
safeguards to prevent each of these 
new houses from getting on the infla- 
tionary market after being built. 

This is achieved by reserving to the 
contractor, in the sales contract, a 
three-year option to buy back the 
house if the owner desires to dispose 
of it within that period. 

The home is conventional in con- 
struction, a two-bedroom design of 
frame construction. Designed by Nor- 
man R. Johnson, architect, it combines 
living room and dining area, and per- 
mits good room dimension in an ex- 
ceptionally compact arrangement of its 
708 square feet of space. 
FHA has issued a commitment on 

the house for a 25 year mortgage of 
S 
¢ Ns 
7.000, based on a lot valuation of 
750. That brings the total selling cost 

of the house to $8,900, exclusive of 
mortgage loan costs. 

The association had begun 100 by 
the end of the year and expects to 
start 1,500 in 1949. Public acceptance 
has been excellent, and there is no 
difficulty in finding prospects, A. L. 
Keffer, executive director, reports. 

Legion Certificate of Merit 

Given to Washington Builder 

The American Certificate of Merit 
recently was 
(( r00dy ) 

awarded to Clarence 
Gosnell, president of the 

Washington (D.C.) Metropolitan As- 
sociation of Home Builders for the 
cooperation afforded the D.C. Veterans 
Housing Committee in finding homes 
for veterans. Since the program was 
inaugurated, housing applications have 
been taken from 25,000 veterans and 
more than 7,500 families have been 
placed. 

SYLVAN KING, chairman of Veterans’ 
Housing Committee for Washington, D. C. 
Department of the American Legion pre- 
sents Legion Certificate for Merit to Clar- 
snce W. Gosnell, president, Washington 
Home Builders Assn., for his work and co- 
peration in finding homes for veterans 
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Maurice J. Fishman Heads 

Cleveland Association in 1949 

Maurice J. Fishman was _ elected 
president for 1949 of the Home Build- 
ers Association of Greater Cleveland. 
Other officers are: Peter D. Kleist, 
vice president; Everett C. Andrews, 
treasurer; George N. Seltzer, secre- 
tary. 

Exposition Display to Feature 

Rare Tropical Hawaii Blooms 

Ladies visiting the exposition hall 
at the NAHB convention on the last 
day of the show will have a chance to 
secure an exotic Hawaiian bloom from 
one of the exhibit booths. Timm In- 
dustries, makers. of aluminum win- 
dows, plan to dispose of the floral 
part of their display in this manner. 

During the week, the blooms and 
foliage will be used to decorate the 
exhibit space. Flown direct from the 
Islands, they will include exotic an- 
thuriums and other spectacular blooms 
such as heleconia and torch ginger. 

. . =a 
Minneapolis Chapter Cooperates 

With Newspapers on Survey 

\t the request of newspapers in 
Minneapolis, the Minneapolis Home 
Builders Association is making a sur- 
vey of its members to determine the 
housing situation there \ question- 
naire, mailed to members by Harold 
Boss, executive vice president, asks 
the number of houses started in 1948, 
the number completed, number = re- 
maining unsold, the price range, the 
starts anticipated in 1949 and that price 
range, 

ST. PAUL Economy House is a two-bed- 
room design of frame construction. The 
house is built to sell for $8,150 plus lot. 
Compact floor plan is pictured at the left 

Long Island Builders’ Unit 

To Study Ways to Cut Costs 

The Long Island Home Builders 
Institute has set up a Committee on 
Construction Costs, headed by Leon- 
ard Frank who was subsequently 
elected president of the institute, to 
develop and uncover improved meth- 
ods, materials and building regula- 
tions that could result in lower build- 
ing costs 

While most such association com- 
directed their efforts 

specifically at the Economy House, 
the Long Island group felt that a 
broader purpose 
results 

mittees have 

could give greater 
Such cost studies, it was felt, 

applied to building in all 
price brackets 
could be 

In terms of this broadened objective, 
Robert J. Rose, chairman of the Insti- 
tute’s Planning Committee, is prepar- 
ing an analysis of Planning Commis- 
sion rules and specifications through 

effected if 
proper modifications could be obtained. 
which savings could be 

Frank Clauson, chairman of the Build- 
ing Code Committee, 1s preparing a 
similar analysis of building code reg- 
ulations and the numerous variations 
that exist in the 65 political subdivi- 
sions within Nassau County 

Subcommittees of architects and en- 
gineers, of building materials manu- 
facturers and distributors, and of 
mortgage brokers, financial institu- 
tions, FHA and VA officials, are being 
held with respect to the same project. 

Other new officers, elected for 1949, 
include Patrick J. Callan, vice presi- 
dent: Fred 
James 

treasurer, and 
secretar\ ()tto  # 

Hartwig is executive vice 

Gibson 
Graham, 

pre sident. 
New three-vear term directors are 
Charles M. Jaeger, Saul Sokolov and 
Sam Harris. 

Rochester Uses 
—- . 

Association Signs 

The Rochester Home Builders Asso- 
ciation has arranged with a sign man- 
ufacturer to provide its members with 
signs bearing the association insignia 
Builders post them before houses un 
der construction 
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New Orleans Elects 1949 Chapter Officers Gross Rental Housing Proposal 

OFFICERS for 1949 elected at December annual meeting of Home Builders Associa- 
tion of New Orleans, Inc., are, left to right: W. E. Douglas, secretary; Paul B. 
Lemann, vice president; Harry B. Rainold, treasurer, and Harold I. Pailet, president 

All Women’s Program 

Planned for Lady Builders 

At NAHB Annual Convention 

\n important new feature the 
NAHB annual convention to be held 
in Chicago will be the inauguration of 
a program staged exclusively by the 
women builders for women builders. 
This will mark the first time such a 
meeting has been held, and it is antici- 
pated that it will arouse keen interest 
among all women associated with the 
building industry. A program that 1s 
both lively and informative is being 
planned 

The meeting, titled “Women’s Con 
ference on Home Building” will run 
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Monday, 
February 21, in the Grand Ballroom of 
The Stevens. Mrs. R. B. Butler, real- 
tor and builder of Tulsa, Okla., has 
been appointed program chairman by 
rank Cortright 

While details of the program are 
not definite as this is being written, a 
preview of the subjects to be dis- 
cussed reveals such provocative titles 
as “How All Women Run Their Hus- 
bands” and the “Detense Against Social- 
ism in Housing.” Mrs. Maxine Liv- 
ingstone of Parents Magazine will talk 
on Interior Decorating, and = Mrs. 
Henny Mollgaard of Milwaukee will 
discuss “The Furnishing of the Home.” 
Mrs. Butler, who designed and_ built 
a home from ideas suggested by 3,000 
American women, will tell what she 
learned from her survey. 

Pian Industry Engineered House 

The Lansing Home Builders Asso- 
ciation will build an industry engi- 
neered house with methods proposed 
by the National Retail Lumber Deal- 
ers Association and the Producers’ 
Council, to give away as the grand 
prize at the Lansing 1949 Home Build- 
ers Show. 

Los Angeles Builders Elect New 

Officers; Urge Housing Measures 

\rthur A. Beliveau, Alhambra sub- 
divider and home builder, was elected 
1949 president of the Home Builder 
Institute of Los Angeles at the board 
of directors meeting in December. He 
succeeds Spiros G. Ponty, who as- 
sumes the post of treasurer for 1949, 

Lloyd S. Whaley, Long Beach, was 
Avery 

McCarthy, Los Angeles, second vice 
president; and Ralph M. Burgbacher, 
third vice president. 

named first vice president; E. 

\n eight-point resolution of hous- 
ing recommendations to the new con 
gress was passed by the retiring board 
of directors. This includes substitu- 
tion of the Wagner-Ellender-Taft bill 
with independent housing bills; classi- 
fication and definition of 
a four-year housing plan; a 100 per 
cent secondary market and an adjust- 

“housing”: 

ARTHUR A. BELIVEAU 

able rate of interest; housing with- 
out cost to the taxpayers; full utiliza- 
tion of housing legislation now exist- 
ing; reduction of housing red tape; 
extension of FHA insured loans to 35 
years. The group also urged a_ na- 
tional housing conference. 

Publicized by Association 

While not advocating the program 
as a position of the association, the 
Long Island Home Builders Institute 
has publicized a rental housing con- 
struction bill, being proposed by AI- 
fred Gross, one of its active and influ- 
ential members. 

Printing the proposed legislation in 
its association publication, the Long 
Island chapter of NAHB makes clear 
that neither NAHB nor the local chap- 
ter have considered the plan formally. 

Gross declares his proposed bill is 
for a low-rent housing plan that 
will work within the framework of 
the private enterprise system if all the 
tools of government and finance that 
are given to public housing, short of 
direct grants, are given to private en- 
terprise. 

Gross presented a similar plan last 
vear to the Joint Congressional Com- 
mittee on Housing, but it did not sur- 
vive all legislative obstacles. This 
vear he is more confident. As he de- 
scribes it, “Last year, I was off the 

ALFRED GROSS, chairman of Long Is- 
land Home Builder's Institute mortgage 
and finance committee, explains his 
housing proposal to Sidney Kessler 

reservation. This year, they’ve moved 
the reservation under me.” 

Briefly, the Gross proposal would 
divorce low-rent housing from = any 
element of slum clearance or rehabili- 
tation of slums or slum. dwellers. 
These, he contends, are social and sep- 
arate problems. 

It would provide communities a 
chance to contribute limited tax ex- 
emptions which later would be more 
than made up by increased valuations 
and new taxable properties. It would 
extend to rental housing some of the 
financing advantages now enjoyed by 
housing built for sale. 

If adopted, Gross believes the plan 
would reduce monthly rentals on 608 
projects from 30 to 35 per cent. De- 
tails of the plan are printed in the 
December-January issue of the Long 
Island Builder. 
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No change in floor plans needed— 

choose models by budget! 

Here you see the new completé line 

of 6 brilliant Kelvinator Refrigerators 

climaxed by the new two-door com- 

bination Freezer-Refrigerator Model. 

American Builder, February 1949, 
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Kelvinator’s complete line of Space-Saver 

refrigerators ... 6 new models... 

ALONE WIT 

for easy kitchen planning! 

And model for model . . . all are 31'A" 

wide, 

Only Kelvinator offers the flexi- 

bility of uniform-widths for easier 

kitchen planning. Simplify and save— 

by specifying Kelvinator! 

GET MORE <3 e 

pgm ta Svaentore 

Michigan. 

Yes! You can choose any combination of top-quality Kelvinator appli- 

ances without changing floor plans. 4 new Kelvinator Ranges and the 

new Kelvinator Home Freezer are all 39" wide. For further information 

write Kelvinator, Division of Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit, 

See Kelvinator at 

HOME BUILDER’S SHOW 

FEB. 20-24 STEVENS HOTEL, CHICAGO BOOTH No. 1 
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AMERICAN BUILDER 

Performance Guarantee 

N A COMPETITIVE market the inept and the unethical opportunists who 

enter the building field are quickly eliminated. Since the close of the war, 
however, there has been ready sale for every house built, without too much 

scrutiny or inquiry on the part of the buyer. 

That might easily have resulted in a disastrous wave of jerry building through 

which the entire industry would have been discredited. But no such wave has 

developed, and much if not most of the credit for holding the amount of jerry 

building to a negligible minimum goes to the local chapters of NAHB. Mem- 

bership in all of these chapters has been based on the demonstrated fitness of an 

applicant to meet certain ethical and technical standards. Mistakes in judging 

the fitness of applicants for membership have been made, of course. But, as the 

unfit have been discovered they have been disciplined. 
So well have the membership committees in various chapters done their work 

that not even the professional defamers of the industry have been able to find 
enough cases of willful or unwillful dereliction on the part of home builders to 
create public hostility or public suspicion. The few exceptions to the rule of 

high ethical and technical standards of home builders that have been discovered 

have helped rather than hurt public acceptance because of the manner in which 

local associations have dealt with them. 

Now, with the era of distress buying gone, 1949 probably will see a return to 
competitive selling. In such a market the misfits do not last long. There are 

however, always new misfits entering the field, and the next logical step for the 

associations is to find ways to keep the continuous stream of unfit and unethical 

operators from threatening the reputation of quality builders. 
Is there any reason why both the public and the reputable builders cannot be 

protected by the establishment and advertisement of performance guarantees by 

the local associations? 
Granting that most builders do stand back of their houses, and that failures of 

materials and workmanship are relatively rare, a performance guarantee by a 

local association nevertheless should be a profitable investment in public rela- 

tions, sound merchandising and the solidification of public confidence. And it 
should further minimize unfair competition and the exploitation of the public 

; by making selling in a competitive market too difficult for the unskilled and the 

unethical. 
It is realized that there are many problems in the operation of such a guarantee 

which would have to be worked out carefully. It is also realized that a perform- 

ance guarantee would require inspections and perhaps inspection fees and, con- 

ceivably, funds to make good the guarantee when and if that became necessary. 

The benefits to the builders and the public, however, appear to outweigh the 

problems of financing and operating the guarantee. 
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Eight Building Operations 

That Offer Ideas for All 

The eight large home building organizations de- 

scribed on the following pages are representative 

of one phase of the nation's industry—mass produc- 
tion of houses. These organizations are being fea- 
tured because of the many ideas they present in 

management, planning, erection and sales which can 

be adapted to small home building operations. The 

men heading the organizations discussed will attend 
the NAHB Annual Convention and Exposition in 

Chicago February 20 to 24 and will take an active 

part in the business sessions, along with others who 
head much smaller organizations. American Builder 
urges all builders to attend this Convention, and ally 
themselves actively with the nation's industry organ- 

ization. The free and rapid exchange of ideas at the 
business sessions, plus visits to the Exhibit Hall, will 

not only bring everyone up to date on developments 

and problems in the industry, but will fortify those 
in attendance with knowledge and ability to capi- 
talize to the utmost on their chosen field of activity 

—building. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

ON REVIEW 

New products and equipment, plus refinements and 
improvements in conventional items, not only enable 

builders to erect better houses and other structures, 

but make it possible to incorporate within the struc- 

tures more value in usefulness and permanence. Ma- 

terial and equipment items illustrated and described 
briefly on the pages of this issue of American Builder 

are a few examples of the work of ingenious and 
far-sighted manufacturers interested in the building 

industry. Obviously it is impossible, in the limited 

space allotted, to present all the products of all 
manufacturers or even to list all the merits and out- 

standing features of those products which do ap- 

pear. Supplementary information on most of the 
items will be found in the advertising pages of this 

and other issues. In addition, each product pre 
sented in the pictorial review has a key number and 
the coupon-on page |81 can be used to obtain de 

tails. Many of the manufacturers’ products shown 
in this issue will be on display at the NAHB Con 

vention and Exposition at the Stevens Hotel in Chi- 
cago, February 20 to 24. 
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Geed leadership plus fertile brains 

and nerve have enabled Nathan Man- 

ilow and his associates to complete 

more than 5,000 houses and conceive 

plans for 7,000 more in Chicago area 

“W E WORK with him not for him”, say those asso- 

ciated with Nathan Manilow in his multi-million- 

dollar home building activities in the Chicago area. 

Sharp-eyed, soft-spoken, cigar-smoking Manilow has 

achieved the ultimate ambition of the good executive—to 

assemble an organization which runs itself efficiently and 

profitably. He and those associated with him have com- 
pleted more than 5,000 dwelling units and $20,000,000 

worth of other types of construction and now have planned 

and under way projects which when completed will produce 

another 7,000 units. 

Manilow is a promoter with a high batting average of 

success. He inspires a spirit of drive and accomplishment 

in the organizations with which he is identified. Key per 

sonnel on his staff do not spend a lot of time writing 

memos to the “boss”. Reports and paper work are held to 

a minimum. Instead each individual is charged with cer- 

tain specific responsibilities and from then on out it is up 
to him to produce. Manilow’s key men have the feeling 

they are running their own businesses. This feeling is 

bolstered by the fact that each year-end very substantial 

bonuses based on current profits are paid to employees. 

Jeffery Manor, a Manilow project, started during 

World War II under priorities and price ceilings, is now 

a community of more than 3,000 families and when 

completed will house about 3,800 families. The organiza- 
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AB29179—Stanley-Carter Lock Mor- AB29I147—Perlite aggregate bricks 
tiser. Stanley Tools, New Britain, The Alexite Division of the Alexan- 
Conn. Assures smooth cut because der Film Co., Colorado Springs, 
the feed of the cutter is predeter- Colo. A lightweight aggregate used 
mined. Only three adjustments to in the manufacture of bricks, blocks 
make in setting up for a job. Impos- and precast beams. A 5 to | mix of 
sible to overload. Can be used to Perlite to cement produces sufficient 
bore the hole for the bolt on cylinder strength to meet building codes 
locks. Cuts a mortise in 30 seconds. and is about 66 per cent lighter 
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PRINCIPAL executive officers of Manilow Construc- 
tion Co. and subsidiaries. Left to right: Nathan 
Manilow: Carroll B. Sweet. Sr.. Joseph Goldman 

tion is proud of the fact that all during the war and post- 
war period of housing priorities, no priority was ever 

assigned that was not converted into the completion of an | | 
occupied home. PLOT PLAN \, 

The land now occupied by Jeffery Manor was orig- 

inally subdivided in the 1920’s and underground utilities 

installed. It was platted in gridiron pattern, and in the late wo Chi coe t eqnieetiage =; 
1930's, Manilow became interested in building a com- AL AY | ooo £2 

munity there. The property received special study by the 

Chicago Plan Commission and the land planning division 

of FHA with the result that the old gridiron pattern was 

completely revised into the present plat with curvilinear 

streets and large lots. While the revised plat necessitated 

the abandonment of certain utilities, this was more than RES 
compensated for by an increase of approximately 20 per \ ital, ad 

cent in the number of home sites, plus an infinitely more 

attractive community. All homes in Jeffery Manor are 

solid masonry construction priced from $11,000 to $11,950. 

OLD subdivision of 20's which was replatted in pattern below 
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JEFFERY MANOR, one of Manilow’s large projects, 
now houses about 3,000 families and will house 
3.800 when completed. Replatting the old grid- eneaeee 
iron subdivision into modern layout increased WX COLLABORATION WITH 
number of building sites by 20 per cent. At ge b- 
right is the new layout with curvilinear streets 
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AB29149 — Concrete block  plani AB29131 — Winter air conditioner, AB29146—Sanicor lavatory. Crane AB29133—Glass door frame. Pitts- 
equipment. Fleming Manufacturing water heater. Bryant Heater Co., Co., Chicago, Ill. This is a space- burgh Plate Glass Co., Pittsburgh, 

Inc., St. Louis, Mo. Adaptable Cleveland, Ohio. Furnace shown is saving corner lavatory, size 1!7x!7 Pa. For use with Herculite tem- 
almost any building. Machine Model VB, one of 17 different sizes inches overall. Available in white pered all-glass doors. Heavy, ano- 

consists of plant mixer, skip hoist made for single or multiple instal- or a variety of colors. For use in dized and extruded aluminum rein- 
1 block machine. Can be placed lations. Water heaters are made industrial or commercial buildings, forced with steel channels and tie- 
area fifteen by ten feet. Operated in 20, 30, 40, 50-gallon sizes. @ foot pedal at floor controls flow rods. First of its type. Available 

y one man, it can produce 180 first- The furnace and water heater shown of water. A hand valve at top shelf in 12 standard patterns. Includes 
class blocks an hour on plain pallet. can be installed in compact area. adjusts the temperature of the water. checking floor hinge, top pivot. 
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TWO OF THE houses being built in Copeland Manor. a community of 400 homes northwest of Chicago. Prices—$11,500 to $15,750 

The Manilow organization specializes in mass market 

housing and in conformity with that policy all effort is 

directed at producing houses which can sell for the lowest 

possible price and still embody the essentials to good —_ 

living in an enduring structure. 
Copeland Manor, a subdivision in Libertyville, north 

of Chicago, is platted for about 400 homes of which 

about 250 are now completed. This subdivision was like 

—~ 

wise platted in the 1920's, with concrete pavement, double 

sewage and beautiful landscaping. Houses here are also — 
of all-masonry construction and have sold from $11,500 

, $15,750. This is a particularly desirable c MANILOW plans 2,000 low-price houses similar to these oiijc- to $15,/ 30. This is a particul rly desirable community 

cent to Chicago in 1949. Price, $8,500. More than 2,500 have in the Chicago area because of good transportation to 

been built at Round Lake, Ill. Lower right: Typical ver- the loop and also because it is directly west of and ad 1 
sion of houses now being built by Manilow in Hammond, Ind. jacent to the North Shore area along Lake Michigan. 
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AB29145—Lumite screening. Lumite AB29177—A roller catch for door AB29144—Kitchen Booster automatic AB29143—Mulkey Portable Elevator AB2' 
Division, Chicopee Manufacturing and a door holder. Both products electric water heater. National Steel Sam Mulkey Co., Kansas City, Mo "g 
Corp., New York, N.Y. A woven plas- of The Stanley Works, New Britain, Construction Co., Seattle, Wash. Manufactured in four sizes. Easily Wey 
tic insect screen material. It is Conn. Catch is easily installed and Provides extra hot water for dish- maneuvered and placed in position. Min 
stainproof and rustproof. Impervi- is adjustable. Simply bore 7/8-inch washing, plus safety in bathrooms Adjustable to accommodate exten- chin 
ous to salt air, rain, snow and in- hole, 2 inches deep, at any desired where moderate temperatures are sions. Balancing permits one man to Prev 
dustrial smoke. Lumite never needs location. Door holder grips floor used. Designed in two styles. Capac- handle and operate. Can be used for gre 
painting. The plastic strands are surface. Made of pressure cast alloy ity 8 gallons. Snap action thermostat, transporting all kinds of building ma- -” 
kept clean by washing with hose. with rocker-shaped rubber shoe. cold water baffle and _ heat-trap. terials. Savings in labor cut costs. ers 
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Nathan Manilow and 

his chief executive 

officer, C. F. Sweet, 

Sr., dreamed of and 

finally inaugurated 

huge Park For- 

est project. They 

enlisted Philip M. 

PHILIP KLUTZNICK. Klutznick to carry 
head of organization ° 
building Park Forest @t the undertaking 
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rth SLL ee Oe Manilow is big-hearted. He likes to see everyone live 
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ich “al [ESS SOI 1D 6 DOG A well, be happy, prosperous and well-housed. He noted the 
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to o> * mae ie ate Bl OL y ‘o oe SCHOOLS Manilow is chairman of the board, is now building about 

ad- @/4/ SS S/S - © WB conmenca wives 200 frame houses a year to sell at $6,950. Up to the 

We \ 4’ | CTO ESE) ronesr preseave present time more than 2,500 homes have been built there. 
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y (| SA” stairway to a floored but unfinished attic which can be 
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‘AS 6 completed to provide two more bedrooms. The other 

=y basic plan is similar to this except that there are two bed- 
j rooms on the first floor. At the Round Lake operation, a 

b complete woodworking shop is used to precut and fabri- 

cate many of the house parts. 
Manilow plans to erect 3,000 low-priced frame houses 

adjacent to Chicago in 1949. Plans are being processed 

» : 

ga ; 
* ; PLAT OF Park Forest, covering 2,400 acres of wooded farm land 

39 minutes from Chicago’s loop by commuter train. It will con- 
a . 
ag sist of 3.010 rental units, 5,000 single family dwellings. by FHA and as soon as weather permits work will get 

; shopping centers. schools, churches and recreational facil- under way in two separate subdivisions of 1,500 houses 

# ities. Schedule calls for completion of 75 units per week each. One will be on the southeastern edge of the city and 

— in the spring. Above, right, is an aerial view of the project the other on the northwestern edge. Houses will be of 
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yvator AB29182—A new interior wood panel- AB29130 — Built-in ironing board. AB29120—Flor-Ever vinylite plastic AB29181 — Stanley-Carter ‘'Wasp" 
, Mo 'ng_ known as Driftwood Paneling. Rieter Woodwork Specialty Co., Ce- floor covering. Delaware Floor Prod- Power Plane. Stanley Tools, New 
Easily Weyerhaeuser Sales Co., St. Paul |, darburg, Wis. Eighteen adjustments ucts, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. Britain, Conn. An electric plane 

sition Minn. Driftwood is precision ma- for height. Dependable locking A range of colors available. Fior- with patented spiral cutter which 
exten Chined to pattern and saw-kerfed to mechanism prevents wobble or tilt. Ever needs no waxing for protection. produces smooth waveless surface. 
nan to Prevent cupping. Tongued = and Exclusive safety feature protects it is scuff resistant. Permanently By substituting shaper cutters, it be- 
ed for grooved for proper application. children. Can be installed between washable . . . immune to alkalis. Re- comes a miniature planing mill and 
1g ma Available through retail lumber deal- 2x4 studs, 16 inches on center. It sists staining by water and grease. A will make surface beads, tongue and 
costs ers in 6, 8, 10, and 12 inch widths. is supplied with or without doors. minimum amount of upkeep required. groove, and other moulding cuts. 
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FLOOR PLANS of five and six-room apart- 
ments. Each unit will have a full basement. 
About 200 3%2-room, one-bedroom units 
are planned for families without children 

frame construction, basementless, all 

dry wall interior with complete 
plumbing and warm air heating units. 

Kitchens will have complete cabinets 
and the utility rooms will be equipped 

with laundry tubs and an automatic 

hot water heater. Plans will be sim- 

ilar to the Round Lake houses ex- 

cept that the larger house with two 

bedrooms downstairs will not have a 
built-in stairway. Instead there will 

be a large opening to an unfinished 

second floor which can be reached by 

installation of a disappearing: stair- 

way. The attic will be wired and 

subflooring applied. These houses 
will sell at a maximum of $8,500 in 

FHA-approved subdivisions with all 

utilities in. The program calls for 

AB29129 — Gas-fired radiant front AB29132—Home elevator. Shepard AB29183—Attractive low-cost door 
Co., circulator. Bryant Heater Co., Elevator 

delivery of 125 turn key jobs each 

month after the fourth month. 
Carroll F. Sweet, Sr., is chief 

executive officer of Manilow Con- 
struction Co., Inc., and subsidiary 

firms. Sweet, a former Grand Rap- 

ids, Mich., banker, who spent many 

years as an officer of the Home Own- 

ers Loan Corporation and, during the 
war, was in charge of housing priori- 

ties in Chicago, now has complete 
charge of all personnel for Manilow. 

He is also president of L. B. Harris 

Co. Inc. 
Joseph Goldman, an architect, is a 

vice president in charge of construc- 

tion for Manilow Construction Co. 
and all subsidiaries. Goldman, who 

has been with Manilow for 19 years, 

makes regular trips to the jobs under 

way, checking with his superintend- 
ents on progress, labor and materials 
supplies. Once a week, the superin- 

tendents on the various jobs file a 

report with Goldman on the number 
of men working in the various trades, 

together with a report on the weather 
for each day. No other paper work 

is involved. With these reports at 

hand, Goldman can check on whether 
adequate progress is being made be- 

cause of personal attention to jobs. 
Goldman has tried progress reports 

and more detail on control of jobs, 

but has found that this took too 

much of the time of superintendents 

whom he wants on the job with the 

men. He finds that filing this one re- 
port each week keeps the superintend- 

ents conscious of progress being made 
and whether it is good or bad. The 

secret is, of course, in hiring efficient 

superintendents. The theory all 

through the Manilow organizations is 

to pay high salaries, above average 

for the industry. This, they find, is 

cheapest in the long term operation. 

The biggest dream of all to become 

American Builder, February 1949. 

a reality for Manilow and his chief 

executive officer, Sweet, however, is 

the development of Park Forest, just 
south of Chicago. To handle this 

huge $70,000,000 community-building 

job, a new corporation was formed 

and. headed up by Philip M. Klutz- 

nick, as president. Klutznick was 
formerly Commissioner of the Fed- 

eral Public Housing Authority. 
The complete city of about 30,000 

population, which it will have when 

completed, is being built on 2,400 

acres of rolling wooded farmland with 

a maximum density of only ten fam- 

ilies per acre and a building coverage 

limited to 11 per cent for the rental 
area. Steps in the construction in- 
volve, first, the completion of 3,010 

rental units; second, construction of 

shopping centers; third, erection and 
sale of about 5,000 single family 

houses in low-price brackets; fourth, 

the incorporation of a nonnuisance 

industrial section. The whole idea 
was conceived as private industry’s 

answer to the critical housing situa- 

tion in the Chicago area. 
The Park Forest rental section is 

the largest project ever processed by 

FHA where the commitments were 
issued at one time and where all com- 

mitments were closed simultaneously. 
The mortgages total $27,500,000 to 

be advanced by three life insurance 

companies—New York Life; North- 

western Mutual and Sun Life Assur- 

ance Co. of Canada. All the financing 

was done under Section 608 of Title 

VI of the National Housing Act. 
The dwellings now being con- 

structed are mainly five and six 

rooms, semi-detached and row types, 
in multiples of two, four, six and 

eight, grouped around garden courts. 
Emphasis in design has been upon 
generous-sized rooms, with 1,062 

square feet for the five-room, two- 
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AB29134—New type window frame 
Cincinnati, Ohio. chime. Rittenhouse Company, Inc., The Malta Manufacturing Co., Malta, 

Cleveland, Ohio. Four sizes with HomeLIFT operates at touch of but- Honeoye Falls, N.Y. Operates on Ohio. "Malta Universal" frame is 
automatic controls optional. Smaller tion. Slightest touch on pressure-sen- standard 10-volt bell transformer. slotted along inside top and sides to 
sizes may be installed unvented. sitive plate on bottom of cab stops Width, 7'/ inches; length, 43 inches. permit easy conversion from 25/32 
It has a cast iron burner with raised its operation instantly. Recommend- Ivory and gold housing, long, lac- to '/2-inch sheathing. Fully weather- 
drilled ports for manufactured, ed for installation in homes with two quered, brass tubes. Rubber-mount- stripped. Outside casing is attached. 
mixed or LP gases. Flames are hid- or more floors, especially where ed floating-percussion 

occupants den behind a curtain of steel. 
mechanism Designed for wood, brick, mason- 

need such equipment. insures long trouble-free operation. ry or block constructed buildings. 
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bedroom units and 1,168 square feet 

for the six-room, three-bedroom units. 
Each apartment will have a full base- 

ment. About 200 31%4-room, one-bed- 

room units with half basements are 
being included for couples without 

children. With the exception of the 
one-bedroom units, all of the units 

are two, stories with basements. 
Construction is brick veneer over 

wood framing, poured concrete 

foundation, gypsum lath and plaster 

interiors, metal casements and picture 
windows, oak floors and ample built- 

in features. 
Exterior designs are simple and 

straightforward with more than 30 

different basic types as assurance 

against monotony. Each unit will be 
equipped with an individually con- 

trolled, Mor-Sun, gas-fired, forced 
warm air furnace system. Other 

equipment will include a Magic Chef 

gas range, a seven-cubic-foot Servel 
gas refrigerator and a Combustion 

Engineering automatic water heater. 
Tapping of a major natural gas line 
which crosses the property will pro- 

vide fuel for the entire project with- 

out need for large storage tanks. 

All utility lines are underground. 

Soft water will be available from the 

THIS huge batching plant at Park For- 
est project will mix 650 yards of con- 
crete a day. Sand and gravel are dumped 
directly from freight cars into a pit 
and carried on moving belt to the mixer 

AB29|50—Jiffy Jaw hammer tacker. 
Fastener Corporation, Chicago, Ill. 
This new unit can be installed on 

Cleaning is easily done by slip- 
Ping off a spring clip device. Ac- 
cess is gained to staple channel. 

AB29178 — Stanley-Carter J5 Plane. 
Stanley Tools, Div. of Stanley Works, Elastic Stop Nut Corporation of 
New Britain, Conn. Uses a patented 

any model HT-550 and HT-750 Duo- spiral cutter 
fast hammer tacker now in use. It cut either 
iMures top performance of Tacker. One H.-P. 

with or across grain. 
motor produces cutter 

speed of over 5,000 feet a minute. 
Easily adjusted for taper cuts or 
bevel cuts up to 45 degree angles. 

“LEFT: One of the three portable sheds which house gasoline-powered saws, moved 
about the site to do heavy precutting. Right: Several of the forms used to pre- 
cast concrete porches and steps, that would ordinarily be poured on the site. 
A porch section weighs about 2.300 pounds and is handled by heavy power equipment 
by use of special suction cups. A blast of compressed air releases units from forms 

pumps and water softening plant in- 
stalled by American Community 

Builders. 
The organization of building trades 

and personnel to build this huge 

project was a monumental task. Rich- 

ard Senior is the construction chief. 
All available manpower and equip- 

ment is juggled about the project 
with extreme care. For example, work 

is being scheduled so that a peak crew 
of only six glaziers will be able to 

install all of the $300,000 worth of 

glass. Precutting and prefabrication 
of building parts is carried out with 

equipment and shops on the site. 
Even concrete members of buildings 

that can be poured away from the site 

are being made by a specialized crew. 
Porches, steps, and so forth are 
poured, set and then hauled to the job 

with huge power equipment. This 
method requires only 35 men at pres- 

ent—four carpenters, six iron work- 

ers, six cement masons and 19 com- 
mon laborers. Done in the conven- 

tional manner, the same amount of 

work would require 90 men, 50 of 

them skilled tradesmen. 
The main commercial area, when 

completed, will contain approximately 

200,000 square feet of rentable space. 

There will be 600,000 square feet of 

AB29148—Es-nail 

which gives a shear 

shingle 

America, Union, New Jersey. Used 
for attaching wood shingles to gyp- 
sum sheathing. Es-nail locks shingles stains from concrete. Firm also 
to sheathing. Locking action takes 
place when shingle is 
sheathing. Are easy to work. Can be 
driven at any point on the roof. 

secured to 

parking area to accommodate a peak 

load of 2,000 vehicles. Because of the 

size of the community, a secondary 
shopping center will be necessary 

along with two or three shopping 

“spots” for grocery or general stores. 

The huge planning job for Park 
Forest is being done by Loebl, 

Schlossman & Bennett, architects, of 

Chicago. The board of directors of 

American Community Builders is as 

follows: Philip M. Klutznick, presi- 

dent; Jerrold Loebl, vice president; 

Sam Beber, vice president; Nathan 

Manilow, treasurer; Charles Wald- 

man, engineer ; Carroll F. Sweet, Sr., 
director. 

To his own building compd¢ny, 

Manilow is the dynamic spark, yet 

always the loyal, considerate “boss.” 

To his associates and 
friends, he is the resourceful and de- 

pendable cooperator. He is serving 

his second term as president of the 
Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders 

Association, after serving” terms as 

treasurer and chairman of the finance 
committee. He has also served on the 

National Association of Home Build- 
ers emergency committee and is now 

a director of NAHB. Mayor Kennelly 
named him a member of his Chicago 

Committee for Housing Action. 

business 

fastener. AB29128 — Flor-Etcher. American 
Fiuresit Co., Cincinnati. Cleans 
and opens pores in concrete. Re- 
moves oils, greases, laitance, rust 

markets Tub-Tite, resin-base plastic 
caulking for sealing cracks around 
bathtubs. Also makes Klee Sealant, 
material used between glass blocks. 



BUILDING PRODUCTS ON 

Frank Homes, Inc.— 

Diversified Operations 

Fit Changing Market 

: 

AB29370—A ‘Tall Reach'’ wood borer. 
The Kett Tool Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
A tool that: drills holes at any 
angle, through any material. Re- 
quires less than 8-inch clearance, 
operates between joists and studs. 
Has extension for work above floor. 
Equipped with chuck will cut steel: 
with carbide bits bores concrete. 

AB29185—Tabletop electric water 
heater. Rheem Manufacturing Co., 
New York 22, N.Y. Designed to meet 
space saving requirements of small 
home. Water temperature is main- 
tained at pre-set level by automatic 
thermostatic control. Constructed 
for efficiency, economy, and dura- 
bility. Features Fiberglas insulation. 

116 American Builder, February 1949. 

Small house, or tailor-made large one— 

whatever demand or change in material 

supply—this builder’s operations are 

geared to adapt to particular market 

RELATIVELY small, but flexible organization, 

employing modern building techniques and sales 

ability, permits the Long Island building firm of 

Frank Homes, Inc., to adapt its operations to changing 
conditions of market or material supply. A partnership 

team, the firm at present has a diversified operation 

under way—an economy house project in a small- 

sized subdivision and a luxury house development in 

an exclusive section of Long Island. 
Leonard Frank is the construction man on the team, 

and his partner is Walter Stackler who handles the 

financial details. Operating from a small office in 

Hempstead, they retain a small key force of about a 
half dozen men and a flexible construction force of 

about 90 employees. 
Economies in building methods are obtained through 

site precutting of the small houses, following a simple 

repetitive floor plan and design. The luxury house de- 
velopment is made possible through shrewd land 
purchasing and subdividing. 

Frank has been very active in the Long Island Home 

THE LARGE and small of Frank Homes, Inc., operations. Rear 
view of ranch house shows how straight-line bedroom arrange- 
ment is possible. Shed roof provides windows for future expansion 

AB29367 — Built-in dishwasher. The 
Jackson Dishwasher Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. When installed, only stain- 
less metal cover shows. Cover flush 

AB29362 — Hydrotherm hot water 
heating plant. Hook & Ackerman, 
Inc., New York, N.Y. A combination 

surface with unit not in use. Can 
be installed in any 24-inch space 

unit that consists of gas-fired boiler 
with drainboard can be used as work and welded steel tank which serves 

as both hot water storage and ex- 
pansion tank. Requires only 3x4 feet 

including corner locations and un- of floor space. Meets demand for 
der overhead cabinets. Attractive. low-cost quality heater for homes. 
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Builders Institute— having just 

heen elected president of the or- 

vanization—and his keen interest 
n finding ways to cut building 

costs is evidenced by the fact that 

he also is chairman of the Insti- 

tute’s special committee set up to 

find ways of doing this. 

Besides Frank and Stackler, the 
key force includes the construction 

superintendent, Phil Frank, brother 

if Leonard, and Carl Roesinger, 

his team-mate. Sales are handled 

under the direction of Jim Hick- 

man who has three salesmen under 

him. Peter McKenna handles a 

consistent program of newspaper 

i\dvertising. There is an office force 

consisting of a bookkeeper, an ac- 

countant and one general office 

worker. 
The construction crew, under a 

carpenter foreman and a cement 
workers foreman, number about 90 

employees. The carpenter crew, 

which is kept fairly steadily em- 

ployed with a minimum of turn- 

iver, includes several groups of 
specialized workers. There are a 

half dozen well-trained, drywall ap- 

plicators—some trained by the 

Frank organization and = some 

trained elsewhere. There is a roof- 
ng crew and some skilled finish 

carpenters. Five bricklayers also are 

kept on the skilled labor force fairly 

steadily. 

There are about 30 cement work- 

ers, less highly skilled, and in this 

roup most of the labor turnover 

curs. The other tradesmen, al- 
ough they may go to other jobs 

a slack period, usually return to 

THIS RANCH style has three bed- 
rooms with provision for future addition 
of two more. It was priced at $45,000 

POWER wheelbarrow is popular with la- 
borers, builder reports. Scoopmobile speeds 
handling of foundation excavation and 
loading of other earth material. Large 
concrete mixer, two jeeps also are used 

the Frank operations whenever 

they have an opportunity. 

All electrical work, plumbing and 

painting is done by sub contractors. 

Virtually all materials, except heat- 
ing equipment, is bought through 

local distributors with whom Frank 

has done business steadily. He has 

maintained good relations with the 
distributors and received fine co- 

operation from them when ma- 

terials were scarce. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW — BUILDING 

A829375—Keymesh reinforcement for 

Wire Co., Peoria, Ill. Unrolls flat 
and remains flat. Will not stretch 
or sag. Laps smoothly. Special Key- 
mesh furring nails hold Keymesh at 
Predetermined distance from wall. 
Open mesh design permits scratch 
Coat of uniform and proper thickness 

stained, 

AB29372 — Amerwood, a decorative 
Stucco siding. Keystone Steel & wood paneling. Lehwood Corp., dition to the Smith-Mills 

South Bend, Ind. Produced from low- tial boiler series. H. B. Smith Co., 
grade lumber, it offers custom-built Inc., Westfield, Mass. Known 
appearance at low-cost. Comes in No. 1500 Smith-Mills boiler 
widths of 6 to 12 inches and lengths 
of 8 to 16 feet. Panels are delivered 

lacquered and waxed, and 

AB29188—Herewith the latest 

nished jacketed and complete with a 
built-in tankless heater that supplies 
hot water instantly to fixtures. Boiler 

are ship-lapped for easy installation. is finished in cream and black. 

AB29363—"'Waste King’ incinerator 
Incinerator Products Co., Detroit 17, 
Mich. A packaged unit that in- 
stalls in chimney base flush with 
wall. Will burn most waste with scrap 
paper for fuel; is provided with gas 
hookup for wet loads. Of welded 
construction, has cast iron grates 
and doors, is thoroughly insulated. 
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SOME of small houses recently completed 
by Frank Homes, Inc. Precutting methods 
were used, with simple floor plan 

Frank believes that relations be- 
tween employer and employee are 
important, and he has consistently 

tried to encourage apprentice train- 
ing to as full an extent as the 

unions will permit. He always em- 
ploys his full quota of apprentices 
on the job and takes an active part 

in the builder association § ap- 

prentice training program. 
While it is not possible to pay 

bonuses for quality work, under the 

union requirement that wages be 
equal for all, the firm does try to 

recognize special effort in little 

ways among those of its crew who 

do a conscientious job. The use of 
where possible, to 

lighten the physical labor required, 
helps a lot in this phase of the pro- 

gram. 

power tools 

AB29377—Newest addition to the 
Mall vibrating line. Mall Tool Co., 
Chicago, Ill. “A universal electric 
motor-driven, one-man vibrator for m=, wets 
use in tight spots. Will place con- 
crete fast and efficiently with a 
minimum of operator effort. The 
complete line of Mall power tools 
are subject of booklet offered free. 

AB29186—The 
automatic soft water 
Rheem Manufacturing Co., New York 

Mechanism operates on 

Stackler and Frank answer demand for econ- 

omy housing with homes for less than $9,000 

Power equipment includes two 

gasoline-powered generators which 

supply current to operate three 

power saws. A gasoline compressor 

and an electric compressor, each 
with pneumatic hammers, are used 

in road and foundation work. A 

power scoop speeds moving and 
loading of excavation and loam for 

grading. Two jeeps are used for all- 

around utility. 

Frank reports very good ac- 
ceptance of two gasoline-driven 

wheelbarrows which result in 

greater production for the men 

who operate them with much less 

fatigue to the workers. 

The two small house designs, 

which are being built in quantity 

in Hicksville, Long Island, definite- 

ly are in the economy price range. 

Rheem series 2703 

cartridges or putty 
New tan color for 
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AB29379 — Caulking putty 
appliance. ridge form, a caulking gun, and 

caulking putty in new tan color. 
Johns-Manville, New York, N.Y. Cart- 

principle of ion exchange. Appliance ridge contains approximately 1/10 Will withstand frequent scrubbing 
saves as much as $200 a year for gallon. Caulking gun takes either 
family of four by cutting down on 
soap wastage, fabric deterioration 
and detrimental effects of hard water. red, brown shingles 

There are two bedrooms, living 

room, bath and kitchen for each 

design. One, which sells for $8,290, 

has no provision for future expan- 

sion. The other, selling for $8,500 

has an expansion attic so that two 
rooms can later be finished on the 

second floor. There are no garages 

The lots are 60x100 feet on paved 

streets which are curving to take 

away the gridiron look so charac- 

teristic of many small house subdi 
visions. A model of each design is 

kept furnished, and selling is done 

from these. 
The houses are frame, with ex- 

teriors of cement asbestos and on 
concrete foundations. Interior 

walls are dry wall construction. 

Sidewalls are not insulated, but the 

ceiling is insulated. 
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in cart- AB29378 — Devoe 87 Spar Varnish. 
Devoe & Raynolds Co. Inc., New York, 
N.Y. Outstanding features are the 
product's elasticity and resiliency 

with high concentrate alkali clean- 
in bulk form. ing solutions, hot and cold water, 
use with tan, alcohol, citrus juices. Has high 

exteriors. degree of resistance to scuffing 
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TYPICAL floor plan was designed by Alwin 
Cassens, Jr. Houses have attractive kitchens 

KITCHEN 

an 

BEDROOM LIVING ROOM 

Floors are of oak, except the 
kitchen and bath where linoleum 

asphalt tile is used. Double hung 

aluminum windows are easy to in- 

stall, Frank reports. Heating ts by 

oil or coal-fired, circulating hot air 

lurnaces. 

The kitchens are equipped with 

n electric range and combination 

ink. Plumbing is copper through- 

out. The lots are graded and land- 

caped. 

The deluxe homes are being 

erected in Roslyn Harbor, L.I., on 

what formerly was a /5-acre estate. 
[he first step was to make use of 

the facilities already existing on it. 

[hese included the main house, a 

hbutler’s house, a large garage and 

sizable stable, a swimming pool 

with bath houses. 

The garage has been remodeled 

into a house in which the develop- 

ers are living at present. The main 

house has been redecorated and 

WILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 

Worsham Gas Producing 

nish. A829365—All-purpose electric impact AB2937i|—Aluminum awnings. Kool- AB29380 — Worsham gas producing AB29369—Safety ladder stage. Juni- 
York, too!. Ingersoll-Rand, New York, N.Y. vent Awning Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa. heat unit. Worsham Co., Inc., St ata Co., Huntingdon, Pa. Designed 
» the Known as size 8U, it is a heavier A unique clip used in constructing Louis, Mo. Smokeless combustion for use with extension § ladder. 
iency model than its prototype. With 1949 model eliminates nearly all of high volatile coal scientifically Provides a safe working area of 26 
bbing Standard accessories will run and screws and rivets. A patented flash- and safely accomplished Model inches by 24 inches. Weighs less 
clean- remove nuts; drive and remove studs; ing strip allows for easy, convenient A has approximate weight of 920 than 9 pounds, is completely port- 
water, extract broken cap screws and studs; installation. Overlapping pans and pounds. Rating, 40,000 to 120,000 able, easy to handle. Footboards 
high *pply and remove machine screws; special saw tooth frames hold the B.T.U. Outside of casing, 4ix5! are of seasoned, waterproof wood, r iffing un wire brushes; and drill steel. side louvers firmly at correct angle inches. Height is about 6! inches. slotted for easy width adjustment. 



AB29373 — The Westchester, AB29376 — Automatic 
oil-burning floor 

H. C. Little Burner Co., 
Rafael, Calif. For moderately-priced 

Features 3 volt electric hot 

thermostatic 

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis. An enam- signed for use with a Skilsaw. Table 
top is of '/-inch steel, 

with hexagonal chrome legs or for 
wall hanging; with Centra fitting and 
pop-up drain, or with separate hot 

with sides 4 inches high. Skilsaw is 
fastened with 4 clamps. Mounted it 
becomes table saw and electric hand 

enamel surface is easy to keep clean. Designed to prevent tipping. 
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improved and is on the market. 
Following a plan designed by AIl- 

bert San Fanandre, the stable has 

been remodeled into a large house 
with four bedrooms and a maid’s 

room, as well as living facilities. 
The butler’s house was improved 

and already has been sold. It is 

planned to build a new house adja- 
cent to the swimming pool, and 

include the pool and bath houses 

with this new house in one pack- 

age. 

The remainder of the larid is 
being subdivided into l-acre lots 

and several new homes <already 

have been finished in the $40,000 

price range. The builder incor- 

porates all possible conveniences in 

these dwellings to increase their 

salability. 
Exteriors are of varied materials 

in each house —vertical siding, 

wood shingle, sandstone and weath- 

erseal siding. Walls are of frame 
construction with insulating 

sheathing. 

Interior walls are gypsum lath 

with three coats of plaster. Two- 

inch rock mineral wool batts are 

used to insulate the sidewalls, and 

4-inch batts in the roof cap. The 

roof is Vermont slate. 

Heating systems are one-pipe, 

circulating hot water with oil-fired 

boilers. Double hung aluminum 

windows are used, except where 

picture windows are called for. All 
windows are fully weatherstripped. 

Kitchens are equipped with an 

electric range and refrigerator, and 

the most modern of kitchen cab- 

inets and sinks. 

STABLE on estate purchased for subdi- 
vision, above, was made into modern 
house, left. Bay window was stable door 
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AB29187—Permaglas automatic elec- 
furnace. tric tabletop water heater. A.O 

Inc., San Smith Corp., Milwaukee, Wis. Avail- 
able in two sizes, 30 and 40 gallons 
Features include tanks of glass fused 

A catalytic oil heat to steel; white Neotone surface that 
allows operation on No. 3 wipes clean easily, back splash fo 

furnace oil. Thermo limit control pre- protect walls. Recessed base pro- 
overheating of floor grille. vides toe space for close work 
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Continental Village 

Three Way Development 

Sales idea based on giving 

clients a place to live, and at 

the same time, a place to play 

TWO-BEDROOM houses have stairs to expansion 

EXTERIORS are finished with stone veneer, wood siding, asbestos shingles and other 
materials. Space is available to add two extra bedrooms in the future. Heating 
ducts run to the attic and are capped so that heating can be conveniently con- 
nected. Interiors are dry wall construction. Prefinished oak or maple floors are used 

ONTINENTAL VILLAGE isa 

community being built around 

a double-barreled sales idea—that 

people want year-round homes, but 
also a place to play close to home. 

The shelter plus _ recreational 

features in this development makes 
it unique. The village nestles in 

a Westchester county valley con- 
venient to New York. It is also 

accessible to a private lake which 

is community property. 
A bus operates for commuters to 

churches and shopping in Peeks- 

kill, N.Y. 
The development has a com- 

munity center which includes a 

clubhouse, riding stable, restaurant, 

theatre and several connected cab- 
ins for unexpected guests of prop- 

erty owners. This is called the 

Village Green. 

One part of the 2,000 acre de- 
velopment has been set aside for a 

local shopping area; another ex- 
clusively for summer cabins. A 

third section is for year-round 

homes. 
The summer section is segre- 

gated from the all year-round 
homes but both will share equally 

all conveniences and improvements. 

N. K. Winston is the developer. 

AB29368 — Masonry drills. Kenna- AB29364—Ingersoll ‘88’, a special- AB29366—Food waste disposer. In- AB29381 — Certile, incombustible metal, Inc., Latrobe, Pa. His high ty gas furnace. Ingersoll Utility Sink-Erator Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis. acoustical tile. Certain-teed Prod- 
carbon steel shanks and a cutting Unit Division, Borg-Warner Corp., Can be installed on any sink hav- ucts Corp., Ardmore, Penn. Fine 
blade of solid Kennametal. Blade Chicago, Ill. Unit is slim and tall ing 3%, to 4/2 inch opening. Re- strands of inorganic, flexible glass has high resistance to wear and being 88 inches high, 32 inches quires only M/, inches from bot- fibers, superimposed in crisscross 

k. Bit is used to drill tile, slate, long, and 12\4 inches wide. Can tom of sink to wall outlet and 2- fashion offer high degree of sound 
ne, marble, brick, cement, plas- be installed anywhere because it has wire line to switch box 

asphalt, porcelain, micarta, inner-liner insulation. Handsome Features reverse action 
other nonmetallic materials. cabinet blends with any room decor. sures long trouble-free 

of unit. absorption. Tile has high insulation 
that as- value. Not affected by changes in 

operation. the weather. Will not rot or decay. 



AB29107—Prespine panels. Curtis 
Companies, Inc., Clinton, lowa. Door 
panels are cut and machined just 
like wood. Composed of sawdust 
mixed with a chemical compound, it 
comes out of heat press in large 
sheets resembling in color the nat- 
ural wood. Material is used for 
all doors and kitchen cabinet panels. 
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AB29102—A triple-duty winter air con- 
ditioner. Conco Engineering Works, 
Mendota, Ill. The three models of 
series F units are engineered for gas 
or oil. Streamlined package, factory 
wired and assembled. No structural 
changes in unit is necessary to con- 
vert from gas to oil, only substitu- 
tion of the burner. Economical to use. 
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AB29110—Styrofoam, low temperature 
insulating material. The Dow Chem- 
ical Co., Midland, Mich. Material is 
Styron, expanded 40 times. Expansion 
produces multicellular mass, foam- 
like, with low thermal conductivity, 
structural strength, resistance to 
moisture. Light weight. Material is 
easy to work with, easy to cut. 
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PANORAMA CITY will 
include 2,000 homes with 
commercial, recreational 
and educational facilities 
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AB2993—Portable hoist. King Man 
ufacturing Co., Chicago, Ill. Pro- 
duced in four models, they are light 
enough in weight to be loaded and 
unloaded without difficulty. Handles 
like a barrel or bag truck. Are rug- 
gedly built, compact, and easy to 
operate. Supplied with an air-cooled 
motor, economical and easy to run. 

BUILDI 



HE COMPLETION of 5,319 two 

and three-bedroom dwellings in a 
period of 660 days is a record in new 

home construction. The time was 

from October 1946 to September 
1948, and the job was done by the 

Fritz Burns organization operating 

as Kaiser Community Homes in the 
Los Angeles area. This is not only 

a record in completions. It is also a 
record in volume of sales and rapid- 

ity of occupancy. A total of 20,672 
persons were housed—a number equal 

to the population of a good-sized city. 
5,319 homes constituted the 

second group of about 5,000 homes 

built by Burns. Before and during 
World War II, he. built more than 

5,000 units in the Los Angeles area, 

making a total of 10,000 in the last 

decade. 

When Kaiser Community Homes 
(now Kaiser Homes) was organized 
in 1945, the housing shortage in Los 
Angeles had reached emergency pro- 

portions. Kaiser and Burns set out 

These 

to build the largest possible number 

of houses for veterans in the shortest 
possible time. They felt this could 

best be accomplished by mass-pro- 

ducing wall, ceiling, floor panels and 

ither parts of houses on a_ produc- 
tion line basis in a factory designed 

especially for that purpose. 

had his misgivings about the eco- 
nomics of the venture and frankly 

stated that he did not expect to pro- 

But he did 
know that he could produce them 
faster. 

Burns 

luce houses at less cost. 

For that reason a plant was 
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A82999—Ornamental iron screen door 
grille. The R. G. Coffman Co., Inc., 
Orlando, Fla. Hand wrought, pack- 
aged product, complete with all in- 
Stallation accessories, shipped and 
distributed throughout country. Prod- 
uct has been indolized to give long 
life and freedom from rust. It is fin- rust and 
ished in white enamel. Standard size. 

American Builder, February 1949. 

Builder Achieved Big Volume 

AB29109—The Triangle, automatic gas 
storage water heater. Day & Night 
Manufacturing Co., Monrovia, Calif. 
Boiler constructed of heavy gage 
steel. Fiberglas insulation. Standard 
equipment is Tanksaver, magnesium 
rod which delays or prevents boiler 

corrosion. 
action thermostat. No exposed parts. 

erected covering about 16% acres. 
Today that plant is closed down. In 

speaking of it, Burns made the fol- 

lowing statement: “We found that 
prefabrication enabled us to build 

houses in four months when the cus- 
tomary time was from ten months to 

a year. ... However, we did find that 

this acceleration cost us money, and, 

therefore, we terminated our plant 
operations as soon as a more regular 

flow of conventional materials and 

labor was available. We learned a 

great deal in our prefabrication ex- 

WESTCHESTER, another 
complete Kaiser Homes 
community, planned to 
include more than 4,000 
low-priced small homes 

SAN JOSE, a community 
of 700 homes. Note con- 
sistent land planning 
with curvilinear streets 
and large lots at the right 

WILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW — BUILDING PRODUCTS 

able in colors or clear. 
Positive snap 

AB29101 — Protektosite. 
Protektosite Corp., Carlstadt, N. J. 
Decorative plastic bricks are used to 
obtain an effect in interior partitions. 
Used for temporary or 
interior panels. The bricks are avail- 

Columbia 

permanent 

Interlocking 
features on four sides for quick as- 
sembly. Attractive in all type homes. 

AB2996—The Circulaire. Bryant Heat- 
er Co., Cleveland 10, Ohio. Gas 
fired radiant-panel heater is suitable 
for year round service or for auxil- 
iary heating of rooms or offices. 
Fits flush against wall. No cutting 
of floors or coverings necessary. 
Venting only is required. It is 5'/ 
inches thick. Three sizes made. 
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perience and have retained in our 

conventional operations many of the 
prefabrication and sub-assembly 

shortcuts.” 
The factory operation was an im- 

pressive sight and while Burns him- 

self never was misled, there were 
many who believed that at last the 

economies of assembly-line produc- 

tion so famous in the automobile field 
had arrived in the building business. 
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THE BASIC two and three-bedroom 
models shown here have an infinite 
number of exterior elevations to assure 
variety in appearance of all homes 

3ut the difficulty was that for every 

economy there was a counter-balanc- 

ing extra cost. As Burns once re- 
marked: “It seemed to be necessary 

to have a separate department head 

for every function and every depart- 

ment head had to have an assistant 
and both had to have good-looking 

secretaries.” 
Today all Kaiser Home projects 

are operated on the site-fabrication 

AB2997 — Hydrocrane. 
Co., South Milwaukee, Wis. Model 
H-3, 3 ton, %-yard is fully hydraulic 
in operation. Boom telescopes and Mich. A _ forced-circulation furnace 
hoists hydraulically; load hoists hy- for a basementiess house. Under- It is finished in gleaming white 
draulically; deck revolves hydrauli- 
cally; outriggers are set hydrauliclly; 
bucket digs hydraulically. Safe sys- 
tem. Simple to maintain and operate. 

Bucyrus-Erie 
blower 
AB2988—The Duo-Therm underneath- 

furnace. Duo-Therm, Div'n. 
of Motor Wheel Corp., Lansing 3, Model 178-179 is the new automatic 

gas-fired economy line of heaters. 

neath blower filters circulate warm 
air throughout house. Constant, even 
temperatures 
Therm heat anticipating thermostat. 

1? 

Coleman Co., Inc., 

maintained with Duo- nized steel. 

AB29100—Master water heater. The 
Wichita, Kans. 

plastic enamel. Construction is sturdy. 
Tank is made of heavy gauge galva- 

with fiber 
glass. Has full thermostatic control. 

Insulated 
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basis. Practically all work except 

rough and finish carpentry is sublet. 

Lumber is purchased in carload lots 

and assembled at a central yard lo- 

cated on the tract. The yard man 
loads the exact quantity needed for a 
house on a Ross carrier and dumps 

it at the foundation. A portable saw 
is moved to the various foundations 

and lumber is cut to exact size when- 
ever possible. Many of the mechan- 

ics are equipped with powered hand 
saws to facilitate cutting on the job. 

Carpentry work is broken down 
into specialty crew operations. Crew 
No. 1 installs mudsills, posts and 

girders; Crew No. 2 lays and nails 
subfloors; Crew No. 3 consists of 

men who lay out partitions and open- 
ings; Crew No. 4 is the raising crew; 

and so forth. The raising crew lays 

out studs and headers on the sub- 
floor for an entire wall section and 

nails them. The entire wall section 

is then raised into position and 
propped while the other walls and 

partitions for that same house are 

similarly prepared. When all four 
walls are completed, they are tied to- 
gether with a double plate at the tops 

and corners. This entire crew setup 
is a system which moves specialists 

past the work in contrast to plant 
operation where work is moved past 

the men. 
Another deviation from usual pro- 

cedure is the “plank and girder” sys- 

tem used here. in place of floor joists, 
4x6 girders are covered with 2x6 sub- 

floors, laid diagonally in place of the 

usual one-inch boards. In this area, 
joists have to be chemically treated 

against damage by termites and dry 

rot. This construction makes a very 

strong floor. 
As soon as the foundation has been 

stripped, garage and porch slabs are 

REVIEW — BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIE\ 

AB2989—Electric hand saw. Fred W. 
Wappat, inc., Mayville, N.Y. A 
multi-purpose saw with automatic 
cut-off switch and telescoping guard. 
All mechanical parts lubricated from 
a single point. Can be equipped to 
perform all types of operations 
through use of special blades and 
abrasive disks for tiles. Cuts costs. 
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soured to permit immediate erection 
if porch posts with framing to elimi- 

nate the necessity of propping up 

porch roofs for an indefinite period. 
The Kaiser-Burns program in- 

cludes the latest techniques in pro- 

urement, planning and development 

of land. Panorama City, the latest 
and largest, is a good example of a 

Kaiser Homes community 
project. The land is flat which per- 

mits low cost building. It is in the 

San Fernando Valley, only a short 
listance from Hollywood, and when 

i new highway is completed, it will 

typical 

be approximately 30 minutes from 

downtown Los Angeles. Shopping 

facilities, schools, churches, theaters 
re five minutes away in Van Nuys. 

When the tract is completed, it will 

have its own business center, recrea- 

tional and _ educational facilities. 
There will be 2,000 homes in Pan- 

orama City including 97 duplexes. It 
is divided into 11 tracts, seven of 

which are completed or under con- 

struction. Committments on the first 
two tracts were obtained before Title 

VI exnired. The balance are being 

financed under Title IT. 
In this project, as in previous ones, 

Burns is concentrating on two floor 
plans — one two-bedroom and_ one 

three-bedroom—to achieve maximum 

speed and economy. Variety in ele- 
vations has heen so_ painstakingly 
worked out that visitors to one of 

these subdivisions never get the feel- 

ing of monotonous appearance which 

labels many communities less adroitly 
handled. The houses being currently 
offered vary considerably from those 

which were put on sale just a few 
months ago. Ordinarily after build- 

ing 10,000 houses, any company would 

he apt to conclude that the ultimate 
in standardization had been reached. 

12 

3ut Burns is never satisfied. He is 

a firm believer in the old adage that 

“unless you are going forward, you 

are sliding backward.” That is why 
he retained Wurdeman & Beckett, 
A.LA., a prominent architectural 

firm, to collaborate with his own 

architectural department on design 
and color treatment. 

The two-bedroom houses in Pan- 
orama City contain 780 square feet 

and sell for $9,150 to $9,295 with 
down payments for veterans of $500 

plus escrow and impound charges. 

Monthly payments are $59. Non-vet- 

erans pay $2,000 down and $52 per 
month, including interest and taxes. 

Three-bedroom houses contain 1,020 

square feet and sell for $10,150 to 

$10,900 with the same down payments 

Both the two 

and three bedroom models are avail- 

able in “right” or “left-hand” plans 

and in many models, each varying 
from the other because of the “fun- 
damental variables” worked out by 

the Burns organization. All houses 
have two-car 18x20 garages. Lots 

as above for veterans. 

average 6,000 square feet or more in 

area, and the price includes walks 
and driveways. The prices above 

hold only in the first two tracts fi- 
nanced under Title VI. On the third 

tract, under Title Il, down payments 
go as high as $920 on some houses. 
Duplexes are priced at $15,950 with 

$500 required as down payment. 

Kaiser Homes sales programs are 
centered around beautifully and taste- 

fully furnished model homes which 

are kept open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays included. “Let the supper 
dishes go” is the suggestion in the 

firm’s advertising urging people who 

cannot visit the models during the 
day to come in the evening. Attrac- 
tive hostesses trained to answer ques- 

wn 

Oye”! ies 

FLOORS are of 2x6 t&g on 4x6 girders 

tions concerning construction as well 
as furnishings and to put those in- 

terested in buying in touch with sales- 
men promptly. 

Burns has found that in addition to 

the furnished models, it is necessary 

to have “as is” models to prevent 
prospects from becoming confused as 

to just what is included in the house 
when it is purchased. When visitors 

show enough interest to warrant it, 

salesmen conduct them to the “as is” 
models on the tract so there will be 

no misunderstandings as to what is 
included in a Kaiser Home. 
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AB29105—Aluminum awning windows. 
Croft Steel Products, Inc., James- mixer. Construction Machinery Co., post. Swain & Bridge, New Britain, Machinery Sales Co., Waterloo, lowa. 
town, N.Y. Lemco, panoramic, solid- Waterloo, lowa. Compact, well-bal- Conn. Easy to wire and install be- Designed to save time and money. 
section, extruded aluminum windows anced, end-charge design. Easily cause of light weight, hollow con- Is adaptable to many construction 
of awning type. By a turn of the 
Operator, the four vents tilt up- speed. 
ward simultaneously, deflecting air 
Currents to the ceiling. 
Screen is installed on_ interior. 

AB29103—Non-Tilt small job concrete 

handled on job and trailed at high 
Large hopper gives shov- 

elers a good target. Batch can be 
A flat made ready 

AB2992—Sectional aluminum lamp 

struction. Packaged for ease in ship- jobs. Can be set up easily and 
ping by parcel post. 
two sizes. Installed quickly. No ce- 

in hopper while first ment base necessary 
batch is being mixed in the drum. 

Furnished in 

because of 
the lightweight, sturdy construction ator in loading and unloading. 

AB29104—Roll-O-Hoist. Construction 

moved as job progresses. Operated 
from any level by remote control 
Automatic stops eliminate an oper- 
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The location, erection, furnishing 

and operation of model homes ap- 

proach a science with Fritz Burns. 

very effort is made to locate them 
as close to the main highways as pos- 

sible to make them easily accessible 
and also to permit passing motorists 

to get a good view of the houses and 
the crowds milling around. Plenty 

of easily accessible parking space is 

always provided. At Panorama City 

three model homes are located at the 

main highway. When the tract is 
completed, the houses will be moved 

to residential lots, and the present 
sites of the houses will be occupied 

by commercial structures. 

Burns has found that a model home 

can be a lability instead of an asset 
unless constant vigilance and _ pains- 

taking care are exercised in the se- 

lection, training and supervision of 

attendants and in the maintenance of 

the houses. <A careless, disinterested 
or even sometimes rude hostess can 

discourage a prospect and lose a sale. 

AB29106—Culligan soft water serv- 

a ae a uo a 7s; a 
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BURNS erects model homes, fully furnished 

AB2998—Ad-a-Bath. Builders Manu- 

el =_ = 
- 

and decorated, near busy traffic artery 

An untidy house will give a negative 

impression and a house which is not 
open when people want to visit it will 

not do the job. Burns expresses the 
opinion that a builder is better off 

without a model house unless he is 

willing to maintain and manage it at 

all times to the extent necessary to 

keep it immaculately clean and with 

an atmosphere cordial to visitors. 
Sales at all tracts are under the 

jurisdiction of a general sales man- 

ager who has been with Burns ever 

since he started selling homes on a 

large scale ten years ago. This man 
sets the policies together with Burns 

and supervises all selling work. Un- 
der him are individual sales managers 

for each tract and at the largest op- 

eration, Panorama City, the tract 

manager has crew managers, each of 

whom is responsible for the work of 
six salesmen. The crew manager 

trains his men and does the closing 
when necessary. 

Every morning at 9:30, the entire 

American Builder, February 1949. 

AB2995—Trion electric air filter. Tri- 

sales force is assembled for a sales 

meeting at which the previous day’s 

work is discussed. Two or three 

times a week the meeting is handled 
by one of the top construction or 

technical men who answers questions 
and points out the features which will 

give the men selling ammunition. The 
salesmen work on a flat commission 
per house. The supervisory men re- 

ceive overriding commissions on all 

sales. 
The interest of Kaiser Homes in 

buyers does not cease when they move 
in the houses. This is evidenced by 

an attractive 28-page booklet enti- 

tled “Keeping Up With the Joneses” 
which was compiled and published 

exclusively for home purchasers. It 
is well illustrated with cartoons and 

the text is informal. It treats sub- 

jects such as planning and building 

fences; planting lawns; fixing fau- 

cets and caring for floors. The ma- 
jority of purchasers are young cou- 
ples, most of whom have never had 

the responsibility of maintaining a 

home before. 

KITCHENS are well planned, we!! ighted 
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AB2990—Perma-Top, clay chimney 
ice unit. Culligan Zeolite Co., facturing Company of Bremen, Ind. on, Inc., McKees Rocks, Electro- tops. The Perma-Top Company, Pitts- Northbrook, -Ill. Soft water avail- Built as a self-contained unit, uti- static cleaning and purifier. burgh 5, Pa. Provides a constant and able on a service basis. Unit is in- lizing conventional materials and Available in four sizes to handle air steady draft in all kinds of weather 
stalled to supply water in home equipment, fixtures and fittings—in- volumes up to 4,000 cfm. Units con- It is impervious to moisture, resist Exchanged by company service man cluding li cabinet and electric tain lonizing-collecting cell, power ant to thermal or chemical reaction at regular intervals for another unit heater. These are installed at fac- pack and automatic water wash spray caused by combustion gases, and of freshly regenerated zeolite. A tory. It is shipped ready for addi- 
monthly charge made for service tion to cottage or house. 

system. Has simplified controls. Eas- 
ily installed. Safe. No moving parts. 

contributes greatly to efficiency of 
heating system. Is approved by FHA 
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Research is a continuing operation 

at Kaiser Homes. Under construc- 

tion at all times are from one to six 

models embodying the newest ideas 
and latest thinking in both materials 

and techniques. As rapidly as these 

new factors are established as prac- 
tical and economical, they are injected 

into the actual program. As an ex- 

ample, one model has been built using 
the new Kaiser aluminum siding as 

the exterior surface. A careful study 
was made of construction detail to 

adapt this material to mass produc- 

tion. Public reaction is now being 
measured. In connection with re- 
search, three models of two-bedroom 

houses are now under construction 
embodying a new type of roof con- 

struction. These houses are also be- 
ing built on concrete slabs. The low- 
pitch roofs—2 in 12—are constructed 

of 2x6 tongue and groove roof deck- 
ing carried by purlins spaced as much 
as 6 feet apart. The underside of this 
decking is finished semi-natural and 

constitutes the exposed ceiling. For 
good appearance with such low-pitch 

roofs, wall heights have been dropped 

to approximately 7 feet, 6 inches at 

the plates. 
Latest model houses have no serv- 

ice porches. Experience indicated 

that the public prefers a larger kitch- 

en with space for an automatic wash- 

er. Additional storage space is pro- 

vided with floor-to-ceiling broom 

closets, large linen closets and storage 

wall spaces in bedrooms. An over- 
head suspension “in-the-wall” sliding 

door is used between kitchens and 
dining alcoves. 

The model homes erected by Burns 
} have consistently drawn tremendous 

rowds. The reaction of visitors to 

new ideas and techniques has been an 

important factor in the firm’s sales 

DINING areas are small but large windows impart feeling of spaciousness to occupants 

program and its success. The famous 

Burns’ “Postwar House,” located on 

Wilshire Boulevard in Los Angeles, 
has been visited by more than 1,000, 

000 persons in the three years it has 

been open to the public. Along with 

model home promotion, other types 

of public relations’ are carried out. 

VIEW 

Last Christmas the firm sent greeting 

cards to all home owners in Panorama 
City as well as to prospective pur- 

chasers of homes there. In addition a 

huge candy cane was painted on ply- 

wood and mounted on two 40-foot 

telephone poles erected near the model 

homes. 
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A82991—Kelvinator two-door refrig- AB29108 — Pre-kut ornamental iron AB2994 — Ware aluminum window. AB2987—Miracula, indoor climate 
erator. Kelvinator Civ'n. Nash-Kel- railings. The Dallas iron and Wire Ware Laboratories, Inc., Miami, Fla. control machine. General Engineer- 
vinator Corp., Detroit 32, Mich. Full- Works, Dallas, Texas. This product Casement frame and sash. Light- ing and Manufacturing Co., St. Louis, 
width separate freezer compartment. is available in a number of designs weight, yet sturdy in construction. Mo. Electrically operated, this ma- 
Capacity: 80 pounds of frozen foods and is packaged in conveniently- Sash operated from inside. Corners chine automaically heats and cools 
and ice. Double doors prevent loss handled bundles. Assemblies made of frame are flash welded. Made as required. Operates on the same 
of cold. Capacity of model is 9.5 from standardized parts.  Instalia- with either butt or extension hinges. principle as a refrigerator, utilizing 

bic feet in shelf area, 1.5 cubic tion of columns on the job can be Stainless steel pins washers. the temperature of earth, then boost- 
fect in fruit freshener. Attractive. made quickly with aid of few tools Butterfly or cam locking handles. ing to requirements. Fully automatic. 



Irvin A. Blietz 

Operative Builder Caters to 

Seekers of Deluxe Homes 

PINE TREE VILLAGE, development of 36 ranch-type houses 
during construction near Winnetka, Ill, downtown area 

AB29184—Herewith is illustrated the 
line of Richkraft papers. 

AB29193 — Durall aluminum tension 
New York Wire Cloth Co., 

New York 22, N.Y. 
Features unique tension design that 
eliminates side frames. 
bar a tension catch attaches to win- 
dow sill and makes screen fit snugly. 

AB29217—Stran steel framing mem- 
bers. Great Lakes Steel Corp., De- 

This is an unbroken sheet of roof rafters come in 6, 8 and 9 inch 
depths, and three gauges, 16, 14 and 
12. Studs for framing walls are 3% 
inches deep, have 2-inch flange. Nar- 

walls 2 stories high 
are 2-5/16 inches with 2-inch flange. 

cyring concrete and closing in since 

cent more area than a 7-foot width. 
The Richkraft Co., 

Recipe for sales is 

ingenuity and know- 

how, sprinkled with 

liberal insight into 

his client’s demands 

AB29222—H & A \i4-inch band saw. 
Heston and Anderson, Fairfield, lowa. 
Designed to permit operator 45 per 
cent more working area and 33 per 
cent more vertical clearance. Has 
20x23-inch tilting table with !2/ 
inch vertical and 13% inch hori- 
zontal clearance. Durable construc- 
tion assures long life for band saws. 
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és7T TAKES good construction to 

| make a good house, but to show 

its fullest dollar and eye value—con- 
vincingly—a house must be properly 

decorated and surrounded by proper 
landscaping.” 

Chis statement by Irvin A. Bhlietz, 

in general, explains his method of 
onstruction and sale of houses to 

home-seekers of deluxe dwellings in 

north side suburbs of Chicago, III. 

Building that appeal to 
higher income groups means building 

homes 

to suit more exacting tastes. Knowing 
what these clients will likely demand 

is difficult, mainly because a clientele 

with more money can afford to be 
more particular—can afford to de- 

mand a home with more individuality. 

Blietz is meeting these exacting 
lemands. He is achieving sufficient 

AB29213—Stanley cabinet pulls. The 
Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn. 
Smooth-flowing lines provide ample Co., St. 

Jer room. Chromium finish over 
stee| will last a lifetime. Washer 
head screws hold pulls securely 
against woodwork. Pulls may be ap- 
Plied single or in pairs. Can be used 

abinets in any part of home. 

maintenance from floor. 
nance rod releases latch which per- 
mits entire assembly to swing down ous 
on Jacknife hinge. 
can then be cleaned and repaired. 

individuality in homes in two large 

subdivisions—by using only two basic 

floor plans in each. His homes are 

finding ready sale at prices between 
$22,500 and $45,000. 

His subdivisions are Pine Tree 

Village, with ranch style houses near 

Winnetka, II1., and Williamsburg Vil- 

lage with colonial houses near Skokie, 

Ill. How they are finding ready sale 

is answered in sales and construction 

techniques used by Blietz. His tech- 
niques form a carefully worked out 

plan, and revolve around the phrase, 

“dollar and eye value.” 

Each of his subdivisions represent 

a distinct theme, meticulously planned 

to accent appeal. The “theme” of Pine 
Tree Village, as the name implies, is 

uniformly sustained through the care- 
ful application of pine trees to the 

A mainte- 66 inches in height. 
ing type furnace. 

warm air 
Entire assembly 

HMMA 

STORAGE SPACE problem is eliminated in Blietz ranch-type houses through provision of ample closet space 

Is a vaporiz- 
Features continu- 

circulation, 
plished by three-stage flame which 
is controlled by Mercoid thermostat. 

plat. The colonial atmosphere of Wil- 

liamsburg Village is heightened by the 

application of shrubbery and trees. 

Landscaping at each subdivision was 

started the same time as construction 

of the houses, and by the time the 

houses were finished, the appearance 

of each was accented by its setting. 

It is well worth the added expense, 

to Blietz. Landscaping is one of his 
most important methods of achieving 

eye-appeal in the high-cost market. 

In order that Blietz 

sured that home owners in his subdi- 
visions will 

may be as 

retain the landscaping 

effect that has been achieved, he re- 

tains ownership of a strip of land 10 
feet wide around the outer perimeter 

of the main street and entrances to the 

subdivisions. 

Color combinations to be used on 

AB292i8—Fluorescent fixture called AB29214 — High-boy model, forced AB29212 — Handy kitchen cabinet 
“Guth-Lite."" The Edwin F. Guth warm air, oil-burning furnace. J. L. Geneva Modern Kitchens, Geneva, 

Louis 3, Mo. Equipped Gillen Co., Dowagiac, Mich. Is 25 ill. Only 9 inches wide, can be uti- 
with ‘‘Jacknife’ hinge which permits inches wide by 3! inches long by lized for three different uses: for 

utensil cabinet, pictured; for tray 
cabinet with hooks from center panel 
removed; for storing can goods. This 
space-saving unit aids the kitchen 
planner who must utilize small space. 

accom- 



exteriors of houses are important to By 

Blietz. He stresses the value of ex- ' 

terior color in achieving individuality 

in houses. Variations of houses in 

Williamsburg Village are achieved 
mainly by use of several basic floor 

plans and varied front elevations, but 

the value of subtle emphasis on ex- 
terior color, here, cannot be mini- 

mized. Few houses in Williamsburg 
a EE Village have the same color exterior 

First FLoor PLAN “A” paint, but all exterior colors in the 

subdivision blend. The same applies 

to Pine Tree Village. 
In achieving eye-appeal, Blietz 

does not believe in mixing single and 

two-story dwellings in the same sub- 

division. Irregular heights of houses 

in a subdivision, he says, detract from 

the appearance. 
In addition to landscaping, Blietz 

L D | provides interior decorating. Mrs. 
~~ — Blietz helps new home owners in the 

subdivisions to select wallpaper and 

= ———s interior paint colors. The owner’s 

selections are used by Mrs. Blietz who 

directs the decorating. 

inter! 
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AB29196 — Pittsburgh Steeltex for AB29224—Holt NMPL 12 sander. Holt AB29216 — Waste King  Pulverator. AB29223—''Addy"™ rolling door hard- 
floor lath. Pittsburgh Steel Prod- Manufacturing Co., Oakland, Calif. Given Manufacturing Co., Los An- ware. A. J. Hofman Co., Narberth, 
ucts Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Offers Features patented demountable drum geles, Calif. Low-priced, easy to in- Pa. Fits any stock door 1% inches 
structural advantages and economies cushion, motor speed selector switch, stall garbage disposer. Fits most thick or over. Sold with or without 
in light-slab concrete floor and floating motor mount to eliminate double bow! sinks without lowering top and bottom tracks. Manufacturer 
roof construction. Gives maximum chatter, self-adjusting drive belts to waste line. Requires two connections, will furnish print for track which 
reinforcing value and facilitates automatically take up slack. Motor a simple toggle switch and a waste any woodworking shop can produce 
proper curing of concrete through is 2 H.P. Self-adjusting dust pan as- line connection. Disposes of all food Guides per pane! consist of two alu 
maintenance of water-cement ratio. sures practically dust-free operation. wastes including bones. Economical. minum guides, two roller assemblies 
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INTERIORS as well as exteriors must have 
“eye-appeal,” according to Blietz who 
offers complete job of interior decorating. 
Mrs. Blietz, in charge of this job, 
achieves attractive interiors as _ this 
one above in Pine Tree Village home 

By this system of landscaping and 

interior decorating, Blietz establishes 
and sustains a distinct theme in his 
subdivisions—eye-appeal that dresses 

up construction to show it to its best 
advantage. 

Behind the dressed-up appearance 
in Williamsburg and Pine Tree is 

good construction, the part of Blietz’ 

phrase which he calls “dollar value.” 

The ranch style houses in Pine 

AB29215—Cellulite cotton insulation 
for soundproofing. The Gilman 

Guced in blankets for use as sound 
Geadener. Installation simple. Blan- 
kets are hung by weaving in and out 

test wall, 3-inch Type E Cellulite 
Cut passage of sound to whisper. 

AB2921i|—Radial saw No. | with saw 
cart. J. D. Wallace & Co., Chicago, 

Angulator for rafter sawing alter- 

with one set-up and one handling 
between studs. In a staggered-stud of material. High spindle speed 

gives fast, smooth saw cuts, better 
dadoing, shaping and rabbeting. 

Tree Village are basementless. A 

trenching machine that digs a 6-inch 

trench to below the frost line is used 

first. This trench is filled with con- 

crete as a frost barrier. A fill of sand 
and gravel is placed over this, which 
is puddled and tamped. Over the sand 

and gravel, 15-pound asphalt felt is 

laid, and covered with hot pitch. The 

purpose is to keep out moisture from 

the concrete slab. 

FE a ar) pee 

WIDE driveways with rolled asphalt tops approach double garages in Pine Tree Village 

AB29200 — Portable drum _ polisher 
and sander, Model 49. Portable Elec- unit. Harrison Steel Cabinet Co., 

Brothers Co., Gilman, Conn. Pro- ill. Trailer mounted for portability. tric Tools, iInc., Chicago 20, Ill. 
Weighs 3'/, pounds; overall length, 

nately cuts plate and plumb angles %/, inches. Can be operated with 
one hand on wood, metal, plaster, 
wallboard and concrete in any de- 
sired position. Handy work saver in 
polishing and sanding 

The concrete slab for the ranch 

style houses becomes the foundation 

and footing. The trench wall is not 

relied upon to carry any weight. Over 
the slab, 2x3-inch sleepers and clips 

are placed; then Bruce streamline 
flooring. Between the flooring and 

the slab is an air space of 1-inch to 

1% inches. Air is taken from the 

rooms through metal grilles in the 
baseboards, drawn under the entire 

area under the floor to a central duct 
formed in the concrete slab, and 

brought to the heating unit in the 

utility room. Warm air is blown into 

the room through regular warm air 

ducts above the floor. Heat is sup- 

plied by Bryant forced air gas-fired 

units. 
First floor construction of houses 

in Williamsburg Village is concrete 
joists on 33-inch centers with a 2%- 

inch reinforced concrete slab. Over 

the slab, Bruce block flooring is laid 
in mastic. The second floor is of 
wood joist construction. 

Wall and roof construction, as 

; 
4 

AB2922i—Harrison kitchen cabinet 

Chicago 4, Ill. Unit pictured fea- 
tures "‘knee-zone"’ recessed sink front 
and such custom features as vege- 
table bin, bread board, and tray 
compartment. Company offers com- 
plete line standard cabinets or will 

surfaces. manufacture any custom-made units. 

PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 



MATERIALS USED IN 
BLIETZ SUBDIVISIONS 

Bruce block flooring, 
E. L. Bruce Co. 

Mueller forced, warm air, 
oil-fired furnaces 

General Electric steel 
kitchen cases 

U. S. Plywood, Stanley 
door hardware in garages 

Armstrong linoleum 
Bird & Son 210-pound 

asphalt shingles 

General Electric dish- 
washers, counter tops 

Kohler bathroom 
fixtures 

Rockwool vapor seal batts 

Bryant forced air, gas- 
fired furnaces 

Ceramic tile 

r 
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FIREPLACES in Williamsburg Village living rooms have heavy molding around marble 

well as insulation of both Williams- burg 
burg and Pine Tree Village houses frige 
are generally the same. On the ex- Gene 

terior surface, all types of materials with 
are used; and all combinations of Arm 
brick, stone, vertical siding, horizon- chen 

tal siding, and flush plywood siding. B; 

The exterior walls are insulated with 

Bildrite sheathing, with one-inch of 
Balsam wool between the walls for 

insulation. The interior walls are 
of dry wall construction, using two 

¥-inch sheets laminated with U.S 
Gypsum adhesive. The second floor 

ceilings in Williamsburg Village are 
insulated with 4-inch Rockwool vapor 

seal batts. Roofs of houses in both 

subdivisions are asphalt shingles. 

Houses in both subdivisions have 
wood-burning fireplaces. Oil-fired, 

forced warm air Mueller heating 
plants are installed in the Williams- 

BINT } la 

AB2919S—Twindow, a double-glazed AB29192 — Modernfold doors for 
window insulating unit, is now avail- 
able in 43 standard sizes. Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co., Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 
Sizes range from 35'/.x36 inches to 
58x116'/, inches. A feature is use 
of hollow aluminum tubing to sepa- 
rate and hold plates in position. 
Suited for use as picture windows. 

AB29199—Guild Saw, Mode! A-4. The 
Porter-Cable Machine Co., Syracuse, 
N.Y. This 4'/.-inch saw can be tilted 
for bevel or compound mitre cut. 
Has adjustable ripping guide. Uses 
include dadoing, cutting tenons, 
grooving and notching. Can be used 
for cutting overhang of house siding, 
roofing, floors; for cabinet work. 

closet and wardrobe closures or for 
room division. New Castle Products, 
New Castle, Ind. Accordion type 
doors that offer a practical solution 
to space saving in small homes since 
they require no swing area. Avail- 
able in a variety of fabric coverings. 
Shipped complete, for installation. 

AB29220—Pictured is one of a new 
FD series of oil-fired, gas-fired and 
stoker-fired boilers. Federal Boiler 
Co. Inc., Midland Park, N.J. De 
signed for junior commercial use, 
steam ratings are 1,500, 1,800 and 
2,200 square feet. Oil-fired bases 
are 12 inches high; stoker-fired, 
16 inches high. Are $.B.1. rated. 
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BLIETZ takes advantage 
of natural landscaping 
features, and augments 
them with additional 
trees and shrubbery at 
the time _ construction 
starts. This picture 
was taken shortly after 
home was occupied 

burg Village houses. Stoves and re- 

frigerators are not furnished, though 

General Electric steel kitchen cases 

with Textolite tops are supplied. 

Armstrong linoleum is laid over kit- 
chen floors. 

Bathrooms contain Ceramic. tile 

for sidewalls and floors. Walls above 

the tile are papered. 
Garage doors are manufactured on 

the building site, using two 4x8 ply- 
wood, waterproof U.S. Plywood and 

Stanley garage door hardware. 

With this kind of construction, 
Blietz attains the important objec- 

tive—dollar-value. It is well done, 
and appeals to the home-seekers of 

deluxe dwellings. But to Blietz, the 

“dollar value” is no more important 
than the “eye value!” As he says: 

“Even a diamond is hard to recog- 
nize—unless it’s polished.” 

EVIEW BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW — BUILDING 

AB29225 — Circulating type single 
wall heater. Holly Manufacturing 

25" heater fits in standard 4 inch 
walls with studs on I6 inch centers. 
Louvers completely hide all internal 
heating elements and direct heat 
into room. The ‘'25"' will burn nat- exterior 
ural, manufactured or liquefied gas. 

AB29198 — Leatherback 
building paper. 

Co.. Pasadena, Calif. New Holly Inc., Union, 

impregnation. 
to handle and to 
applied between wood sheathing and 

sub-floor- 
ing, and to weatherproof buildings. 

lightweight, 
install. 

over 

all-purpose 
Protective Papers, 
This product is a 

heavy base stock with an asphalt 

B.R 
18-0" 12-0" 

B.R 
4-O°X 15-6" 

D.R 
12°-0°X 13-6" 

SECOND 
FLOOR PLAN 

20-0°% 11-6" 

easy 
Can be 

AB29219—Medicine cabinet No. 1420. 
The Hamilton Metal Products Co., 
Hamilton, Ohio Features 
shelves, stainless steel frame. 
22 gauge bonderized steel 

glass 
Is of 
con- 

struction, has sanitary, baked-white 
enamel finish, piano hinges, door 
stops, razor drops, and is resistant 
to rust. Size IlSxléx4!/, inches 

AB2919%—Steeltex for brick or stone 
veneer. Pittsburgh Steel Products, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. The brick or stone 
is built into and thoroughly bond- 
ed to a l-inch slab of cement 
mortar which is reinforced with a 
network of heavily galvanized cop- 
per-bearing steel wires. Produces 
solid wall without other sheathing. 



P. “BILL” ATKINSON of 

e Oklahoma City, one of the 

Southwest’s leading home builders, 
doesn’t claim to be a miracle man. 

Nevertheless, many who_ have 

watched him build Midwest City 
into a lusty community of 11,000 

inhabitants in the short period of 
six years have chosen to call his 

work miraculous. 

Miracle or not, Bill Atkinson’s 

“baby” was conceived in long hours 
over drafting boards and nurtured 

in a program of hard work and en- 

thusiastic drive. Situated nine miles 

southeast of the center of Okla- 
homa City and four miles from, the 

city limits, Bill’s famed Midwest 

City now all but covers a full 

square mile, and with the comple- 
tion by mid-1949 of blocks of 
homes now under construction, 

will have passed that first ‘“square- 

mile”-stone. 

This does not mean the job of 

building Midwest City is finished. 

It is only the first step. Plans for 
the expansion of home building 

adjacent to the present boundaries 
of Midwest City are as big or big- 

ger than any in the past. Land has 
been acquired—hundreds of acres 

—to the north and west. 

Atkinson is at the starting line of 

a major low-cost housing sprint. 

It will be his springboard for the 
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next square mile of home develop- 

ment for Midwest City—a com- 

munity that has not “just grown” 
but one that has been “planned 

and built.” He prefers to look 

ahead, not back. He likes to plan 

for greater deeds as a home builder. 

He is willing to review the past, but 

only as a means of setting his sights 

more accurately for the future. 

In one phase of the Midwest 
City development, he led a group 

of 16 builders in a co-operative 

effort to meet the housing chal- 

lenge. This program was carried 

out on 160 acres of the Midwest 

City site. A later joint phase with 

nine other builders developed an- 

other 160 acres of Bill’s dream city. 

The other 320, he has built up 

alone. 
“Bill” is now completing 256 du- 

plex units. He is proud of the fact 

that he was able to use only one 
floor plan. Though the use of 

architectural design, varied color 

schemes, setbacks, and orientations 

on the lots, he obtained a pleasing 

and attractive street arrangement. 

All the duplexes are double-built 
with masonry veneer, dry walls, 

clear oak flooring, full vitreous tile 
bath and kitchen drain, heated with 

floor furnace, wood shingles. Each 

consists of 1,483 square feet, placed 
on lots valued at $1,500 each, and 

Midwest City was conceived and 

born by the exigencies of war 

but did not die with it. Develop- 

ment of city continues with first 

square mile due for completion 

in mid-1949 to house more than 

11,000 low-income inhabitants 

the total sales price of the prop- 

erty is only $13,500. All interior 

walls are painted and much atten- 

tion is being given to the interior 

and exterior use of color, for At- 

kinson believes that the proper 

use of color is one of the best sales 

features. 
Atkinson also has under con- 

struction a project of 100 homes, 
50 of which are two and three bed- 
rooms, brick and stone veneer, 

which will sell from $8,000 to $9,500, 

and 50 of which will be two-bed- 
room, double built, asbestos siding 

economy homes consisting of 740 

square feet, which he hopes to sell 

on a $1,000 lot for less than $7,000. 

Midwest City was envisioned as 

a complete city in every phase, and 
has shaped the development ac- 

cordingly. Modern, attractively de- 

signed shopping centers provide 

convenient services to the families 

of Midwest City, as well as to an 
immediate area in which 20,000 per- 

sons reside. The stores are well- 

equipped, well-lighted, attractive 

and stocked with a diversity of 
goods. There are now 49 tenants 

doing business in Midwest City in- 

cluding a bank, a postoffice, and 

theaters. Atkinson owns the build- 

ings and leases them to the store 

operators. 
The plan gives Midwest City the 
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AB29173—Bathroom cabinet, Model AB29159—Forced air furnace that AB29167—Trip-L-Grip 
No. 3000. Standard Steel Cabinet offers filtered warm air heat and chors. Eliminate toe-nailing in light control. Skuttle Manufacturing Co., 
Co., 370! Milwaukee Ave., Chicago summer air circulation and ventila- 
41, Ul. Plate glass mirror with 4x22'/, tion. The Utility Appliance Corp., 

wood frame construction. 
mended to home builders as joist Can be used with either horizontal! 

framing an- AB29164—Type U ''Windmaster™ draft 

Recom- 4099 Beaufait Ave., Detroit 7, Mich. 

inch wings. Side mirrors have cut- 4851 S. Alameda St., Los Angeles |!, hangers. Made in three types, both or vertical flue pipe. Outstanding 
away in center to allow light for Calif. Compact design permits in- right-hand and left-hand, making feature is the square or rectangular 
shaving and makeup without glare. stallation in closet or basement. Fin- six in all. Special nails are furnished body construction with vane mounted 
Everything is enclosed in cabinet. ish is baked enamel. Fully automatic 
Toothbrush holder is chrome plated. thermostatic 

with anchors. Product of the Timber at an angle. This provides more 
temperature control. Engineering Co., Washington 6, D.C. intake area than a round opening. 
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At- merchandising service of a large 
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ales neighborhood store. Nine churches, —— htt fed 

three grade schools and a junior 

— ind senior high school, housed in 
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ee community. 

500, Bill Atkinson puts color and life 
ed- into home building. There is an 

ling over-all symmetry to his opera- 
740 tions, a continuous thread of plan 

sell and purpose. Unlike most home 

000. builders, he believes in applying 

l as good advertising and merchandis- 
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the MAIN SHOPPING center with bank, postoffice and theater. Atkinson insists there be a grocery store every half mile 
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* draft AB29169—Low-cost high-lift Work- AB2915¢6—Steel casings for use with AB29165—Waterproof reinforced pa- AB29I16I—New range ventilating hood 
3 Co., Saver electric pallet truck. The Yale residential steel casements. Truscon per named Sisalkraft. The Sisalkraft for the modest home. Vent-A-Hood 
Mich. & Towne Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Steel Co., Youngstown 1, Ohio. Co., Chicago 6, Ill. Applied over Co., Dallas 9%, Texas. Hidden tube 

izontal Pa. Has 2,500 pound capacity. Is Available in one depth of 4/, fill in radiant heated floor job, as light across inside front provides in- 
anding battery-operated both for travel and inches. Applicable to all types illustrated, it prevents small fingers direct lighting of hood and range. 
ingular lifting loads. Is 39 by 31 inches in of residential construction. De- of concrete from dropping down into Patented ‘magic lung" separates 
ounted overall dimensions. Lifts pallets signed with concealed mortise the fill. These fingers carry moisture steam and grease before forcing 
more ’ 6 inches for overhead  tiering. and tenon system of assembly at and cold up from ground into the heated air outside. Finish is 

pening. Available for immediate delivery. corners. Bolted direct to casement. concrete. Sisalkraft protects floor. baked enamel in white and colors. 
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THE DUPLEXES shown in this street view are selling for $13,500 each on $1,500 lots 

cessful in building other businesses tract upward of 400 people each 

to the home building business. For year. One of them is the annual 

example, the first thing that he did barbecue for all of the employees 
when he went into home building and their families, and the other 
was to adopt a trade mark, a slo- is a barbecue for his business asso- 

gan, and a color scheme which he ciates and their families, including 

has consistently used during his state, county and city officials 
rapid rise in the business. Whether In the beginning of the develop- 

it be his personal card, letterhead, ment of Midwest City, Atkinson 
outdoor advertising, signs in front took the lead in organizing flower 

of homes, trucks, or newspaper ad- clubs on each of the streets. As an 

vertising, his name and slogan is incentive to help beautify the yards 
quickly and easily identified. He and the streets, he offered substan- 

believes that this type of continuity tial cash prizes each summer for 

in advertising and publicity is es- the prettiest front yard, back yard, 

sential if a builder expects to get and the most beautiful street. As 
the maximum results for the dollar a result, Midwest City is known 

he spends. throughout Oklahoma as one of 

Atkinson has carried his usual the cleanest, and most beautiful 

showmanship to his 250-acre Red cities in the state. The prime rea- 
Ranch near Midwest City where all son for Atkinson being in the nur 

animals and buildings carry out sery business is to boost and main- 

his red color scheme. For example, tain beautification of Midwest City. 

sorrel riding horses, sorrel Shet- The nursery manager, J. A. Mad- 

land ponies for the children, red dox, formerly headed the state de- 

cattle, red turkeys, chickens, dogs partment of agriculture nursery 

and every other type of red animal division. 
that can be found, and which are In the first square mile of Mid- 

many, can be seen by those who west City, homes have been built 

| TYPICAL duplexes being built by Atkinson. visit the ranch. from varied plans and elevations, in 

One floor plan with varied elevations, col- In addition to the many small price ranges from $7,000 to $25,000. 
or schemes, setbacks and orientations on Parties given on this ranch, there By late 1946, Atkinson had erected 

lots bring attractive street arrangements are two annual affairs which at- a large plant for assembly line pro 
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AB29|I7I—An_ ingenious 3-way lock AB29160—A tile-lined, insulated, re- AB29172—New Reese Cable Lok with AB29157—Sash balance for counter- 
for cabinet, cupboards and drawers. inforced lightweight masonry chim- aircraft-type flexible steel cable, balancing double-hung windows 
The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., Stam- ney. Van Packer Corp., 135 S. La- and five disc tumbler key security. Unique Balance Co., Inc., 25 Bruck- 
ford, Conn. Lock has a patented Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill. Features Reese Padlock Co., Lancaster, Pa. ner Blvd.. New York, N.Y. Comprised 
rotating cylinder that permits it to flashing plate that is adaptable to Especially suitable for small tools of a patented variable pitch spiral! 

wa 

be adapted to any one of three dif- all roof pitches. Can be suspended chests, sheds, gates, power tools rod, coiled spring in metal tube, and 
ferent uses. Can be used as a drawer from floor or ceiling. Carries U.L and equipment. Regularly supplied metal fitting. Fastens directly to face 
lock or as cabinet and cupboard and F.H.A. approval for use with with 36 inch cable but other lengths of frame and bottom of sash. Easy to 
lock for right or left-hand doors. coal, oil, wood and gas as the fuel. can be supplied on special order. install. Assures trouble-free balance. 
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American Builder, February 1949. 

W. P. "Bill’’ Atkinson believes in developing 

and maintaining good public relations. He 

makes picnics, ponies and turkeys pay divi- 

dends in public good will and easy home sales 

duction of houses. Economies of 

production and efficiencies of op- 

eration have been worked out all 
along the line, from the construc- 

tion of structural sections in the 

factory, through the erection of 

houses in the field, to the point at 
which the key to good living is 

handed to the future occupants of 

the home. A surprising disclosure 

came recently in a survey which 

showed that 73 per cent of the 
homes in Midwest City are owned 

and occupied by families whose 
employment is in Oklahoma City 

rather than at the huge Tinker 

military aviation base adjacent to 

Midwest City, where 12,000 per- 

sons now work. This information 

has spurred the staff of Bill’s archi- 

tectural and engineering depart- 

ments to a re-doubled effort in the 
interest of the economy home. The 

department has produced five sets 

of floor plans and the same num- 

ber of elevation designs for sub- 

stantially-built houses to sell for 

less than $7,000. The first block of 

50 of these homes will get under 
way this month. Their sale will 

be coupled with an inducement—a 

typical Bill Atkinson inducement 

to the buyer, again reflecting Bill’s 
showman touch. He will have a 

Shetland pony, saddled and bridled, 
and tied in front of the home, wait- 

ing for a youthful master to take 

over as soon as dad completes the 

deal for the house. And Bill al- 
ready has 87 Shetland ponies on 
Red Ranch, pending the time when 

the small ranch-type homes will 

go on sale in Ranchett addition. 

Bill’s big pre-cutting and pre- 

assembly plant is located on a rail 

siding of the Oklahoma City, Ada 

and Atoka railroad, which serves 

Midwest City. The plant is all ma- 

sonry-constructed, fireproof, with 

overhead forced-air heaters and air 

circulators. Four carloads of ma- 

terials can be unloaded at once 

from the rail siding alongside the 

plant. Fork-lift trucks which han- 

dle 100 to 150 pieces of lumber at 

a time move materials from the 

storage yard into the _ building. 

Smaller loads move in on dollies. 
“Bill” Atkinson encourages his 

men to find ways to increase eff- 

ciency and reduce costs. R. W. 
“Bob” Andruss, plant manager, 

constantly strives to achieve sav- 

ings in operation. Fortunately, he 

has an ingenious young produc- 

tion manager, whose name is Nor- 

man Young. It was Young who 

originated a mass conveyor sys- 

tem in the plant. He also applied 

his production genius to the door 

section. There doors are hung in 

jams and frames and all hardware 

applied. Young speeded up the in- 

stallation of locks by inventing an 

inexpensive electric drill press. He 

built it by taking one complete drill 

press and a drill press head, putting 

them together on a single drill press 
stand. The work of boring for the 

latch set and the spindle which 
goes through the door horizontally 

is performed in one operation. The 
operator pulls an overhead lever to 

make the hole for the spindle of the 

TOP: One of picnics at Red 
Ranch. Center: Ponies included 
with ranch home sales. Bottom: 
Turkeys given to “Bill's” quests 
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he i, 
AB829162—Kem-Glo, a wall and wood- AB29170—Simplified compact door AB29158—Vinyl-plastic floor tile com- AB29153 — Gasoline-powered, 12-inch 
work finish that looks and washes closer. The Yale & Towne Manufac- prised of a Tygon plastic laminated tilting arbor saw known as Darra- 
like baked enamel. Product of Sher- turing Co., Stamford, Conn. Can be to a resin-impregnated cork base. James Model No. 97. Toolkraft 
w n-Williams Co., distributed through reversed for either right-hand or left- 
retail outlets. Recommended for hand doors. 
kitchen and bathroom walls, and fine than conventional door closers. Sim- ily to wood or concrete. 

One-third less bulky Trade-name is Plastile 

woodwork. Gives solid one-coat plified construction combined with in choice of colors. 
coverage over most surfaces. Does compact size and light weight paired through individual 

U. S$. Stoneware Co., Akron, Ohio. Corp., Waterbury, Conn. Handles 
Bonds eas- straight ripping, cut off, angular cut- 
Available ting, grooving, dadoing, shaping and 

Can be re- rabbeting. Main table is 20x27 inches; 
tile re- extra aluminum extensions provided. 

not require primer or undercoater. makes installation easy and fast. placement. Is durable and resilient. Controls well placed for convenience. 



ABOVE: R. W. Andruss. plant 
manager: Elmer J. Hedge, chief archi- 
tect; Norman Young, production manager 

FORK.LIFT trucks move materiats dom 
storage yard into plant. Smaller loads 
are moved to fabricating points on dollies 

A SPECIALLY-BUILT drill press, designed 
by plant manager, bores holes in door for 
latch set in one easy. quick operation 

a a Ss aa 

stall. Height is adjustable in 4-inch muntins. Timm Industries, Inc., 5245 

MODERN, fire-proof clear-span masonry fabricating plant has 25.750 square foot crea 

lock set. At almost the same in- 

stant, by pushing on a foot pedal, 

he makes the bore for the latch 

set. Thus, with the aid of inexpen- 
sive equipment, the cost of this 

operation is reduced and the time 

element is held to a minimum. 
The front loading dock is 50 feet 

in width. Nearby is the truss as- 

sembly section of the plant. At- 

tached to the main plant is a cab- 
inet shop, in which all brackets, 

porch columns, shutters and cab- 
inets are built. Atkinson has his 
own architectural department, in 

which all of the drafting, blueprint 

work and modulation are per- 

formed. Elmer J. Hedge is the 

chief architect. Hedge is responsi- 
ble for all of the plans laid out for 

prefabrication. With each house 
goes a complete set of erection 

drawings. Each part is numbered. 

This simplifies the erection of ‘the 
house to such an extent that the 

work can be done satisfactorily by 

an unskilled mechanic. 

Andruss, Young and Hedge have 
spent much time lately on plans 

for low-cost homes. By using pre- 

cut methods and partial assembly, 

they have been able to figure out 
a double-built house containing 
740 square feet of floor space with 

shingle roof and asbestos siding 

to sell for less than $7,000, includ- 

American Builder, February 1949. 
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ing a $1,000 lot. Their economy 

house will have oak floors, floor 

furnace, two bedrooms, and an 

insulated ceiling. 

Five different exterior elevations 

give a varied change of appearance 

with a minimum of additional cost. 

Adequate variations of floor plans 

and designs will not change the cost 
of any house more than $25 from 

that of another. With the aid of 
Atkinson’s precut and partial assem- 

bly method, the roughed-in struc- 

ture of a 5-room house can be erect- 
ed in 72 man-hours. The plumbing 

costs are held to a minimum by 

the operation of a plumbing and 

heating department, a separate At- 
kinson company, under the man- 

agement of W. F. Lyons. Plumb- 
ing fixtures and materials are 

bought in carload lots, some di- 

rectly from the manufacturer. 

Atkinson is quick to point out 

that, although his factory opera- 
tion has effected savings in carload 

buying, the minimum in waste of 

materials, and use of labor-saving 

devices and equipment, and other 

means, he would not recommend 

that a builder erect such a substan- 

tial building for the purpose of pre- 
cutting and preassembling parts of 
homes. He states that in view of 

his experience, these same savings 

can be effected in a temporary type 

AB29168—New mason scaffold. Re- AB29152—Aluminum casement with AB29154—Asbestos Siding and Shingle AB29194—Oil-fired floor furnace for 
quires but one man per jack to in- interlocking corner and optional Cutter. Tri-States Building Materials low-cost housing. Northwest Metal 

Co., Ft. Worth, Texas. Equipped with Products, Inc., Seattle, Wash. Model 
steps and manufacturer claims it is W. San Fernando Road, Los Angeles two high-grade steel cutting blades FL-200. Output is 50,000 B.T.U. Fea- 
not necessary to level ground or 26, Calif. 
baek-fill. Equipment has been tested and new interlocking patented ten- for adjusting upper 
and received Industrial Commissions oned joints 

Extra heavy extrusions 32 inches long. Has bolt adjustment 

increase strength and blades. Cuts any 

inches long. manual and automatic controls 

tures include electric draft booster 
and lower fan as standard equipment, small! 

thickness of register grill, easily removable burn- 
approval in several states. Wilson- rigidity of windows. Muntins are used asbestos siding or shingles. Weighs er pot. It is available with both 
Albrecht Co., Minneapolis, Minn. to create attractive design effect. 37, pounds; is 36!/, 
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of structure on site location, and 

possibly to a greater advantage to 
most builders. He states that the 

reason he is willing to make such 

a substantial investment in his mod- 
ern fire-proof, clear-span factory 

building consisting of 25,750 square 

feet, is that it was built as an all- 

purpose factory building to open 

up a new 160-acre industrial tract 
which is being developed by him 

and his associates. At the present 
time there are two additional fac- 

tories—a furniture manufacturing 

plant, and a food-processing plant 
located in this area. One of the 

prime considerations in building 

this modern plant three years ago 

for precutting and preassembling 
homes and building cabinets was 

A SPECIAL roller conveyor arrangement makes it easy to load completed house sec- 
tions from the fabricating plant to a truck with special roller-conveyor equipped bed 

AB29166—A new line of Kem-tone 
shades is announced. Designed by 
Sherwin-Williams decorating stylists, 

— | 

AB29155—High grade steel tapemas- 
ter with adjustable belt. Du Brack 
Manufacturing Co., P.O. Box 805, Ill. A combination dish and clothes- 

WP sAtkinson 
COMPANY Inc 

P. “Bill” Atkinson Lumber Co. yard in Midwest City. Right: Modern plumbing shop is 

to expedite the building of homes 

as much as possible to meet the 

rapidly-growing demand in Mid- 

west City. During the past three 
years, this plant has averaged two 

houses for every working day. 

At present, Atkinson’s field force, 

under Howard Thornton, field su 
perintendent, and Clark 

field foreman, is erecting a house a 
day. Thornton is credited with the 
introduction of valuable ideas for 

increasing production in the field 

Taylor, 

Practically every one of Thornton's 

craftsmen, except the erection 
crew members, holds the position 

of a sub-contractor—that is, he 
earns on a piecework instead of 

an hourly basis. 

After a detailed study of costs, 
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operated by Atkinson 

Thornton proposed an_ incentive 

plan which the men readily ac- 

cepted. Concrete blocks, for ex- 

ample, are laid for so much a block. 

The brick men work at a certain 

rate of pay per 1,000 bricks laid. 

rhe trim men get a building unit 

rate. The footings are dug at a 

unit price per footing, and so on. 

This method allows Thornton to 

figure his costs ahead more accu 

rately. Also, the mechanics know 

there is a premium on results. They 

are inspired to be more diligent 

and efficient. 

Atkinson places a great deal of 

importance upon the selection of 

his key personnel. He takes delight in 

telling about his field superintend- 

ent. Contrary to the belief of most 
builders that it is necessary to get 

an old experienced superintendent, 

two years ago Atkinson brought 

into his organization one of his 

proteges, a 36-year-old university 

professor, who—Bill says—is now 
one of the best home building field 

superintendents in the business. He 

says it can be proved with facts and 
figures. All key employees are ona 

percentage or profit-sharing basis. 

Such methods have enabled Bill 
Atkinson in nine years to build an 

organization that is recognized the 

nation over as one of the most 

efiiciently operated in the country. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 

AB2915iI—Thor Automagic Washer, AB29163—Complete in one package 
Modei 222, Thor Corp., Chicago 50, heater. Royal Heaters, Inc., 1024 

Westminster Ave., Alhambra, Calif 
the new shades are known as Kem- Fort Worth, Texas. Hangs con- washer. Measures only 24x24 inches Unit may be placed in closet or set 
‘one Vogue Deep Colors. They in- veniently at side of worker, always and is of counter-height. Separate, in corner of room. Masonite cabi- 
clude blue, red, yellow, green, sien- within reach, never in way. Facil- quickly interchangeable tubs per- net can be papered or painted to 
n@, burgundy, umber and brown. In itates application of the tape to form each operation. Unit can be match interior decoration Warms 
most cases a single coat will cover a the wallboard. Is lightweight. Size installed anywhere. lightweight the average-size home with a mini- 
wal! surface, even old wallpaper is 2/2 by 2'/2 by 12 inches overall. Does not require bolting down. mum of temperature differential. 



(Crawford Corporation — 

From Forest to Home 

AFTER subfloor is laid, erection of var- 
ious Crawford-Built house sections can be 
accomplished with few men in short time 

AB29124—Portable electric sander- 
polisher. Clarke Sanding Machine 
Co., Muskegon, Mich. Now offered 
with 21 accessories for quick change 
to grinder, drill, steel wooler, buf- 
fer or wire brusher. All accesso- 
ries easily interchangeable. Op- 
erates in horizontal, vertical and 
overhead positions in close quarters. 

Complete Building Service 

HOME BUILDING organiza- 
tion with operations extending all 

the way from company-owned timber 

tracts to the presentation of keys to 
house owners is making it easier for 

the American public to purchase low- 

priced dwellings. In addition to the 
manufacture of houses and house 

parts, the Crawford Corporation 

services to builders and dealers in- 

clude project development advice, 
mortgage service, architectural and 

engineering help and business coun- 
sel. Although the main offices and 

plant are located at Baton Rouge. La., 
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Firm not only manu- 

factures houses but 

offers a dealer and 

builder service that in- 

cludes planning, financ- 

ing, business counsel 

and intensive promotion 

operations are being extended to serve 

home builders and dealers in all sec- 

tions of the United States. 
Founded in 1934 by W. Hamilton 

Crawford, the firm first entered the 
building field exclusively as a con- 

ventional builder. It was steadily ex- 

panded to include precutting, job site 

fabricating, timbering, sawmill opera- 

tion, central plant operation, house 
manufacturing and finally a supplier 
of house parts and complete builder 

service. For ten years Crawford has 
produced factory-made houses. Vol- 

ume production of modern houses, 

CRAWFORD Corp. management personnel. Around table, left to right. are E. B. Ham- 
mack, manager of lumber department; T. R. Walker. office and credit manager: H. J. 
McMillan, plant superintendent; Carl Walters, vice president, Builders Service Div.; 
R. A. Toups, secretary-treasurer;: W. H. Crawford, president: E. G. Clark, secretary: 
L. R. MacTaggart, sales manager: H. H. Harris, vice president, Construction Div.; L. 
L. Tyson, executive assistant; J. M. Powell, executive assistant; J. R. Carruth, manager, 
mortgage loans. Not shown, T. W. Pond, traffic manager, J. H. O’Neil. purchasing agent 
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AB29125—Walli-Tex fabric wall cov- AB29119—Superfex gas burning water AB29114—Inside metal storm window 
Columbus Coated Fabrics heater. Perfection Stove Co., Inc., with open-in sill ventilator. Detroit 

Corp., Columbus, Ohio. Noted for Cleveland, Ohio. Available in two Steel Products Co., Detroit, Mich. 
control of plaster crack nuisance in models. Its rectangular 

remodeled construction, finished in baked white 
soap-and-water washability, and as Adaptable for kitchen 
permanent wall-canvas base for paint. 
New line comprises about 200 pat- by fiberglas insulation. 

and finishes for ‘49. copper with brass fittings. 

design is Sash has frame of formed steel. For 
enamel. use with steel casement sash. Venti- 

installation. lating unit provides draftless fresh 
Tank is extra heavy metal surrounded air. Windows are installed easily 

Lines are from inside of room. Rubber gasket 
Efficient. attached to frame seals window 
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W. HAMILTON CRAWFORD 

garages and other buildings of con- 

ventional size and appearance was 

started in February of 1946. The 

Baton Rouge plant, located adjacent 

to timber tracts and sawmills, con- 

tains more than 150,000 square feet 
‘f floor space and is capable of proc- 
essing millions of feet of lumber, ply- 

wood wallboard, millwork and other 

essential house components annually. 
The plant is so established that at 

almost any processing stage material 
can be removed from production lines 

for shipment to builders, or the com- 
ponents of a complete house can be 

assembled at the plant and shipped as 

a single package. 

Crawford features a variety of pre- 
fabricated houses similar in design, 
construction and appearance to those 
built by conventional on-site methods. 

House models now range from a two- 

bedroom economy house selling for as 
low as $4,500, without land, to an 

attractive six-room ranch-type home 
priced to sell between $8,500 and 

$14,000, depending on style and spe- 

cial features. Between the low-priced 

house and the ranch-house, are three 

ther distinctly different types. There 
is a wide variety of elevations for 

every Crawford home, even on the 

economy house. This makes it pos- 
sible to erect an entire subdivision of 

WILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW — 

AB29138—Plastic, 
tight container for storing paint Markel Electric Products, Inc., and East Side Tool and Die Works, Port- erator Div'n., Morse Boulger De- 
brushes. Merryweather Products Co., LaSalle Lighting Products, Inc., Buf- land, Ore. The device consists of a structor Co., New York, N.Y. Made 
Akron, Ohio. ‘'Brushaway"’ is made falo, N.Y. This series 230 Heetaire is non-ferrous metal strip with half- in two designs—bricked-in or port- 
in three sizes—small, medium and now supplied with thermostatic con- inch holes punched at regular inter- able. May be self-fired or gas-fired. 
large. Brushes may be placed in con- trols, with temperature range from vals, laying in the side channels, and Portable units may be set anywhere 
tainers with or without cleaning, 56 to 84 degrees. Supplies both infra- a ball bearing which is mounted in in basement and connected directly 
hung up and kept without damage. red rays and fan-forced warm air. side of sash. The bearing seats it- to chimney flue. This firm special- 

air-tight, liquid- AB29135—Built-in electric wall heater. AB29117—Ball bearing window glide. AB2914i—Incinerator. Kerner Incin- 

Elastic band keeps the unit air tight. Approved, Underwriters’ Laboratories. self in the holes as the sash is lifted. izes in the making of incinerators. 

ONE of the production lines in the Crawford Corporation plant at Baton 
Rouge, La. Here men do specialized tasks in assembling precision-cut 
lumber and other parts into complete wall sections for the houses 
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MANAGEMENT 

d of Directors President 
xecuti 

RESEARCH 
{. Product Improvements. 
2 New Design 
3. New Materials 
4 Pilot Models. 
5. Methods 

American Builder, February 1949. 

ACCOUNTING 
{. Credits. 
2.Cost Records 
3. Bookkeeping 
4. Reports 

MANUFACTURING 

{ Employee Relations. 4. Warehousing 
2.Engineering 5. Production 
3. Purchasing 6. Traffic 

7. Shipping. 

SAWMILL 

1. Timber 
2. Loggin 
3. or 
4 Marketing 

SALES 

{. Distributor Relations 
2.Market Research. 
3. Advertising 
4. Sales Promotion 

CONSTRUCTION 

1. Engineering 
2.Land Planning 

6.Site Improvement. 

{. Land Planning 
2.Plot Plans. 

BUILDERS SERVICE © 
3.FHA, VA Applications. 
4 Interim Financing. 

" 5 Erection Training ¢ Supervision 
3.Programing \6 Distributor Meetings. 9. Sales Literature. 
4 Mangement 7.Cost Guides ¢Studies. 10. Cooperative Advertising, 
5. Subcontracting B.Cost ¢ Accounting Systems. 11. Distributor Sales Aids 

{2.Business Counseling. 

ORGANIZATION chart showing how the various activities of the firm are 
delegated to special groups centered around the manufacturing operations 

these houses and still maintain good 
variety in appearance for both the 
two-bedroom and three-bedroom mod- 

els. 
At present the line of house designs 

is being expanded along with an ex- 

AB29137—Hardboard products. Ma- 
sonite Corp., Chicago. New prod- 

material for walls and ceilings; 
Leatherwood—Spanish leather design 
on face; Craft-pak—handy package 
of hardboard for handy man. Panel- 
wood was removed from Masonite 
line early in the defense program. 

AB29112—Fresh-Aire fireplace unit. 
Bennett-Ireland, Inc., Norwich, N.Y. 

ucts include Panelwood—3/l6-inch Unit is hidden within the masonry Products Co., Detroit, 
of conventional fireplace. Does not 
interfere with fireplace design. Fresh 

pansion in the degree of factory fab- 
rication. This improved plan of op- 

eration is based on the manufacture 
of standard size house panels which 

-can be converted into houses of an 
almost unlimited variety of sizes and 

designs. The possible variations will 

range from a simple square or rec- 
tangular structure to a multiple num- 

ber of “L,” “T,” “H” and other plans. 

By using standard \Crawford panels 

and house parts, houses can be erect- 
ed according to plans furnished by 

the firm’s engineers or can be erected 
according to individualized plans, 

subject to modest limitations. 

As part of its plan of operation, this 
house manufacturer keeps the feel of 

the home building business by main- 

taining his own building company in 
home territory. Shortly after the end 

of World War II, Legion Village, 

comprising 283 low-priced houses for 

veterans was completed in Baton 
Rouge. A large-scale project of two 

and three-bedroom houses to be avail- 
able for low-income groups is now 

under way in Baton Rouge. Brooks- 

town, as the project is known, is laid 
out for 400 homes to be completed in 

1949 to sell at prices of $5,000 to 
$6,750, including lots. The firm has, 

of course, supplied thousands of 

houses for other builders in all sec- 
tions of the nation, although the com- 
pany’s principal activities have been 

centered in the Gulf and Southern 
Atlantic states. 

Although the house manufacturing 

phase of Crawford’s activities has 

received most emphasis in the past, 

another phase now being ex>anded 

rapidly is the “house parts” depart- 
ment. This is an adjunct to the house 

manufacturing division. Material 

such as siding, precut studs, joists, 
moulding, trim, complete door and 

window units and other components 

are fabricated for delivery to build- 

ers. In some cases, builders erecting 
Crawford houses combine their oper- 

ations to include both the construc- 
tion of conventionally-built houses as 
well as the erection of the factory- 

BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 

AB29115—Bedroom window with hop- 
per ventilator at sill. Detroit Steel 

Mich. Pro- 

AB29140—Fuelless incinerator. The 
Majestic Co., Huntington, Ind. In- 
ner lining may be removed for occa- 

tects from drafts by deflecting air sional removal of non-combustible 
toward ceiling through use of in- 

air from outdoors is heated and cir- tilting sill vent. Frames and sash 
culated throughout room. No loss 
of heat up the chimney. No cold 
floor drafts or smoke with the unit. 

materials. Unique down-draft sys 
tem draws air from the top through 

are of steel. Cam action lock draws refuse, which dries as it burns 
vent tight shut. Precision fitted at 
factory. Has complete safety features. 

Two-bushel capacity. Unit fits well 
into a basement or a utility room. 
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made houses. Crawford dealers are 
not required to confine themselves to 

the erection of Crawford-Built hous- 
es, except that they are not permitted 

to associate themselves with a com- 
petitive manufactured house line. The 

expansion program calls for estab- 
lishment of fabricating and distribut- 
ing plants in_ strategic locations 

throughout the country. 

The firm is most widely known as 

a producer of factory-made houses 
but actually its activities are far more 

diversified. The Crawford Builders 

Service division, primarily estab- 
lished to serve its dealers, is also 
offered in its entirety or in part to all 
builders. This service falls roughly 

into four main divisions: (1) project 

development; (2) mortgagee service: 
(3) architectural and engineering 

service; (4) business counsel. The 

project development help includes 
such work as investigating sites for 

proposed development, land planning, 

cost analysis, topographic and prop- 

erty surveys, planning and coordinat- 
ing the installation of public utilities 

BATHROOM in one of factory-built houses 

AB29123—Gas or oil-fired domestic 
boiler, fully automatic. Bryan Steam 
Corp., Peru, Ind. Seamless copper Mo. Primarily for general home 

For standard 2x4 stud tubing circulates water over flame, 
giving rapid transfer of heat from walls. Assembled on job, without 

using rule, in about 15 minutes. In- 
stalled in studding with pocket por- 
tion covered 
wall surfaces. 

flame to water. Unit enclosed in 
green synthetic enamel! cabinet. All 
parts factory assembled making in- 
stallation efficient and economical. 

American Builder. February 1949. 

AB29\1i—Huttig gliding door unit. 

building. 

and arranging for contract place- 

ments. 

The mortgagee service includes 

processing FHA and VA loan appli- 

cations, assisting builders in their re- 
lations with FHA and VA, providing 

interim construction funds, preparing 

progress inspections for lending insti- 

tutions, handling progress payments, 

providing speedy closings of per- 

manent mortgages, servicing perma- 

nent mortgages and providing a com- 

plete insurance program to builders. 
The architectural and engineering 

service includes such aids as prepar- 
ing renderings, explaining fabrication 

techniques, writing specifications, 
landscaping and interior decorating 

and others. The business counseling 
service includes installing cost con- 

trol systems, preparing work progress 

with same material as 
Unit easily installed. 

‘ ‘ 

a 

A PORTION of the modern millwork plant where house parts are fabricated 

AB29136 — Self-priming centrifugal 
Huttig Sash and Door Co., St. Louis, pump. Marlow Pumps, Ridgewood, Skilsaw, Inc., Chicago. Now avail- 

N. J. The I0EV series have but one 
moving part. With 35 foot total 
head will deliver 34 gpm with '/- 
horsepower motor. Made in three 
sizes—¥,, '/,, and % HP. 
score of pumping jobs with minimum 
of attention. Positively self-cleaning. metals. Economical. Lowers costs. 

.) 

> ° . . f, 

charts and reports, technical training 

and providing selling and advertising 
services. 

The Crawford Home Loan Cor- 
poration and the Crawford Operative 

Builder Corporations operate as sep- 

arate units of the parent company. 

The Builders Service Division is a 
part of the Crawford Corporation, 
working with and supporting the sales 

and construction divisions. Under the 

Builders Service Division, the de- 

partmental setup includes dealer serv- 

ice, project development, architecture, 
product engineering and construction 

contract sales. The Manufacturing 
Division includes such departments as 

personnel, sawmill, purchasing, ware- 

housing and yarding, plant engineer- 
ing, production traffic and shipping. 
The Construction Division supervises 

BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 

AB2912i—Portable electric hand saw. 

able in nine different models with 
cutting capacities up to 4% Inches. 
In addition to cutting lumber, used 
for grooving, cutting, scoring stone, 

Does a tile, marble, slate, glass, asbestos 
cement, and for cutting all types of 
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ILLUSTRATIONS of one of the models manu- 
factured by Crawford Corp. Models range 
from two-bedroom economy house priced as 
low as $4,500, without land. to six-room 
ranch-type marketed in price range be- 
tween $8,500 and $14,000. There are three 
other distinctly different types between 
lowest and highest priced models. Wide 
variety of elevations permits individuality 

field erection work, primarily as an 

aid to builders of Crawford houses. 
It undertakes housing project con- 

struction where not in conflict with, 
but sometimes in cooperation with, its 

dealers. This division also handles 

local building activities. The Sales 

Division encompasses sales, customer 

service, sales administration and ad- 
vertising and publicity. Crawford- 

Built Home dealers are given exclu- 

sive territories. District sales man- 

agers cover the various states in 
which the corporation operates to 

maintain close dealer contact and 
service. 

Management personnel of the 

Crawford Corporation includes W. 

Hamilton Crawford, president; Ray- 
mond A. Toups, vice president and 
treasurer ; J. M. Powell, Jr., and L. L. 

Tyson, executive assistants; Carl A. 

Walters, vice president in charge of 
Builders Service Division; Homer H. 

Harris, vice president in charge of 

Construction Division; H. J. McMil- 

lan, plant superintendent ; L. G. Mac- 
Taggart, sales manager; Julian R. 
Carruth, manager of mortgage loans, 

and T. R. Walker, comptroller. 
When measured on a cost-per-man- 

hours basis, about 25 per cent of the 
Crawford “product” consists of serv- 

ice to builders, dealers and customers. 
The balance of the time goes into 

production of tangible products such 

as the houses, house parts, and other 

factory products. 
The firm, under the direction of W 

Hamilton Crawford, takes an active 
part in the activities of the National 

Association: of Home Builders, and 

the Prefabricated Home Manu factur- 
ers Institute. Membership is also 

maintained in the Mortgage Bankers 

Association, National Retail Lumber 

Dealers Association, Associated Gen- 
eral Contractors, National Associa- 

tion of Real Estate Builders, and the 

BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW — BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW BUILDI 

AB29142—Aluminum wall tile. Metal 
Tile Products, Inc., Hastings, Mich. Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, Ohio. 
“Alumitile’ made in a variety of Corrugations run lengthwise to pro- 
shapes and sizes in 14 colors. Spe- vide rigidity. "BB" perforations 
cial finish is highly resistant to house- easily snipped for curves, arches. 
hold acids. Easily applied to any Made of tightly-coated galvanized one unit, assembled at factory and stallation is quick and easy. Upper 
smooth wall surface with a special steel, perfectly straight. Comes in shipped complete. When used, guess- panel may be glass or metal. Doors 
waterproof mastic. Special process 8, 9, 10 and 12-foot lengths in strong work is eliminated in proper pro- provide fire safety between house and 
assures a good control of all color. cartons for easy storage and handling. portioning of all the fireplace parts. garage. Prime painting in factory 

AB29122—Truss-Wing corner bead. AB29139—Circulator fireplace. The AB29116—Standard hollow metal 
Majestic Co., Huntington, Ind. Made door. Detroit Steel Products Co., 
to fit any mantel design. Will heat Detroit, Mich. Made in standard 
like a warm air furnace and air may sizes. Stocked by local dealers com 
be piped to other rooms. Built in plete with frame and hardware. !n- 
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firm has worked closely with the Di- 

vision of Housing Research of Lou- 
isiana State University, and other 
such institutions. 

During World War II, the com- 

pany was engaged in producing essen- 
tial war needs such as_ pontoon 

bridges, barracks, hospital buildings 

and multiple dwelling units — plus 

1,300 bungalows for Britain under 

Lend-Lease. In‘addition to other ex- 
tensive Home building activities since 

the war, the firm has worked with a 
number of its dealer-builders to de- 

velop several sizable factory-employee 
housing projects. Whitmor Home- 

builders, Inc., of Tulsa, Okla., has 

completed housing for the Cities 

Service Gas Co., the Kansas Power 

& Light Co., Kerr-McGee Oil Indus- 
tries and Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. In 

less than six months, a sizable village 
of prefabricated houses along with 
schools, shopping and recreational 
centers was erected on a Kansas prai- 
rie where there had been no roads 
no trees and no utilities. 

AB29127 — Commercial, industrial 

chamber is stainless steel. Available Features 

minous stoker standard equipment. 

AB29126—Home freezer. Deepfreeze 
warm air space heater. Dravo Corp., Div'n., Motor Products Corp., North & Night Manufacturing Co., Monro- 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Coal-fired but easily Chicago, Ill. 
converted to gas or oil. Combustion of many models and sizes available. ement applied to space heating. 

of model shown include Model “F’ stands free in corner of tural rigidity. it is a lightweight, 
in two output capacities: 1,250,000 temperature 
B.1.U. per hour and 1,500,000 8.T.U. anced lid: ‘“‘kicker’’ toe space at tages. Vent pipe at top of unit ex- 
per hour. Hopper model bitu- cabinet base and metal storage di- tends into wall. Panelray heats like ing and exterior veneer. Building 

viders for easy separation of foods. 

a 

>. 
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AB29113—Vented Panelray ‘'F."' Day AB29118—Modular building units. 
Durisol, Inc., New York, N. Y. This 

Model Bé shown. One via, Calif. A “heat trap” heating el- material provides insulation, fire- 
proofing, sound absorption and struc- 

control; counter-bal- room with full body height advan- precast concrete slab moulded in 
special shapes and sizes for sheath- 

sun with infra-red rays. Easily cleaned. time is cut through use of slabs. 
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Frank Corace— _— 

“Organization Is Key’’ 

To Successful Operation 

RIGHT: Corace, in center, 
discussing operations with 
group of his superinten- 
dents. Weekly evening 
meetings with all superin- 
tendents present, where 
costs, production and distri- 
bution are analyzed. is a 
feature of this firm 
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BUILDING PRODUCTS 

AB29300—Bishop Venta-Glass. AB29357 — Yardlift 60, fork 
Nu-Air-Wa Co., Port Arthur, truck. Clark Equipment Co., 
Texas. May be opened to any Battle Creek, Mich. Equipped 
desired degree or tightly with 112-inch lift, 42-inch 
closed to keep out rain and standard forks, side shifter, 
weather. No-draft ventilation. pneumatic tires and condens- 
Screens on outside. Finger- ing muffler. Gas-powered, 
tip control. More than 250 machine has 6,000 pounds ca- 
sizes for any type installation. pacity. Firm has many sizes. 

AB29345—Unit Construction 
Unit Structures, Inc., Pesh- 
tigo, Wis. Production-line 
techniques, mass purchasing, 
modern factory methods in 
conventional construction. 
Many interior, exterior lay- 
outs. Number of rooms and 
room sizes varied with house. 

American Builder, February 1949. 

Changing times are met with chang- 

ing techniques in home building. 

Assembly line methods, the answer 

THOMAS GABRIELLI, left. of Gabriel Plan Service, 
has worked together with Frank Corace, right. for 
fourteen years. Both are specialists in low-cost 
housing. Below: Part of office force in conference 

REVIEW 

AB29180—Stanley-Carter hinge AB29349 — Round window 
butt router. The Stanley Webb Manufacturing Co., 
Works, New Britain, Conn. Conneaut, Ohio. Many styles. 
Cuts out for butts six times Inside sash rotates on stain- 
faster than manual labor. less steel track, making fight 
Used with T3 templet it pro- window. Sugar and ponder- 
duces a flat right fit for osa pine, dipped in wood 
hinges. Special bit produces preservative. Can be taken 
corner with ‘4, inch radius. apart easily by screw driver. 
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SUCCESSFUL large scale build- 

A ing operation is predicated on a 

well-knit and smoothly functioning 

organization. 
This fact was forcibly brought to 

the attention of Frank Corace of 
Baldwin Homes, Inc., one of the 

younger subdividers and builders in 

the Pittsburgh area, when he attempt- 
ed to pick up where he had left off at 

the beginning of the last war. 
In 1946 when Corace started build- 

ing activities again, he found that all 

his former skilled employees were in 

the army or war plants. It was then 
nécessary to start developing his or- 

ganization again from scratch. 

With the prevailing shortage of 

manpower, this was not easy. An at- 
tempt was made to re-organize using 

the same methods that were in vogue 

in 1942. This could not be done, as 
the skilled mechanic continued to stay 

on his job in the war plant. 
Later, men who had been trained in 

war plants as bricklayers, carpenters 

and plumbers began to be available. 
Their training prepared them for 
service along definite lines. Therefore, 

they could not be considered as skilled 
building craftsmen. 

AB29341—Hako plastic wall 
tile. Hachmeister-Inc., Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. This firm also Irvington, N.Y. 

ors and color combinations. 

Cation to modern bathrooms 
and kitchens for many uses. 

American Builder, February 1949. 

PARTIAL street view of the 1947 project. Sloping terrain 

AB29359—Atlas Speed Forms. 
Irvington Form & Tank Corp., ular lock and door closer. water 

Concrete 
manufactures factory-waxed forms for foundation, 
tile. Attractive,* varied col- walls, inside and outside, 

may be picked up by crane 
Suitable for effective appli- when concrete is 

walked to next site, ready for 
next pour. Use 300 times. 

This created a difficult situation 

for Corace. He realized that if the 

men could not be adjusted to the job, 

it was evident that the job had to ad- 

just itself to the men. He chose those 

men who were mechanically minded 

and who could be trained to do a 

single job well. Thus, when one man 
became an expert in hanging doors, 

he did nothing else. Another would 

be chosen to hang cornices and down- 

spouts, becoming a specialist in this 

line. Carrying through with this 

thought in all phases of the work, a 
smoothly running organization was 

soon established. 
It was not the type of organization 

that was operating before the war, 

when skilled carpenters and plumbers 

were available, but the changing times 
were met with changing techniques. 

The answer was assembly line meth- 
ods. 

Among the permanent employees 
of Corace’s organization are seven 

superintendents who are well-versed 

in the application of the assembly line 
method to the low-cost house field. 

Each of these men are specialists in 

their own line. They have been taught 

efficiency on the job. It is their re- 

AB29355—Yale heavy duty tub- 

The Yale & Towne Manufac- 
four turing Co., New York, N.Y. 

Key-in-the-knob type lock in ent. 
9 different models. Compact 

and door closer designed for wide 
applicability and for easy in- 
stallation. Smooth operation. 

Permits garage to be placed in basement with access at rear 

AB29354 — Crystal, masonry 
repellent. 

Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Contains Silicone. Transpar- 

One coat stops water 
capillary action. May be ap- 
plied with wide brush or by 
spraying in any temperature. 
Will not freeze. Is durable. 

SEVEN 6-wheel drive trucks with winches 
are used to transport finished sections 
of houses from the plant to job site 

sponsibility to see that materials and 

time are not wasted; and, to insure 
the proper and exact distribution of 

all supplies. They have developed into 

excellent teachers. The workmen, 
through these superintendents, are 

taught to do one thing, and to do it 
well, whether it is laying floors, 

hanging doors, or assembling a wall 

section on a “jig.” The entire or- 

ganization becomes one of specialists 

where each one does his own job well. 

LS aie 
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AB2935i—Wesix corner cabi- 
net water heater. Wesix Elec- 
tric Heater Co., San Francis- 
co, Calif. Stainless steel top, 
725 square inches work sur- 
face with automatic, 50-gal- 
lon heater underneath. For 
kitchen corner usually called 
“dead space’ in work area. 

Wurdack 
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ARC HITECT, center, and group of superintendents discussing methods of procedure 
in large assembly room of prefabricating plant. Woodworking machinery in background 

While delegating full authority to 

all key assistants, Corace maintains 

close contact with all phases of the 
work. When planning a new subdivi- 
sion, this builder gets together with 

Thomas Gabrielli, architect, for two 

AB29343 — Tracy Customized 
kitchens. Tracy Manufactur- 
ing Co., Pittsburgh, Penn. 

AB29340—Hough 

with Tracy stainless steel 
kitchen sinks. Stainless steel Bucket capacity, cubic wall recess required. One of cabinets, divided sink with fectly round. Self-contained 
radius panels built into cen- yards. Static loading capac- line which includes four stand- laundry tray, base cabinets. unit. Sharpens three types 
ter section of undersink cabi- ity, 6,000 pounds. Engine, ard and two special styles in Utility room with automatic of circular saws with two 
nets. Concealed ventilation. 76 H.P. Also has large tires. wide range of different sizes. water heater, central hall. grinding wheels. Index grips- 

Payloader, 
HM, tractor-shovel. Frank G. 
Hough Co., Libertyville, Ill. 

Style of cabinets harmonize Four wheel drive. 
boosted steering mechanism. 

or three days of intensive study, after 

which the drafting of plans are quick- 

ly completed. 
A basic plan is used for each proj- 

ect with a number of variations for 

the exterior treatment. This type of 

AB29356—Convector-Radiator, 
Type F. Young Radiator Co., 

Power- culated by convection, aug- 
mented by radiation. No 

AB29342—Thrift homes, pre- 
fabricated. National Homes ture. Treyco Products, Buffa- 

Lafayette, Ind. Two, lo, N.Y. Holds and turns 
three bedrooms. Oil heaters, saws to insure precision 
kitchen-dinettes with wall 

Racine, Wis. Warm air cir- Corp., 
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set-up simplifies the cost and work 

distribution. Corace acts as his own 
purchasing agent. He goes direct to 

the manufacturer and buys in carload 

lots. When Corace first resumed op- 

erations, it was only by personal con- 

tact and delivery that supplies were 
brought to the job. Every possible 

method was used to obtain short 

items, so that construction delays 

could be avoided. Now, however, 
permanent contacts have been estab- 

lished, and a free flow of materials 

is assured. 
In 1946-47, site fabrication meth- 

ods were used. Wherever possible, 

power tools were employed on the site 

for cutting, excavating, grading and 

hauling. In the Pittsburgh area this 

type of operation is rather limited, 
due to weather conditions which dis- 

courage all-year-round building. Con- 

struction in the field between the 

months of November and April are 
very costly. 

In 1948 this builder erected a large 

structure to house all his activities, 
including a prefabricating plant. In 

a large unobstructed area in the build- 
ing, permanent “jigs” are set up to- 

gether with heavy machinery and a 
large space for storage of rough 

material. Jigs are manned by un- 

EXTERIOR view of pre- 
fabricating plant and 

= general office. Face brick 
Pear and stone on front with 
Ku cement block facing on 
a, rear and sides. Abundant 
“ parking space provided 

between curb and building 

AB29344—Saw sharpening fix 
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American Builder, February 1949. 

INTERIOR of plumbing shop. part of large assembly room 

skilled laborers, who fabricate the 

necessary wall sections required for 
the houses planned for the current 

project. Corace has recognized that 

labor wants steady jobs. By the as- 
sembly line method, year-round em- 

ployment can be assured, with an 

hourly wage rate under the amount 

required for spasmodic or irregular 

employment. With sixty per cent of 

the workmen unskilled, this method 
produces a considerable saving in 

costs. 

A crew of seven men in the fabri- 
cating plant can turn out one house 

per day regardless of the weather. A 

crew of five men can erect and close 
in completely in one day a unit in the 

held, regardless of the weather. These 

units can be protected from weather 
conditions effectively, and are easily 

stacked on the site. 

The type of houses built by Corace 
are one-story, brick veneer homes. 
Sixty per cent of the job is done in 

the factory. The organization is 

streamlined and set up to produce 
290 $9,000 houses a year. When all 

work on a group of houses is com- 

pleted in the warehouse, the sections 

AB29294—Muller plaster mix- 
er. Muller Machinery Co., 
Metuchen, N.J. Six cubic 
foot capacity. Driven by 
Briggs & Stratton engine 

AB29353 — Wright 

Grive. Equipped with bag 
thelf and bag splitter. Tele- 
‘copic towing bail provided. 

latch. Wright Products, Inc., 
St. Paul Park, Minn. 
side doors. Four 
parts. Elongated oval-shaped 

trough heavy roller chain knob. No locking features. 
Operates with one simple ac- 
tion. Wright latches with lock 
sets unlock by pushing knob. 

AB29358—Bilt-Well basement 
window. Carr, Adams & Col- 
lier Co., Dubuque, lowa. One 
product of compete Bilt-Well 
wood work line for apart- 
ments, residences, or large- 
scale housing projects. Mod- 
ular standards production. 
Kiln-dried Ponderosa pine. 

AB29361|—Bruce finished floor- 
ing. E. L. Bruce Co., Mem- 
phis, Tenn. Hardwood strip, 
available in ajl standard 
sizes. Filled, finished, waxed, 
polished at factory, ready to 
use. Infra-red ray heat is 
used to set and toughen the 
finish. Fine resistance to wear. 

INTERIOR view of large assembly room showing “jig” tables 

LARGE stock piles of lumber with woodworking machinery conveniently located 

AB29347 — Vikon metal tile. 
Vikon Tile Corp., Washing- 
ton, N.J. Original individual 
metal tiles. Lightweight 
steel, aluminum or stainless 
steel. Available in 27 colors. 
Durable synthetic enamel sur- 
face. Fire-resistant and wa- 
terproof. Seal against insects. 
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are taken out to the job site on a 
truck. There are three truckloads per 

unit. The units are so designed that 
they are easily handled by not more 

than four men. No handling precau- 

tions are necessary during transit be- 
cause the finishing process on panels 

is done on the job. Each project on 

a job is completed before the next one 
is started. 

The time schedule of operations 
coincides with the weekly payroll dis- 

tribution. Costs, production, and dis- 

tribution are analyzed and set up at 
a weekly evening meeting with all the 
superintendents present. This system 

has proved most effective. In a system 
of this type, weather conditions must 
be considered. A typical weather re- 

port could be drawn up from a scru- 

tiny of the time sheets. For instance, 
the unit cost for plumbers during a 

rainy week may run double the cost 
of work done during clear weather. 

The additional cost in time and labor 

is charged against the individual unit 
in process of work. 

In the selling of these homes, 
Corace maintains a sales organization 
within his own company. This con- 

sists of two persons. These em- 

ployees interview prospective home 

buyers and gather statistics for a 

AB29350 — Chromtrime line, 
metal trim. R. D. Werner forms. Bulldog 
Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 

shapes designed for quick, 
easy installation by average 
home mechanic. Screw-type 
fastenings. High lustre finish. 
Wide flanges. Basic design. 

AB29360 — Bulidog concrete 
Concrete 

Forms, Inc., New York, N.Y. 
Twelve metal moulding Basic form, 2x4 feet 

ee ee, me, 

PARTIAL street view of the 1946 project. All rooms including garage are placed on one level. Basementless construction 

market analysis. Statistics are kept 
on every house built and sold. In this 

manner Corace knows how much the 
buyer can reasonably be expected to 

pay for a home. He also knows the 

size that the home should be, and the 
type of environment in which the 

buyer wishes to live. With these 
figures as his guide, he can know 

with assurance the type of house to 

build that will sell easily and quickly. 
To qualify the above statement, the 

builder cites the example of the 

present project now under construc- 

tion, located in an industrial area. He 
has found that a three-bedroom house 

is a necessity, because the statistics 
tell him that there are two and a half 

children per family in the project 

area. The average weekly income of 
the prospect is $61.50. This allows 

$60 to be made as a reasonable month- 
ly home payment. Thus, the company 
does not need an outside sales or- 

ganization, because they have an- 

alyzed the market to determine the 
most popular type of house, and the 

most popular price on that house. 

Corace’s organization builds speci- 

fically for the industrial worker of the 

Pittsburgh area. From statistics, he 
finds the average saving of the indus- 

trial worker is $750 per family. He 

AB293446 — Strong-Bilt full- 
wall panels. The Upson Co., 
Lockport, N.Y. Six-ply, %- 

steel inch laminated wood fibre. J. Automatic water measur- Conn. Plug in anywhere. 
panel, set horizontally or ver- 
tically to assemble pattern 
of footing, tie beam, column 
or other structure. Wide vari- 
ety of other widths available. 

For walls and ceilings. Per- 
manently crackproof. Can be 
installed any month of year by 
same carpenters who erect the 
framework. Floating fasteners. 

charge. 

American Builder, February 1949. 

AB2929%5—Muller 3'/.-S mixer 
with power loader. Muller 
Machinery Co., Metuchen, N. 

ing tank. 
throat permit fast clean dis- 

Water tank mounted 
on discharge side. Pneumat- 
ic-tired disc wheels included. 

eit — ” _ pe —a = ~— a 

gathers from this, that the down pay- 

ment must be kept low. This builder 

has found it important to consider the 
financial condition and possibility of 

the area’s potential prospects, before 

starting the planning of a project. 
Working upon the facts that had 

been gathered, Corace, immediately 
after the war, started building homes 

with a 1,071 square foot area, plus 250 

square feet for the garage. These 
were sold for $8,900. The second 

group were built in 1947 with an 875 

square foot area, which sold for 

$8,800. 
Confronted with the round of wage 

increases in 1947, the third and pres- 
ent project was reduced in floor area 

to 837 square feet. This was consid- 

ered the minimum size to meet the 
industrial worker’s requirement. In 

spite of the area reduction, the build- 

er was forced to increase the price 
$200 per unit, making the sales price 

of the 1948 house $9,000. 
Corace supervises the work of both 

the productive and non-productive 

departments. The superintendents 
are directly responsible to the builder. 
Each superintendent employs, dis- 

misses and trains his own men. 
Plans for 1949 include a 290 unit 

project to be built in the same manner. 

Large skip, wide 

AB29352—Wiremold's No. 190 
Plumgold, electrical outlet. 
The Wiremold Co., Hartford, 

Thickness of standard base- 
board. Becomes integral part 
of trim when installed on top 
of baseboard, molding add- 
ed, and all painted to match. 
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THIS HOUSE built in 1946 contains 1,071 square feet plus 250 
square feet for garage. The sale price is $8,900. Plan of house at left 

THIS HOUSE built in 1947 contains 875 square feet complete with 
basement and garage. The sale price is $8,800. Plan of house at left 

ARCHITECT'S rendering of the 1948-49 version of house 
now in process of construction. This house contains 
837 square feet and will sell for $9,000. Basement 
under house contains garage with space for utilities floor. 

ON REVIEW — BUILDING 

AB29348 — Hettinger's Triple AB29299—Nolan 
Seal combination sash bal- er. 
ances and weatherstripping. For 
The Weatherproof Products 
Corp., Kansas City, Mo. For 
double-hung sash not exceed- ting tool. 
"g 40x32 inches, glass dimen- able. 
tions, Also bulk purchases has 
for mill installation possible. 

Router-Plan- 
Nolan Corp., Rome, N.Y. 
woodworking. Routs, 

planes, bevels and rabbets 
by substituting correct cut- 

A829296 — Standard Youngs- 
town Kitchenaider cabinet 
sink, 42-inch model. Mullins 
Manufacturing Corp., War- 
ren, Ohio. Double bow! sink 

Two models avail- top. Sliding drainboard 
RP-3 standard machine which can be moved to cover 

20x4l-inch work table, either bow! and provide work 
and '/,-H.P. Universal motor. space. Undersink storage. 

AB29298—Zern Door Jig now 
Neapco Portable Door Jig. 
Neapco Products, Inc., Potts- 
town, Pa. Incorporates hinge 
template clamps. Holds jamb 
and door together in correct 
relationship. Hinge recesses 
cut in door and jamb simul- 
taneously. Packaged in case. 

ANOTHER version of the 1946 house with all features on the ground 
For comparative purposes refer to 1948-49 version at left 

PRODUCTS ON REVIEW — BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 

AB29297 — Zephyr All-Season 
awnings. The National Ven- 
tilated Awning Co., Dallas, 
Texas. Beauty, ventilation 
and protection for homes or 
commercial buildings. Alum- 
inum or California redwood 
Variety of sizes, shapes and 
colors immediately available 



Mills and Sons 

Sunset Park 

Ho’ TO achieve quality low- 

cost housing, one of the 

number one 65-dollar 

questions, has recently been an- 
builder’s 

swered. by this firm. It is explained, 
mainly, in three words: short cut 

methods. 

In every detail of construction, 

from basement to roof, this firm 

takes advantage of short cuts. The 
firm, Mills and Sons, recently com- 

pleted the 191l-house Sunset Park 

They Make the Most of 

SHORT CUTS 

LEFT TO RIGHT, L. H. Mills, president of Mills and Sons 
firm, and his two sons, Jack and L. H., Jr., who super- 
vised construction. Roy Tuchbreiter. right. president of 
first insurance company in Illinois to finance housing 

project, in Elgin, IIl., the first hous- 

ing project in the state financed by 

an insurance company. Low-cost 

housing was a must here, since the 

project primarily was for G.I.’s and 

their families. Mills and Sons had 
the opportunity to employ most of 

their short cut methods on the 
project. 

Impetus for this subdivision 

came from the Mayor of Elgin, 

Walter E. Miller, who appealed to 

Illinois’ Governor Dwight H. 

Green to stimulate insurance com- 

pany interest in financing housing 

in that state. Governor Green went 

to Roy Tuchbreiter, president of 
one of the largest financing organi- 

zations in the state, the Continental 

Assurance Co. The company 

financed the project. 
Mills and Sons completed and 

sold the houses for $9,325 and 

$11,750. Why they were selected for 
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AB2978—'"'Space-Saver."' Kel- 
vinator Div., Nash-Kelvinator 
Corp., Detroit 32, Mich. Pack- 
age includes a 6-foot capac- 
ity refrigerator, and electric 
range with complete cooking 
facilities. Both designed for 
maximum utility within limited 
floor space. Easy operation. 

AB29288—Mechani-Core Mod- 
e| 100 furnace. Mechanical 
Home Systems Co., Dallas, 
Texas. Used with all gases. 
Input, 90,000 B.T.U.'s. Out- 
put, 72,000 B.T.U.'s Width is 
18 inches. Height, 30 inches. 
Length, 48 inches. Built-in 
plenums. Propeller type fan. 

AB2952 — Crystalcrome bath- 
room accessories. Hall-Mack 
Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Ac- 
cessory units in crystal and 
polished chrome, surface and 
recessed fixture types. Towel 
bars, soap holders and tum- 
bler holders forged from 
solid brass, chrome plated. 

AB2983—Cuprinol wood pre- 
servative. Cuprinol Div., Dar- 
worth, Inc. Simsbury, Conn. 
A liquid rot-preventative, ap- 
plied by brush, spray or dip 
on job. A few gallons will 
treat all members on a house 
that are subject to rot 
Preservative can be painted. 

AB29290—Ventilating window 
for glass block openings 
Modern Electric Laboratory, 
Chicago, Ill. Stainless steel 
Head and jambs have ample 
strength to support load 
May be furnished with tu 
bular stainless-steel screen 
frame and a plastic screen. 
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the job is partially explained by the 

long building reputation of their 

firm. Mills and Sons Construction 
Co. was started in 1887. The firm 

now represented by second and 
third generation members, who 

ombine 60 years of home building 

experience in working out short 

cut methods. 

Coordination of men, equipment 
and materials to take advantage of 

time is represented in their work. 

Because of the rolling nature of the 
ground at the Elgin project, about 

80 per cent of the area had to be 

gone over with heavy dirt-moving 

equipment. Immediately after- 

wards, the first major short cut 
method was employed in Sunset 

Park—the construction of all 

foundations before any other prog- 

This done to take 

vantage of favorable weather. 

Concrete forms were made on 

the building site at a centrally lo- 

cated mill or shop that was set up 

immediately after the ground was 

cleared. The forms, specially made 

from directions supplied by a con- 

crete form manufacturer, were 

equipped with factory-made ac- 
cessories. Half of the concrete was 

ready-mix; the 

ress. was ad- 

remainder, mixed 
on site. Six sets of forms did the 

complete job. They were made of 

2x12 clear-grade fir, scored down 
and back to prevent tendency to 

curl from moisture. Salvage value 

of the forms was 20 per cent. 

after 

were completed. 
Here an economy was achieved by 

laying pit-run gravel, and allowing 

it to be used for teaming and 
trucking, so that by the time the 
project was almost completed, the 

streets were well compacted. The 

were the last to be 
pleted. Pavements were provided, 
with rolled curbs and sidewalks. 

All framing for the project was 
done in the central This 

Streets were “roughed-in” 

the foundations 

streets com- 

shop. 
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AB29293 — Modine convector 
radiation. Modine Manufac- 
turing Co., Racine, Wis. New 

{merican Builder, February 1949. 

AB2980—Series ‘'900"' 
terior latch set. P. & F. Cor- 
bin Div., The American Hard- 

unit in- 

SIX sets of forms made on building site 
were used to complete 19l-house project. 
Forms had 20 per cent salvage value 

FORMS, made of 2x12 clear-grade fir, were 
scored down back to prevent 
to curl. 

tendency 
Accessories were factory-made 

TWO LARGE portable generators on trucks were used to run total of 18 power saws. At 
this shop. centrally located in Sunset Park, precutting made greatest time-saving 

SMALL trailers saved costly tie-up of trucks. 
of house where needed until trailer is empty, then one truck can pull trailers back 

AB2957—Grounding type du- 
plex convenience outlet and 
caps, No. 5262 line. Bryant Inc., 

ne incorporates four enclos- ware Corp., New Britain, Electrical Co., Bridgeport, 
ure styles, three in heavy-duty Conn. For interior doors in Conn. For grounding exposed faces. 
"stitutional line. All dimen- residences and small apart- metal parts of portable ap- drying 
‘toned in modular units. ments. Operation by knob pliances. Outlet, 3-wire, has 
-urved outlet air grille within from either side. Each set a two current-carrying outlets 
*nclosure. Attractive design. compete unit. Easy to use. Available in brown and ivory. 

AB2977—Spee-D-Dri 
Central Paint & Varnish Works, 

Brooklyn |, N.Y. For use 
on interior and exterior sur- 

enamel. 

An all-purpose, quick- 
enamel that contains 

Permalene, a film condition- 
ing ingredient. One coat cov- 
ers most surfaces. Dries fast. 

Load of materials can be left in front 

AB29287 — Har-Vey_ rolling 
door hardware. Metal Prod- 
ucts Corp., Miami, Fla. Rust- 
proof. Oilite bearings, stain- 
less steel roller pin. Track 
of aluminum, hanger and 
doorplate of bronze. Hard- 
ware fits any rolling door 
for residential use. Attractive. 
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TWO basic floor plans, 27 front elevations were used. Lot sizes, 50x135 feet anoth 

Gas 

major time-saving procedure was pull them all to the shop. The re- FLoor PLAN naces 

done by power saws run from sult, fewer trucks needed, and a mode: 
portable generators mounted on lower height for workers to reach equip 

trucks. One large generator pow- in unloading and loading, and the brass 
ered twelve power saws; another resultant savings in time. =| 
smaller unit, six. Besides cutting To streamline the job of house paz 

all framing members, the shop also framing, one carpenter crew for 

turned out all back porch stair as- Mills and Sons assembles the first 13-6°K 10! 3° 
semblies and basement stair as- floor framing, while another crew LeT 

semblies. follows up by finishing the roof. Sisa 
A short cut method was used to As much as possible, all labor crews 

prevent tying up trucks on the job. worked on the Sunset Park pro- Flin 

Small trailers, pulled behind trucks, ject in this manner. The theory, of f 

transported all materials from the course, that greater specialization 3.6K 150 Skil 

shop to the building fronts. A means greater skill and more speed. | Bru 

trailer with materials needed at a In other words, another short cut x. 

particular house was  unhooked, method. ¢ 
and the truck pulled the next trailer Flooring for bathrooms and p You 
on to the house where it was kitchens in Sunset Park are lino- FLOOR PLAN . Cre 

needed. Later, when trailers were leum. The remainder of the floors FULL basements. as well as area for S 

empty, one truck could go back to are Bruce pre-finished streamline. additional rooms in attic are provided 
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AB2979— Series ‘'900"' cylin- AB2984 — Dianol Insecticidal AB29291|—Shingle design in- AB2986—Screen Door Catch. AB29289—Bronze spring cover 
der lock exterior door set. paint. Dianol, Inc., St. Pe- sulating siding. Insulite Di- The Yale & Towne Manufac- for Milwaukee combination cog 
P. & F. Corbin Div., The tersburg, Fla. An effective vision of Minnesota and On- turing Co., Stamford Div., sash balance weatherstrip. Renestns 
American Hardware Corp., method for treating walls and tario Paper Co., Minneapo- Stamford, Conn. Catch made Milwaukee Stamping Co. New Sete New Britain, Conn. This unit woodwork. Recommended for lis, Minn. Manufactured on of drop forged, solid bronze, Milwaukee, Wis. Cover, which rial “’ 
lock is designed for use on use where food is handled core of Graylite insulation has easy push and pull oper- is optional, conceals steel is ai 
better class residences and Dianol paint is a ready-mixed, board. Granules form exte- ation. Button on inside locks balance springs that other- adi ‘abt 
apartments. Automatic latch flat interior wall finish ap- rior surface. Silver or golden handles for extra protection. wise are seen when windows caiees - deadlocks against forcing. plied with brush or spray blend colors are now offered. Both attractive and practical. are placed in down position Masterkey 
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Exterior wall finish is cedar siding ; 

interior, two coats of plaster, sand 

float finish. 
Roof covering is 210 pound as- 

phalt shingle. Standard wood sash 

windows are installed, and white 
pine 6-panel doors. 

Insulation material used in the 
houses is Sisalation, by Sisalkraft. 
In preparing this material, a spe- JIG, made at on-site shop, is used to speed up application of special sheathing- 
cial jig, used to cut the Sisalation, insulation material. Exact lengths of the material can be quickly cut, without 

: ; an + ing necessity of measuring. Material feeds across jig table from roll on one end 
speeded up application. The jig is 

another short cut device. 

Gas-fired, gravity warm air fur- 

naces were installed, as well as 

modern kitchen and _ bathroom 

equipment. All hardware is solid 
brass finished. 

MATERIALS USED IN 
SUNSET PARK PROJECT 

LeTourneau dirt moving equipment 
Sisalation reflective insulation and 

Mineral Wool batts 
Flintkote, 210-pound asphalt shingles 

for roofing 
Skilsaw power saws 
Bruce Streamline, prefinished 

flooring 
Bryant gas-fired, gravity warm air 

furnaces 
Youngstown kitchen equipment 
Crane, Kohler, and American . 

Standard bathroom equipment POWER saws, with power supplied from generator mounted on truck, were used 
anywhere on the site they were needed. The men worked in specialized crews 

5 one AB2981 — Commercial Unit AB29292 — One-pipe steam AB2982—Little Wonder dual AB2985—FI 1. Ameri AB29286—M doubl ination . Sah Gee oe ee — ; 1 onde ua oor seal. American —Mauro dou e hung 
erstrip. me FP. . Corbin Div., The eating system. odine Man- prime centrifugal pump. Con- Floor Surfacing Machine Co., safety window. Mauro Safety 
=_-4 oe ; Hardware Corp., ufacturing Co., Racine, Wis. struction Machinery Co., Wa- Toledo, Ohio. A new fast- Window Co., Inc., Brooklyn, 
which ~a Britain, Conn. Sets are Quiet-Seal unit causes steam, terloo, lowa. A necessity for drying sealer and finish for N. Y. Lower sash can be 
: ol Mipped assembled. Frame condensate and air to flow in dewatering small excavations, floors, made only in a clear tilted inward to any desired 

other- oo solid piece. Lock is one direction. Heat output sumps or basements. Powered natural finish. Entire job degree. Easy indoor clean- 
Andew . lustable to different thick- modulated by built-in damp- with | H.P. air-cooled engine. of surfacing, sealing and wax- ing of window. Full height 
osition esses of doors. Can be er. Convectors available in Fast priming, large capacity, ing can be done in one movement of both sashes. 

masterkeyed when required. 10 lengths and four heights. fewer parts, easily portable. day. A time saver for owner. Aijir-tight weatherstripping. 



AMERICAN BUILDER’S 

Low-Cost House 

Blueprint 

House No. 25 

UILDERS and architects every- 

where recognize the fact that the 

year 1949 will usher in a period of 

building, where the emphasis will be 

definitely placed upon low-cost hous- 

ing. All efforts are being pointed 

toward producing a house that will 

offer the maximum livability for the 

minimum cost. While prices still re- 
main at a high level, the builder is 

encouraged to attempt a_ solution, 
through the return of the competi- 

tive market, as it applies to both labor 

THE SIMPLE lines of the basic low cost house design, are further enriched through 
its well-balanced proportions. Standard building materials are effectively employed 

One Basic Plan 

With Five Variations 

and materials in various markets. 

Presented with the challenge of 
designing a house to meet these de- 

mands Architect Walter T. Anicka, 

Ann Arbor, Mich., responded with 
one basic plan and exterior, with 

three alternate plans and four exter- 

ior arrangements. The alternate plans 

do not in any way change the basic 

room layout. They supplement the 
original design through the addition 

of garage or porch and garage. These 

elements are placed in various posi- 

tions with relation to the body of the 
house, thus creating a group of in- 

expensive yet interesting exteriors. 

In the original and two of the alter- 

nate designs, the living room faces 

toward the front of the property. In 

the other two designs, the kitchen 

side of the house, together with the 

garage, is oriented toward the street. 
With these simple changes in the 

alternates, Anicka has been able to 

produce four distinctly different de- 

(Continued to page 161) 
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AB29302 — Set-in-Wood glass 
block panels American 
Structural Products Co., 

as alternative for mortar. 
Doors, windows and other 

set into panels. 
May be taken down, reused. 

AB29317—Sargent 4500 
Precision lock sets. 
& Co., New Haven, 

Toledo, Ohio. Wood strips One lock case can be ap- 
plied to any door regardless 
of swing or handling of that 

standard openings can be door. No knobs 
Portable. screws used. Aligning 

line, AB29306—Climatrol heating, 
Sargent air conditioning equipment. board 
Conn. L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis. Winter air Villa, 
conditioning furnace and 
summer cooling unit. May in- 

rose stall basic Modular unit, then 
tube expand to add rest of unit is 24 

prevents faulty application. as desired. Gas or oil-fired. 

AB29305 — Pearson asbestos 
cutter. C. 

Manufacturing Co., Lake 

feet asbestos sheets or shin- 
gles of any kind. Serrated 
tempered steel blade. Length 

inches. 
approximately 4/, pounds 

AB29310—J-D_ kitchen c 
nets. J-D Products Co., D 
enport, lowa. Contin 
shelving for maximum utili 
tion of kitchen space. Row 
cabinets with-wood end pa 
applied on exposed end 

Weight is row. All units individ 
packed with the hardw 

Pearson 

For cutting 4x8 
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ALTERNATE design No. | is similar to 
basic house, except that garage and ex- GARAGE 
tended shelter replace small open porch. etsov-eons I 
Orientation is the same. Plan below 

BED DM. | a Bip am.) oe BED RM. 2 

eee LIVING 
KITCHEN . | 

Qta0y- ernr 7 ae : . = = - | set Sth BF TT 1 — | a \ 

—er ne — 7 
oe DINING —s | 

cone cist ll one F 

BED RM 2 ces DINING 
LIVING _- _ 

FIRST FLOOR 4 IN ALTERNATE design No. 2, kitch- GARAGE 
eo a en and dining room side-wall is or- ' 

iented to street with garage extended. } 
Roof arrangement is same. Plan above 1 

a FIRST FLOOR | 
owe] 1 cave te | 

i | ‘| | | 

Hnuins | 
" iv - 

(Continued from page 156) 

— ef | ; signs, all springing from the same basic plan. 
ALTERNATE design No. 3 not) This has been accomplished by changing the 

2 gggiaie shown. is same as _ basic 
BED RM. | character of the roof, the nature of the weather- 

house, except for gable over ellis oh eesened ‘tion f th 
oarc an » alternate positions o . 

LIVING bay. Treatment of garage 5; ‘ . : ae poss adi ‘. 
and porch alter design No. 4 84'age and pore 1. A feature that indicates 

good, sound planning, and one that produces 

economy in building, is the fact that in all the 
designs the windows and door fenestration re- 

| = eanact | main the same, yet avoid a sameness in appear- 
| | sense T ance. 

ae i aa . 
T Tengo ! [ypical of the Anicka houses, are the econ- 

| a | omies built into the structure, such as the use of 

i standard joist dimensions with a minimum of 
cutting, fabricated roof trusses, and dry wall 

Porcy , ~ 1 ale construction. 

Complete flexibility is contained in this 720 
FLOOR: : ¢ . ante cncniainmans. uli —FIRS$ im FLOOR: —_———J square foot house. Rooms are of average size. 
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AB29318 — Sargent _Integra- AB29313—Speed control for AB29309 — Model 510 Hi- AB29314 — Raynor Graduated AB2930! — Clearview Visors, 
Lock, AR design. Sargent & No. 210 Deluxe Blo-Fans. Power, '/,-inch electric drill. Seal for Up and Over wood outside venetian blinds. Out- 
Co, New Haven, Conn. Mor- Pryne & Co., Inc., Pomona, Portable Electric Tool, Inc., sectional doors. Raynor Man- side Venetian Blind Co., Dal- 
tise lock with small compact Calif. Provides selection of Chicago, th. Balanced ufacturing Co., Dixon, Ill. las, Texas. Effective as storm 
lock case. Key in the knob eight positions. Bio-Fan, in armature. Lightweight. Uni- Used in conjunction with shutter during cold months. 
control Offers decorative three sizes, combines breeze versal AC-DC motor. Blower- tapered track. Seals each Reduce inside temperature 
harmony through many differ- fan and blower principles. type fan for air cooling. section of the door against during hot months. Made in 
ent attractive finishes and the Speed control provides regu- Removable side handle for jamb or molding when the any style or size. Wide choice 
use of a small round rose. lation for proper ventilation. easy close quarter drilling. door is in a closed position. of colors. Blend with any type 
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AB22323—Koroseal floor cov- 

Goodrich Chemical Co., Ak- 
ron, Ohio. In 18 solid colors, 
18 marbleized designs with 
matching or harmonizing ex- 
truded cove base. Non-po- over all controls. 
rous. Installed on wood, con- 
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A829332—Janitrol, redesigned 
Supplied by 8B. F. winter air conditioner. 

face Combustion Corp., Co- 
lumbus, Ohio. 
tal, cabinet-ventilating scoops 
in cabinet front direct air 

60,000 B.T.U. input to 180,000 
steel, other surfaces. 8.T.U. Attractive appearance. 

oa 

gost SI 

AB29334—Insl-Cotton. Taylor 
Bedding Manufacturing Co., 
Taylor, Tex. Flame-proof, 
fire-retarding. Two new types 
added to line. Reflective 
type in double-coated en- 
velope reflects radiant heat. 
Enclosed Envelope-type has 
complete vapor-proof barrier. 
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AB29330—Cold cathode fluo- 
rescent lighting unit. Sterling- 
Freeland Industries, Inc., dis- 
tributors, Chicago, Ill.  In- 
stanteous lighting. No flick- 
er. Shadowless light, 10,000 
hours life expectancy. Six 
foot cord. Fits flat against 
wall. Is easily transferable. 
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A829328 — Streamline panel 
radiant heating. Streamline 
Pipe and Fittings Div., Muel- 
ler Brass Co., Port Huron, 
Mich. For homes, churches, 
offices, auditoriums, swim- 
ming pools, garages. Elimi- 
nates welded and screwed 
joints. No expansion cracks. 

BUIL 
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2 panel 
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hurches, 
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A829327—Gold Bond fibre in- AB29325—Anystream 

American Builder, February 1949. 

N EXHAUSTIVE review of 

A such statistics as could be col- 
lected on the results of National 

Home Week, held in September of 

1948, reveal that what was origin- 

ally expected to be a “pilot plant” 
operation turned out to be much 

more than that. Despite a much- 

too-late start in undertaking the 

program—due to the fact that the 

idea was only suggested to the 

National Association of Home 
Builders in February—the NAHB 

public relations department got the 

formal effort going in early spring 

and secured a remarkable amount 
of support from its local chapters. 

The overall effect of the National 

Home Week programs, even 

though they were carried out only 

at local levels, was to develop a 

surprising amount of newspaper 

advertising and editorial space, 

scores of radio broadcasts, thou- 

sands of exhibit homes and hun- 
dreds of thousands of visitors to 

these homes. 

The quantity of statistics, in- 
complete though they are, is im- 

pressive. And the quality is signifi- 

cant. Reports from 40 cities and 
towns where observances were held 
reveal that approximately 3,000 

homes were exhibited in those 

communities. These were visited 

hy just about one million people, 
hased on actual counts in the ma- 
jority of cities and conservative 

estimates in others. 

Insulation wallboard reduces Commander, 

in different lengths. Insula- head to be moved 

interlocking edge. Easy to use. range of spray 

Programs carried at local levels developed sur- 

prising publicity—everything from newspaper 

ads to radio broadcasts. Plan now for 1949 

That means that just about 3 per 

cent of all the homes built in 1948 

were on display during National 

Home Week, some complete and 

furnished, some complete and un- 

furnished, and the others in the 

construction stage. 
An estimated 19 per cent of the 

completed homes were furnished 

with furnishings whose value to- 

taled around two millions of dol- 

lars. The value of the houses them- 

selves is estimated to have ex- 

ceeded 35 million dollars. 
No accurate figure is available on 

the total amount of newspaper edi- 

torial and advertising space used, 

but there are accurate figures on 

these two items from 36 cities 

which reported. In the Sunday pa- 

pers alone, approximately 50,000 

column inches of editorial and ad- 

vertising space was used. This does 
not include space used in the daily 

papers, both in advance of the week 

and during the week. 

In addition to this newspaper 

publicity, only a small fraction of 

which was paid for by the builders 
themselves, there were about 60 

radio broadcasts and two television 

shows. 
These are the statistics that indi- 

cate that the first National Home 
Week was more than a small suc- 

cess. And instead of the mistakes 

pointing the way to improvement 
next year, as some had predicted 

would be the case, it is the suc- 

shower AB29320—Seco window fan. AB29333—Plastic-coated ply- AB29322—Sliding ultra-violet 
sulation products. National head. Speakman Co., Wil- Seco-Lite Manufacturing Co., wood concrete forms. Symons 
Gypsum Co.,* Buffalo, N.Y. mington, Del. Model No. |, St. Louis, Mo. May be re- Clamp 

incorporates moved from window position, Co., 

cesses that hold the key to greater 

effectiveness. 
For, so far as can be learned, the 

only errors were those of omis- 

sion—things which might have 

been done, but were not. Appar- 
ently none of the efforts that were 

undertaken developed anything ad- 

verse to the industry, the public or 

the promotion. 

At least 25 mayors issued proc- 

lamations for National Home 
Week, and so did the governors of 

nine states. 
Examination of the individual ef- 

forts behind the statistics yields a 

furl of information on why the 

successes were achieved. This in- 

formation combines into a pattern 

that can lead to an immeasurably 
more effective National Home 

Week in September of 1949. 

There can be no question but 

that the Chicagoland Home and 

Home Furnishings Festival was the 

biggest single effort of all. The 

association gives the support of 

the Chicago Tribune the credit for 
this fact. The results in Chicago, 
therefore, are of great interest to 

home builders in other parts of the 
country who want to increase the 

effectiveness of 1949 programs. 

Martin C. Huggett, executive 

vice president of the Chicago Met 

ropolitan Home Builders Associa- 

tion, reports that the Festival was 
the most gigantic public relations 

program ever staged for the en- 
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Resists abrasion. set in rubber. Five sizes. 

glass panels with Lumite plas- 
and Manufacturing tic screen. Self Storing Win- 

Chicago, Ill. Water- dow Co., Inc., Minneapolis, 
noise. Available in 4-foot self-contained adjustable placed on floor, plugged proof fir plywood with layers Minn. Three channel jambs 
wide panels, ‘'/-inch thick, joint which permits shower into handy outlet. Serves as of paper and plastic bonded 

, into al- standard air circulator in to both surfaces 
tion tile and plank has new most any position. Complete any part of home or office. face that concrete does not door location. Glass areas 

selections. Fan completely enclosed. cling to. 

permit two-thirds open area 
provides at three levels. Optional 
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couragement of home ownership, 

the promotion of confidence in the 
home building industry and the ac- 

tual mass selling of homes. The 
effects of the promotion still are 

being felt—both by the builders 

and by the furniture and depart- 
ment stores who participated. Ac- 

cording to Huggett, the results 

also revealed a lot of misconcep- 

tions about advertising of mate- 
rials and equipment going into new 

homes. It showed that much na- 

tional advertising of such products 
in consumer publications was inef- 

fective at the local level where the 

builder controls material selection. 

Four significant facts emerge 

from the analysis, which Huggett 
has stated as follows: 

1. “Complete cooperative efforts 
are far more effective than those 

thinly scattered for the alleged pur- 

pose of producing the illusive ‘pub 

lic demand.’ 
2. “This is an age of Operative 

Builders. They buy where and 

when they please and the public 

takes what reliable and responsible 

builders hand them without ques- 

tion because such builders possess 
public confidence. 

3. “It is far more potent and 
effective to support home builders 

through advertising in their local 
newspapers, in the trade journals 

that serve them direct and in build- 

ers’ local home shows. 
4. “In such a practice, advertis- 

ing and publicity are brought to 

the doorstep of sales, the builders 

are gratified and befriended and 
the advertisers wares are used, vis- 

ibly displayed as preferable and 
sold to the ultimate consumer, 

knocking the ‘consumer demand’ 

idea into a cocked hat.” 

Huggett then forth some 
sales suggestions for the considera- 

tion of national advertisers. He 
points out that there are approxi- 

mately 40 good home shows con- 

sets 

“Bots See 

Jit 

{i 

AB29338 — Flexachrome, for 
floors. Mura-Tex for walls. 
Tile-Tex Co., Inc., Chicago Del. 
Heights, Ill. Laid tile-by-tile er 
with waterproof cements over 
most smooth-solid surfaces. 
Sizes from 4'/2-inch squares 

mixing 

set by bather. 
water pressure. 

for stripping in widths. 

AB29324 — Sentinel 
Speakman Co., Wilmington, 

Balanced pressure show- 
valve maintains 

water temperature at 
Works on 

Working 
to 18x24-inch. Extra units parts easily accessible and 

renewable from face of wall. 

“You Are Cordially Invited to 

+ INSPECT 

THESE HOMES 
———— During 
NATIONAL HOME WEEK 
——— SEPT. 58-11" 

CLARK & FAY 
WEP suivoers inc. 

34557! 

SIGNS, similar to this one held by Mrs. 
Neva Wash, executive secretary of the 
Memphis Home Builders Association, were 
used by virutally every association which 
had exhibit and demonstration homes 

ducted throughout the country by 

builder organizations each year. 
The population centers where these 

are held, he states, include about 

80 per cent of all the non-farm 
housing built in the nation, and 

the builders buy every brick, stick 

and stone that goes into these 

houses. 

National advertisers, he holds, 
should take these facts into con- 

sideration when they make up their 

budgets, and should plan _ partici- 
pation in these events to concen- 

trate advertising effectiveness. 

The teaming up of builders and 

furniture dealers in the Chicago- 
land festival was one of the things 

that made the effort more produc- 
tive for both groups. It indicates 

the wisdom of this kind of joint 
endeavor to other associations who 

can use a similar plan next year. 

And the tremendous advertising 
secured by the Chicago Tribune 
should help other associations to 

make more effective bids for news- 
paper support in 1949. The Tribune 

experience is in startling contrast 

valve. AB29337 — Thor Automagic 

Chicago, III. Clothes washer, 
dishwasher, sink. Operation 

level of clothes and dishwasher 
regulated by one manual 
control. Tubs are changed 
to convert unit from clothes 
to dishwashing phase of unit. 

burner. 

inches. 

AB29336—A-204 oil-fired win- 
conditioning unit. 

Thatcher Furnace Co., Gar- 
wood, N.J. Has vaporizirg up and 

Capacity, 
B.T.U. at register. Automatic. 
Height, 36 inches. Width 23'/, 

Length, 39% inches. 
Humidified. No. | or 2 oil. 

sink combination. Thor Corp., ter air 
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to that ot the New York metro- 

politan newspapers which scarcely 
recognized National Home Week, 

and whose real estate sections 

looked no different than usual. 
Equally good jobs in following 

out the “Parade of Homes” idea 

was done on a smaller scale in 

many of the smaller cities. Notable 

among these were Indianapolis and 

Fort Wayne, Ind.; Cleveland and 

Cincinnati, Ohio; Rochester and 

Albany, N.Y.; Detroit, Mich.; 
Amarillo, Texas; Sacramento and 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

A number of associations took 

National Home Week as an op- 
portunity to let their public officials 

find out what the building industry 

really was doing in their communi- 

They arranged bus or auto 

caravan tours of the various proj- 

ects, explaining operations as they 

went along. 
Such tours were reported very 

effective by Jim Funaro of the 
Cleveland Home Builders Associa- 

tion, by Joseph Entress of the 
Rochester (N.Y.) Home Builders 

Association and C. G. Yagel of the 
Richmond Home Builders Associa- 

tion. In Rochester, a local radio 
station made a recording of inter- 

views during the bus tour for re- 
broadcast at a later time. The bus 

tour idea for officials and the press 
had been used successfully before 

National Home Week in California 

and Ohio efforts in 1947. Tours 

were held also in Salt Lake City 

and Shreveport, La. 
Another effective stunt that was 

used advantageously in_ several 

cities was to enlist the cooperation 

and support of the building trades- 
men in making the demonstrations 

a success. This made the builder’s 

employees a definite part of the 
programs—as they had a right to 

be. In Rochester, each tradesman 

was given a printed pamphlet, ex- 

plaining the purpose of National 

ties. 
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Template. 

conventional 
plumbing and electrical de 

65,000 

AB29339—Timely House Plan 
Timely Products 

Co., Columbus, “Ohio. Speeds 
simplifies drawing 

symbols _ for 

tail, door swings, moldings, 
gutters. Made of green-tint- 
ed and transparent plastic. 
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Chicago Tribune 
Albany (N.Y.) Times-Union 
Indianapolis Star 
Indianapolis Times 
Newark (N.J.) News 
Salt Lake Tribune 
Deseret (Utah) News 
Ft. Wayne (ind.) Gazette 
Ft. Wayne (Ind.) News-Sentinel 
Cincinnati Times-Star 

Cincinnati 

Sacramento (Calif.) Bee 
Niagara Falls Gazette 
Rochester (N.Y.) Democrat 
Rochester (N.Y.) Chronicle 

50,000 Column Inches in These 36 Sunday Newspapers 
Devoted to Editorials and Ads for National Home Week 

Boston Post 
Post 

St. Paul Pioneer Press 
Dallas Morning News 
Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 
Columbus (Ohio) Citizen 
Tulsa Sunday World 
Oregon Journal 
Detroit News 
San Raphael (Calif.) Independ- 

Worcester (Mass.) Telegram ent 
Dayton (Ohio) Journal San Francisco Call-Bulletin 
Dayton (Ohio) Herald San Francisco News a 
Amarillo (Texas) News-Globe San Francisco Chronicle 

Cincinnati Enquirer 
Muncie (ind.) Evening Press 
Muncie (ind.) Star 

Home Week and asking this co- 
operation. The response was very 

gratifying, association officials re- 
ported. In Memphis, Tenn., the 

building trades held similar dem- 
onstrations of roofing, plastering, 

and plumbing. 
Tulsa, Okla., which exhibited 25 

homes, to some 4,000 persons, also 

held a “Public Affairs Forum” 
which attracted 600 people. Mem- 

phis, Tenn., conducted an essay 

contest to arouse public interest. 
In Pittsburgh, the week was tied 

in with the Free County Fair. 

The variety of newspaper treat- 

ment of National Home Week was 

interesting. In nearly every city 
where special sections were printed 

in the Sunday papers, real estate 

and building materials dealers ran 
advertising along with that of the 

builders. 

In a few cases, however, the pa- 

pers did more than this. The pa- 

pers in Fort Wayne, for example, 

each had a full page of short arti- 
cles about various features in a 

home, each feature relating the 

progress and impravement made 

in the particular item with which 

it dealt. There were full pages of 

similar items about paints and var- 

MANY newspapers devoted special sections to National Home Week, 
or prominently identified the week in their regular real estate sections 

nishes, storm-doors and other items. 

Some newspapers showed con- 

struction techniques in pictures— 

others showed how power tools 

and equipment are used in modern 

building. Two newspapers had spe- 

cial pages dealing with subdivision 

planning and zoning. A number af 

papers went into some detail con- 

cerning local building codes, and 

whether they were, or were not, 

considered obsolete by builders. 

The Public Relations Division of 
NAHB, for which Walton Onslow 

is consultant, already has sent out 

announcements about the 1949 

dates, together with initial sugges- 

tions to locals of NAHB. 
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AB2932iI—Dumb waiter doors. 
Sedgwick Machine Works, 
New York, N.Y. Steel. For 
use with electric or hand- 
powered dumb waiters or for 
Protecting landing openings 
of conveyors, chutes, and 
other floor-to-floor transpor- 
tation equipment. Durable. 

AB29335—Tayco 1949 Model 
semi-automatic upward act- 
ing garage door. L. S. Taylor 
Manufacturing Co., Atlanta, 
Ga. Light construction, 
Riveted throughout. No spot 
welds. Continuous hinge. 
Steel lock bars engage steel 
rails near center point. 

AB29331 — Kitchen-Aire do- 
mestic exhaust fan. Stewart 
Manufacturing Co., Indian- 
apolis, Ind. Stamped alumi- 
num impeller. Motor mount- 
ed on rubber grommets. An- 
gle mounting post to elimi- 
nate motor shifting. Counter- 
balanced back-draft damper. 

AB29329—Stanley W-9 Safety 
saw. The Stanley Works, New 
Britain, Conn. Tilting base 
permits making bevel cuts 
up to 4 degrees in 2'/,-inch 
stock. Safety stationary and 
swinging guards cover cut- 
ting edge of blade. Cutting 
capacity is up to 3'/, inches. 

AB29326 — Per-Fit windows. 
Spickelmier Industries, in- 
dianapolis, ind. Aluminum. 
Method of hanging screens 
and storm sash for picture 
windows accommodates sin- 
gle plate glass or double- 
sealed insulated units. Used 
with a flexible glazing strip. 
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By Martin C. Huggett 

Executive Vice President, Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders Association 

The following impressions of California building operations and 

techniques were noted by Mr. Huggett while participating in con- 

ducted tours as part of the program for visiting builders attending 

the annual fall NAHB Board of Directors meeting in Los Angeles 

LIMATE AND local materials 

exert a determining influence 

upon construction methods in the 
State of California. Wood is the 

prédominant factor in practically 

all housing structures and stucco 
the chief external embellishment. 

Every school of design, every 

renaissance and modern 
motif, every color combination, and 

every building and construction 
material find expression and simu- 

lation in external plaster work, un- 

til the countryside with its setting 
of flowers, takes on the appearance 

of enchanted villages built to house 

the people of fairyland. 

classic 

Striking Contrasts 

This impression is made the more 

emphatic at this time of the year 
because that part of the entire area 
which remains untouched by man 

and water is one vast desert seared 

and baked by a tropical sun until 

all semblance of life is obscured. 

The state, particularly the south- 

“WE TOURED, inspected and studied hun- 
dreds of homes and apartments of all 
types in all price classes being built by 
large and small builders in this section” 

ern portion, appears like an unend- 

ing series of man-made oases, built 
to house, employ, educate and en- 

tertain the fastest growing popula- 

tion in the world. 

Los Angeles a City Made of Cities 

Los Angeles, whose population 

is nOW approximately two million, 
sprawling area of 488 

square miles, and containing within 

its city limits at least two complete 

mountain ranges, is a creature of 

the automobile age, and private 

motor cars and public busses con- 

stitute its chief means of trans- 
portation. It is an unending series 

of smaller cities, villages and pop- 

ulation centers each more or less 
independent and self-sufficient, with 

shopping centers, churches, schools 

over an 

and places of amusement, each con- 
tributing to its own community. 
In the newer sections, many shop- 

ping centers, scientifically and 

beautifully planned to care for 
parking and all other public needs 

and facilities, have been developed. 

These centers and their surround- 
ing residential 
bold modern 

to attractive 

areas executed in 

design with an eye 
display and_ public 
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AB29265—Monel sheet for 
roofing The International 
Nickel Co., Inc. New York, 
N. Y. May be cut, formed, 
joined and soldered into 
standard roofing parts with 

AB29229—Easy 
electric sander. 

up to moldings. 

Nickel-Copper, .018-inch 
thick, corrosion-resistant. 

handles 

reciprocating 
Detroit Sur- 

facing Machine Co., 
Mich. Straight-line, back and 
forth action permits sanding Co., Detroit, Mich. 

No ring or 
regular tools and methods. swirl marks on surface. Two 

incorporated, with 
a well-balanced body design 

AB29226—Remote radio con- 
trol for power operators on 
upward acting residential ga- 
rage doors. Crawford Door 

Driver 
presses button on dash when hour. 
approaching driveway. Mar- 
vel-lift door opens, yard and 
garage lights go on at touch. 

Detroit, 

AB29259—Homelite 
self-priming centrifugal pump 
Homelite Corp., Port Chester, 
N. Y. Built-in gasoline engine 
Capacity, 

Weight, 
Handles mud and sand with- 
out clogging or damage to 
the pump. 

1'/2-inch 

5,000 gallons per 
45 pounds. 

Operates easily 

1 aba aes ro 

AB29278—Concrete, for con- 
crete coating. Lowebco, Inc., 
Chicago, Ill. Also for paint- 
ing plaster, porous masonry, 
exposed metal. Heavy duty 
synthetic with abrasion-resist- 
ant, moisture repellent finish 
Dries in three or four hours 
Easy to apply and is durable. 
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whose thoughts are bent upon con- 

verting our large cities into ap- 

propriate neighborhoods as well as 

builders whose projects are located 

in suburban areas away from the 
ity shopping facilities. 

Wood the Chief Building Material 

Everything in the housing line is 

put together with wood. Dig below 

the surface of the most monu- 
structure and you find 
Apartment houses, up to 

three and four stories in height 
and housing up to eighteen or 

twenty families are framed in wood, 
while the nobility of exterior stucco 

transforms them, in appearance, 
into massive and substantial struc- 

mental 
wood. 

tures. 

Foundations and Under Structures 

Practically all single family and 

duplex residences are of similar 
construction. Basements are a 

rarity and a curiosity. Some homes 

are built on concrete slabs which 
appear to be gaining in popularity, 
but most have floors of wood con- 

struction with ventilated crawl 

underneath. To guard 
against the inroads of termites all 

floor supporting members must by 

law be Wolmanized. Supporting 

concrete floors and footings are 
buried not to exceed 12 inches in 
the ground. Standard joists, 16 

inches at centers, supporting one 
inch subfloors are usually found, 

spaces 

but one progressive builder spans, 

wall to wall, with 4x6 girders, 
spaced approximately 6 feet apart, 
resting at intervals, in the span, 

on small concrete piers. Over the 

girders, he lays a 14-inch tongued 
and grooved subfloor. 

Super Structure 

On such platforms the house 
structures are quickly built of 2x4 

studs and plates, braced, not more 

BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW — 

AB29232—H & A tilting arbor 

"cho Table top, 20x27'/, 
nches. One-piece roller-glide 

table. rides on rollers. Miter 
Quide shifts for use on either Steel 
side of blade. Simple to use. 

cabinet 

AB29250—Grilicraft barbecue 
table saw. Heston and Ander- unit. Grillcraft Co., St. Paul, 
son, Fairfield, lowa. Ejight- Minn. Broils, roasts, fries, 

barbecues. Heat control by 
crank which raises or lowers 

fence extends full length of fire basket. Spit can be set board radiators and panel 
in any one of six positions 

dimensions 
overall are 22x22x23'/, inches 

nor less than required in our own 

area. The difference lies in the fact 

that no houses in California are 
sheathed. Instead the entire struc- 

ture is covered with asphalt sat- 
urated fifteen pound felt. If stucco 

is to be the exterior finish, the felt 
is covered with chicken wire for 

reinforcement. If wood siding or 

molded batten boards are to be 

utilized, either in combination with 
stucco for design variety or as com- 
plete finishes, they are nailed 

through to the studs or blocking is 
provided where joints appear in 
open spaces. 

Roof Construction 

Almost without exception, new 

homes are ranch-type one-story in 

height, and roofs rest on the dou- 

ble plates of the outside walls. 

Rafters are usually 2x4’s but sup- 

ported at right angles midway in 

their span from wall to ridge by 

a single 2x4 or 2x6 resting on posts 

bia 

AB29235—Dole No. 20 Auto- 
matic hot water air valve. 
Dole Valve Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Eliminates air from convec- 
tors, radiators, mains, base- 

heating units. Requires no 
preliminary soaking. Adjust 
quickly with a screwdriver. 

ONE BUILDER uses tongue and groove 2x6 sub-flooring over 4x6 girders for his floors 

AB29268—Giant strip asphalt 
shingles. Johns-Manville, 
New York, N. Y. Felt base 

refined asphalts. Granules 
imbedded in coating mineral, 
then second coat of asphalt 
and second coat of mineral 
granules are added next. 

going to the tops of internal par- 

titions or by additional 2x4’s run- 
ning across the attic space and 

spiked to the rafters on each side 

of the pitch, thus forming a sort 
of improvised truss. No snow load 

need be calculated with these roofs. 
Cedar shingles laid on spaced roof 

boards are quite prevalent, but 

asphalt shingles on tight sheathing 

are also used. For roofs of very 
low pitch, insulating granules are 

sown on hot asphalt. 

Insulation and Heating 

In the better homes, ceiling in- 

sulation is provided and often the 
south and west walls are similarly 

treated as protection against the 

sun’s rays. In the less expensive 
homes little or no insulation is pro- 

vided. Heating plants are usually 

floor furnaces or wall furnaces, 

using gas as fuel, though in some 

more elaborate construction, 
forced-air furnaces rated as high 
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AB29244—Flush Wall radio. 
Flush Wall Radio Co., New- 
ark, N. J. For kitchen, bath- 

saturated and coated with room, playroom, bedroom. 
Wall becomes part of speak- 
er-baffie. Five-tube, AC-DC. 
Adjustable slotted hinges at- 
tached. Steel box with single 
receptacle, 6'/2x9%x37 inches. 



THE 4x6 girders and the 2x6 t&g subfloor- 
ing used on this job are chemically 
treated as insurance against termites 

OTHER BUILDERS use convention- 
joists and framing with 

good success for low-priced houses 
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EVEN THOUGH climate is mild, framing for both one and two-story dwellings is of 
exceptionally good material. well braced. Basements are rarely included in this section 

as 95,000 B.T.U.’s are utilized. 

These are vented with insulated 

flues except in cases where fire- 

place chimneys are provided. 

Interior and Exterior Finishes 

Drywall is the usual interior fin- 

ish though many new houses still 

adhere to two-coat plaster. Ex- 

terior stucco is all put on in three 
coats and runs from % to one inch 
in thickness. 

Kitchens 

Kitchens are usually well 

equipped with cabinets, but here 

again wood, and not metal, is the 

usual material utilized. Counter 

tops are of ceramic tile, linoleum 

and formica, floors of linoleum, 

with sinks and other utilities up to 

the minute in design, equipment 
and color treatment. 

Bathrooms 

Bathrooms are variously treated 
with ceramic tile throughout or 

with linoleum floors and simulated 

tile of various kinds, according to 

the price class of the particular 
house. 

General Floors 

General floors are of hard wood 
over subfloors and asphalt tile 

where concrete slabs form the base 
member. 

A629277—Suspended automat- AB29241—Mirro-Glo medicine 
Mirro-Glo Cabinet Kimberly-Clark Corp., Nee- detective. Magic Mirror furnace. Duo-Therm Division 

nace. H. C. Little Burner Co., 
Inc., San Rafael, Calif. Ca- 

175,000 8.T.U. input. 
“safety chamber" compart- terial. Made of many indi- 

motor. Warm air through ad- 
justable louvers. Unit includes hidden ‘‘pressa-lock,"’ locat- 

ed at top center of cabinet. 

AB29271|—Kimsul insulation. 

Features nah, Wis. Also acoustical ma- 

Resists fire, vermin and mold. 

AB29283—Magic Mirror door 

Associates, 
N. Y. Home occupants may 

gether with strong stitching. built-in 
for two-way conversation. 

Decoration a Fine Art 

Then come paint pots and wall- 

paper, and in respect to the final 

tguches, California has taken a leaf 
from the studio books or studied 

color and decoration or just nat- 

urally been inspired, for in this 
regard the builders step ahead of 

all others, the country over. 

Prefabrication 

In construction methods Cali- 
fornia has given as much or greater 

consideration to volume produc- 

tion than other parts of the na- 
tion. One prominent builder of 

national repute built a prefabricat- 

ing plant at a cost of approximate- 
ly a half million dollars, ran it for 

a spell and then converted it into 

a mill for cabinets, trim and the 
cutting of framing members. It 

was found that houses could be put 

together by carpenters on the job 

with less expense than the han- 

dling of sections by truck and cum- 

bersome machinery. However, 
street grading and the handling of 

earth in general is still the work 
of bulldozers and large equipment. 

City of San Francisco 

In the city of San Francisco, 
quite another problem is presented. 

The city and county have the same 

Inc., New York, 

medi- vidual plies, each one a layer see callers without being in streamlined rear compart- 
cines that may be harmful if of soft, creped asphalt-treat- seen, while caller sees only ment. Installed in basement. 
wrongfully taken. Opened by ed cellulose fibers. Held to- his own reflection. Invisible Minimum floor space. 

speaking slots three sizes and capacities. 
Features flexible oil burner. 

AB29238—Duo-Therm Deluxe 

of Motor Wheel Corp., Lan- 
sing, Mich. Blower-filter unit 
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limits and are confined within 

boundaries at the point of a rocky 
peninsula eight miles tong and five 

miles wide. Construction within 

the city proper is confined almost 
exclusively to row type houses on 
lots that appear to be from 20 to 

25 feet wide and are said to be 

from 50 to 60 feet deep. As in Los 

Angeles, wood construction pre- 

vails. The usual masonry party 

walls between dwelling units are 

omitted. Each house has a sep- 

arate wood frame side wall stand- 
ing one inch away from its adjoin- 

ing neighbor. 

One Low-Cost Project 

One project in the Oakland- 

Berkeley area that comes nearer 

to qualifying as low-cost housing 

than anything else seen by our 

group, should be given special men- 

tion, since it involves methods 

heretofore unused, so far as we 

know, by any builder in the nation. 

The Under Structure 

The exterior foundation of the 
structure is 12 inches wide in the 

ground and 12 inches high with a 
4x8 shelf formed on the inside to 

hold the edges of a concrete slab. 
Eight by twelve footings are then 

formed to support interior parti- 

tions. Gravel is dumped in and 
leveled to the top of the shelf and 

footings. Over the gravel, shelf and 

interior wall footings is laid’ 15- 
pound saturated felt, mopped down 

with hot asphalt. A four-inch con- 

crete slab is then poured, rein- 

forced by a six-inch steel mesh. In 
the platform layout, the center 

across from side to side is one 

inch higher than the two opposite 
ends. 

Super Structure 

The house is then framed on the 
site with precut lumber in the 
usual manner with a double plate 
at the top. Across each room, 

SHEATHING is rarely used on houses in California. Stucco is a popular exterior 
finish and is applied directly to studs over felt paper and chicken wire for reinforcing 

spaced for proper design and ap- 
proximately 6 feet apart are 4x6 

beams supported by blocking be- 

tween studs, the tops of which are 

level with the tops of the plates. 

At right angles with the beams are 

laid 2x6 or 2x8 dressed, V jointed, 
kiln-dried planks, also spaced so 

that the V joint pattern forms a 
proper ceiling design. These planks 

are the roof structure and the un- 

dersides are the room ceilings. 

Over them is laid %-inch, fibre in- 

sulation board covered with sat- 

urated felt, wiped with asphalt and 

sown with gravel or insulating 
granules. The rise of one inch 

across the center of the floor pro 
vides an equal pitch to the roof to 

drain it front and back. 
The exterior walls are covered 

first with Kraft duplex and then 

with matched siding. The interior 

is drywall finish, painted or papered 
with wood beams, ceiling stained. 

The two-bedroom house contain- 

ing 870 square feet sells for $7,300. 

The three-bedroom house contain- 

ing 1,000 square feet sells for $7,800. 

All houses have been sold to vet- 

erans. We are advised by the 

builder that FHA appraisals on 

these houses ran slightly over the 
actual selling price. 

DeLuxe 
Division 
>., Lan- 
ter unit 
>mpart- 
sement. 
-e. In 
pacities. 
burner. 

AB29253—Haiss trough con- 
veyor and car unloader. 
George Haiss Manufacturing 
Co. Inc., New York, N.Y. For 
unloading coal, coke or ag- 
Gregates from hopper bottom 
Cars. Supplied with electric 
or gasoline engine. Mounted 
on 30x4-inch all-stee! wheels. 

Iigvent, electric 
AB29262— Eight-inch built-in 

ventilator. 
ILG Electric Ventilating Co., 
Chicago, Ill. For small kitch- 
ens. Easily installed in walls 
of new or remodeled homes block 12 inches square by 
or apartments. No vibration, 
quiet operation. Weathertight 
door. Cabinet in French grey. 

AB29256—Hasko block floor- 
ing. Haskelite Manufacturing 
Corp., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Mutiple plies of veneers 
cross-grained to produce 

¥%-inch thick, of Northern 
oak. Tongue and groove. Ap- 
plied over concrete or wood. 60,000 

AB29274 — Kresky fireplace 
furnace. Kresky  Manufactur- 
ing Co., 
Casing fits into fireplace 
opening, with oval hole on top 
of casing for running stove- 
pipe up fireplace chimney. 
Two sizes, deliver 40,000 or 

B.7.U.'s per hour. 

AB29247—Manville 

Petaluma, Calif. 

Dishmas- 
ter, dishwasher. Gerity-Mich- 
igan Corp., Adrian, Mich. 
Chrome faucet unit. Suds flow 
through nylon brush for scrub- 
bing dishes. Clear rinse by 
fingertip control on brush 
handle. Easy to charge with 
normal household detergents. 



FULLY-equipped laundry area in a house designed to sel 
for $23,500 includes an “electrical package” worth $1,342 

AN a builder make it easier for 
his customer to buy a house by in- 

creasing the cost of that house? 
It is being done by careful planning 

and use of the package mortgage. The 
idea can be expanded beyond its pres- 
ent scope in the opinion of some of 

the electrical appliance manufactur- 
ers —and they have facts and fig- 

ures that merit study by the builder. 
Especially do they deserve study now 
when the need for stronger merchan- 

dising tools is being felt. 

The new theory is just the reverse 
of the one under which a lot of build- 

ers have been trying to meet a price 

market by putting up a “stripped 
house.” 

Those who favor slightly higher 
costs to encourage package mortgage 
selling point out that trying to get 

AB29202—Zinc panel. Chromite Co., 
Chicago, Ill. Practical wall cover- 

AB29208—Combination 

people to buy a new house, stripped 
of a lot of present-day essentials, is 

a lot like trying to sell a horse and 
buggy instead of an automobile. And 

it is just about as hard to get lending 
institutions to finance purchases of 

the stripped house as it would be to 

get an automobile finance company to 

lend against the purchase of a horse 

and buggy. 
Few home buyers want or expect 

to go back to living in homes with- 
out closet doors, with open shelves 

and sinks instead of closed-in kitchen 
cabinets, and without a _ provision 

for mechanical refrigerators, washing 

machines and modern cooking ranges. 

Recognizing this fact, some build- 
ers already have been meeting a 
known demand by selling a _ pre- 
equipped house with a number of 

refrigerator AB2920i—Twin-cushion weather strip. 
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Let Electrical 

Combination of adequate 

wiring, reserve circuit 

capacity and installed ap- 

pliances make a potent 

appeal to home buyers 

ELECTRICAL control board for ideal home 
serves 17 circuits with 123 outlets, in- 
cluding outdoor receptacles. No fuses 
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AB29203—Portable electric tool. The 

ing for both commercial and resi- 
dential purposes. Panel is {2x16- 
inch sheet on which a hard, durable 
finish is formed through spécial 
lithographic processes. There are 
twelve rich colérs from which to 
choose. Panel is flexible, durable. 

home freezer. General Electric Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn. Upper compart- 
ment is 2 cubic foot home freezer, 
with own door. Lower compartment 
is 8 cubic foot refrigerator. High 
humidity prevents uncovered food 
from drying out. Defrosting is com- 
pletely eliminated in refrigerator. 

The Macklanburg-Duncan Co., Okla- 
homa City, Okla. Strip is solid 
unit side jamb cover that slips into 
place without special machinery or 
equipment. Usable with any type 
sash balance. Used with T-12 weath- 
er strip, as pictured, no grooving 
or machining is necessary to fit. 

D-6. Porter-Cable Machine Co., Syr- 
acuse, N. Y. A 5-in-! tool that will 
sand, polish, cut, drill, and stir paint 
by simple attachment changes. Wil! 
drill wood, plastics and compositions 
up to ¥3 inch hole, metals up to 
% inch hole. Weight 5 pounds 13 
ounces. Used overhead or vertically 
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Installation Serve as SALES TOOL 

First Degree of Electrification Electrical Harness for the First Degree 

: oO Gorage o= 

| peony - — | tiem O.R. Loundry Lighting 
O @: + coe] Refrigerator 

IRONER pias Control eee 
=O a=) 2$ds . Conter*2 These Circuits 

A b e © Lighting — qL_ } Applionces” enitiin 

4 @r° O ‘ 
L.R. contrer | TAN “TE LAUNDROMAT Lighting 

re oO +p Conter 2 Control 
R SS SS ttttt Cp et Center “i ” ANGE e 7 

~ Oxitenen Loundromet cal 

ners. Ronge pay LI 

O O L - O Ceiling Photos and chart courtesy Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
a 

—O wall 

; =©& Duplex Conv. Outlet TYPICAL home is adequately served for 
ry, O 1] ¥ first degree of electrical living. Careful 

® specics Purpose analysis of wiring diagram indicates that 
on (Switch Controls Not indicoted) builder has used advanced planning in 

O wiring harness, which will enable pros- 
~ ll —conteet conser pective purchaser to utilize three basic 

essentials of electrical living— preserva- 
seiner tion and preparation of food, laundering 

) a and cleaning, and good lighting. Sec- 
ond, third and fourth degrees may be 

— added for families that can afford them 

the kitchen appliances included in on the appliances will compete with the business of the manufacturer’s 
the purchase price and financed in the the home mortgage finance charge for distributor. Here are the reasons: 
mortgage. But the sales possibilities a share of the monthly pay check. 1. The home builder can buy the 

of the idea have not been realized to The package mortgage idea is very ap’liances from the manufacturer’s 
the full because merchandising new similar to the old idea of removing distributor at a price lower than the 

homes has not been a problem in the competition from a field by buy- retail price, taking his normal build- 

the last few years. Many builders ing out the competitor. But there er’s markup. He still sells them to the 
looked on the package mortgage as are important differences. home buyer cheaper than at retail. 

just a device to sell appliances for Including appliances and conven- 2. The distributor can afford to 
manufacturers. iences in the mortgage does remove sell to the builder at a dealer dis- 

The fact is, that many of these ap- the competition for the builder’s por- count for several reasons. He is 
me pliances are going to be sold any- tion of his customer’s pay check. But assured of faster turnover, he cuts 
in- way to the home builder’s customers. it does not put his competitor manu- out sales expense, and in many 
= Moreover, the installment purchases facturer out of business, nor take over cases saves handling and storage cost 
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AB29174—A two-way hydraulic pump AB29176 — Gas water heaters by AB29205—A flooring material named AB29210—Electric Telehome, Web- 
incorporated with a standard trap. Servel Inc., Evansville 20, Ind. The Terraflex. Johns-Manville Co., New ster Electric Co., Racine, Wis. 
Telmor Products Corp., 1910 W. Lake Headliner, on left, is a low-priced York, N.Y. Is extremely flexible. Intercommunication system to save 
St., Chicago, Ill. Named Drainmas- model for homes with | bath and Slightly heated, it can be curved to steps in home. Master unit and door 

shen ter, it acts to dislodge obstructions 2 to 3 persons. The Highliner is a form stair nosings and coved bases. speaker are flush-mounted, all wir- 
1p to that form in piping adjacent to the medium-priced model for homes This quality permits floor to con- ing concealed. Master unit has 
ds 13 trap or in the trap itself. May be with | bath, conventional washer, form to any uneven surfaces and pro- hardwood face plate, white enamel 
cally installed on septic tank systems as 4 persons. Both feature non-sag vides unusual resilience and comfort finish, heavy metal wall box. Door 

well as in bathrooms and kitchens. fibre glass insulation, silent burner. under foot. Offered in varied colors. unit has lacquered brass face plate. 



PART of kitchen in a $17,000 house in- 
cluded in $1,100 electrical package. 
Note provision for plug-in of small ap- 
pliances and undercabinet lighting, 
which is supplied by portable fluorescent 
units that plug into convenient units 

64 ties 
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LIGHT UNIT IN SOFFIT 

OveR SINK 

CROSS SECTION detail shows typical 
installation for effective soffit lighting 
over sink, as shown in kitchen photo 

American Builder, February 1949. 

BUILDERS of higher priced homes should not neglect sales appeal of outdoor electrical 
convenience. 

by delivery direct to the builder’s 

site without passing his appliances 

through his warehouse. 
3. The distributor also gets an ad- 

vertising value from the new home 
installations by an increase in demand 

for similar appliances to bring older 

homes up to the standard of the new 

homes. Thus, his salesmen are not 

cut out of their commissions, but have 
a better chance to sell similar ap- 
pliances to home-owners who _ pur- 

chased houses on a_ lower price 
market and are better able to afford 

high installment payments than the 

new home purchaser. 

The benefit carries back to the 
manufacturers of the appliances and 

to their employees—and some of 
those employees are sales prospects 
for new homes. 

It could carry back in this way, if 

adoption of the package mortgage 
were adopted in widespread fashion 

Outlets on terrace demonstrate outdoor living possibilities to buyers 

by the builders all over the country. 

1. Spreading out the installments 
on the appliances over 15 or 20 years 

in the mortgages means a very small 

monthly payment per appliance, in 
contrast to what that installment 

would be on an 18-month plan, such 

as the buyer has to use when buying 

appliances at retail. 

2. The home buyer, therefore, can 
include more appliances in his home 
immediately than he would be likely 

to do if each one were bought on the 
installment plan at retail. 

3. That means an immediate in- 

crease in the demand for the total 

number of these appliances from the 
manufacturer and comes at a time 

when their inventories are piling up 

and they are having to think about 

cutting back production. 
4. This, in turn, prevents produc- 

tion cutbacks and insures the con- 

tinued steadiness of the jobs of the 
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AB29204—Power saw. The Kett Tool 
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Has three 
interchangeable cutting heads. One 
cuts hard metallic; another, materi- 
als like carpeting; the third cuts 
rigid objects like plywood and plas- 
tics. Can cut to a hairline, straight 
or contour shapes speedily and easily. 
Leaves edge that requires no filing. 

AB29175—New Servel W-700 gas re- 
frigerator. Servel inc., Evansville, 
Ind. Features frozen food storage 
compartment, 3 ice cube trays, |! 
dessert tray, 3 large shelves, 2 por- 
celain vegetable pans. Same size 
cabinet as 6 cubic foot refrigerator 
but provides an excess of 6'/, cubic 
feet of storage. Smooth operation. 

AB29190—A new ceiling tile named 
Roxceil. Roxdale Building Products 
Corp., New York, N.Y. Made by 
laminating insulation board to treat- 
ed hardboard and spraying with 
enamel paint. Will not crack, chip, 
craze or peel. Requires no repaint- 
ing. Unique tongue and groove de- 
sign permits permanent interlocking. 

AB29189—Gas-fired hot water boiler 
for small dwellings. A. O. Smith 
Corp., Milwaukee, Wis. Will op- 
erate on any type of natural, manu- 
factured or liquefied gases. Is 3 
feet high, 2 feet wide, and 18 
inches deep. Especially suitable 
for radiant heating, it operates 
equally well with other systems. 

AB29209— 
wood Co 
rugged 
Patented 
scientific, 
Provide 
hardwoos 
to stande 
ming . 
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COST of electrical package in this kitch- 
en, $950, included range, refrigerator, 
washer, ironer, ventilator, water heater 

workers of appliance manufacturers. 
How much could this amount to? 

There is no way of telling exactly, 
but suppose there are 900,000 new 
homes built in the United States in 

1949. Suppose that in half of these, 
builders felt they could profitably in- 

stall— not just a refrigerator and 
range which are appliances many 

home buyers already possess—but 

an electric garbage disposal unit, a 
water heater, a ventilating fan for 

the kitchen, an automatic laundry and 
an automatic dishwasher. 

This would mean a_ guaranteed 

market in 1949 for 450,000 of each 
of these units in addition to an in- 

creased demand for similar products 
in homes already completed. 

If all this looks academic, let us 
look at some specific figures that tell 

the builder whether or not it is just 

high sounding mathematics or some- 

thing he can use practicably. The 

AB29209—Fiush doors. General Ply- 
wood Corp., Louisville, Ky. Combine 

AB29207 

Patented interior construction uses 
scientifically spaced cylinders to 
Provide overall support for 3-ply 
hardwood faces. Doors are precut broiler 
to standard sizes but allow for trim- 
ming. Easy to handle and install. 

Deluxe electric range 
named Stratoliner. General Electric 

tugged durability with lightness. Co., Bridgeport, Conn. 
pushbutton 
cooking operations and provide di- 
rect control of surface, oven and 
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NINE “ELECTRICAL PACKAGES” THAT HELP SELL 

Pkg. Ventilating 
No. | Waste-Away Fan Laundromat|Heater*| Dryer| List Price 

Monthly Payment 

Water Approximate | Based on 15 Year 
Amortization 

at 5 Per Cent Int. 

$160.00 $ 

x 335.00 

x 425.00 2.30 

x x 450.00 2.30 

x 465.00 2.30 } 

x x 530.00 3.06 ] 

x x Xx 690.00 3.83 

8 x x x x 690.00 3.83 

9 x X x x x 840.00 4.59 

*Based on 52-gallon capacity heater 

CHART above lists five electrical appliances that can be selected in 
nine combinations and included in monthly payments on the house 

particular figures used are supplied 

by Westinghouse Electric Manufac- 

turing Co. and are used by that 

company to show how the whole elec- 

tric installation can be used as a 

sales tool. They serve to illustrate the 
practicability of the package mort- 

gage idea, and it will be obvious to 

the builder that the same principles 

can be applied to other than electrical 
conveniences. 

Since refrigerator and range are 
two appliances that the home buyer 
often has already, other appliances 

are used for the purpose of the illus- 

tration. If the customer desires, or 

the builder thinks it practical, he can 
also install a refrigerator and range 

and use them as sales tools in addi- 

tion to the less commonly installed 

items mentioned in the illustration 
following. 

The accompanying chart lists five 

electrical appliances which can be 

Features 

AB2919I—Hardwood flooring made 
in squares that fasten to gum with- 
out nailing and create a parquet 

controls that simplify effect. Newcastle industries, iInc., 
300 West Séth St.. New York 19, N.Y. 
Apply over concrete sub-floors or 

Is a single-oven over radiant heating 
range with built-in pressure cooker. 
High back control panel easy to see. 

used in various combinations to form 

a number of different electrical pack- 
ages—nine combinations are shown 

in the chart. 

The chart makes it clear that a 
minimum of two of these appliances 

can be added at a cost that will add 

from 80 cents to $2.30 to the monthly 
payments on the house—based on a 

fifteen year amortization. All of them 

can be added for a monthly carrying 
charge of only $4.59. 

What does this mean to the builder 

as a sales tool? 

He can find out the things that 
home buyers want most—want badly 

enough to figure on paying for them 
in installments in addition to paying 

for the house—or that they would 

buy on installments if they could af- 

ford these items. 

The highest cost package cited, 
which includes all built-in units that 

(Continued on page 238) 
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AB29206 — Wood awning windows. 
Gate City Sash & Door Co., Fort 
Lauderdale, Fia. Windows are fur- 
nished complete with hardware and 
glass already installed, and screens 
semi-prefit and wired with Lumite. 

concrete Wood stool and apron included. Ver- 
sub-floors or over old floors. A tical weather stripping included. 
square foot can be laid each minute. Sash operates smoothly by a crank. 
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SMALL display room, sales and architectural office is maintained by L. C. Andrew 

Giving Customers What They 

Want Is the Best Way to Sell 

OW MANY dealers can report 
an increase in sales every year 

for 23 consecutive years, through 

boom and bust, and in war and 

peace ? 

How many dealers with that 

record also can say they have nur- 

tured a business, destroyed by fire 
in 1925, into an enterprise with 

sales exceeding a million dollars in 
1948? 

There is at least one. His yard 
is in South Windham, Maine; a 

town of 2,300 people, about 15 miles 
from Portland. His name is L. C. 
Andrew. That is also the name of 

his firm—‘“L. C. Andrew.” 

Lean and hard, L. C. Andrew ap- 

pears even taller than his 6 feet, 2 

inches. Erect, military in carriage, 
he moves swiftly and with pre- 
cision. One quickly notes a de- 

AB29316—Refrigerette, porce- 
lain table-top electric refrig- 

sociates, Chicago, Ill. Unit, 
/, inches high, contains 3'/ 
cubic foot capacity. Holds 
almost 85 pounds of food- 
stuffs. Two shelves. One cut- 
away for tall bottles provided. 

ms : ste Toe) : 

AB29304—Gold Medal Midget 
safety swinging scaffold. Pat- 

erator. |. R. Rozett and As- ent Scaffolding Co., 
Long Island City, N.Y. Sus- 
pended from S$ or L hooks 
by means of 75 feet of '/,-inch 
plow steel wire rope. 
and lowered by light, com- 
pact, speedy Midget machine. 

termined jaw, and almost as quickly 

the kindly twinkle in his eyes. L. C. 

Andrew is warm, human and under- 

standing; a man who. expects 

hard work from his employees, but 

who demands far more of himself. 
He grew up in a family of 

lumbermen, and decided to go into 

an allied line, the box business, 

and built a small factory in South 

Windham in 1915. It was not until 

1923 that he made a start in the 
dealer business. 

It happened this way, according 

to Andrew. “I was hiring truckers 
to go out 40 and 50 miles into the 

country to pick up lumber for my 

box factory. The trucks went out 
empty and came back loaded. This 

was one of the factors that helped 

me decide to sell a limited line of 
building materials—lumber, asphalt 

AB29382 — Adjustable panel- 
type window fan. Chelsea 

Inc., Fan & Blower Co., Inc., Ir- 
vington, N.J., Type WP, 
portable, has direct drive, 
three-speed fan, extension 
cord, three-speed switch. For ton, 
homes, apartments, offices. 
The finish is baked enamel. 

Raised 

AB29319—Quality house unit 
package. Sargent & Co., New 
Haven, Conn. Lock and latch 
sets for two average small 
homes contained in one unit 
package. 
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roofing, and wall board. I went 

after rural business, built up coun- 

try trade, and soon had the trucks 

carrying pay loads both ways-— 

building materials going out and 

lumber coming in. Trucking costs 
increased a little, but profit in- 

creased a good bit. That was my 

start in the building material busi- 

ness.” 

After fire destroyed the box fac- 

tory in 1925, L. C. Andrew rebuilt 

the planning mill and warehouses 
and concentrated entirely on the 

handling of lumber and _ building 
materials. 

Today, L. C. Andrew owns a 

fleet of 14 trucks which are con- 

stantly engaged in delivering build- 

ing materials to nearby Portland, 
which accounts for 50 per cent of 

his sales, and in a trading area ex- 

tending 60 or 70 miles from South 

Windham. These same trucks are 

just as busy hauling rough lumber 

into his mill where he turns out 

35,000 board feet of finished lumber 

a day. He has seen his business 

grow into an organization of about 
90 employees with gross sales run- 

ning well into seven figures. And he 

has done all of this with no help 

other than that provided by the 
system of free enterprise. He is 

still “L. C. Andrew,” an _ entre- 

preneur. 
What are the important factors 

in his success? Ask, and Andrew 

will explain, “Twenty years ago, 

lumber dealers weren’t merchan- 

disers. An order was for so much 

lumber, so many squares of asphalt 
shingles, or so many bags of 

cement. It was an order to be filled, 
and that was that. All I did was to 

add_ selling and merchandising 

technique to the usual dealer 

operation. 
“For example, I’ was ready to 

estimate how much lumber, ce- 
ment, roofing or nails a customer 
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A829307 — Fast-Est 

Inside master car- 
and latch sets 

building 
materials price calculator. 
William Piehl, Jr., Seymour, 
Wis. System figures any type 
lumber in any construction 
through wide range of prices. 
On 30x42-inch board, covered 

packed as complete house with «ailass, equipped with 
units. Are all suitably labeled. parallui rule. Easy to work. 
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n- 

would need to build his home or 

barn. And I was ready to give him 

a guaranteed price for all of his 

requirements, down to the penny. 

“In other words, when-a cus- 

tomer came in with a plan, he left 

knowing how much and what kind 
of materials he would need and 

how much his materials would cost. 

That was new in merchandising 

building materials in Maine. 

“Did my competitors like it? Not 

at all, but the customers did, and 

still do. Today, of course, we go 
even further. We do no building 

or contracting, but we do keep two 

architects busily employed the year 

around, designing new homes, 

working on remodeling plans, and 

other types of light load construc- 

tion. It’s a good way to give cus- 
tomers what they want, which is 
always the best way to sell. 

“Another thing,” Andrew con- 
tinued, “we went out after the busi- 

ness, and didn’t wait for it to come 

in to us. For example, take roofing. 

In normal times, rapidly returning 

in my Opinion, we don’t wait for a 

ae 

SEVEN of a fleet of 14 trucks which deliver building materials in a radius of 
60 or 70 miles from South Windham, and which bring back rough lumber for the 
mill. Pay loads both ways played big role in building L. C. Andrew's business 

es ° AP 

customer to tell us his roof leaks, 

or for a carpenter or contractor to 

give us an order. We make calls 

and sell the jobs ourselves. Then, 
we give the business to carpenters 

we know will do a good job of ap- 

plication. We know that it takes 

two men to make a good roof; the 
manufacturer and the carpenter or 

contractor who applies it. We con- 
trol jobs better and earn the car- 

penter’s business when we go to him 

with a job. Outside of Portland, our 
business is largely rural and farm. 

“Percentage-wise, there’s been 

a complete reversal of our roofing 
business in 20 years. People in this 

area have become highly conscious 
of the danger of fire. Forest fires, 

such as those of a couple of years 

ago, have been reminders of the im- 
portance of fire resistant roofing.” 

L. C. Andrews lists “pay loads,” 

advertising and a reputation for 
fair dealing” as three other factors 

he considers important in the 

growth of his business. “Milling 
lumber and selling building ma- 

terials makes a natural team in 

L. C. Andrew, building material 

Maine. One helps sell the other. 

Our trading area is far greater in 
radius than it would be if we didn’t 

need rough lumber for the mill, 

and it would cost much more to 
truck the lumber into South Wind- 

ham if we didn’t deliver building 

materials enroute to the logging 

sites.” 

L. C. Andrew spent $25,000 on 

advertising in 1948, and points with 
particular pride to his catalog. “We 

distributed 40,000 copies last year. 
We printed our first edition during 

the war when we couldn’t get to 

see customers frequently. We 

found it paid then, and it con- 

tinues to pay today, largely, I think, 
because we display our prices in 

the catalog just as prominently as 

we do our merchandise.” 
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A829312—Fyro-Grill, outdoor 
fireplace form. Price Fire- 
Place Heater & Tank Corp., 
Buffalo, N.Y. Complete unit, 
around) which construction 
desired may be used. Heavy 
Gauge steel. Removable steak 
gill. Two position grate 
“wed 6 inches from grill. 

A829315 — Model 97 printing 
calculator. Remington Rand 
Inc., New York, N.Y. Advan- 
tages of calculator and add- bristle resists softening ef- 
ing machine plus 
proof of accuracy. 
recorded on tape. Short-cut 
multiplication system. Clears 
the keyboard automatically. 

printed 
Answers 

AB29308 — Neoceta brushes. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Man-made verse 

fect of water. Absorbs less 
than 3 per cent of its weight. 
Retains elasticity and snap. 
New Neoceta bristles are 
now finer gauge. Are uniform. 

AB29303—Pureaire 1949 model 
Parsons Co., Tra- 

City, Mich. Modern 
eye-level oven, 5'/,-cubic-foot 
refrigerator, no-splash faucets, 
steel-grip 
full-control gas burners, ven- 

hermetically-sealed 
freezing system, and range. 

kitchen. 

tilation, 

A8B293!1 — Cutting machine. 
J. M. J. Products Co., Bell- 
ville, Il. Cuts asphalt, rub- 
ber, plastic, linoleum and 
cork floor tile. No adjust- 
ments necessary except for 
asphalt tile. Weight, (8 
pounds. Blade, !4inch. Ta- 
ble furnished with machine. 

assembly detail, 



AB29246—Model FC-I01, light 
duty pick-up truck. General 
Motors Corp., Truck & Coach 
Div., Pontiac, Mich. One of 
a line of light, medium and 
heavy duty GMCs which pro- 
vides a model for every 
type hauling operation in 
the home building business. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

al 
i? 

AB29237 — Dumpcrete for 
ready-mix delivery. Dump- 
crete Div. Maxon Construc- 
tion Co., Inc., Dayton, Ohio. 
Also hauls sand, water, and 
gravel. In 2, 3 and 4-yard 
sizes. Discharge regulated by 
positive cutoff gate, fingertip 
control. Has watertight body. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

AB29267—Transite 
nection pipe. Johns-Manville, 

house con- 

New York, N. Y. Made of 
asbestos fibres, Portland ce- 
ment and. silica. Resists 
chemical attack from corro- 
sive soils. Withstands super- 
imposed loads, will not break 
during handling. Is resistant. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

AB29254—Hardwick Challeng- 
er automatic gas range. Hard- 
wick Stove Co., Cleveland, 
Tenn. Oven and broiler 
placed for easy, upper level 
cooking. Time and tempera- 
ture automatic control when 
specified. P&rcelain finish. 
Deep spill-over tray included. 

AB29284—Marlite wood and 
marble patterns. Marsh Wall 
Products, Inc., Dover, Ohio. 
Plastic - finished, high - heat - 
bake process. Panel sizes, 
48x72 inches and 49x%6 inches 
for wood patterns. Sizes for 
marble patterns, 32x48 inches 
and 96x48 inches. Many types. 

AB29249—Vaporizing, forced- 
draft, oil-burning furnace. J. 
L. Gillen Co., Dowagiac, 
Mich. Constant warm air by 
three-stage flame which is 
controlled by Mercoid ther- 
mostat. Width, 25 inches. 
May be moved through aver- 
age door without uncrating. 
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AB29269 — Mastic Asphalt's 
panel-type, shingle design 
siding, Inselwood. Distribut- 
ed by Jones & Brown, Inc., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Fourteen-inch 
panels overlap, give appear- 
ance of real shingles. Self- 
sealing metal corner is panel 
high and needs no nails. 

ON REVIEW — BUILDING PRODUCTS 

AB29234—Master Professional 
lever-controlled sanders. Holt 
Manufacturing Co., Oakland, 
Calif. Model 12 powered 
with 2-H. P. motor, Model 8 
with 1'/2-H. P. motor. Motors 
detachable for easier porta- 
bility. Finger tip motor speed 
selector for ease in operation. 

AB2926|—Automatic electric 
dishwasher. Hotpoint, Inc., 
Chicago, Ill. Simplified drain 
system at front. Dial control. 
Self-sealing aluminum door, 
one-piece wrap-around cabi- 
net. Work surface area, top 
spray, front opening, electric 
drying are some of features. 

AB29227—Cummins Balansaw. 
Cummins Portable Tools Div., 
Cummins Business Machines 
Corp., Chicago, Ill. Balanced 
so that weight is on work. 
Good visibility. Model 600 
has 6-inch blade. Model 700, 
7-inch blade. Overall length, 
12 inches. Lubricant furnished. 

AB29231 — All-purpose ma- 
chine. DeWalt, Inc., Lancas- 
ter, Pa. Cut-off saw, miter 
saw, rip saw, tilting arbor 
saw, double miter saw, all in 
one. Motor, | H.P. Saw blade 
diameter, 10 inches. Designed 
for small shops for accurate 
speedy variety woodworking. 

ON 

AB29273 — Moto-Bug, power 
wheelbarrow. Kwik-Mix Co., 
Port Washington, Wis. Pow- 
ered through ''V''-belt drive, 
3.9 H.P. gasoline engine. En- 
closed gears. Capacity, 10 cu- 
bic feet, or 1,200 pounds. Fin- 
ger-tip control of speeds. Also 
has pneumatic-tired wheels. 

AB29263—Ingersoll panel util- 
ity unit. Ingersoll Unit Divi- 
sion of Borg-Warner Corp., 
Chicago, Ill. Provides plumb- 
ing, cooking, refrigeration 
and hot water facilities, plus 
all basic accessories and fix- 
tures. Built around narrow, 
low-wall core. Economical. 

AB29258—Homecraft sidewall 
fixture. Homecraft Electronic 
Products, Chicago, Ill. West- 
inghouse "'Circlarc’’ bulb. Fits 
flush to wall. Length, 14'/, 
inches. Residential or com- 
mercial use, above medicine 
cabinets, sinks, or for side 
light. Easy to clean. Sturdy. 

American Builder, February 1949. 

AB29243 — Fluorescent medi- 
cine cabinet. Fluorescent 
Lighting Co., Monticello, N.Y. 
Chrome finish, with plate en- 
graved Everlast mirror. Gen. 
eral Electric equipment. Plas- 
tic caps. Underwriters’ ap- 
proved. Convenience outlet 
Sufficient light for bathroom. 

AB29282—Red Diamond hard- 
wood plywood. M and M 
Wood Working Co., Port- 
land, Ore. Unselected birch 
panels, plain striped mahog- 
any panels, vertical grain fir 
panels and others. Three-quar- 
inch, 7-ply panels for cup- 
board doors and built-ins. 

AB29260 — One-man 
chain saw. Homelite Corp., 
Port Chester, N. Y. For cut- 
ting heavy timbers, felling or 
cutting up trees. Weight, |7 
pounds. High-cycle electric 
motor. Homelite High-Cycle 
dual purpose generator, AC 
or DC. Compact, powerful. 

electric 

AB29279 — Panelized precut 
quality homes. Lumber Fab- 
ricators, Inc., Detroit, Mich. 
Three bedrooms, three floor 
levels. Tri-level has exterior 
dimensions of 26x30 feet. Bed- 
rooms and bath on upper 
level. Excavation required, 

Is easy to erect. 3/p feet. 

AB29252—Ball bearing butt 
hinges, No. BB 1241 Non Tem- 
plate. C. Hager and Sons 
Hinge Manufacturing Co., St 
Louis, Mo. For heavy doors 
or doors receiving high fre- 
quency service. Door weight 
hangs and rides on ball bear- 
ings. Dimensions, 4x4 inches. 

REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 

AB29242 — Driv-Rite-In auto- 
matic garage door openef 
Era Meter Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Operates single or double 
width upward acting section 
al doors or one-piece tilting 
doors, residential or com- 
mercial. Fool-proof outside 
key switch control optional. 
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AB29230—Model GR builder's 
saw. DeWalt, Inc., Lancaster, 
Pa. Possible to set up six 
to eight 2x4 studs, on edge, 
and make multiple cut in 
one stroke. Single phase, 
2-H. P. motor. Operates on 
115 or 220 volts, 60 cycles, 
A.C. Voltage relay starting. 

medi- 
rescent 
lo, N.Y. 
ate en- 
r. Gen- 
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rs’ ap- 
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hroom. 
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AB29236—Sta-Tite steel brace 
Beloit Steel 

d hard- 
and M for wood joists. 
.  Port- Industries, Inc., Rockford, Ill. 
d birch Flanged-grip ends simplify 
mahog- installation, holding nail in 
yrain fir place while it is driven. One 

nail required at each end, as 
%-inch flange grips joists. 
Braces hold firmly in place. 

pe-quar- 
or cup- 
built-ins. 
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1g butt AB29248—Suspended oil-fired 
lon Tem- furnace. Gilbert & Barker 
nd Sons Manufacturing Co., West 
Co., St Springfield, Mass. For serv- 

ry doors ice station buildings, ga- 
igh fre- rages, stores, small homes. 
r weight Two sizes, 100,000 and 200,000 
all bear- B.T.U.'s. Counterflow princi- 
t inches. ple of heat transfer is used. 

review 8UILDING PRODUCTS 

an auto AB29239—Three-purpose roof 
opener plank Durisol, iInc., New 

ago, Iii. York City, N.Y. Provides roof 
double decking, insulation, sound ab- 
section- sorption. Lightweight. Fire- 

e tilting Proof, it resists termites, fun- 
or com. Gus, moisture and rats. May 

outside deinstalled easily by two men. 
optional. Cuts costs by 20 per cent. 

American Builder, February 1949. 

AB29228—Fan-Pac attic fan. 
DeBothezat Fans Div., Ameri- 
can Machine and Metals, Inc., 
East Moline, Ill. Insulated 
for quiet operation. Non- 
overload power characteris- 
tic. Complete unit, ready to 
install. Welded steel fan 
wheel. Noise-free operation. 

AB829257 — Hoe-Type mixer. 
Construction Machinery Co., 
Waterloo, lowa. Handles lime 
and cement mortars and pat- 
ent plasters with hair or 
fibre. Mixes foundry sand, 
feeds and similar aggregates. 
Six cubic foot, mixed ca- 
pacity. Low shoveling height. 

belle Industries, Oconomo- 
woc, Wis. Tumbler-type cyl- 
inder lock built into outer 
knob. Spins when locked. 
Cannot be jammed or sprung. 
When outer knob is locked, it 
remains locked even after 
door is opened from inside. 

AB29264—Milcor 
tered-in type casings. 
Steel 
kee, Wis. Slight ridge in nail- 

flush plas- 
Inland 

Products Co., Milwau- 

ing flange creates tension 
when casing is nailed, holds 
nose of casing tight against 
the jamb. Made of steel. 
Firesafe and highly durable. 

tea 

AB29240—Electromode  Built- 
In-Wall heater. Electromode 
Corp., Rochester, N. Y. Auto- 
matic, portable. No wiring 
or cutting into wall required 
for installation. Down-flo prin- 
ciple. Air fan-circulated at 
125 to 160 cubic feet per 
minute. Thermostatic control. 

N 

AB29270—Aluminum basement 
window. Kewanee Manufac- 
turing Co., Kewanee, Iii. 
Three standard sizes. Positive 
acting cam latch forces vent 
firmly against frame. Sill and 
jamb construction prevents 
fouling vent with mortar 
while installing the window. 

+ ot “he 
AB29272—Factory-built homes. 
Knox Corp., Thomson, Ga. 
Dimensions, 24 feet, 8 inches 
by 32 feet, 8 inches. Four 
rooms. Panels, cut to exact 
dimensions, are assembled on 
jigs to supply basic struc- 
tional components. Three 
floor plans are available now. 

AB29233 — Stubby, _flat-type 
floor furnace. Holly Manu- 
facturing Co., Pasadena, 
Calif. Input, 57,000 8.T.U. 
Natural, manufactured or 
liquefied petroleum gas. Re- 
quires no basement or pit. 
Suspended beneath floor. Op- 
erating parts fully housed. 

AB29245—Built-in cooking top, 
$U-3. Thermador Electrical 
Manufacturing Co., Los An- 
geles, Calif. Consists of 
three Thermo-Klean heating 
units, 35 inches long, 17% 
inches wide. Rough-in box, in- 
cluding drip trays, is 10% 
inches deep. Separate oven. 

AB29281—Self-latching hinge. 
Latchinge Corp., Detroit, 
Mich. Also _ self-aligning. 
Leaves slotted to permit in- 
sertion of cam-like tempered 
spring which is anchored in 
door jamb and hinge slot. 
Spring releases and latches 
by manual closing of door. 

AB29285—Fireproofer, dry-cut 
masonry saw. Martin Fire- 
proofing Corp., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Incorporates vacuum that col- 
lects dust from rotating saw 
blade. Individual 1{'/,-H. P. 
electric motors power saw 
blade and _  dust-collecting 
vacuum. Easy to operate. 

AB29266—1-XL_ kitchens. The 
1-XL Furniture Co., Inc., Go- 
shen, Ind. Complete line of 
hard wood units, factory fin- 
ished in white enamel and 
fully equipped with necessary 
hardware ready to install. 
Line includes cabinets along 
with sink and counter tops. 

AB29255—P&H prefabricated 
houses. Harnischfeger Corp., 
Houses Div., Port Washing- 
ton, Wis. One-story, 24x32 
feet, two or three bedroom, 
with or without basement. 
Living room, |! feet, 7 inches 
by |7 feet, 4 inches. Panelized 
and insulated throughout. 
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A829280—Lustron homes, Lus- 
tron Corp., Columbus, Ohio. 
Five rooms, 31x35 feet over- 
all. Porcelain enamel on 
steel through fusing process 
that makes enamel part of 
metal base. Insulated be- 
tween interior and exterior 
panels. Has built-in utilities. 
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AB29276—Model D Roadster 
Tournapull. R. G. LeTourneau, 
Inc., Peoria, Ill. For small 
yardage projects. Self-load- 
ing, one-man operated. Pow- 
ered by 100 H.P. diesel or 
gas engine. Speed, up to 
25 m.p.h. Used with the E-9 
Carryall Scraper.Easy to use. 
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AB29251 — Five-in-one plug 
fuse. H-R Electric Co., Dear- 
born, Mich. Fifteen ampere. 
Selection of new links by ro- 
tation of outer glass shell. 
Bronze contact spring acts as 
ratchet and contact. Strong 
spring. Inner units replace- 
able. Contains five fuse links. 



AB2961|—Bilt-Well line, part 
of complete line of wood- 
work. Carr, Adams and Col- 
lier Co., Dubuque, lowa. 
Line includes every item from 
basement windows to attic 
louvers. Kiln-dried Ponderosa 
pine, prefabricated or K.D. 
semi-assembled for handling. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

AB2908—Kaylo structural insu- 
lating block. American Struc- 
tural Products Co., Toledo, 
Ohio. High dimensional sta- 
bility. For use as core for 
doors or partitions. Can be 
laminated with wood, metal 
or plastic. Fire resistant. Cu- 
bic foot; weight, 20 pounds. 

AB297i|—Radiant heat panel. 
Continental Radiant Glass 
Heating Corp., New York, 
N. Y. For home or commer- 
cial use. Aluminum element 
fused into tempered glass. 
Emits infra-red rays. “Zone” 
controlled to heat separate 
rooms. Underwriter approved. 

AB2941 — Lucke Leak-Proof 
bath tub hangers. William 
B. Lucke, Inc., Wilmette, 
ill. Bath built into wall. 
Will not settle or creep. 
Bathtub made integral, leak- 
proof unit with building. 
Leak proof filler acts as 
water seal. Easy to install. 

AB2932—Kitchen Maid cabi- 
netry. Kitchen-Maid Corp., 
Andrews, Ind. Flo-line design. 
Blends well with all major 
appliances permitting buyer 
to select appliances of his 
choice. Wood. Made to fit 
needs of any size kitchen. 
Adaptable to arrangements. 
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AB2938—Zern door jig. Uni- 
versal Specialties Co., Potts- 
town, Pa. Fitting of doors 
to installed frames elimi- 
nated. Doors can be jambed, 
hinged on job or in shop 
Easy installation. Hinge re- 
cesses cut simultaneously in 
door and jab. Easy to use. 

AB293i—Packy, Thor %-inch 
universal electric impact 
wrench. Independent Pneu- 
matic Tool Co., Aurora, 
iil. Six pounds. Compact 
design. For driving nuts, 
bolts, cap screws up to 
¥%-inch thread size, driving 
studs and many other uses. 

AB2964—Winter air condition- 
er. Airtemp Div. of Chrysler 
Corp., Dayton, Ohio. Oil 
fired. Output, 90,000 B.T.U. 
Rigidly formed from heavy 
gauge sheet steel. Bonder- 
ized surfaces, inside and out. 
Heats average three or four- 
bedroom house. Economical. 

AB2914—Boice Crane spindle 
shaper. Boice-Crane Co., To- 
ledo, Ohio. Two models for 
7,200 and 10,000 r.p.m. oper- 
ation. One-inch spindle han- 
dies %-inch bore cutters to 
6 inches diameter. Large ta- 
ble opening, nested filler- 
rings for safety. No adaptors. 

Care. * 

AB2904—Acme ventilating 
fans. Acme Equipment Co., 
Muskogee, Okla. All-welded 
construction. Available in 
range of sizes, 28 to 72- 
inch. Vertical models for 
window, wall, or attic. 
Horizontal models to fit in 
areas where space is limited. 

AB2926 — Monarch Uni-Point 
Model X36AF radial saw. 
American Saw Mill Machin- 
ery Co., Hackettstown, N. J. 
Blade does not have to be 
raised and lowered when 
changing angles. Ripping 
gauge on telescoping ram. 
Fitted with adjustable pointer. 

er. 8 

AB2943 — Saw-jointer. Boice- 
Crane Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Tilting arbor saw and 6-inch 
jointer combined on steel 
cabinet stand. One motor. 
Jointer planes or rabbets 
'/y inch deep. Saw cuts stock 
up to 3 inches thick, and 
rips up to 21 inches wide. 

ot 
AB2954 — Ventaphone 
grilles. Gray Manufacturing 
Co., Compton, Calif. Mirror 
to visitor outside. Inside is 
window to see through with- 
out being seen. Easily installed 
in any type door. Polished 
brass finish. May talk through 
unit. Attractive modern design. 

door 

AB2948—Lo-Boy refrigerator. 
Moss-Atias Corp., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Storage capacity, 3'/2 
cubic feet. Automatic tem- 
perature control adjustable 
to 9 freezing speeds. For- 
mica top. Splash board. Re- 
movable top. Height, 3 feet. 
DC or AC current is used. 

AB2946—Prismatic light di- 
recting glass blocks. Pitts- 
burgh Corning Corp., Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. For exposure to 
direct sunlight. Minimizes 
brightness contrast. Uniform 
diffusion of light by redirect- 
ing light to ceiling and rear of 
room. Available immediately. 

American Builder, February 1949. 

AB2912—Milk and package 
receivers. B&H Manufactur- 
ing Co., Inc., Northport, 
Mich. Door locks automati- 
cally when opened and closed 
from outside. Unlocks when 
inside door is opened and 
closed. Steel. For frame and 
masonry walls. Easy working 
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AB2953—LSF-264 is represent- 
ative of full line of lighted 
and unlighted bathroom cab- 
inets by Grote Manufacturing 
Co., Bellevue, Ky. One piece, 
seamless. Rounded inside 
corners, buib edge _ glass 
shelves. Electrical fixtures, 
one-piece steel stampings. 
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compound. The American 
Fluresit Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
A resin-based plastic caulk- 
ing applied direct from tube, 
then smoothed with applica- 
tor. Tub-Tite dries within an 
hour. It remains flexible, ex- 
pands, contracts with joint. 

AB2959—Cabinet for Pyrofax 
gas cylinder _ installations. 
Type A. Carbide and Carbon 
Chemicals Corp., New York, 
N. Y. For use where fully 
enclosed cabinet is desired. 
Dimensions, 36 x 59/2 x 17% 
inches. May be painted as 
builder chooses. Attractive. 

AB2905—Fluorescent lighted 
bathroom cabinet. The F. H 
Lawson Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Light fixtures designed for 
and attached to cabinet. One 
piece drawn-steel body. No 
2199-70 mirror-door is 16 * 
24 inches. Inside box depth 
4'/, inches. Has three shelves 

vimet 
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—_ AB2950—Ideal B-X armor cut- AB2974—Marcia and Elayne AB2970—Wonder "3" trailer AB2936 — Glued - laminated AB2919 — Magic Chef gas 
port ter. |\deal Industries, Inc., Syc- counter-top lavatories. Crane mixer. Construction Machin- structural members. Timber range. American Stove Co., 
matt. amore, Ill. Eliminates spoil- Co., Chicago, Mt. For count- ery Co., Waterloo, lowa. Structures, Inc., Portland, Ore. St. Louis, Mo. One-piece top 
bonne age. Cuts cleanly, quickly er tops of tile, linoleum, Half-bag capacity of any Trusses, arches, beams, and burner. Sheet steel, it com- 
tei without injuring wire insula- glass, formica, wood or other mix up to 1:2!/2:4. Electric other specialized members. bines drip tray, two complete 
end tion. Pocket size, 10 inches materials. Vitreous china. welded frame, cantilever Curved, circular, elliptical, burners, lighting equipment 

: ond long Cuts No s. 10, 12 of 14 Chromium-plated brass con- springs, pneumatic tires for parabolic, or any prescribed —all welded into one piece. 
king cable. Shipping weight, 1/4 trols. Marcia, above, is 24x2! high speed trailing. Engine, curvature. Cross-sections nor- Same burner operates on all 

ounces. Saves time if used. inches overall. Color choice. 1. H.P., air-cooled, housed. mally square or rectangular. fuel gases. Attractive design. 
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_ AB2929—Model RC-9 rotary AB2949—Doorknob lock. La- AB2935—Heatform, circulat- AB2940— Automatic clothes 
pated switch electric range. Hot- catch and strike ensemble. Belle industries, Inc., Ocono- ing fireplace. Superior Fire- washer. Hotpoint, Inc., Chi- 
mo point, Inc., Chicago, Ill. Tilt- National Lock Co., Rockford, mowoc, Wis. Keyhole in door- place Co., Los Angeles, cago, Ill. Single dial. Pat- 
ites ng backsplasher, one-piece, i. _Mainly for wood kitchen knob. Tumbler-type cylinder Calif. Guide around which ented agitator on clothes 
aside wrap-around body, oven tim- cabinets. Housing, spring lock in outer knob. When masonry is built. Circulates washer permits use of small 
gles er, utility clock. When 11%- and pawis made of steel. locked, outer knob spins warm air uniformly through- amount of water. At setting 
eee nch backsplasher tips for- Rollers of rubber. Catch without drawing latch, while out room. Ribbed, reinforced of dial, washer operates au- 
slags. ward for servicing, current is mounting holes elongated inner knob is not affected. firebox, upper and lower heat- tomatically through entire 

off automatically. Economical. for ease of application. Prevents accidental locking. ing chambers incorporated. cycle in about 30 minutes. 
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a AB2923—Model B portable AB2906—Model A Ventura AB2944—Spray-O-Bond, con- A82965 — Yardlift-40. Clark | AB2920—Atlas 10-inch Tilt/Ar- 
Ohio. pipe and bolt threading Propeller Fan. American crete sealer. Spray-O-Bond Equipment Co., Battle Creek, bor bench saw. Atlas Press 
“—" machine. Beaver Pipe Tools, Blower Corp., Detroit, Mich. Co., Milwaukee, Wis. For Mich. Wide drive axle, dual Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Table, 
tube, Inc, Warren, Ohio. Threads Square mounting panel, treating concrete block sur- tires. For high lifts more than 25x33% inches. Maximum dis- 
lica- ’ to 2-inch pipe, ‘4 to streamflow motor enclosure. faces. Film resists penetration 144 inches. Easily attachable tance right of blade to fence, 
te an rinch bolts, and with Terminal box without exposed of moisture. Dry hydraul- fenders included. Smooth 24, inches; 8-inch table sur- 
> a drive shaft and geared tools wiring. Aerocurve 3-blade ic cement composition. Effec- operation over soft ground face to left of blade; and 

will thread up to 8-inch propeller. Exhausts bad air, tive above or below grades and surfaces unsafe for solid 12%-inch table surface ahead 
pipe. Weight is 225 pounds. fumes or odors. Easy to clean. subject to water penetration. tired machines. Easy to use. of blade; {91 pounds. 
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VIEW 
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ghted AB2958—all saat . . P P . , . F. H “e —All-metal buildings. AB2916—Leigh triangle venti- AB2909 — Dish-A-Matic dish A82968—Comet Clipper mod- AB2930—HT mortar board 
Ohio Ka ” Manufacturing Co., lator. Air Control Products, washer. Apex Rotarex Corp., el, trailer radial saw. Con- stand. Hurlbert Thomson Co., 
1 for ansas City, Mo. Sixty foot Inc., Coopersville, Mich. For Cleveland, Ohio. Washes, solidated Machinery & Sup- Drexel Hill, Pa. Compact unit 
One we building, bowstring 9-12, 8-12, or 10-12 pitches. rinses and dries. Sink, 48 ply Co., Los Angeles, Calif can be quickly set up or tak- 

_ No ‘uss is recent addition to Heavy gauge aluminum, riv- inches, standard depth and Short section ball bearing en down. Light, portable. 
16 x — ete line. Rigid frame eted. Louvers full depth with height. Dryer is 30 inches roller feed table. Stop gauge Two wingnuts lock four steel 

lepth ypes have no trusses in roof water deflecting baffle. insect wide, 24% inches deep, 3 assemble, cold rolled steel. legs in place to support 
elves ea, have straight  side- screen included. Easy to in- inches high. Interior, porce- Each trigger supported by any size mortar board. 

“alls, large interior space. stall. Requires no cutting. lain enamel. Sealed bearings. solid steel block. Accurate. Height, 29 inches. Two sizes 



BUILDING PRODUCTS 

AB2910 — Armstrong Lumber 
Jack. Armstrong-Jones, Inc., 
Tipton, Ind. Insures tighter 
flooring, does not mash 
tongue or groove, fits warped 
boards, straightens crooked 
studding. Can carry in tool 
box. For laying floors or for 
placing siding. Is attractive. 

At 

« . 7 
~ oe 

u
e
 

AB2928—Hill Termite Control 
Systems, Memphis, Tenn. In- 
stalled at time of construc- 
tion. Slotted pipes installed 
in inaccessible areas. Perfo- 
rated pipe inserted into slot- 
ted pipes to chemically treat 
area. Exhibit, above, shows 
termites’ activities on model. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

cen mm 

AB2969? — CMC  Handi-Hoist. 
Construction Machinery Co., 
Waterloo, lowa. For lifting, 
loading, unloading or moving 
bulky, heavy equipment or 
supplies. Counterbalancing 
method utilizes weight of 
towing vehicle. Boom raises 
objects to height of I5 feet. 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

AB2924—Model MR electric 
operator for upward acting 
garage door. 
Co., Rockford, Ill. Motor 
of instantaneously reversing 
type, 110 volt, 50 or 60 cycle, 
three phase. A.C. size de- 
pends on door to be han- 

Locks open or closed. died. 

Barber-Colman 

AB2915—Basement-utility win- 
dow unit. Andersen Corp., 
Bayport, Minn. Prefabricat- 
ed, delivered carton-packed. 
Frame, glazed sash, hard- 
ware, chemically treated 
wood parts, weatherstripping 
and storm sash (optional). 
Standard sizes. Available now. 

ON REVIEW — BUILDING PRODUCTS ON 

tae’ 

AB295| — Automatic electric 
dishwasher. Hotpoint, Inc., 
Chicago, Ill. Simplified drain 
system at front. Dial control. 
Washes and rinses dishes 
twice, sprays them four times, 
and electrically dries. Incor- 
porates newly designed plastic 
impeller. Smooth operation. 

ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON 

nets. 
turing Co., 

AB2973—Genuine 
chard Stone. 
Stone Co., 

from quarries, as 

detailed listing of 

ON 

AB2922—Model BAS bathtub. 
Alliance, 

Ohio. Panelled apron. Wide 
part of outer 

inches. 
Heavy gauge steel. Porcelain- 

Shipping 
weight, 179 pounds. No brass 
goods supplied with bathtub. 

Allianceware, Inc., 

seat 
rim. 

integral 
Height, 15'/2 

on-steel surface. 

Crab Or- 
Crab Orchard 

Crossville, Tenn. 
Numbered, registered certifi- 
cate covers each lot shipped 

well as 
name of buyer, railroad line, 
car number, date of shipment, 

stone. 

REVIEW — BUILDING 

AB2942—Park Lane  fluores- 
cent-lighted medicine cabi- 

The Bennett Manufac- 
Alden, N. Y. 

Equipped with full-length, 
chrome-plated, brass-light 
brackets and 18-inch fluores- 
cent bulbs. Diameter is |'/ 
inches. Operated from wall. 

= 

AB2917—Weather-Bloc, glass 
block ventilator. Air Rectifi- 
ers, Inc., Chicago, Ill. Size 
same as standard glass blocks. 
Easy to install. Glass dif- 
fusers deflect wind, rain and 
snow. Inside glass louvres con- 
trol ventilation, direct air cur- 
rent. Attractive appearance. 

AB2913—Block-Lift. The Block- 
Lift Co., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
For handling building blocks. 
Sturdy cast aluminum. Weight 
32 ounces. Acts as handle 
to lift, place, and true up 
blocks. Jaw grips when han- 
die is raised. Provides lever- 
age. Permits easy handling. 

PRODUCTS ON 

AB2927—Ceconomy basement 
window with screen and storm 
panel. Ceco Steel Products 
Corp., Chicago, Ill. Window, 
screen and panel, one unit. 
Double contact weathering. 
Fin and masonry guide to 
simplify installation. Hot 
rolled steel screen frame. 

AB2975—Marvel-Lift, upward- 
acting, residential, commer- 
cial or industrial garage 
doors. Crawford Door Co., 
Detroit, Mich. All hardware 
cadmium plated. Die-cast, 
zinc alloy, rustproof cable 
drums grooved to guide 
cable so that it winds flat. 

REVIEW — BUILDING 

AB2955-Silent mercury switch, 
switch plate. General Elec- 
tric, Bridgeport, Conn. Ten- 
ampere T-rating at 125 volts. 
Replaces 5-ampere originally 
developed. Silent, smooth 
operation. Handle in ivory or 
brown plastic. Distinctive ap- 
pearance. Completely tested. 

REVIEW — BUILDING 

Colonial ABb2918 — cabinet 
hardware. American Cabinet 
Hardware Corp., Rockford, 
Ill. Amerock push button 
type catch, semi-concealed 
hinges for flush or offset 
doors, reversible HL hinges 
for right or left hand doors. 
Matched American patterns. 

AB2947 — Kaiser 

Cools, shades, protects 
against insects. Made of 
aluminum § alloy, .0085-inch 
thick, cut into louvres .988- 
inch wide, spaced 1/18 inch 
apart. Screen also included. 
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Aluminum 
shade screening. Permanente 
Products Co., Oakland, Calif. 

eat 4 

AB2972—Locks, latches, ''900" 
series. P. & F. Corbin Div., 
The American Hardware 
Corp., New Britain, Conn. 
For light commercial build- 
ings, small apartments, 
homes. One-piece assembly. 
Two saw cuts needed to make 
slot in door. No mortising. 

PRODUCTS ON REVIE; 

AB2903—Firedaire. Anderson 
Stove Co., Inc., Anderson 
Ind. Mantel, fireplace and 
circulating heater fits against 
wall. Connects to ordinary 
stove chimney. One man can 
install. No damage to walls 
or woodwork. Heats up to 
7 rooms on one or two floors. 

PRODUCTS ON REVI) 

BA owe * oS = 
AB2960 — Bathroom = cabinet 
with fluorescent light fixtures. 
Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Mid- 
dietown, Ohio. Available in 
several cabinet styles and 
mirror designs. Operation 
does not disturb radio recep- 
tion. Single electrical outlet 
box cuts installation costs. 

AB2939—Universal hydraulic 
door closer. Eagle Lock Co., 
Chicago, Ill. Packaged with 
everything needed for instal- 
lation. Weight, 63% pounds. 
Height, 4-3/64 inches. Width, 
3-7/16 inches. Length, 8 
inches. Double crank typé, 
2 pistons and 2 springs also. 

ln 
a 
\ 
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. "900" AB2956—Perm-O-Seal, stain- AB2934—Glide-Away upward AB2902—Built-in wall ven- AB2933 — Model LJX truck. AB2966-Clipper masonry saw. 
in Div. less steel preformed mould- acting garage door. Stamp- tilator. American Blower Mack-International Motor Clipper Manufacturing Co., 
wdware ing for Briggs Beautyware ing Products and Manufac- Corp., Detroit, Mich. White Truck Corp., New York, N.Y. Kansas City, Mo. Adijust-A- 
Conn. flat rim built-in fixtures. turing Co., Detroit, Mich. plastic grille, propeller-type For large-scale material haul- Cut control for quick one- 
build- Briggs Manufacturing Co., Made of N-A-X high tensile fan, I15-volt, 60/50 cycle ing, excavating and filling. man adjustmeot of cutting 

+ments Detroit, Mich. Leak proof. steel. One-piece, welded, single phase motor, rust Frame, heat-treated chromi- head. Streamlined bal! bear- 
sembly. For counter top installation, double flange hat channel resistant wall box, weather um-manganese steel __—rein- ing conveyor cart. Snap-on 
io make seal between linoleum, wood, section construction. All door equipped with auto- forced with inside channels. blade guard cover. Cuts all 
rtising. or composition. Easy to use. edges flanged. Attractive. matic latching mechanism. Carries concrete mixer. masonry. Is also portable. 
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AB290iI—Swing Door Chek. AB2967—Hi-Lo transport mix- AB2962 — Utility structures. \nderson AB2937 — Trade-Wind Super AB2945—Richmond winter air 
\nderson Acme Sprinklers, Kalamazoo, er. Concrete Transport Mixer Steel-Bilt Construction Co., Clipper, kitchen ventilator. conditioner. Richmond Radi- 
ce and Mich. Prevents damage to Co., St. Louis, Mo. Full open Inc., Bridgeville, Pa. Pro- Trade-Wind Motorfans, Inc., ator Co., New York, N. Y. 
against storm and combination doors. top. Stationary drum. Visible vides insulation as integral Los Angeles, Calif. Package Oil or gas by changing from 
ordinary Contains bronze brackets, mixing action. High speed part of structure. Combine unit. Folding hood hinges out gun-type oil burner to gas 
man can steel springs, copper-coated mixing. Requires a minimum packaged steel framing with to draw excess heat and burner and baffle. Furnace 
to walls steel chain, plated screws. of maintenance. Light weight. Celotex Cemesto structural smoke from range top. Twin unit, 23 inches wide, weighs 
. up to Installed with screw driver. Large capacity, mixer is de- insulation panels. Wide vari- squirrel cage blowers. Also less than 395 pounds. Burner 
© floors. Box of 12 weighs 7 pounds. signed for high production. ety of sizes are offered now. make smaller fan. Soundproof. units are packed separately. 

REVI) JILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW — BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW —BUILDING PRODUCTS ON REVIEW 

For further information about Products on Re- 

view, write serial numbers of products on lines 
below and mail coupon to: 

American Builder, Readers’ Service Dept. 

105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, DL 

cabinet AB2907 _— American Rental AB2925—Wheel-it, hand oper- See ee Ceeeoeadeen OBES eedcaeasconen eo ecegseeaesaoeeonde @@seeCeceeasoscanhosn & 
fixtures. floor sander. American Floor ated transporting unit for 

o., Mid- Surfacing Machine Co., To- Ce GR, «TREE Di hc heehee OHSS SOTO RHHO TEMES KEKE DESC SOSOSS SHB RE SOOO RES 
‘lable in ledo, Ohio. Working parts in dustries, Vinton, lowa. May 
les and re ee ee ee eas SER OER Kee kaw wetbakeaneae auickaewewsees 
)peration ment. Motor, vacuum fan building material, shingles, 
jo recep. with drive pulley in one unit, pipe, steel, posts, fencing or 
al outlet with 8-inch sanding drum, bags. Capacity, 2,000 i BCP ERSTE SEES SECRET SCASS FATED H OURS T EE CHORES U EO HO SO 
in costs. shaft, bearings in other. Steel - welded = constiction 

eee ee ee eee eee ee eee eh hhUlUh lh Ch hh HH  h hhUlUh lh hh Hh Hh HH HH HHH 
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hydraulic AB29\1 — Bendix Gyramatic ae. ee es kre eae SOR eearee &£ ae eames wlan 
Leck Ce., home washer. Bendix Home hot water boiler. Century En- 
ged with Appliances, Inc., South Bend, gineering Corp., Cedar Rap- NAME or instal- Ind Equipped with automat- ids, lowa. Suitable for mul- CHOC SCC SESE SE SESEH ESE SESE HOHE HSS SEH SHEESH HEHEHE HEHEHE 

ounds. 'C Soap or detergent injector. tiple-unit installations. Min- width, Incorporates tumble - action imum space needed. One has a5 oa tsar sah iw eR RL A oI oe ne eg te 
igth, &% “ashing and rinsing. Unit stays model, 28 inches wide, 3 feet 
ink type, '" position without fasten- high, produces 740 square ERE ae ne Ieee Dees heey ee Fe EIR NT eee I Ta awa ra baa 
ings also. "9 down. Smooth operation. feet of net standing radiation. 



How to Install 

Wood Thresholds 

Sas suggestion is submitted by 

ERWIN SCHWATT, Atlantic 
City, N.J. 

American Builder, February 1949. 

dotted line in figure (3), and cut off 
bottom of door. 

How to Cut 

Sheathing to Size 

HE METHOD used by JOHN 
A. ZOLLINGER, Sayreville, N.J., 

in cutting floor and roof sheathing, 

has been found to be simple and ef- 
fective. 

Pointers 

How to Make a Door Holder 

That Makes Boring Rails 

For Locks Easy 

HIS little gadget makes a hard 
job easy. Submitted by BATSELL 

MOORE, Waco, Texas. Door holder 

is made of two 2x4’s held together 

Cer Mt Exd of Tore? ed v7 7™ , 

~ Jorsts on hoof beflers 

The end of three or four sheathing 
boards are butted against one of the 

joists or rafters. The trimming of 

the end of the boards is made against 
the succeeding joist where the board 
will be placed. After the cut is made 

the boards will fit center to center 
on both end joist. 

How to Remove Asphalt 

lay threshold. 

Figure I shows door hung with 
bottom edge unfinished. Mark off a 
short line one foot 

“A-A” and “B-B”. Remove door and 

From Concrete Surface 

ESSE H. SHELTON, Lake 

Wales, Fla., has used this method 
successfully in removing either pitch 

or asphalt from the finished surface 
of concrete floors. Place a piece of 

ice upon pitch or asphalt and let it 

freeze. When either of these sub- 

above floor at 

by a 1x4 piece nailed to blocks at the 

top. By placing foot on the 1x4, door 
is held in position by workman when 

boring the rail for locks. 

»- 

Figure (2): Measure down from 

line “A and B” on jamb to the 

threshold, and transfer this distance 
“D” to the “A and B” mark on the 
door. 

Join these points as shown by 

stances become frozen, they can be 
lifted directly from the concrete sur- 

face and will not leave a stain or 
mark of any kind. Methods that em- 
ploy the use of gasoline or other fluids 

will always leave a stain. 

oe 

Roughing-in for Interior Stairs 

By R. J. Alexander 

HIS MONTH’S detail sheet is to acquaint the de- 
signer and builder with some of the essential infor- 

mation required when a finished stairway is ordered 
from a manufacturer. 

Finished stairs are sometimes made on the job, but 
more often they are made at the mill from specifications 
furnished by the builder. 

The stairway is one of the most difficult and technical 
jobs encountered in residential building. Therefore, the 

manufacturer must have complete and detailed informa- 
tion if he is to set up the finished stairs to fit the rough 
framing. 

When the manufacturer furnishes the millwork from 

a set of plans, it is customary for him to submit details 
of the work to the builder for dimensions. This informa- 

tion is best obtained after the building is plastered. Be- 
cause of the time required for the manufacture of the 

millwork, it may be necessary to take measurements as 

soon as the rough framing is completed. 
When stock items are used, such as newels, railings and 

balusters, the catalog number of each item should be given 
to the mill. The manufacturer should know if easings 

and goosenecks are to be included. 
The type of starting tread should be noted. The manu- 

facturer should know if square, quarter circle, half circle 

or volute type are to be used. If stringers are to be housed 

and risers and treads rabbeted, then this should be clearly 

indicated. Thickness and width of base, kind of wood to 
be used, information as to finish of the stair should also 

be included. 

How-to-Do-It Pointers Continued to Page 212 
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DEALER REVIEW 

NEWS OF NRLDA AND STATE AND REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 

30-Day Dealer Training Courses Are 

Announced for Balance of 1949 Term 

HE 30-DAY training course pro- 

gram for retail lumber yard per- 
sonnel sponsored by the various re- 

gional and state associations is a 

continuing valuable feature of the. in- 
dustry’s plans to improve the calibre 

of its people and their work. During 
the 1948-49 school terms 23 classes 

were scheduled in various colleges 

and universities all over the United 

States. 
Generally, the 30-day courses cover 

four main topics, with variations in 
the individual schools offering the 

work. These topics are building prod- 

ucts, general business procedures, 
construction and estimating, plus 

some miscellaneous subjects. 

The building products group in- 
cludes courses in plywood, shingling, 

paints and finishes, cement and con- 

crete, insulation, glass, roofing, and 
siding, brick and tile, hardware, floor 

and wall coverings. Among the busi- 

ness subjects are advertising, busi- 

ness law, transportation, purchasing, 

pricing, accounting, salesmanship, 

telephone selling and_ insurance. 

Courses in construction and estimat- 
ing include blueprint reading, and 

preparing bills of materials. The mis- 

cellaneous subjects include FHA reg- 

ulations, trade associations, business 

papers, store and yard arrangements, 
sanitation, and new ideas and trends 

in the lumber and building materials 

field. 
Two of the most notable features 

of the courses have been the enthusi- 

asm of the students and the tremen- 

dous interest of industry in the suc- 

(Continued to page 186) 

Shingle Bureau Lays Plans toExpandMarket 

HE DEVELOPMENT and ex- 

pansion of markets for red cedar 

shingles in the United States was 

the theme of the 32nd annual meet- 

ing of the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau 

in Seattle, Wash. First announcement 
was made at the meeting of the 

sureau’s plans to promote on a na- 

tional scale during 1949 an attractive 

all-shingled house design, known as 

the Certigrade National Home. R. V. 
Winters, vice president of National 

Plan Service, Chicago, described the 

program to the 200 Pacific Northwest 
shingle manufacturers assembled tor 

the convention. Winters presented 
an attractive model of the heme to 

W. W. Woodbridge, secretary-mana- 

ger of the Bureau. 

Officers of the Bureau, elected at 

the meeting, are: E. R. Scott, Ed- 

monds, Wash., president; W. W. 

McLallen, Vancouver, B.C.,_ vice 
president; W. W. Woodbridge, Seat- 

tle, secretary, and Virgil G. Peter- 
son, Seattle, treasurer. Woodbridge 

estimates that about six million 

squares of shingles were manufac- 

tured in 1948. Headquarters of the 
Shingle Bureau are in Seattle, Wash. 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU officials examine model of the Certigrade National 
Home, which will be featured in national promotion in 1949. Shown, left to right: 
E. R. Scott, president; Virgil G. Peterson, treasurer; W. W. Woodbridge. secre- 
tary-manager and W. H. McLallen. vice president. Bureau offices are in Seattle 

The 

President's 

Column 

By C. B. SWEET 
President, NRLDA 

Government financing and 
budget balancing is completely 
over my head—guess I was 
born 30 years too soon to under- 
stand modern methods. 

Just recently I made a trip 
through a very rich agricultural 
area, one that is famous for its 
fine potatoes—the big potatoes 
that you like baked. The crop 
this year was one of the largest 
this area has ever produced. 
But alas, the market was weak, 
a condition anyone in the lum- 
ber business will understand. 
However, at that point the com- 
parison ends. The potato grow- 
er, instead of selling his crop 
at the current market or hold- 
ing his crop for better prices, 
called on his benevolent Uncle 
in Washington. The result of 
this call was that the potato 
grower sold his crop to the 
government for $2.53 per 100 
pound sack. The government 
then proceeded to sell the same 
potatoes back to the growers for 
10c a sack, the potatoes never 
leaving the growers’ ware- 
houses during these transac- 
tions. 

The theory back of this 
transaction was that the pota- 
toes were to be fed to livestock. 
Wonder if anyone knows 
whether cows like their pota- 
toes baked or hash-browned ? 
This same area also has a big 
hay production, but then maybe 
modern cows demand a more 
varied diet. I rather suspect 
there are millions of human be- 
ings in the world who wouldn't 
be too particular just so long 
as they had something to eat. 

From the time the potato 
crop was harvested in late 
October, up to December 9, 
the growers in this” region 

(Continued to page 186) 
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Ro-Wav 

When it came to the question of 64 doors 

for its 700-foot inbound freight terminal in 

Kansas City, Missouri, the Santa Fe Rail- 

way found the answer in Ro-Way Overhead 

Type Doors. 

It’s easy to see why. Ro-Way Doors are 

made to order for commercial and indus- 

trial installations. Scientifically engineered 

for smooth, easy operation. Ruggedly built 

to take the continuous “ups and downs” of 

punishing service. 

On large sizes, for example—or for extra 

hard service—Ro-Way uses heavy duty, 

friction-reducing track, 3” wide and }4" 

thick... husky 234” ball bearing track rollers 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY e 747 Holton Street, Galesburg, 

“Theres @ Koay fr every Dociway! 

Here’s the Answer to the “64-DOOR Question” 

with double-thick tread... spring hookup of 

two or four power-metered springs. ..sec- 

tions reinforced with U-Bar stiffener or 

U-Bar truss...bottom rails made from 8” 

stock, with end stiles, muntin bars and 

meeting rails proportionately heavy. 

All this brawn, and beauty, too. For every 

Ro-Way Overhead Type Door—commer- 

cial, industrial or residential—is designed 

with clean, simple lines to blend with any 

style of architecture. 

For a single door... or 64... specify 

Ro-Way. You'll find it the an- 

EL OUR 
CATALOG IN swer to everything you want in 
SWEET'S , 

an overhead type door. 

Illinois, U. S. A. 



Equitable Life’s 
"CLINTON HILL” 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—11 buildings 
— 1160 apartments. Architects: 

Harrison Foilhoux and Abramowitz; 
\\. General Contractors: Starrett Bros. 

and Eken, Inc.; Kitchens by 
N Kitchen Maid Corporation. 
Ww : 
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design— 

ardwood construction, —_— alumi 
oum drawers and many on 

Kitchen Maid Cabinets in famous 
Clinton Hill are of ~~ Flo-Line 

flush panel doors, gently 
rounded door and drawer edges. Solid 

er features. 

N
e
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WHEN KITCHEN MAID IS CHOSEN! 

By “ N ‘ 

‘ 
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| dt. 
Kitchen Maid Cabinets include 
many convenience features. 

Exclusive aluminum drawers — 
non-chipping, quiet, slide easily. 

4IRST AN O BEST IW 

KITCHENS 

ITCHEN MAI 

More and more architects, builders and 

owners are learning the many advantages 

of Kitchen Maid Cabinets of Wood. The 

warmth and friendliness, the modern Flo- 

Line design, the flexibility, durability, and 

economy of wood; aluminum drawers, 

cushioned door action—these and many 

other features make Kitchen Maid rank 

high wherever kitchens are discussed. 

Kitchen Maid representatives are gener- 

ally the oldest and most experienced in 

their localities, and are able to render val- 

uable service to architects and builders. 

Consult them regarding your requirements. 

Seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

THE KITCHEN MAID CORPORATION 
592 Snowden Street, Andrews, Ind. 

Please send new booklet containing 10 prac- 
tical kitchens with floor plans and details. I 
am an ©) Architect () Builder ) Dealer. 

Name 

Serect__. 

a State 
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(Continued from page 184) 

shipped, on the open market, 2 nf 27 
car loads of potatoes. At the same 
time they diverted 1,906 carloads to 
livestock. Assuming a minimum car 

| to be 60,000 pounds, or 600 sacks of 
potatoes, this means that 1,143,600 
sacks of good healthful potatoes went 
to the cows. That would certainly 
make a lot of CARE packages, to 
say nothing of helping to feed our 
own hungry families. Perhaps this 
$2,893,308 expenditure for cow feed 
is one of the reasons that taxes ac- 
count for such a large part of the 
construction dollar. 

Do you suppose it would be possible 
for the lumber dealers of the country 
to make arrangements with the gov- 
ernment to buy their lumber inven- 
tories when the market drops, and 
then be able to buy it back as stove 
wood? It might be one way to keep 
warm and at the same time not show 
an inventory loss. 

As stated at the beginning, I 
guess | just don’t understand govern- 
ment financing and budget balancing. 

30-Day Training Courses 

page 184) 

cess of the classes. One 

stated that the industry 

the faculties reads like a 
Who” of the lumber and 

material industry. 
ry 

“1 cl Tif 

(Continiwted Troi 

obser\ er 

segment of 
“Who's 

building 

to veterans 
Most of the 

although 

lany instances men who have been 

taken the 
interesting results. One 
yardman reported that 

to the business can learn 

as much in one of these 

ing he would 
around the 

le Courses are open 

non-veterans alike. 
students have been veterans, 

in 1 
working in yards have 
courses with 

CXpr rienced 
a newcomer 

30-day train- 
ordinarly courses as 

learn working 
vard for 

average 

three years. 
30-day henge courses sane 

ance of the 1949 scl ] 

ler the a 
association, 

rhe 

uled tor the 

term, togetl 
| sponsoring 

~ b; il 

with name 

are as_ fol- 
iT WS. 

( College of New York—Feb- 
14 to June 6 (evening) ; Febru 

14 to March 21 (day). New York 

Trade Association and New 

Lumbermens Association. 

31 to Feb 
Deale 

ity 
ruary 

| ary 

Lumber 
Jer se \ 

—January 
Lumber & Supply 

Atlanta, Ga. 

State Ci Nege—Februar 
ll. Michigan Retail 

lers Association, Lan- 

Georgia Tech 

ruarv 25. 
1 cil, 

Nlicl 

° Cou 

ligan 

March 
Lumber Deal 

ng, Mich. 

ersitv—Februat 

Associa 

(€ ont ed to page 188 ) 
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Note the attractive appearance of this suburban home 
ng protected with #57 ‘‘Century"’ Asbestos-Cement Siding 

and #30 "Century" Side Lap Roofing Shingles. 

ns 

he Build ] . vild customer good will 

en 

he oe li 99 m4 4 

7 with SHeStOS-LEMENT oIding 

in 

in- The building material that resists fire, weather, rot and termites, 
rly , : p ‘ ; 
ie and at the same time retains its attractive appearance. It’s easy 

to apply on new construction or for renovations. Never needs. 

ool protective painting. 

the 

jol- You'll appreciate the convenient labor-saving large units, 12 x 24 

os inches. Your customers will appreciate the long-lasting quality 
‘663 ee me . ees 7 4 iA Original manufacturers 
ru of “Century” Asbestos-Cement Siding and the pleasing effect of of Ashestos-Cement Shingles 
Or ° i ; ; F 
7 the cypress grain finish. ean 

ob “Century” Asbestos-Cement Siding is available in shell white, 

ler graytone or mottled graytone to blend in every setting. For 

- complete information get in touch with your K&M dealer... 

ta or write directly to us. We'll attend to your inquiry promptly. 
al 

lal 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY + AMBLER - PENNSYLVANIA 
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SAVE TIME and 

MONEY on Every Job! 

~ 
21 SECONDS 

BY CLipPER 

ROOFING TILE 

et, 

“| Gontractors Agree ...1949 Features Make 

Meine CLIPPER More Outstanding than Ever Before! 

Yes, builders everywhere are choosing the 1949 Clipper Ma- 
sonry Saws with their faster than ever cutting action—you too 
will be amazed when you see them perform. The Model HD 
will answer requirements for DUSTLESS Wet and Dry cut- 
ting all in one saw! Really the 100°¢ Answer to ALL Ma- 
sonry Cutting. The HD and all of the 1949 Clipper Models 
FEATURE “ADJUST-A-CUT” Control; “STREAM- 
LINED” Ball Bearing Conveyor Cart; “PRESSURE EQUAL- 
IZER” Spring; and the Improved “SNAP-ON” Blade Cover. 

ho 
12 SECONDS 

By cilpree 

CONCRETE BLOCK 
* 5 a ie 

You can have any one of the nine 1949 Clipper Models on 
FREE TRIAL .. . each designed with outstanding features 
and within a price range convenient for you. Problems of 
masonry cutting are a thing of the past with CLIPPER on 
the job. New and better features combined with “Multiple Cut- 
ting Action” make CLIPPER’S superior on jobs of Sky- 
scraper complexity and on jobs with the simplicity of cutting 
brick and marble for Fireplace trim. 

CUT IN 
19 SECONDS 

BY CLIPPER 

Cuts Quickly—With 
te and Economy. 
Slices the hordes? mo- 
terial in seconds. 

Contact your nearest Factory Branch, located from 
COAST to COAST, and ask for a 1949 CLIPPER on FREE 
TRIAL. Priced from $195...write for descriptive literature! 

ts f 
NATION - WIDE 

DIRECT 
FACTORY SERVICE 
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Lumber Dealers, Xenia, Ohio. 
Southern Methodist University— 

February 7 to March 4. Lumbermens 

\ssociation of Texas, Houston, Tex- 

University of Massachusetts—Feb- 

ruary 21 to March 23. Northeastert 

Retail Lumbermens' Association 

Rochester, N.Y. 
New York State College of Forest- 

rv—February 14 to March 16. North 
eastern Retail Lumbermens Associa 

tion, Rochester, N.Y. 
University of Ilinois—February 

16 to March 15. Illinois Lumber & 
Building Material Dealers Associa 

tion, Springfield, II. 
University of Kansas Citvy—Febru 

ary 15 to March 19. Southwester 
Lumbermens Association, Kansas 

City, Mo. 
Pennsylvania State College—Janu 

ary 31 to February 25. Middle At 
lantic Lumbermens Association, Phil- 

adelphia, Pa. 
University of Wisconsin—Febru- 

ary 21 to March 19. Wisconsin Retail 

Lumbermens Association, Milwaukee, 

Wis. 

Federal Grand Jury Indicts 
Kansas City Coal Dealers 

\ FEDERAL GRAND jury at kK 
as City, Mo., recently returned 

indictment against 15 
dealers, five of their officers, a 

dealers’ trade association and its « 
ecutive secretary, all doing busin 

in the Kansas City area. 
The indictment charges the de- 

fendants with having fixed prices a 

suppressed competition in the coal 
business in the greater Kansas City 

area. It also charges that the de- 
fendants have enforced their plan by 

preventing dealers who refuse to ad- 

here to the conspiracy from obtain- 

ing supplies of coal. 
In announcing the action take 

by the grand jury, Attorney Gene! 

Tom C. Clark said: “Inasmuch as 

coal is an essential commodity 
heating a large percentage of homes 
and various public and private inst 
tutions, it has a direct effect on 1 

cost of living. This case has | 

brought in connection with the p 
gram of the anti-trust division 

prosecute illegal conspiracies wl 

atfect the cost ot living.” 
In addition to the 15 dealers and 

4% their officers the indictn \¢ 

covers the Greater Kansas City 

tail Coal Merchants Association, | 
and Burdette Yeo, its executive 

retary and mat ager, 

(Continued to page 190) (0 sag 
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Thanks to the heating contractor who recommended *Convection Heating ... and 

Tuttle & Bailey Recessed Convectors! 

A combination that meets every requirement home owners demand from heat 

distribution equipment . . . efficient heat transmission that means real comfort... 

economical operation that saves on fuel costs . . . appearance that harmonizes with 

ness modern furnishings. 

And a plus value to you, Tuttle & Bailey Standardized Convectors (Recessed 

or Cabinet Types) are stocked for quick delivery . . . conveniently packaged for 

easy handling on the job. 

de ALL-COPPER HEATING ELEMENT 
1 by MAKES A DIFFERENCE! 

Fins, tubes, headers... Tuttle & Bailey heating elements 
are constructed entirely of copper. With conductivity 

approximately seven times faster than iron, twice as 
fast as aluminum, copper means quicker transmission of 

heat from boiler to rooms, raising room temperature 
levels faster. Elements are light in weight, durable, 

1 as sturdy ... engineered for minimum resistance to air flow, 
maximum contact with fins. 

m1 “Inside facts” that mean better heating... assure 
n-=ti lasting customer satisfaction. 

TUTTLE AND BAILEY, INCORPORATED 
NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 

ASK YOUR JOBBER TODAY 

Standardized COPPER CONVECTORS 



If you want 

EASY LAYING get— 

YOU GET LIGHTNESS. Faster-laying BERMICO Sewer Pipe is 2/3 lighter 

than other types. Economical 8-foot lengths are easy to handle on the truck | 

and at the job. 

YOU GET SPEED. BERMICO joins tight—for keeps—with a few quick hammer 

blows. No joining compound needed. And you can back-fill immediately. 

YOU GET TOUGHNESS. BERMICO is corrosion-resistant, built for a lifetime 

of trouble-free service. Stays tight, leak-proof, root-proof. Stands up under 

temperature shifts and soil settlements. 

FOR HOUSE-TO-SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK Specify BERMICO. Made in a 
full range of sizes, connections, bends, reducers, adaptors, etc. Nationally 

advertised. Use BERMICO Perforated pipe for drainage purposes. For 
further information write Brown Company, Dept. A-12, 500 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, N. Y. 

TO INSTALL EASY TO JOIN EASY TO HANDLE EASY 

; ft 

ies care “fs 

3 ‘ 
4 Ps. me | 

8-foot lengths reduce number Root-proof, machine tapered 2/rds lighter than other types 
of joints to be made. joints require no packing. of sewer pipe. 

BERMICO meets with an ample margin all 

requirements of Commercial Standards CS 

116-44 as issued by National Bureau of 

Standards, U. S. Department of Commerce. 

Oe 

BERMICO—A PRODUCT OF BROWN COMPANY 
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Lumber Manufacturers 
Elect A. J. Glassow 

President 

LUMBERMEN representing all sec- 
tions of the United States gathered 
in Washington, D.C., in December 

for the annual meeting of the board 
of directors of the National Lumber 

Manufacturers Association, board of 
directors of the Timber Engineering 

Co., and board of trustees of the 

American Forest Products Industries. 
One of the resolutions passed asked 

that the government immediately lift 

all export controls on lumber. 

Officers of NLMA elected for the 

coming year are: A. J. Glassow, 
Bend, Ore., president; H. M. Sea- 

man, Houston, Texas, first vice presi- 
dent; John B. Veach, Washington, 

D.C., vice president and treasurer; 

Homer B. Jamison, Fresno, Calif, 
vice president; C. W. Ingham, Mar 

cola, Ore., vice president; Omar Hil- 

ton, Warren, Ark., vice president; 
R. A. Colgan, Jr., Washington, D.C. 

executive vice president; Henry 

Bahr, Washington, D.C., secretary. 

Oklahoma Group Officers 
And Directors Meet 

OKLAHOMA Lumbermen’s Assex 
ation new officers and directors coy 

ducted their first meeting in late De 

cember in Oklahoma City to set the 

legislative objectives and projects {01 
1949, 

The officers and directors heard of 
the progress OLA, an independent 

state association, made during the first 
two years as an organization, fror 

the secretary, Bill Morgan. During 
the first two years 315 members have 

joined the Association and new men 
bers are being added every month 

The Association has set an objectiv: 
of 400 members as its goal by th 

third anniversary of its organizatior 

Dates for the 1949 convention will 
be October 18 and 19 in Oklahom 
City. Walter Kelly, the new president, 
presided over this first meeting of the 
board. 

Tennessee Convention 
Dates Changed 

THE TENNESSEE Lumber, Mill- 
ork and Supply Dealers Associa- 

| tion has announced that the 1949 
convention of that group will be con- 

ducted at the Andrew Johnson Hot 
in Knoxville, March 28, 29 and 3 
The dates had bee nh pre viously 
nounced for early in April. The 

il] be manufacturers’ exhibits. 
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READY-MADE SASH 

FOR “44 wopane 

—Offered in a wide choice of standard sizes in 
- ° 

wood, steel or aluminum. 

—Thermopane®* offers the easiest way to insulate 

casement windows. 

—Made in a wide selection of standard sizes. 

Best insulation for big glass areas. 

You get the sash complete, in wood or 

metal, either glazed or ready for glazing 

with Thermopane. You install it in the 

regular way. 

SEE YOUR DEALER—30 manu- 

facturers are now making standard sash 

for Thermopane. More manufacturers 

will soon be in production to meet the 

demand. If your dealer does not yet 

\ have ready-made sash for Thermopane, 

urge him to stock it or write us for a 

list of sash manufacturers. 

1529 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio 



Architects and Builders of Quality Homes know that 

Katléilidse STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 

by Just meet the most exacting requirements of 

their customers. 

Custom built of heavy gauge solid stainless steel 

and electrically welded throughout, Radiiluxe Sinks 

American Builder, February 1949. 
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For PERMANENT Beauty 

OCU 4 

STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 

PN 4 i to ee ODE - 

not only add a final touch of charm and beauty to 

any modern kitchen, but assure the utmost in sani- 

tation, high efficiency and a lifetime of service. 

Write today for I/lustrated Literature 

B-2 and send us your specifications 

502—RESINS AND PLASTICS—37-page, four-color 

catalog is informative guide which describes forms, 

properties and uses of Vinylite. Hlustrations and charts 

are included. Distributed by Bakelite Corp., 30 E. 42nd 

St.. New York i/. i i # 

503—SECTIONAL UNIT CABINETS—for multiple 

use are described in an eight-page catalog issued by 

Carr, Adams & Collier Co., Dubuque, la. “Nu-Style” 
cabinets, the new line of Bilt Well Wood Work cab- 

inets, are fully illustrated. 

504—-METAL WEATHERSTRIPS—catalog No. 46, 
issued by Zegers Inec., 5617 Harper Ave., Chicago 37, 
Ill., presents detailed drawings and illustrations of the 

“Dura-Seal” window and door weatherstripping. Speci- 

fications are given, as well as explanations of cross- 

section drawings presented in the six page catalog. 

505—INSULATION FOR LOW TEMPERATURES 
—The Pittsburgh Corning Corp., 632 Duquesne Way, 

Pittsburgh, Pa., has issued a four-page brochure on the 
use of Foamelas cellular glass insulation for low tem- 

perature work. Application recommendations are in- 

cluded, plus illustrations. 

506—“DREAM KITCHENS FOR A SONG’—is the 
title of a 19 page, four-color catalog issued by Mullins 

Manufacturing Corp., Warren, Ohio, describing 
Youngstown kitchens and kitchen equipment. 

wen Ce: 

4610-20 W. 21st Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Catalogs and 

HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

Information on any of the printed matter listed here will be sent FREE on request. Please use coupon on page 194 

507—“INSULATION AND LIGHTWEIGHT AG- 

GREGATES”—is title of an eight-page catalog issued 
by the Zonolite Co., 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Il 

The catalog describes new methods of construction 

with vermiculite lightweight aggregates. Subjects cov 
ered are insulating fill, insulating concrete, plaster, 

and acoustical plastic. 

508—A NEW LINE OF HEATERS—called circular 

“Vertiflow” unit heaters, are described in a 16-page 

catalog released by the Young Radiator Co., Racine, 
Wis. The catalog contains complete descriptive and 

illustrative data on the “Vertiflow” line; includes dia- 

grams and performance data. 

509—CAST IRON BUILDING SPECIALTIES—tire 

place dampers, ventilator grates, ash dumps, bell traps, 
and others are illustrated and described in a tour-page 

brochure issued by the Vestal Stove Co., Sweetwater, 

Tenn. Specifications are included. 

510—BRASS FITTINGS—“For A Lifetime of Serv- 

ice” is the title of a small booklet just released by 
Eljer Co., Ford City, Penn. Typical group of Eljer’s 

complete line is attractively illustrated and interesting- 
ly described. Plumbing fixtures described teature “re- 

newable units” of two types, one tor concealed body 

fittings, the other for exposed body fittings. 

(Con ted to page 194) 
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THE PRACTICAL 
ANSWER 

TO = 

HOUSING 
PROJECT 
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@ Fine quality combined with lowest possible cost. 

@ Models for closet, utility room or basement installation. 

@ Both oil-fired and gas-fired heating units. 

(Series F oil/gas burners and controls interchangeable.) 

@ Economical to install, units factory wired, assembled, tested. 

@ Compact construction, require minimum floor space. 

@ Ample output capacity for the modern home. 
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. The CONCO series F in one unit, 25” wide 
Model VF ' 43” deep and 5754” high, engineered for oil 

‘ or gas. No structural changes necessary to 
change a VF unit to either TF or GF—just 

The thrifty CONCO-BREESE change burner and controls, 

vaporizing oil burner. Bonnet 
output, 100,000 B.T.U 

The exclusive Magic Spray 
oil burner uses less costly No. 
; 7 output, 100,000 

Model VU-1 

Designed for utility room, 
closet, hall or basement instal- 
lations. Cabinet is 25” wide, 
26” deep, 69” high. 

Model GF 

The CONCO Stainless Steel 
vaporizing oil burner. Bonnet 
output, 73,000 B.T.U. 

ae we 
eo: a 

AFFILIATES: 

CONCO MATERIALS HANDLING DIVISION 
CRANES—HOISTS 

The economical Mono-Flame 
gas burner, readily adaptable 
to natural, manufactured, 
mixed or L. P. gases, 
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royal jet-flow 

outperforms heating units 

costing three times 

as much* 

HENRY I. FLINN JR. 
says: The Royol Jet-Flow 
is doing ao stupendous job 

. The unit has far 
exceeded our greatest 

expectations. We have had nothing but praise 
from each one of the 200 tenants 

FOLMAR & FLINN 
Operative Builders 
Montgomery, Alabomoe 

*K Proved by tests conducted in America’s 
Finest Independent Laboratory. Royal Jet-Flow 
uses fet principle and high outlet delivery 
to achieve a velocity of 300 feet per minute 
Heats entire average size house with a mini- 
mum differential from room to room. Royal 

Jet-Flow costs only slightly more than a floor 
furnace — much less than forced air 

write today for complete information 

royal heaters, inc. 

1024 WESTMINSTER AVENUE 

ALHAMBRA, CALIFORNIA 
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511—STEEL ROLLING DOORS—of many different 
types and uses are described and illustrated in 27- 
page catalog issued by The Kinnear Manufacturing 

Co., 820-870 Fields Ave., Columbus 16, Ohio. Six sec- 

tions include discussions of service type doors, fire 
doors and shutters, Rol-TOP doors, hangar doors, 

steel rolling grilles and special doors. Complete con- 

struction detalis and operating methods are included. 

An 

512—ONE HUNDRED FIREPLACE IDEAS— 

handsomely illustrated, including types from old to 
modern in catalog by that title issued by Price Fire- 
place, Heater & Tank Corp., Buffalo 7, N. Y. Ideal 

book of information for builders, regardless of what 

architectural design he employs. 

513—BUILDER’S HARDWARE LINE—by H. B. 
Ives Co., New Haven, Conn., is displayed in color in 

small brochure recently issued by that firm. New type 
casement window operators that control outswinging 

casement windows without removing screens are 

featured, showing detailed methods of installation. 

Other hardware of Ives’s complete line is shown. 

514—THIRTY-ONE PAMPHLETS—are available on 

request, plus a new 32-page two-color catalog on the 
Weldwood fire door and fire-resistant door, Plankweld, 

Weldwood moldings, Honeycomb; several new wood 
species, Korina, American elm, and Vertical grain 

cedar and two new finishing materials, Firzite and 

Satinlac. Issued by United States Plywood Corp., 

Weldwood Building, 55 West 44th St., New York 18. 

515—FACTORY-WAXED ASPHALT TILE 
FLOORING—Bulletin presents accurate Hako tile 

colors in 8-color printing process used. Installations, 

and possible tile designs, including calico-weave, eight- 
to-one, basket weave and others are shown. Bulletin 

is available to architects and builders by writing to 
Hachmeister-Inc., 2332 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

516—BRICK AND TILE CAVITY WALLS—\Much 
information is presented in a short, amply-illustrated 
amount of space in catalog by that title published by 

Structural Clay Products Institute, 1756 K Street, 
N. W., Washington 6, D. C. Properties of cavity wall 

construction; construction requirements, and details 

are discussed. 

SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO 

Readers Service Department (February, 1949) 
American Builder, 

105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

Please send me additional information on the following product 
items, or the catalogs, listed in this department: 

Numbers 

Name 

Street 

City State 

OCCUPATION* 
*Please note that occupation must be stated if full service is to be given. 
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THE HOPE'S LOK’D BAR FACTORY SASH recently installed in this Power Station 

building are made to special size and layout. Their height, 63’, 0”, is indicated by the 

size of the figure in the lower right foreground. The mullions are 10 gauge pressed 

steel reinforced by structural members. Hope’s LOK’D BAR Catalog describes, with 

full-scale drawings, the exclusive principle of their design, and Hope's Engineering 

Department will be glad to submit details for similar installations on request. 

HOPE'S WINDOWS, INC., Jamestown, N. Y. 

THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS 
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“LAYTITE” 

Maple and Birch 

FLOORING 

The World's Finest 

-- Bar None 

PHONE No. 3 

OC N N OC he Manufactured and 
Graded Under 

M .F.M.A. Specifications 

FOREST PRODUCTS SINCE 1872 

Nailing Groove 

MARSHFIELD, WIS. 

Teletype No. 26 Mills: Laona, Wisconsin and Connorville, Michigan 

Eased Edges 

eae 
yoy’ ao Ld 

P. O. Box 112-M 

By Ht. V. Simpson 

West Coast Lumbe rmen’s Association 

SOMETHING big is happening in 
the lumber industry. We are wit- 
nessing a change as fundamental 
as the adoption of grading rules 

or the introduction of power ma- 

chinery. 
What is happening is that we 

are no longer taking lumber for 
granted. Because economic circum- 

stances compel us to, we are begin- 

ning to examine lumber for what 

it is and for what it can do. We 

are becoming scientific about lum- 

ber. This is not, of course, because 
any of us have suddenly seen a 
great white light. It 1s something 

we must do if lumber is to main- 

tain the competitive position it has 

enjoved, free of charge, for so 

many years. 

This change that is taking place 
centers in a relatively small per- 
centage of the lumber industry’s 

production. Roughly 25 per cent 

of this production is low grade 
lumber. It is this 25 per cent that 

How to ECONOMIZE WITH LUMBER 

Lumber can be too good for many uses. By knowing the 

grades acceptable for various purposes you can deliver 

as good a house for less money—by making lumter 

has become more or less abruptly 

important. 
In the 

Washington and Oregon, tor ex- 

Douglas fir region of 

ample, our annual production is 
approximately 8% billion” board 

feet. Of this about 6% billion feet 

is top quality, high grade lumber. 
About 2 billion feet is lower grade 

lumber. 

Those 2 billion feet are important 
because they stand for a_ basic 

change that is taking place in every 

major lumber producing region of 
the United States. 

They are important because they 

stand for economy in home build- 

ing and for conservation of our 

forest resources. 

Since the first settlers landed in 
America, standing timber has been 

in surplus, and lumber has also 
been almost without exception in 

surplus. It has been at all times 

a cheap building material. 
Increased values, however, now 

economies in construction suggested in this article 

— 

(Contin ued to page 198) 
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WHY THIS Ge4ewxecle
d STEEL DO

OR IS 

AMERICA’S GREATEST GARAGE DOOR VALUE 

First~A Hot Galvanized 
+ Zine Coat 

NW; 

WZ 

~ 

THE PROTECTION OF GALVANNEALING, added to the strength 

of steel, assures lifetime durability and makes this door an unequalled 
value (see illustration at right). Galvannealing provides a hot galvan- 
ized zinc coat for rust protection, PLUS high temperature heat treating 

that effects a perfect, permanent bond between base metal and zinc 
coat. Assures a smooth, uniformly coated surface and a clinging base 
for paint, without the need for a special priming coat. 

Then — High Temperature 
Heat Treating 

BUILT FOR STRENGTH—welded all-steel one piece door leaf, 
and welded all-steel frame and braces, provide outstanding strength 
for a lifetime. (Steel will never sag, warp, shrink, swell or rot.) 

Provides Clinging Base 
For Paint 

OPERATES EASILY. A child can open the Strand Door. Simple, 
efficient hardware is designed for trouble-free service. 

INSTALLED QUICKER—an experienced man can install the Strand 
Canopy Door in a prepared opening in minutes; the Receding (track- 
type), too, is quickly and easily installed. 

AMERICA’S GREATEST GARAGE DOOR VALUE-Give your 
customers the durability and performance of this galvannealed steel 
door—at an amazingly low price. This is the result of volume pro- 
duction in one plant and standardization on two models. 

~, =, 

wHestra 

BUILDING 

Strand Doors are available without waiting and without limit. Order PRODUCT 
today from your dealer, or mail the coupon, giving dealer’s name. 

lama (_ ) Builder, ( ) Dealer, ( ) Prospective Owner, 
4 4 Y R A N D lnc nlnatineaesncninnnnncnencec ne 

GARAGE DOORS —<— e 
: Address _ : —— 

City State nnn 

Oo, © och WR: a ER NG GE GR MS Ee 
STRAND GARAGE DOOR DIVISION 
DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS CO. 
Dept. AB2, 2250 E. Grand Bivd., Detroit 11, Mich. 
Please rush literature with detailed descriptions of Strand 
all-steel Garage Doors. 

SS EA GRE Po OL A ST A Oe ae a Ro ee eed 
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A note to builders 

WY aToM 4aloh wane me lololoMiallate 

when they see it 

+ - 

Exhibit Space 

109 

National Assn. 

Home Builders’ 

Show 

Stevens Hotel 

The record of Paine Rezo doors is countrywide — in build- 

ings of every type, everywhere. From the arid plains to the 

humid seo shore, these 134” flush doors perform . . . perform 

because their patented, ventilated interlocking air cells check 

U.S. Pat. 1,887,814 
The exclusive interlocking 
grid core within the Rezo 
door allows constant air 
circulation, adds extra 
strength, and provides 
greater rigidity. 

warping and shrinking, while they add great strength 

to lightness in weight. Back of this best-engineered 

construction is a guarantee of trouble-free service by 

America’s largest exclusive producers of flush doors — 

a company that has over three million installations to 

proveythat these time-tested doors are the best flush 

doors of all. 

Your dealor is now getting more Paine Rezo doors. 

Order from him, and write for an informative engl 

neering bulletin. 

PAINE LUMBER (0. Lry. 224“. 

ESTABLISHED 1853 
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(Continued from page 196) 

prevail on timber lands. Lumber 
is no longer available in such large 

surpluses, with the result that it 
fits into its competitive position on 

a higher level. 
Lumber has always been used 

extravagantly. Generally too much 

lumber of too high quality has 
been used in construction. This 

was a natural result of the low 
price at which it was sold. The 
higher values of today do not re- 

flect a lumber shortage now or 

foreshadow one in the future. Nor 

do they indicate that unsuitable 
lumber is to be employed. They 
mean simply that for the first time 
in American history, lumber must 

be properly used. 
We began to work on this prob- 

lem more than a year ago. We 

studied scores of houses, old and 

new. We enlisted the talents of 

engineers, lumber grading experts, 

builders and building inspectors. 
We came up with some startling 

findings. I am reminded of the 

story of the time Henry Ford 
switched from a metal knob to a 

plastic knob for his gear shift lever. 

“But is the plastic knob as good?” 

inquired a friend. “No,” replied 
Ford, “but it will outlast the car.” 

Too much of our lumber has 
been outlasting the house. A com- 

mon example is to be found in 
houses—50 or 100 vears old. or 

older—which are being torn down. 
It is ordinary practice tor the lum- 

ber to be carefully sorted and piled 

for re-use. There is only one con- 
clusion to draw. That lumber was 

better than it needed to be to give 

full and satisfactory service for the 
life of the structure. 

In our study of present day home 

construction, we found that there 
are plenty of places where low 

grade lumber can render complete- 
lv adequate service. This means 

economy for the lumber user. It 

places us, curiously, in the position 

of promoting a loss item, for there 
is no manufacturing profit in low 

grade. 
Still, if no cheaper lumber were 

produced, the overall supply would 
be short, and the higher priced 

lumber would be even more expen- 

sive. And some markets now ex- 

isting for the better grades would 

be lost. Thus, proper utilization of 
low grade would seem to benefit 

both the industry and the public, 
in addition to being a prime con- 

servation measure. 
The increased value of lumbet 

(Continued to page 200) 
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H.C. LITTLE-THE ONLY OIL FLOOR FURNACE 

THAT AUTOMATICALLY LIGHTS ITSELF § 

sous asse? in new homes- provides careiiee 

contort witthour afrenttion-at low cost: 

An exclusive, parenred principe- 

00 pilot Mitht to wasre oi [ 

“We're buying the house 

, with the H.C Little oil 

‘ floor furnace that LIGHTS 

e ITSELF. None of the other 

I houses we looked at had 

' this feature, and in the end 

it was a deciding factor.’ 

Y So, another family settles 

e down to a life of carefree 

d comfort, and another builder has his investment back 

: quick—and with a nice profit! 

: DO THIS—In the next house you build, install an H. C 

d Little oil floor furnace that automatically LIGHTS 

e ITSELF. You'll be amazed at the magic sales appeal 

, = this furnace transmits to the entire house. In fact, we'll 

n rest our whole case on the results you get from your 

rr _ Many builders say, first H. C. Little installation 

. ee per: P.S Another BIG sales feature — the exclusive H C. Little 

d fon caacoll hemiaiee se Catalytic Heat Control is now standard equipment on all 

~ big ail ie selling the units, for greatly improved performance with low cost catalytic 

1s bones.” ¢ furnace oil 

- Dual registers are FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES IN 18 PRINCIPAL CITIES 

available for installa- For full information, write for literature No. AB-2 

tion under a partition. 

E UWS (AT Burner Company 

24 rate SLE IGATTNG SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 

' WALL FURNACE—Registers on both WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS — Size FORCED AIR UNITS FOR FIRST 
i sides of the partition. 42,000 BTU | A, Type AC-2, 84,000 BTU. Our- | FLOOR—Type A-UC, 84,000 BTU. 

Output. put; Size B, Type AC, 125,000 Output, Type DU-46, C.LB.L. 
BTU. Output. 120,000 BTU. Output. 

eT 
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THE HARDWOOD BLOCK FLOOR 

that has very hing builders want 

The rich brilliance and natural beauty of fine northern oak provides, in 
Hasko block floors, a fitting setting for modern or period furnishings. 12-inch square 
Hasko Blocks create a floor with fewer joints. Each block has a smooth, unbroken 
surface no unsanitary dirt-catching crevices. The blocks, laid with their grains run- 
ning in alternate directions create an unusually attractive patterned effect. Hasko Floors 
are available in golden oak or the new dark oak... the two finishes may be com- 
bined to make a unique checkerboard pattern. 

Each Hasko block is laminated of three plies of veneer permanently 
bonded with phenolic resins . . . they are guaranteed not to delaminate. There are no 
butt joints in a Hasko floor. Instead, Hasko's exclusive tongue-and-groove feature inter- 
locks each block with adjacent blocks. This assures floor flatness, prevents buckling, 
and forms a tight seam that eliminates the danger of mastic 
extrusion. Hasko blocks are factory finished with an exclusive 
process which impregnates the wood fiber with varnish, forming 
a scratch and mar resistant surface. They are thoroughly waxed 
and polished before shipment. 

—Factory-finished Hasko blocks are designed for laying 
with a minimum of labor, waste and cost. They may be set in Mastic over concrete 
without the use of costly screeds or wood subfloors. Over old wood floors or new sub- 
floors they may be blind nailed in the conventional manner. They are ready for use as 
soon as laid since all sanding, sealing, varnishing and waxing is done at the factory. 

For full information regarding Hasko block flooring write 

for complete bulletin or see Sweet's Architectural File. 

ADVERTISED IN LEADING NATIONAL MAGAZINES 

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORP., DEPT. AB, GRAND. 

New York Chicago Detroit" St. Louis 3 
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has been accompanied by a wider 
spread in the price relationship of 

various grades. Number 3 Douglas 
fir, for instance, has recently sold 

at from $20 to $30 per thousand 

feet less than No. 1, whereas the 
prewar spread was only $3 to $7. 

There was little incentive to use 
low gerade lumber since the econ- 
omies it made possible were rela- 

tively unimportant. With the spread 
in price recently quoted, alae 

utilization of the lower grades 

would obviously make a substan- 

tial saving in all construction. 
It will be noted that we have 

consistently emphasized the “prop- 

er” use of low grade lumber. Where 
strength requirements demand 

them, the higher grades should 
continue to be used. These higher 

grades, of course, are given stress 

ratings. A stress grade is desirable 

for floor and ceiling joists as well 

as for rafters. 
On the other hand, the builder 

who wishes to take advantage of 

all possible economies may wisely 
use lower grade lumber in many 

places. As an example in house 
construction, No. 3 boards ade- 
quately serve as sheath g ant | sub- 

floring. In its Wood Renton 
the Forest Products Labor itor) 

remarks: “No. 3 boards are used 
in construction for concrete forms 

sheathing, sub-floors, roof ocade 

barn boards and temporary con- 

struction. They fill a demand trom 

builders of less exacting type of 
buildings for a cheaper material 

than No. 2.” 
According to the Minimum 

Property Requirements of each of 

the 53 FHA districts, boards for 

sub-flooring, sheathing and similar 

uses may be of No. 3 grade of the 
four major West Coast species, 

Douglas fir, West Coast hemlock, 
Sitka spruce and Western red 

cedar 

The primary requirements of 

boards uses for these purposes iS 

that they be stiff and straight. 
Strength is secondary. Of consid- 
erable importance, in the colder 
climates, is their insulating quality. 

Low grade lumber contains the 
fine insulating qualities inherent in 

all grades of WW ood 
Number 3 Douglas fir dimension 

lumber may properly be used in 
one-story dwellings for studs, and 

also for such low-strength requir- 

ing pieces as plates, fire stops and 

bracing. In its Wood Handbook, 

the Forest Products Laboratory 

(Continued to page 202) 
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E | . ) PORTABLE
 DOOR JIG CUTS COSTS 

Door and Jamb 

recessed for hinges 

at the same time! 

Now... hinge doors on the job or in the shop with precision and speed 

never possible before ! Hinge recesses in door and jamb are cut at the same 

time, match perfectly. Handles doors up to 7 feet long, 1%" thick. Simple, 

easy to use. Sets up in a few minutes. Can be used for hanging wood 

doors in metal bucks. Packed in compact carrying case. Router included. 

) veapinigtiaaeal pate tipmmabeieaiecaee, 

NEAPCO PRODUCTS INC., DEPT. A, POTTSTOWN, PA. 

Send me without obligation, further information about 
the new Neapco Portable Door Jig. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

NEAPCO PRODUCTS INC., POTTSTOWN, PA. 
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A roof is no better than its shingle 

...and unless it’s a good shingle, 

the effort and skill you put into 

your building is wasted. 

Bird Masterbilt Thick Butt Shingles stand the 

test of time...a Bird roof is a better roof. Extra 

layers of asphalt and deeply embedded mineral 

granules give tough lasting protection where it 

counts... on exposed tabs. The rugged surface 

defies weather ... and fire resistance is greatly 

increased for the long life of the shingle. Narrower 

cut-outs and heavier shadow-lines give added 

massive beauty . and a wide range of hand- 

some lasting colors and blendes is available. 

Test Bird Masterbilt Shingles yourself... com- 

pare them. They are your assurance of years of 

extra wear, of lasting beauty. 

* * * 

Bird helps you build better homes in many ways. 

Neponset Black Vapor Barrier guards against 

costly damaging in-wall condensation, yet costs 

approximately $20 for a $10,000 house. Investi- 

gate it today. 

East Walpole, BIRD SON 4 Established 
Mass. & , INC. 1795 

New York Shreveport, La. Chicago 
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says: “It (No. 3 dimension) is used 

for studding in low-priced and tem- 

porary light-frame construction. In 
small buildings where the members 

are short, No. 3 dimension may be 
cut and used with considerable 

economy.” 
Only 7 of the 53 FHA districts 

specify the grades for framing: 

Iowa, New York City, Oklahoma, 

Pennsylvania-Western, and Seat- 

tle-Spokane, Washington, require 
that all framing lumber be No. 2 
Common or better. Pennsylvania- 

Eastern and Delaware and Vir- 
ginia-Richmond require that all 
studs be No. 2 Common and het- 

ter. Washington-Seattle and Spo- 
kane require No. 1 Posts and Gird- 

ers. California-North and South 
require that sills and plates bearing 
on toundation or masonry walls 

shall be “Foundation Grade” all 
heart redwood or No. 2 Common 

grade of any species treated with a 
preservative. What grade is ac- 

ceptable in the other districts is not 
specified and may be open to a de- 

termination by the Chief Under- 

writer. Until such has been deter- 
mined, it may cautiously be as- 

sumed that No. 3 will pass. 

It should be emphasized that the 
use of No. 3 as specified above 

by no means experimental. Prop- 

erly employed, it has given excel- 
lent service for many years, par- 

ticularly in the manufacturing 

areas of the Pacific Northwest. 
Nearly all low-cost housing can 

use a large percentage of low grade 

lumber. By the substitution ot No. 
3 for No. 1, where the former ca 

be used, in most of these houses 

the cost of the lumber will not 

216 per cent over prewar as sug- 
gested by Bureau of Labor Stati- 

tics figures, but will probably 

about 100 per cent, which is cet 

tainly not out of line with the 

crease in other materials. 

1 

The most recent issue of the 
grading rules for West Coast lu 

ber (Rules No 14) reflects tl! 

manufacturing industry's reali 

tion that lumber’s place in the co 

struction field has changed. Mu 
thought was given by the comn 

tee which revised the rules to t! 
final utilization of the material— 

the grades were written with t 

purpose of making the grade suitt- 
able for its ultimate use. Str 
values, for example, were added to 

both the No. 1 and No. 2 dimensien 

grades, and some constructi 
grades which contained no str¢ 

(Continued to page 204) 
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The UPEUCKL Heat 

Cinanseting Fireplace 

e most efficient and durable of all - 

*TRADE MARK REG 

YOUR CUSTOMERS EXPECT 

YOU to recommend 

THE BEST 

The HEATFORM is a perfect guide for the masonry 
walls (hearth to flue). It has all the worthwhile fea- 
tures of any other fireplace PLUS THESE EXCLUSIVE 

advantages which deliver more heat and give more 

onl 

; The SULULOL Heat 
years of service: Circulating Fireplace 

® More heating surface per size 

unit 

SIDE 

WARM AIR OUTLET 

® Air chambers surround firebox 

and upper throat 

Larger cool air inlet and warm 

air outlet capacity 

Super-heating air-flues across 

the throat 

® Air contact to all heating sure 

faces without forced draft AIR INTAKE 

Ribbed reinforced firebox 

BUILD CUSTOMER GOOD-WILL by recommending 
® No exposed metal in down draft HEATFORM 

—nationally advertised to millions of prospective 
to rust out home-builders 

—thousands of satisfied users everywhere 
—80,000 home-owner builders will see 8-page HEAT. 
FORM literature in DODGE CORP. HOME OWN. 
ERS’ CATALOG. 

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH building supply and lumber dealers—now available from our two factories—Baltimore 
end Los Angeles and through nationwide network of distributors. 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE for name of distributor nearest you and complete information on HEATFORM 

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO 

LOS ANGELES (21) BALTIMORE (6) 
1708-C East 15th St. 601-N North Point Rd. 
Phone: PRospect 8393 Phone: BRoadway 5478 

we also manufacture 
i FORM DAMPERS e@ FUEL GRATES @ ASH DUMPS e CLEANOUT DOORS e@ DRAPE SCREENS e@ LINTEL BARS e@ SEPTIC TANKS 
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MASTER NO-DRAFT sash balance 

performance 

Counter-bolance, spring and howsing fits sash run and 
eliminates box frames. 

Flexible non-corroding housing or spring cover is formed to 

act as compression weatherstrip between sash and runway. 

Properly tensioned spring gives “finger-tip” control. 

Attachment of spring to sash is near bottom rall in 54"x 54” 
sash groove. 

* “ae~ 4 Routing of sash for balance may be done at mill or on 
- the job. 
t 

e At the left is a photograph of simple installa- 

tion procedure. With Master Balances in place 

each gash is easily put into frame and fastened. 

Economy in building: With simple plank 

frames the cost of window units comes down. 

Maintenance is practically nil. Weatherstrip- 

ping is required only across the window. With 

metal cap for parting bead or complete metal 

head, painting is not needed. 

Satisfaction in use: Finger-tip control of 

sash is certainly a sales feature to every woman 

—so is the cleanliness that non-leaking win- 

dows provide. And any homeowner will be def- 

initely interested in fuel savings up to 25% per 

year with properly weatherstripped windows. 

Write today for complete information about this modern window balance combination. 

MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE, MASTER NO-DRAFT SASH BALANCE 
1720 N. Kilbourn Ave., 

Chicago 39, Ill. 

Please send me without obliga- } Address 
tion, complete information about : 
Master No-Draft Sash Balance. City oe eeecerereecececsccecoccesocereeeseseeseesesececesececcscoeseeceeceseceserecsesesecessee 
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values were eliminated entirely. 

In this connection it is worth 
pointing out that the appearatice 

of a piece of lumber is not always 

the best guide to its usefulness, 
To the casual eye, for example, a 
certain piece of lumber may look 

like select structural, yet if it is 
curly- or cross-grained it will not 

be worth a pail of sawdust so far 
as a structural use is concerned, 

By the same token, a piece of No, 

3, with knots, wane and shake may 

present a poor appearance and still 
have ample qualifications for spe- 

cific uses. 

The West Coast industry is well 
aware that the changing of status 

of lumber in the competitive field 
has sharpened the need for ac- 

curate grading. The West Coast 
Bureau of Lumber Grades and In- 

spection has enlarged its field staff 

from 58 men in 1941 to more than 
360 today. \ltogether there are 

2,000 men capable of grade-mark- 
ing lumber produced in the Doug- 
las fir region. 

It is the industry’s aim to en- 

courage the most intelligent use 
of all lumber grades. It has, of 

course, the most to lose by the mis- 

use of lumber. 

Report on Requirements 

The following is a report by 
the West Coast Lumbermen’s 
Association on FHA “Minimum 
Property Requirements” for 
properties of one or two living 
units. 

This report is a summary of re- 
quirements found in the specifica- 

tions of 53 district FHA offices 

which involve the uses of wood. 
A copy of “Minimum Property Re- 

quirements” (hereafter referred to 
as MPR), for each district is on 
file in the WCLA Association 

office, or may be obtained from 

FHA. 

MPR’s follow a fixed pattern. 

For instance, “Wood Construc- 
tion” is specified under Section 
408 with similar topical sub-sec- 

tions the same in each. For sim- 
plicity, comments on each 

will be referenced with the same 
numbering as used in the MPk’s. 

The accuracy of this study is not 

guaranteed for requirements are 
ambiguous in some cases and 

would be subject to interpretation 

by the Chief Underwriter of 
District. Furthermore, changes 

1e 

from the published requirements 
are often made permitting alternate 
or revised methods of construction. 

(Continued fo page 206) 
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Every day builders are passing the word along—that 
houses sell faster when equipped with AMERICAN 

KITCHENS! Because AMERICAN KITCHENS 

have more easy-to-see advantages than any other line 

—features women can instantly recognize as being de- 

sirable advantages. 

Surveys Show More Women Want Them! 

That’s why more builders entering houses in the giant 

1948 Chicagoland Home Festival chose American 

Kitchens than any other kind. They knew that inde- 

pendent surveys show that more and more women want 

American Kitchens—that American Kitchens make any 

house more desirable and, therefore, more saleable! 

Follow their lead and women will pick your houses over 

your competitors’ too! (Include a new American Kitch- 

ens Disposer and Ventilator for an extra de luxe touch 

your competition may be overlooking!) 

S
t
E
N
T
!
 

Be sure to see American Kitchens’ amaz- 
ing new automatic Miniature Theater 
with four suggested kitchen arrange- 
ments. On display throughout the show 
— Booth 184, Stevens Hotel Mezzanine. 

eas —, 

KETCHERNS 
STYLED tN STEEL 

a 

American Cen 
Division 

Modern lever-typ 
Non-splash Gerat, 
Extended counter 
Push-button spray 

or 

tops 

mice Cutting board : vided cutlery draw Extra Storg 
“4 Bonderizeg 

ge drawers 

: Ustproofin 
Hidden SOap rack 9g 

Larger sink bowls 
Undproof insulation 

Connersyit 
Indians” 



ccepted by architects and build- 

ers for windows, porches, doors, and breeze- 

ways. CLEARVIEW VISORS are custom made 

for any structure ... three models: STAND- 

ARD—brake-formed to be attached to 

screen frame; two new 1949 models, with 

heavy extruded frames. (Attached 

screens optional.) 

Over 300,000 installations in 12 years 

THE ORIGINAL, PATENTED 5-IN-1 COMBINATION 
MADE OF RUSTPROOF & STAINPROOF ALUMINUM 

Outside Venetian Blind * Ventilation 

and Light Control * Jalousie (Storm Shut- 

ter) * Coolest Awning * Prowler Guard 

vy = y F a 

OUTSIDE LAVEWAY Bi inp co. 

E OFFICES: 2625 ELM ST. * DALLAS, TEXAS 
Complete Manufacturing Plants 
TEXAS + FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. 

HOUSTON, CORPUS CHRISTI, SAN ANTONIO, OKLAHOMA CITY, NEW ORL 
BRANCHES: N. LITTLE ROCK, MEMPHIS, JACKSON, MISS., ATLANTA, MIAMI, WEST PALM BEACH, 

ST. PETERSBURG, AND ORLANDO 
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While these changes are public in- 

formation, they have not been de- 

termined by the Association. 

408-A. 
1. Softwood framing and board 

lumber must comply with Ameri- 

can Lumber Standards and Asso- 

ciation grading requirements. Only 

five districts require grade-marked 
lumber. They are: Californi 

Northern, Michigan, New Jerse 

New York City, Pennsylvania-East 

and Delaware. 
> 

ceptable for framing with maxi- 
mum spans for floor joists, flat root 

rafters 

given in Appendix A in the MPR’s. 

joists, ceiling joists and 

This will be discussed further. 
Only seven regions specify the 

Iowa, New 
Oklahoma, Pennsyl- 

Seattle-Spo- 

kane, Washington require that all 

framing lumber be No. 2 Commo: 

or better. 

grades for framing: 

York City, 
vania-Western, and 

Pennsylvania - Eastern 
and Delaware and Virginia-Rich- 
mond require that all studs be N 

2 Common and better. 
ton-Seattle and 
No.1 posts and girders. Californi 

North and South require that sill 
] ind plates bearing on foundati 

or masonry walls shall be “Found 

tion Grade” all heart redwood 
No. 2 Common grade ot any sp 
cies treated with a preservative 

What grade 1s acceptable in the 
other districts 1s not specified ai 

may be open to a determination by 

the Chief Underwriter. Until su 
has been determined it may be cau 
iously assumed that No. 3. will 

pass 

3. In every district, boards 
sub-flooring, sheathing and simil 
wses may be ot No. 3 orade ot t] 

four West Coast species. Che spe- 

citication read 
“A. No. 3 Common or bett 

Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, Sout 

ern evpress, West Coast hemlocl 

California redwood, cedar, Easte 

hemlock, tamarack, and Souther 

vellow pine. 
“B. No. 4 Commo: 

white fir, Western larcl spru 

Sitka), Ponderos | 

sugar pine, Idaho white pu 
Northern white pine, and Norw I 

(except 

pine.” 

4. Moisture content requiren ents 

are broad. The stock paragraph 

for all except Hawaii reads: 

“All lumber shall be well se 

soned. Lumber 2 inches thick at 
less shall have moisture content 

(Continued to page 208) 

2. All softwood species are ac- 

Washing 

Spokane require 
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The New Look... talk about 

good looks? The new Rheem 

automatic water heaters have 

been completely redesigned to 

stand out in your new homes 

like 49 Cadillacs on a used car 

lot. They make Mrs. Customer 

point to the Rheem and say, 

“Papa, look, a Rheem!”’ 

Patented* Process Tank... all 

steel, made by the Patented* 

Rheem Process and hot-dipped 

by the world’s most modern 

automatic galvanizing process. 

Exclusive rust and leak protec- 

tion. Supported by a long-life 

warranty. *Pat. No. 2444833. 

Rheem Helps You Sell... 

biggest national advertising 

program pre-sells Rheem prod- 

uct advantages. The name 

Rheem is a merchandiseable 

asset that can help you pro- 

mote your new homes, Rheem 

gives you service manuals, con- 

sumer literature, floor displays. 

Open The Package... and 

you’ll find that Rheem beauty 

is more than skin deep. De- 

pendable Grayson Control; 

heavy Fiberglas insulation; 

Dow Magnesium Anode Rod; 

high efficiency, streamline-flow 

burner; and the tank, that’s a 

story in itself... 

* 
Guaranteed b 

Good Housekee 
or 

Backed by “Big Names”... 

every Rheem product is backed 

up by reputable testing au- 

thorities—Good Housekeeping 

Institute, A.G.A. for gas, U. L. 

for oil and electric models. And 

Rheem supplies a written guar- 

antee with every unit. 

World’s Largest... you can 

always rely on Rheem, for fast 

factory shipments . . . a com- 

plete range of water heaters in 

all sizes for all fuels; warm 

air heating equipment, oil tanks 

and septic tanks . . . technical 

service in the field . . . and real 

selling support. 
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Silent Salesman 
included in 
all 3 deals. 

No. 6411 

; This is it, Mr. Dealer! Plow into an 
Wavalanche of metal moulding profits . .. put 

a CHROMTRIM “silent salesman” to work! The 
proven success of the 8/60 Merchandiser has 
been phenomenal — now, CHROMTRIM offers a 
new, expandable Merchandiser unit which permits 
stores to match their sales program to their 
own qualifications. All new units accommodate 
12 tubes of CHROMTRIM; Start with a small 
stock of 6, 8 or use the maximum stock of 12 
tubes, 60 feet to the tube. This eye-catching 
Merchandiser unit takes up about as much floor 
space as a salesman .. . and it’s a hard-hitting 
salesman for you every hour of the day, whether 
you stock the 6/60, 8/60 or the 12/60 assortment. 

Chromtrim 12/60 Deal 

10 lengths each of the complete line of 12 T-I-Y shapes 
— plus one display unit and promotion aids including a 
3 color counter card 

No. 6030 

No. 605¢ 

List Price of 720 ft. of stock 156.00 
Dealer cost for complete 12/60 deal 78.00 

Chromtrim 8/60 Deal 

10 lengths each of the original selection of T-I-Y shapes 
now being sold by more than 15,000 dealers — plus 
one display unit and promotional aids 

List Price of 480 ft. of stock 105.00 
Dealer cost for complete 8/60 deal 59.50 

Chromtrim 6/60 Deal 

10 lengths each of 6 popular Chromtrim T-I-Y shapes 
— plus one display unit and promotional aids 

List Price of 360 ft. of stock 69.60 

Dealer profit on original 6/60 deal 

Profits ahead! 100% dealer profit 7 

on all Chromtrim refills. 

Sold only through a nationwide 
distributor organization. 

Write To Division AB-2 
295 Fifth Avenue New York 16, N. Y. 
Please ship me, through my regular distributor, complete 12/60 o 
8 60 6 60 () Chromtrim Deal(s) 
Also send FREE copy of ‘Trim Ideas’’ and additional information on Chromrrim’s Deals and 
mat ervice 
Name 
Firm 
Address 
City State 
My Distributor is Stee 

Dealer profit on original 8/60 deal Ce 

Dealer cost for complete 6/60 deal 39.95 

100% dealer profit on 12/60 deal , 78.00 | 

~, 
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Lumber Economies 

(Continued from page 206) 

not to exceed 19 per cent at the 
time dwelling is enclosed.” 

Hawaii specifies the following: 
“All lumber shall be well seasoned.” 

408-B 
3. Firestopping is required at 

first floor and attic in all regions ex- 

cept Puerto Rico. In addition, both 
Northern and Southern California 
requirements call for firestops at 
mid-height of studs. 

408-C 
4. Sub-flooring is required in 

some districts and not in others. 
In some, sub-flooring requirements 

are so worded that whether sub- 
Hooring is required or not would 

be determined by the interpreta- 

tion of the Chief Underwriter. 
Thirty-eight districts require sub- 
floors, of which three require it on 
first floor only. Ten are open to 
interpretation. Five do not require 

sub-flooring. Six districts require 
diagonal sub-floors. In three dis- 

tricts the sub-ftloor must be diag- 
onal except under parquet and in 

one district it must be diagonal, if 

under strip flooring. In California- 

Southern the sub-floor must be 
diagonal if the finished floor is 
perpendicular to joists and in Cali- 

fornia-Northern it must be di 
onal it more than one story and 

floor joists are supported by wood 

underpinning. 

408-F 

1. Maximum spacing of studs for 
one story construction is 24 inch 

and for the first floor of two-story 
construction is 16 inches in all dis- 

tricts. California-Northern further 

specifies 2x6 inch studs at 16 inch 
centers for first floor of three-story 

3. Let-in corner bracing is al- 

most universally required. Both 

California districts and Massachu- 

setts will accept cut-in bracing as 
an alternate. No bracing is required 

in any region when diagonal 

sheathing is used. 

4+. Tennessee does not require 

sills to be anchored. Four states 
require sills to be anchored if re- 
quired by Chief Underwriter and 
in all other districts the sills must 

be anchored. 

8. Wood bearing partitions in 

basements are not allowed in 41 

districts and may be used with 

limitations in 11 districts. 

9. Balloon frame construction is 
required when exterior has stucco 

finish in all but California-North- 
ern and Southern, Massachusetts, 

Michigan, New Me:'co and Wash- 

Ington-Seattle and Sookane. 
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ZINC COATED Galvanite is a 
special zine coated product. The pro- 
tective Galvanite coating is perfectly 
bonded with the quality Sharon strip 
steel that forms the base. 

LJ 

GALVANITE LIKES THE WEATH- 
ER TOUGH — Rain, snow — sleet 
and slush cannot penetrate the bonded 
zine coating and the strong steel 
base offers a lifetime of wear even 
under the hardest usage. 

) 

APPROVED BY LEADING CODES 
Galvanite has been given the green 

light under the strictest of building 
codes. A recent test in an area plagued 
with oceanic salt spray proved Gal- 
vanite resistant to salt corrosion, 

WHERE DAMPNESS PREVAILS — 
Where water and dampness are an 
every hour occasion Galvanite can't be 
beat. And products made of Galvan- 
ite can be produced at lower costs — 
because Galvanite — for all its ad- 
vantages — is truly inexpensive. 

IDEAL FOR PAINTING Galvanite 
provides an ideal “mat” base for 
painting, and baked enameling. It 
withstands temperatures up to 750° 
without deteriorating. 

/ 

SEVERE FORMING and DRAWING 
— Galvanite will not peel, flake or 
powder during difficult fabrication. 
It is especially suitable where a coated 
strip must withstand severe forming 
and drawing. 
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OUT OF THE WAY—IN JUST SmimvTes / 
C 

the G-E derful sheout 

There's everyining ae hitehen — 
1 ga ae een itetien work nent TIME (ST ALL THE at é 
nape cteae ae geetmy ear 7 GE OLISHWASHER SAVES / 1 

' oe deetat Nast . ape LOOK AT MY HANOS ! _fowon Lise 

pone of i iene S| iia gin 

7 =e" Electr Dispora i. Ry hig 
Gener fo garbart 

a ne 

~~» 

Imagine! Time on your hands instead of greasy dishwater! Dishes 
washed cleaner than by hand... with General Electric Dishwasher! | 

AUTOMATIC 
its : | UD DISHWASHER 

> -™* 2. Z 
ste y"! gu 7 SP Ot x y | DOES THE DISHES BY ITSELF 

2 alifood w° anvet toelt ver Y 1 $croP’ over choy he et = of 
fruit cine aut That = 

* punter thee dea oF Loathe kitchen clutter? ) 
Yume ‘ 
h ‘ 

a a) 

_ 

Careful of your china? + Cen y 

\ 4, Throw thie von'tines4 The G-E Automatic Dishwesher : ow'll 
Turn of cold wore Wh aetiot® il 

3. 1 alve UDerverr® F a ; 1. starts ee ras [4 is hil 
' \ a + 

GENERAL €@ ELECTRIC 

pISPOSALL NS 
pisPosAtt prin Gt BA 
oop-8Y TO oars G ' 
pyTOMATICALY 
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the GE WAV OF LING” 

1 | LETTING [7 SELL FOR YOU 7 

YES! 
Bureau in planning your G-E dream kitchens. Installation 

If your homes include the greatest laborsaving appliances problems are no problem when the Home Bureau is on 

the modern kitchen can offer . . . the General Electric Dish- the job. 

washer and Disposall!* RED TAPE TO YOU? 

Today’s home-hunters are hunting for freedom from 

kitchen slavery. Today’s home-hunters are learning that Snip! None—because of the convenience of the “packaged 

General Electric gives them this luxurious new way of life mortgage” plan. The “packaged mortgage” plan includes 

at a price that is easily within their reach. the cost of the appliances in the same monthly payments, 
Tienes dhe a kitel C.E. tells in tl ly and conveniently stretches out the cost to the home buyer 

1at’s the dream-kitchen story G.E. tells in these adver- * eet . 
: ° nes i, : over a long period of time. 
tisements read by millions. That’s the selling story that 

gives you greater profit and prestige, quicker sales and 
SELLING HELP TO YOU? 

G-E Way of Living in new homes and renovations. Proved selling help! It’s part of Home Bureau's service 

higher resale values, when you include these features of the 

—OESiREEREEREE EEE A | 
to builders . . . a complete program of advertising and 

COST TO YOU? merchandising helps to speed the sale of your new homes! 

Zero! You include the price of these appliances in the . R , 

price of the house—and profit more. 

Write to Home Bureau, General Electric Company, Bridge- 

TROUBLE TO YOU? port 2, Connecticut. 

Zero! General Electric offers you the facilities of its Home Today! The G-E Way of Living is gaining fast! 

*CGeneral Electric’s registered trade-mark 
for its food-waste disposal appliance. 

MILLIONS OF HOME HUNTERS 

ARE READING THIS DREAM-KITCHEN STORY 

IN 7 NATIONAL MAGAZINES! 

iT YOUR CONFIDENCE IN GENERAL ELECTRIC 

GENERAL @® ELECTRIC 
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ORNAMENTAL {RON fig 6A. : xy Coffran - : ' 5 th | New Way to Install 

Dropped Ceilings 

Do -It 

(Continued from page 182) 

NEW METHOD of. installing it has interchangeable barrels to per- 

| dropped ceilings is illustrated by mit the use of studs with two different 
these photos. diameters, 3g-inch and '%-inch. 

In one picture, a carpenter is Officials of the company say that 

| shown fastening 2x3-inch joists to an every conceivable precaution is “built- 
8'4-inch reintorced-concrete ceiling in” the tool to minimize hazards. Pos- 

low Cost | by using a powder-actuated tool de sibility of accidental discharge is 
veloped by Mine Safety Appliances gligible because the firing pin is not 

ENTRANCE OR Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. in position to contact the cartridge 
| This tool drives a metal stud primer unless the operator rotates a 

STOOP RAILS 

... tn 5 Stock Sizes 

‘ NEXPENSIVE — distinctive entrance 
' rails, ideal for front and rear door- 
way platforms. Available in 5 stock 
sizes, at low cost, from building suppl 
dealers. They are decorative cate 

and an investment in safety. 

° 

CARPENTER fastens 2x3-inch joists to 
82-inch reinforced concrete ceiling 

21 {\ © through the wood joist into the con- 

crete, holding the joist securely. The 
operation can be accomplished in five 

f seconds in contrast with about a half 
T uur that would be required if a star A a4 Sr hour that wou e require a sti 

3-2 —o} —_y . drill was used. 

, Furring strips are nailed to the 
So Easy to Install! joists to drop the ceiling 2 feet. Nail- 

ing strips then are attached for fasten- 
Illustration shows extended newel post and 
conventional attachment knee on top and bot- ing acoustic ceiling bi ard as illus- spring-loaded safety arm and holds 

tom rail for easy installation. Rugged, solid trated in the other picture. Sheet it in position. If the tool is dropped 
iene mF with pire aie see gam hand- | metal air conditioning ducts run be- the safety arm instantly pulls the 
ee ee ee ee tween the furring strips and are nailed firing pin out of reach of the car- 

All types ‘'custom" railings made to your to the joists tridge. The stud is discharged whet 
See aacaee your local ay Mine Satety Appliances Co. Veloc- the barrel is held solidly against tl 

‘eee? ee ae = ee itv-Power tools were also used on an material and pushed in sharply. 
Service’ and quotation on your current : ; ; xs : 5) ae 
jobs. | othce remodeling project to install The cartridge is fastened to the 

electrical switch boxes, conduit and stud by a piston-like arrangement that 
Write Department AB, P.O. Box 259, for | heating pipe hangers in the ceiling, holds the stud firmly until it pene- 
free catalog of designs, sizes and prices. | : ; ees — 

and steel frames for glass block win- trates the material. This, plus the tact 
mnaeeraeets 2 the Original dows in the concrete block exterior that there is very little clearance be- 

. ., Complete Builders Line |} = walls. tween the barrel opening and the stud 
of Hand-Wrought Ornamental Iron ; : ; ; to aan a 

Operating with blank cartridges, virtually makes it impossible for the 

nowen 

The R. Sy yl ; the tool embeds studs of various stud to ricochet. Recoil 1s negligible. 
lengt - and shapes into concrete or It can be operated with one hand. 

ORLANDO, 
metal. Weighing less than five pounds, (Continued to page 214) 
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GIVE BASEMENT FLOORS BEAUTY and HA. RDNESS” 

Add the Eye-Appeal and Sales-Appeal of Beautiful 

Concrete Floors ... at Low Cost 

Concrete is a grand material—but who would 

choose an ordinary, uncolored, concrete floor in 

their basement if they could have a richly colored, 

super-hard surfaced floor at almost no extra cost! 

That is exactly what you can give clients with 

Truscon ART-ROC. Dusted on before finish trowel- 

ing, ART-ROC will take all kinds of punishment 

because it is much harder than ordinary concrete. 

Any basement, terrace, porch, sun room, sales- 

room, store, restaurant, with such a floor has eye- 

appeal and sales-appeal which will gratify owners 

and prospects alike and will give your work colorful 

distinction. We invite your inquiries. Write Dept. 

AR-12, Truscon Laboratories, Division of Devoe 

& Raynolds Co., Inc., Detroit 11, Michigan. 

a So 
eg 

ART Rae 

SEND FOR 
FOLDER 

TRUSCON 

ART-RBS 

AGGREGATE 

Supplied Ready-to-Use 

GIVES 

Dike COLOR 

HARDNESS 

DURABILITY 

Costs So Little 

Adds So Much 

Ut hole) ee 



Save time in your 

building operations 

American Builder, ‘ebruary 1949, 

How 7 

PLUMBING FIXTURES 

with a portable 

KOHLER 

Electric Plant 

ee, LLL LIL ALESSI : as KOHLER 

The time-saving value of a rugged, 

reliable Kohler Electric Plant has 

been demonstrated by building 

contractors again and again. With 

a convenient, easy-to-handle 

source of electric current, your 

men can move rapidly from one 

A Kohler Electric Plant is used in constructing modern homes by Sid Dwyer & Associates, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. 

job to another without waiting 

for power line connections— using 

electric hand saws, floor sanders, 

wood-working machinery and 

various power tools. 

Sid Dwyer & Associates, Inc., 

Milwaukee, report: “Our Kohler 

Electric Plant is an indis- 

pensable piece of equipment 

in our building operations. 

It soon paid for itself.’’ 

Available in sizes from 750 

watts to 10 KW. A Kohler 

field representative will 

gladly advise you as to the 

most practical electric plant 

for your needs. Write for 

our illustrated folder E-5, 

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis. 

Established 1873 

Kohler Electric Plant 
3A21, 3KW, 115 Volt AC. 
Automatic start and stop. 
Length, 41”; Width, 16”; Height, 2. 

KOHLER or KOHLER 

HEATING EQUIPMENT ° ELECTRIC PLANTS 

To- 

Do-It 

(Continued from page 212) 

How to Put Corner 
Beads on Straight 

TO ASSURE a straight application 
of corner beads, CARL WALTERS, 

Church Hill, Tenn., suggests the use 
of the following method: 

Obtain a straight piece of 6-inch 

T&G sheathing the same length of 

Plas tar. 

Sheets rock 

7. 
we, 

% hold Same /n Place 
wing hading 

the corner bead to be installed. Nail 

each end of the corner bead to h 
he groove if In position, 

the board on the bead of the cor 

bead. Press against board at one third 

of the distance from each end until 

the board is tight against the be 

Then nail corner bead. The b 

will hold the corner bead str: aight. 

How to Simplify Roof 
Framing Calculations 

A SIMPLE method of determini 
the length of the ridge in roof fram- 

ing is submitted by NORMAN HAN- 

SON, Middleto Conn. 

To get the correct length for t! i BA 

or”77 —?I 

Reds 

ony 

ridge, subtract or width of the bull 

ing from the leng Add the thickness 

of the ridg oaks to this dimens1 

This will give a perfect fit whe 

the three common rafters meet at tlie 

junction of hips and ridge. 

(Continued to page 216) 
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FOR BEAUTIFUL, 

February 1949. 

Marlite production is up! Now you can 

get all you need of these beautiful, 

practical plastic-finished wall and ceil- 

ing panels. New interiors stay new with 

Marlite, and Marlite goes up just as 

quickly over old walls to transform dark, 

dingy interiors into rooms of sparkling 

beauty. 

Marlite is practical for any interior 

use. A wide selection of colors and 

7 

ALL me Malte YOU NEED 

PRACTICAL WALLS AND CEILINGS 

patterns makes it ideal for bathrooms, 

kitchens, utility rooms, stores, hotels, 

service stations, institutions, hospitals, 

restaurants, theatres—or wherever per- 

manent color and sparkle are desired. 

Look up Marlite in Sweet's Builder's or 

Architect's File or in the Building Supply 

News Directory. Then look at Marlite. 

You'll see why you'll be proud of your 

Marlite installations. 

BEAUTIFUL 

EASY TO ere. 

sabuiiea it, cut it, . 

spread Marsh Ad- 

hesive on it, and Mar- 

litle’s ready to install. 

It’s no trick at all, 

cteating beautiful in- 

feriors with beautiful 

_ Marlite. 

be tite is durable, but 

_ you'll have no trouble 

ae cutting and fitting it to 

the most exacting 

specifications. Com- 

plete installation in- 

‘stréetions included in 

PLASTIC-FINISHED 

WALL PANELS 

PRACTICAL 

MARSH WALL 

PRODUCTS, INC. 

203 MAIN STREET, DOVER, OHIO 

BEA U T 

EASY TO HANDLE 

Wall-size panels, big 

enough to cover a 

generous area, yet 

easy to handle, quickly 

and easily installed 

using only regular car- 

penter’s fools. 

The cost of materials 

for a complete Marlite 

installation has in- 

creased less than 15% 

since 1940. That's why 

Marlite means added 

value for your cus- 

tomers .. . added prof. 

its for youl 

© PERMANENT 

| F L f U N T E R 1 

| ae 

oO R S 
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How- 

To- 

‘Do-It 

(Continued from page 214) 

How to Prefabricate 

Outlet Box Holders 

\ SHORT CUT and time saver tor 
electricians 1s suggested by BERN 2 
L. STOKES, Wheatridge, Colo. 

Outlet boxes are nailed to woo 

blocks, which in turn are secured t 
studs or ceiling joists. This metl 

4 

Blocks Naled 
On Studs Om 

Example of interesting 
and beautiful Fireplace 
that supplies heat to two 
second-floor rooms. . 

In home of Cer/ing Jorsts ' \ ’ 
W. R. HARDIN, ox Cot let Bo 

Eggertsville, mM. We =? 
Built by O. H. GIESECKE, 

Buffalo, New York 

Win *50” for a Ph 

of a Fireplace Built around 
while being a short cut and tim 
saver, also forms a solid base for 

the FYRO-PLACE ae 

Z/e 

\ll blocks are cut from scrap 

—— ‘ . - — . inch material found on the job. The 
Until further notice, Price Fireplace Heater & Tank Corporation ares Fh ee i a 

assembling Of Dlock a 0 ‘t b 
will pay $50 each month for the month’s most attractive photo- can be completed on job or in spare | 

graph of a fireplace using the FYRO-PLACE Unit. time around the shop. 

A Snap Shot will do. If your photo is the winner, we will have the 

picture retaken by a professional photographer, and reproduced in 

builders’ publications. Your name will be mentioned as the winner. 
How to Toe-Nail Boards 

BATSELL MOORE, Waco, Texas, 
tt , mole ve ‘ry practical 

The Judges are F. E. Price, President, H. H. Walters, Vice-President, — this simple yet very practi 
sa . . r > . + + 1dea, 

(Chief Engineer) and K. G. Niblack, our Advertising Counsel. 

To qualify in the current month's contest, your photo entry must 

be postmarked not later than February 28, 1949. 

If your Photo is not the prize 
winner, but is one we'd like to 

have in our collection, we will 

Fyro-Place 

is the steel form 

and heat circu- 
lator that builders 

use to save time 

and materials... 

write for permission to use it and 
pay you for the privilege. 

So get out your camera, get snap 

shots of all fireplaces in which 
you have used a Fyro-Place. 

to assure perfect 

operation. 

Get our Book “100 FIREPLACE IDEAS,” beautifully illustrated — FREE 

PRIC FIREPLACE HEATER & TANK CORP. [i= nsinih isnt inaeHe® 

83 AUSTIN STREET - . ~ BUFFALO7,N. Y. eee ree ne eee es 
(Continued fad) page 218) 
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“Huttig of Muscatine” wood windows are built to “Modular Stand- 

ards" in a wide range of smartly styled types and sizes suitable for 
all classes of architecture and construction. They are made of selected 

PONDEROSA PINE which provides extra insulation and are ROT- 

PROOFED WITH HUTTIG'S OWN SPECIAL WATER-REPELLENT 
WOOD PRESERVING TOXIC SOLUTION which gives protection 

against rainy weather, high humidity, black mould, blue stain, termites, 

fungus and other forms of decay and prevents EXCESSIVE SWELL- 

ING, SHRINKING OR WARPING. This "chemical treat’ also serves 

as a priming coat and reduces painting costs. The original and 

genuine “Huttig of Muscatine" window is guaranteed for 25 years 

and has two trade marks (shown below) electrically branded on each 

stile. 

HUTTIG MANUFACTURING CO. 

BOX "A" MUSCATINE, IOWA 

WOODWOR 

See 

LOOK FOR THE ABOVE BRAND ON WINDOWS YOU 



BILL BILDA 

GETS 

MORE BUSINESS! 

By 

ES 

TO PUT IN ee 

S| 

PSST... LET TRAINED CONSTRUCTION NEWS REPORTERS TELL YOU 

WHERE AND WHEN TO GO AFTER PROFITABLE BUSINESS. 

GROUND BROKEN—AND JOE'S 

GOT THE JOB! WHERE WAS ! 

WHEN THIS “SWEET” JO8 

WENT OUT FOR BIDS? 

S 

\\ 

wih 

Li 

g-\ oy x en 
wal: ® rian 

NT 
. 

I$ SITE 
TRUCTION 

| J. BROWNE | 
4 CONTRACTOR 
—— OID IIIO SIDI P IDIOT 

°0 

\ 
i 

‘VE GOT IT! 

DODGE REPORTS WILL 

TELL ME EVERY DAY 

WHO HAS THE JOBS 

1 WANT TO 81D ON! 

THE COST IS LOW, TOO! WHEN DODGE REPORTERS DO 

YOUR “LEG WORK”, YOU SAVE MONEY AND TIME. 

oS 

JOBS ARE—AND I GET 

HELP ME GET MORE 
AND BETTER 
BUSINESS! 

NOW I KNOW WHERE THE “SWEET” 

ON TIME. DODGE REPORTS 

YOU 100! MAIL THIS 

COUPON — TODAY! 

MY BID IN 

Without cost or obligation, let me 

see some current Dodge Reports. 

1 do business east of the Rockies. 

COaAPOALTION 

TION NEWS 
ni DODGE REPORTS 

F. W. DODGE CORPORATION 

American Builder, February 1949, 

To- 

Do -It 

(Continued from page 216) 

| 
| 
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How to Make an Adjustable 
Hole Cutter for Sheetrock 

THIS IDEA for a cutter is sub 
mitted by HERBERT E. FEY, New 
Braunfels, Texas. 

A piece of flat metal is cut to shape 

and bent with the pointed end sharp. 
ened for cutting. A common bolt is 

ORILL CHUCK —— 

na 

Two NUTS ~ 

; 

filed or ground to a point at one en¢, 
while the other is tapered or flattened 

to engage the drill chuck. 
One nut is threaded on thx 

The cutter is held in position by the 

second nut. Adjust both nuts so tl 
the cutting point of the metal piece 
is slightly higher than the point oi 

the tapered bolt end. 

How to Make a 
V-Joint Groover 

J. G. CALDWELL, San Mateo, 
Calif., puts the handle of an old elec- 

tric iron to practical use. 
This tool is used to make V joints 

us Md Flat 
Az, AG, 

Horde 

in the laying up of brickwork. Remové 
old handle from ironer, weld it to 4 

piece of 44x inch angle iron. 

(Continued to page 220) 
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... first name in cylindrical locks 

AXNAA, 

.ANXANAAA 
OB?PCA? 

LLL 

LLL DL. 

\\ 

illustrated above 

Wh 

was used in a dull chrome finish for 

Cincinnati's Terrace Plaza Hotel... 

a Schlage installation of heavy-duty 

cylindrical locks. 

Architects. Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 

‘ 

: \ 

fs & t 

LOCK COMPANY 
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Model W8 Safety Saw 

Senter W8 is a heavy-duty 

power saw that handles as easily 

as a hand saw. Gives machine- 

perfect accuracy on all kinds of 

tough jobs... compound angles, 

stair stringers, floor joists, 

flooring. . 

Duplex handle with two 

switch triggers for convenient 

handling in any position. Simple 

wing nut adjustment for depth of 

cut. Safety guard covers cutting 

edge at all times. Motor and 

arbor mounted on sealed ball 

bearings. Tilting base permits 

bevel cuts up to 214,” at 45°. 

Capacity on straight cuts, 0 to 

234”. Operates on AC or DC, 

See these Stanley Electric 

Tools at your industrial distrib- 

utor’s. Stanley Electric Tools, 

New Britain, Conn. 

THE GREATEST NAME IN TOOLS 

STANLEY 

Reg. TH mes 

cuts 0 to 234,” Cc) 

si Mig OLE a 

Saw Track No. 158 makes the Stanley Safety 
Saw a bench saw for production sawing. 

Stanley No. 121 
Electric Drill 

VY," Standard Duty } 

Light and balanced tor easy handling but 
packed with power. Full ball bearing con- 
struction, heat treated nickel steel gears 
and automatic release safety switch. 

Stanley No. 310A Electric Hammer 
Powerful but lightweight for drilling, chip- 
ping, channeling, vibrating, tamping, scal- 
ing rust, .. all kinds of hammer work. Plugs 
into any lighting circuit, AC or DC. 

HARDWARE + HAND TOOLS «+ ELECTRIC TOOLS «+ STEEL STRAPPING 

American Builder, February 1945 

(Continued from page 218) 

How to Set Iron Posts 
In Concrete Steps 

A UNIQUE method for setting iron 
posts is submitted for consideration 

by J. G. CALDWELL, San Mateo, 

Calif. 
Old bottles are set in the soft con- 

crete of steps and pushed down one 

RA Cx7ersok STEPS 

Ano LANDING 

inch below the surface of the steps. 

This enables the cement finisher to 

trowel off the steps without interfer- 

ence. 
When iron rail is to be set, the 

workman taps the step—the bottle 
breaks, and then it is an easy task to 

set the posts and grout them in. 

How to Avoid Injury 

To Roof Surface 

SIMPLE, yet effective, is this sug- 

gestion from JOHN H. WOOL- 

HOUSE, Norwood, R. I. 
Casters secured to one end of both 

rails make it easy to shove a ladder 

up over shingles without injury to te 
surface. When the ridge of the rcof 

has been reached, turn ladder ovct. 
Secure it by means of an iron hook 

fastened to the two top rungs. 

(Continued to page 222) 
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Charge the suds unit with 1 or 
Spc onfuls of Ve Dreft 
other well-known housef 
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How- 
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Do-It 

(Continued from page 220) 

How to Make a Gauge for 
Leveling Furniture Legs 

A PRACTICAL suggestion offered 

by MORRIS A. HALL, White 
Plains, N. Y. 

Adjusting the legs of tables and 

chairs of equal lengths can be done 
- 

Card’ board | 

Tobe. —o} | 
DEAL 

Tobe Log 

easily by using a cardboard tube of 
proper size to permit it to slip over 

the leg of the table or chair. Cut this 

tube exactly to length with care, then 

mark all four legs using tube as a 

gauge. Cut off bottom of legs. 

How to Cut Board 
For Picture Frame 

@ Among the lightest weight insulations on A QUICK method of cate te 

the market. Easy to truck—easy to warehouse identical pieces of wood is suggested 

—easy and economical to install. Comes in con- 

venient, blanket-type rolls to meet all standard 

construction. The backing has a flange for 

quick, easy stapling. Non-irritating to the skin. 

Depend on Lo-“K” Insulation for customer 

satisfaction, too. Insulates from 4% to 

36% more efficiently; never sags or settles. } 

Resists moisture, rot, vermin and mildew. 

Flameproofed to rigid government tests. 

For full particulars, write 

by HERBERT E. FEY, New Braun- 
| fels, Texas. 

Plow out edges on either side of 
the board. Cut board in half. Rip the 

two pieces on center. This will | 
vide four identical pieces that are 
rabbeted. 

Se hy potas tne 
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Tour clients get three separate 
supplies of domestic hot water... 
each at the right temperature... 

from a single Janitrol unit. 

FOR COMFORT HEATING: The 

Janitrol system is a complete factory 

tesred package. When used with 
modern convector radiators, the 
ten:perature of each room is indi- 

Vicually controlled. Extreme com- 

pactness makes its use in utility 
ro. m, closet or adjoining garage, 

jus’ as practical as a conventional 
basement installation. 

In :allations are not confined to 

ne v, single houses, for, this new 

Ja: ‘trol system provides ideal 3- 
We -service for apartments, stores, 

mcels...all kinds of old and new 

Give your cients 

3 WAY SERVICE 

FROM I UNIT 

£3 
A 

F, A Yeye Z 

5G 

With Forced 

Hot Water 

commercial buildings. 

Hundreds of Janitrol Triple Service 

Units have also been installed for 

radiant panel heating in both floor 

and ceiling applications, they are 

particularly well suited for rambl- 
ing, one floor, ranch style houses. 

You'll find this Janitrol system gives 

more design freedom for more us- 

able room sizes and arrangements. 

DOMESTIC 
HOT WATER  , 

SUPPLIES: The 

single Janitrol 
unitalso provides, 

a plentiful supply , 

of high temper- 

ature water for , 
automaticlaundry 4 

COMFORT HEATING - DISHWASHER, LAUNDRY 

) High Temperature 

Hot Water 

REFERS s oc ccccveccccccvesccececessoccoesescees 

* SHOWER, LAVATORY 

3 Moderate Temper- 

ature Hot Water 

Single, compact Janitrol 
Unit supplies all house- 
hold needs for hot water 
and heating. 

and dishwashing, and a more 
temperate hot water for family use. 

This proven Janitrol system, gas, 
oil or LP-Gas-fired, is only in- 

stalled by authorized and thorough- 

ly experienced Janitrol dealers... 

your double assurance of securing 

long-lasting heating comfort and a 

dependable hot water supply for 

your clients. 

em a acer a nr nr ae 

SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION 

Toledo 1, Ohio 

Please send the booklet ““3-Way Hot Water Service” 

A.B, 
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WINDOW IS GOING TO 

TRAVEL ITS 1/4 MILE... 

—C
HR
OM
ED
GE
 

| 

REG U S. PAT. OFF 

Metal Trims 

vertise 

for w 

pulley 

= | Because it’s equipped with a Getty No. 4715 wood Case- 

| ment Operator. There'll be no jammed channels, no broken 
teeth, no stripped threads. Day in, day out, Getty operators 
will give “good mileage” quietly, efficiently —and at minimum 

cost. Inherently correct design, using the worm-and-gear 
Ss angle drive principle, and accurate, sturdy construction, using 

mm ~\ the right materials in the right places, assure years of trouble- 
FINISHED \ 3 | free positive casement control at all times. Getty operators 

: a are built for a lifetime of service ...and here are six down- 
to-earth reasons why they are the choice of architects, builders, 

| contractors and home owners for wood casements everywhere. 

@ Arm is 5/32" cold rolled steel, cadmium plated, 
with teeth accurately machine ground (hobbed) 

at exact operating angle. 

Full Y2" diameter case-hardened steel worm. 

Shaft is integral with worm. 

Over 680 Solid brass bushing acts as a bearing for worm 
shaft; threaded in housing; cannot back-out 
under pressure. 

sizes to choose from Arm pivots on 3/8” case-hardened bearing-stud 
shoulder. 

Solid brass arm button is locked in channel. 

Heavy-gauge channel guide (brass or steel) has 
3 point anchorage on window. 

stock shapes and 

Getty manufactures operators for all see our 
types of casements for both wood and CATALOG 
metal. Also a complete line of high- in 
quality accessory hardware for SWEET $60 
casement windows. a 

TheB& 1 Metals Co. WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

SCOLUMBUS 16, 0HIO= 

3348 N. 10th ST., PHILADELPHIA 40, PA. 



hre a Favorite with 

Builders and Architects 

WINDOWS WOMEN WANT. Four million in use. Nationally ad- 

vertised ReO+W Windows have all these features: Removable 

for washing, painting, ventilation; no cords, no weights, no 

pulleys; mére light from narrow mullions. 

DELIVERED COMPLETE to your construction job as 

NEVER STICK; pre-fit, weatherstripped units. Keeps on-the-job labor 

NEVER RATTLE costs at a minimum. One of 43 R*O+-W manufacturers 

, : is near you to insure prompt delivery, efficient service, 
Tame) l-tullale Mela acertialep 

wood slides against and low freight expense. 

metal. Spring pres- 

sure acts as a cush- 

Toya M elu) ol-lartel it MR iols 

swelling or shrinking 

due to weather 

conditions. 

See your local building materials Seolat or write R-O.W Sales Company, 

Royal Oak, Michigan. 

SASH OPENING 
Ps aT eal Fee 

CRG te 

SPRING SIDE JA™ME MU t ON STATIONARY SIiOE 

FRAME WALL CONSTRUCTION BRICK VENEER WALL CONSTRUC 
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soon TYPE 

MODERN HEATING 

to modern Reznor gas fired unit 

heating. More Reznors are made 

and sold than any other similar 

type ... and, more Reznors are 

in use... sales are world-wide. 

Reznor catalog U-45 shows ex- 

clusive features and complete 

data . . . write today. 

e FULLY AUTOMATIC 

e EXTRA LARGE FAN 

e SPECIAL HEAT EXCHANGER 

e STRONGER CONSTRUCTION 

e MORE ECONOMICAL 

e LOW COST INSTALLATION 

e ALUMINIZED STEEL 

INTERIOR UNIT 

REZNOR MANUFACTURING CO. 

17 UNION ST. MERCER, PENNA. 

Gas Healers Since (8 §§ 
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Methods of Roof Deck 

Construction and Repair 

Here are instructions supplied by 

experts that will aid the builder 

in obtaining weatherproof roofing 

A ROOF DECK is to a roof as a 
foundation is to an entire house. 

A house with a poor foundation is 

a house that is going to cause trou- 

ble. In the same sense, a roof which 
has been applied over an unsound 

deck will not be the best root, no mat- 

ter how excellent the roofing material 

itself is. 
That belief is axiomatic to the 

(Asphalt Roofing Industry Bureau 

which has specified the best methods 

of asphalt roof construction in all its 

side of the roof deck or within the 
sheathing. 

Adequate circulation of air also 
will help prevent warping of deck 

sheathing after a building has been 
constructed and is in use. Louvered 

openings should be constructed, usu- 

ally under the eaves in the gable ends. 
Louvers should have a total effective 

area of % square inch for each square 

foot of attic floor space. 
The first step in construction of a 

wood deck for asphalt roofing is to 

DRAWING, top, illus- 
trates features of satis- 
factory wood roof deck 
for asphalt roofing. 
Bottom shows prepa- 
ration of old wood 
roof for reroofing 
with asphalt roofing 

phases. For full life and service from 
rooting, the correct type of roofing 
must be selected for each job, and it 

must be properly applied over a prop- 

erly constructed deck. 
If the deck is not rigid, the sheath- 

ing can move slightly and disturb the 

lay of the roofing material. Green or 
poorly seasoned deck lumber can warp 
and cause cocking of the shingle tabs 
or wrinkling and buckling of roll 
roofing. 

An effect similar to that produced 

by green lumber frequently results 

when the attic space under the roof 

deck is not adequately ventilated. 
Ventilation is particularly necessary 

during cold weather construction, 

especially when the interior of the 
house is being plastered or when 

plaster is drying. 

Circulation of air is needed to re- 
move motsture-laden air from the 

building, thus decreasing the possi- 
bility of condensation on the under- 

choose fully seasoned tongue and 
groove sheathing or shiplap in nar- 
row or medium widths. Wider boards 

sometimes will shrink enough to 

buckle any flexible roofing fastened 
to them. Badly warped boards or those 
containing excessively resinous areas 

or loose knots should be rejected. 
Sheathing should be tightly 

matched, then fastened to each sup- 
porting rafter with two &d nails, one 

through the face of the board and the 

other through the edge. If excessively 
resinous areas are noted in the deck 

after the boards have been nailed, 
cover them with sheet metal patches 

before the roofing is applied. Galva- 
nized iron, painted tin, zinc or copper 

approximately 26 gauge, is good for 

this purpose. 
The completed deck should be pro- 

tected from dampness by an under- 
layment of asphalt saturated felt, not 

heavier than 15 pounds per square. 

(Continued to page 228) 
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Aubinoe-Edwards-Beery, Washington, D. C.— Architects 

CUT PER-UNIT COST 

GET MAXIMUM INCOME 

WITH THIS 

KITCHEN 

SENSATION 

a % 

1 All-New 1949 Far 

@ In Washington’s beautiful new DuPont Plaza Apartment Hotel... 328 of 
these gleaming Pureaire Kitchens have been installed by Alvin L. Aubinoe, 
prominent Eastern builder. 

Why? Because Pureaire is only 48 inches wide—a complete kitchen that 
takes only 8 square feet of expensive floor space ...a great saving in Per- 

Unit Cost! 

And because—the /ess per-unit cost, the more income per dollar invested . .-, 
Maximum rent from minimum space! 

Then add this exclusive feature—Pureaire’s patented ventilation whisks out 

cooking odors and heat... makes apartments cooler . . . more pleasant! 

Let us show you how others have used Pureaire 

Kitchens so successfully during the past 20 years 
eae .-. pictures of typical installations in apartments, 

— multiple housing units, motels, homes and in- 

See Us at Chicago 

p 
: 7 : 

' 

| 

THE ULTRA-MODERN COMPLETE 

fCaviG KITCHEN— YOUR ANSWER TO EVERY 

NEW APARTMENT BUILDING 

bata on us and see te All- stitutions ... typical floor plans... specifications. 

A New ae Extiders — Appliance Division 

vb. 20-24 at The Stev PARSONS CORPORATION @ TRAVERSE CITY, MICHIGAN 

SS a — — -_— - —— a. 

Appliar Division, Parsons Corporation 
‘averse ity, Michigan Dept. A-2 

pentles en: Send me Brochure showing typical Pureaire 
floor ns and Installations. ® 

NAME_ 

STREET _ 
a, SENd for our FREE Brochure— 

Om-ste i a Clip and Mail Coupon Today! 



SAVE 

Clients will thank you in August if 
you remind them now to include 
Emerson-Electric ‘“‘breeze-condition- 
ing” in their building plans. Savings 
up to one-half on attic fan installation 
costs are easily effected during build- 
ing operations, as compared to alter- 
ations necessary after erection. An 
Emerson-Electric Attic Fan quickly 
exhausts hot, stagnant air... replaces 
it with cool night air drawn in through 
open windows and doors in the living 
quarters. Indoor temperature is 
lowered to approximately that of out- 
doors, with continuous air circulation 
that gives “sleeping-porch comfort” 
throughout the house. You assure 

EMERSON 
al et 

wit 

HALF 

the installation cost for clients by installing an 

EMERSON-ELECTRIC ATTIC FAN 

when the house is built! 

Three sizes: 36-, 42-, and 48-inch, exhausting up to 19,350 CFM. Sleeve- 
bearing horizontal discharge type for wall, or for ceiling installation with 
canvas plenum chamber and automatic shutters. Also ball-bearing vertical 
discharge type for ceiling installation with automatic shutters. 

your clients a premium in long, 
trouble-free service when you specify 
Emerson-Electric . . . pioneers and 
leaders in fan equipment for 58 years. 
Write for free Cooler Fan Bulletin 
No. B-43. 

SPECIFY EMERSON-ELECTRIC KITCHEN FANS 

We: 

A 

CINZ 
Ways 

Please her with a Kitchen 
Ventilator Fan... to 
whisk away smoke and 
cooking odors, prevent 
spread of greasy vapors 
to walls and drapes. 
Easy to install in any 
construction. Models for 
wall or ceiling installation, 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. « ST. LOUIS 21, MO. 

ELECTRIC 

MOTORS ¢ FANS —=—_ _—"*_ APPLIANCES 
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Roof Deck Construction 

(Continued from page 226) 

Only as much decking should be lai 
in a day as can be covered the sam 

day with the felt. Coated roll roofing 

should not be used for this underlay 

ment because they act as vapor bar 

riers and under certain conditior 

might cause an accumulation of mois 

ture or frost between the deck and th 

underlayment. 
Plywood decks should be at least 

Y4 inch thick and either three or five 

ply. Maximum center spacing be- 

tween supporting members should be 

24 inches. Units of plywood should 
be applied so that the outer ply runs 

at right angles to supporting mem- 
bers. Edge and end joints should be 

tightly fitted together and end joints 

in adjacent courses should be stag- 

gered. Units should be fastened to 

rafters with 6d nails at 6-inch inter- 

vals or closer. Eaves, rakes, ridges 

and other openings through the deck 
should be designed in such a way that 
the plywood will not be exposed to the 

weather either on surface or edge. 
When reroofing is planned, a choice 

must be made between removing the 

old roofing or allowing it to remain. 
Generally it will not be necessary to 

remove old asphalt shingles, old roll 
roofing or old wood shingles, provided 

these two conditions exist: 
1—Strength of the existing deck 

and framing is adequate to support the 
weight of workers and additional new 

roofing, as well as usual snow: and 

wind loads. 

2—The deck is sound and will pro- 

vide good anchorage for nails used 

in applying new roofing. 

Old Roofing Remains in Place 

If inspection of a roof covered 

with old wood shingles indicates the 

shingles need not be removed before 

reroofing, the old surface must be 

prepared by: 

1—Removing all loose and pro- 
truding nails and renailing with nails 

in different places. 
2—Nailing down all loose shingles 

3—Splitting all badly curled or 
warped shingles and nailing down 

the segments. 
4—Replacing missing shingles with 

new ones. 
5—In areas where high winds can 

be expected shingles at eaves and 
rakes should be cut back far enoug! 
to allow the application of wood 
strips 4 to 6 inches wide and 1 inch 

thick. Nail the strips firmly in pla 
allowing their outside edges to proj 
beyond the edges of the deck as f 

as the wood shingles originally pro- 

jected. 
(Continued to page 230) 
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MAKE THIS YOUR LINE 

4 

— 

oe 

Resolve now to increase your sales this year with 

KO:Z:AIRE, America’s finest . . . and most complete 

line of home conditioning units. They assure satisfied 

customers because of clean, completely automatic heat 

—the best in carefree comfort. They assure you a full 

year of big, easy profits. Make KO-Z:AIRE your line 

for ’49... and a prosperous new year to you! 

65 Hi-boy 

80 Hi-boy 

A UNIT FOR EVERY 

PURPOSE! 

we'll be seeing you 

at the 9th International 

HEATING ANO 

VENTILATING EXPOSITION 

KO-2-AIRE BOOTH NO. 1302 

JONES & BROWN, INC. 

439 SIXTH AVENUE - PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 

Eusy to Sell! 

Easy to Install! 

There’s a KO'Z:AIRE for 

any size structure—small, 

medium or large. Smaller 

units come factory-asseme 

bled, ready to install. 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 

eng ee a ee ne 

Jones & Brown, Inc. 
439 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

Yes, I want complete information on 
KO:Z-AIRE, the profit line for ’49. 

NAME 

ADDRESS _ 

CITY 



vild Your Fireplaces 

HEATILATOR 

1. Complete form for the masonry 

2. Saves time, labor and materials 

The Heatilator comes to you as a complete steel unit. 

The smoke dome, throat, downdraft shelf and damper 

are all built right in. You simply set the Heatilator unit 

in position, then lay your masonry around it. You don’t 

have to figure out the proper size and proportions ef 

your fireplace. When you use the Heatilator unit, your 

fireplace is bound to be right! 

© Heatilator Fireplace Circulates Heat 

@ will Not Smoke 

These two features alone, even if there were no others, 

make the Heatilator Fireplace outstanding. This is why 

more builders and home owners prefer the Heatilator 

Fireplace. It’s been proved for more 

than 21 years in thousands of homes, 

cottages and camps. 

You save money on your 

fireplace with Heatilator 

HEATILATOR, INC. 
350 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

*Heatilator is the registered trademark of Heatilator, Inc. 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE 
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Roof Deck Construction 

(Continued from page 228) 

6—For best service, “backer board’ 

should be applied over the wood shin 
gles or bevelled wood “feathering 
strips” should be placed along the 

butt of each course of old shingles. 

If any old asphalt shingles are t 
remain in place, nail down or cu 

away all loose, curled or lifted shir 

gles, remove all loose and protrudin; 
nails, remove all badly worn edgin; 

strips and replace with new ones. 
Sweep the roof surface clean just 
before applying the new roofing. 

New Roofing Over Old Roll Roof 

When new asphalt roofing is to be 
laid over old roll roofing, the pro- 

cedure is: 
I1—Slit all buckled sections of the 

old roofing and nail segments down 

smoothly. 
2—Remove all loose and protruding 

nails. 

3—If any of the old roofing has 
been torn away, examine exposed sec- 
tions of the deck for loose or pitel 4 

knots and excessively resinous areas. 
Defects such as these should be cov- 

ered with sheet metal patches made 
from galvanized iron, painted tin, 

zinc, or copper, approximately 26 

gauge. 

Old Roofing Removed 

Old roofing, regardless of its type, 
must be removed if the deck under it 
will not furnish adequate anchorage 

for new roofing nails or if the fram- 

ing supporting the deck is not strong 

enough to support the total weight of 
old roofing, new roofing and workers 
during application. In either of those 
cases, Steps in preparation of old deck 

are: 

1—Repair the deck framing if nec- 

essary to strengthen or level the deck. 

2—Remove all rotted or warped old 
sheathing (delaminated units in the 

case of a plywood deck) and replace 
with new sheathing of the same kind. 

3—Fill in spaces between board 

with securely nailed wood strips of 

the same thickness as the old deck, 
move existing sheathing together a1 

sheath the remainder of the deck 

4—Pull all loose or protrudi 
nails and renail the sheathing firm! 

not through the old nail holes. 

5—Cover all large cracks, slivet 

knot holes, loose or pitchy knots ai 
excessively resinous areas with sh 

metal patches securely nailed to tl 

sheathing. 

‘ 

6—Just before applying the ne 
roofing, sweep the deck clean of lo 

debris. 

4me: 
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DESIGN
ED 10 PLEASE.

.. 

REFRIGERATOR 

The Norge is planned to complement 

the best efforts of architects and build- 

ers everywhere ...a dependable refrig- 

erator backed by one of the soundest 

reputations in the industry. Twenty-two 

years of manufacturing experience have 

gone into the production of this special 

space-saving, money-saving model, en- 

gineered to provide 50% more refrig- 

erated storage space in the same floor 

space as a prewar Four! For full infor- 

mation and complete specifications, you 

are invited to write Norge Division, 

Borg-Warner Corporation, 670 E. 

Woodbridge, Detroit 26, Michigan. 

SMOOTH-FLOWING SYMMETRY A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY 

Refrigerators e@ ElectricRanges @ Gas Ranges 

OF DESIGN Electric Water Heaters e Washers @ Home Heaters 

. 

COMPACT, SPACE-SAVING 

ARRANGEMENTS SEE 

STYLISH, MODERN BEAUTY N Or GE 

. BEFORE YOU BUY 

ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT OPERATION 

Water Coolers © Home Freezers 



This cutaway view shows 

why the IMPROVED 

ACME TWIN 

is the most efficient sash 

balance ever designed 

Oil-impregnated 
Fibre Washer be- 

tween Cable Drum 
and Face Plate in- 
sures friction-free 

operation. 

Cable Drum 
fits snugly into 

Protective 
“Cup” 

Hen ij 

jae i 

Tension Governor 
maintains uniform 
spring action and 

balancing. 

4. 

Spring Hubs 
riveted at both 
ends assure TWO 
solid bearing 

points. 

Powerful Coil 
Springs provide 
positive, effort- 
less window 
Opening. 

Left: Acme 

Overhead Type 

Sash Balance 

Right: Acme Side 

Type Sash Balance 

SASH BALANCE COMPANY 

1626 Long Beach Ave. 

Los Angeles 21, Calif. 
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Research Develops 

New Gypsum Products 

By lloyd #. Yeager 
Gypsum Association 

AN ENORMOUS demand for 

the products of an industry very 
often serves to de-emphasize the 

necessity for research and develop- 

ment. This is not true of the gyp- 

sum industry for never in its his- 
tory has there been such a backlog 

of fully researched and developed 

products to be released when pro- 

the structural gypsum core has 

been integrally treated to make it 
highly resistant to water absorp- 

tion. Thus, gypsum sheathing, while 

made essentially from rock, will 
actually float in water. On many 

large projects it has been stock- 

piled outside the building without 
special protection against rain. 

INSTALLING plain gypsum with a sheet of aluminum foil on back side making it re- 
sistant to vapor transmission and giving heat insulation equal to ¥2-inch fibre board 

ductive capacity permits. These 
products are not developed over- 

night for after they have emerged 

from the exhaustive laboratory de- 
velopment and tests, they are sub- 

jected to controlled field studies ; 

then released for a period of time 

in a very limited area where de- 

tailed observations are made for an 

extended period, often as much as 

five years, to determine its value 

for unlimited distribution. At least 

four products have gone through 
such a cycle and have been pro- 

duced in sufficient quantities to 

show their real value to the build- 
ing industry— 

Water-repellent gypsum sheath- 
ing has been used in limited quan- 

tities and in all climates for sev- 
eral years. Not only is the paper 

covering made water-repellent but 

Its large sheets (2x8 feet) are 
quickly erected and the tongues 

and grooves on the longitudinal 

edges make a tight, strong wall. 
Its bracing strength complies with 

building code requirements. It can 
be cut with an ordinary saw of 
scored on the face, snapped back- 

ward to break the core and snappe 
again to break the paper on | 

opposite side—in less time thai 

required to relate. Several exc 

lent fasteners have been develo} 
for the attachment of wood s! 

gles, asbestos products, etc., 

rectly to the gypsum sheating wit! 

out furring. And it is fire-pro 

a wall of gypsum sheating 

wood siding with perforated g 
sum lath and plaster on the i 

rior is one-hour fire-resistive. 
(Continued to page 234) 
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| BRADLEY MAKING RAPID COME-BACK 

FROM JANUARY 3rd TORNADO! 

PLANT DAMAGE LESS THAN FIRST THOUGHT 

Is 

has 

= & 
OT })- 

hile 

will 
any 
yck- 

10Out 

| re- 
ard 

are 
rues 
linal 

wall. 
with 
can 

y ofr 
ack- 
pped 

, i! 
This air view, taken since the storm, effectively refutes exaggerated reports that the entire plant had been “leveled.” Many 

vital buildings escaped, including planing mill, flooring plant, storage sheds, etc. {center foreground}; hardwood 
lumber yard {top center}, containing several million feet, escaped as did the office. 

It is gratifying to announce to the trade that removal 

of debris has revealed key power plant and pro- 

duction machinery units less damaged than expected. 

Starting with first things first, restoration of the power 

plant is well along. With this completed, each 

successive department of production will resume as 

rapidly as repairs can be made. As matters now 

stand, normal operations should be possible 

substantially sooner than indicated in our bulletin 

of January ©, particularly since our planing mill 

and hardwood flooring plant were not damaged, 

BRADLEY LUMBER COMPANY of 4fansas \ 4 

WARREN, ARKANSAS 

STANDARD OF 

With an electric power hook-up from the outside, 

production at the pre-finished hardwood flooring 

department has been resumed, so that 

SHIPMENTS OF 

PRE-FINISHED 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 

ARE ALREADY 

BEING MADE 

Bradley Brand will continue to supply our customers 

with premium quality for which it has long been 

known and identified by its famous red trade-mark 

as the 

COMPARISON 



STORES AND SUPER MAR- 

KETS, GARAGES, SERVICE 

STATIONS, APARTMENT 

BUILDINGS AND DWELLINGS, 

WAREHOUSES AND _ INDUS- 

TRIAL EXPANSION JOBS 

MACOMBER 

can help you complete 

your jobs faster with 

Factory-Made structural 

load bearing units. 

SS 

Get your jobs scheduled 

now for Spring delivery 

oo 

4 

ROOF TRUSSES for your Garage, School Addition, Recreation 
Center, Super Market or Plant Addition. 

information. ROOF TRUSS CATALOG. 

LONGSPANS for Floor or Roof Support out to 72’ spans. 

Parallel or Sloping chords for level or drainage conditions. 

Send for LONGSPAN Catalog. 

STEEL JOISTS for any apartment, home or commercial job. 

Quickly placed, easier plumbing and electrical installations. 

Write for JOIST Catalog. 

Forward drawings for quotation and delivery estimates. 

MACOMBER is the kind of an outfit that will work with you. 
Let's get acquainted. 

V-BAR JOISTS AND PURLINS ¢ V-STUDS * TRUSSES + LONGSPANS + DECKING 

[V¥] MACOMBER 

INC OSTORAT ED 

OF GO} Paes 85 e 

IN MEXICO D. F.— MACOMBER DE MEXICO SA. CEDRO 500 

D STEEL BUILDING PRODUCTS 

caval 

American Builder, 

New Gypsum Products 

a 

Complete detail 

Fe bruary 194°. 

(Continued from page 232) 

cpeenre eg aggregates ar 
ing use by several manutacture 

ightwet Md 

Ot oO} 

mitting 

accurate control of the aggregate 

thus pet 

with respect to quantity and Pp 
ticle sizings. They are applied 

the usual manner. 
The use of these lightweight 

gregates, vermiculite or perlite, 
duce the de adload weight of o1 

nary plaster by as much as 65 per 

cent, sete important in mul- 
tistory construction. By caretull) 

controlled mill processing, the 

strength of these plasters are made 

to approximate the strength of well 
prepared sanded plasters. U | 

principally in steel frame construc- 
tion, these lightweight aggreg 
with gypsum plaster have been 

used on ceilings of bar joist fi 
construction to qualify under build- 
ing code requirements for t! 

ai fire-resistance. Similarc] 

umns are fire-proofed for four-] 
fire-resistance. These agere 

are gaining in popularity part 
larly in the larg rer metro vol 

areas where multis story ce 

tion is advantageous. 
The rye of vapor trarsm's- 

sion is not generally unders \ 

the building industry but rn : 
ceived considerable study by 
Federal Housing Administratio1 

Washington with appropriate 
rectives and recommendations to 

their various district offices. They 

recognize that with normal humid 
itv within a home in our colder 
clit lates, condensation within the 

walls and ceili vs is eenerally 

avoidable unless an appropriate 

barrier is placed on the warm sid 
of the wall. Waterproof papers 

are inadequi te because the vapor 

within the room is a gas and wo 
readily permeate and pass through 
such papers; therefore, a highl 

rated vapor barrier is recom- 

mended 

One of the important devel 
ments within the gypsum industry 
is the technique of applving alum- 

num foil to the back side of g p- 
sum wallboard and gypsum lath. 

Aluminum foil is recognized as the 
best of the commercial Vapor 
riers and when used on the warm 

side of the studs, it stops the vapo 

transmission before it reaches the 

cold side of the wall and at the 
same time, provides insulat 

equivalent to a one-half inch tl 
(Continued to page 236) 
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WARM
-AIR

 

Goth (a one unit - bt less than 

the coat of conventional heating! 

BR | f The INTERNATIONAL 

WARM-AIR AUTOMATIC 

OIL or GAS FURNACE 

FOR RANCH-TYPE 

or BASEMENTLESS 

HOMES... 

A truly great advance in modern heating engineering — that really over- 

comes the basic problems of home heating. Underfloor ducts eliminate 

cold floors and chilly walls... Base register banishes cold air cascading 

down windows... Elimination of air stratification assures uniform tem- 

peratures at all levels. Low cost installation — economical operation, 

Send for literature giving details and typical layouts. 

See it in Booths 55 and 56 

At the National Home Builders Exposition, Chicago 

INTERNATIONAL 

OiL BURNER CO. 

Park & Spring Aves. St. Lovis 10, Mo. 

(Distributors—Some protected territories still open—Inquire) 
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| New Gypsum Products 
| 

(¢ “ontina ted from page 234) 

ness of fiber insulation board. Thus 

it serves a dual purpose an 
VY Pa Me AL a Ld rt 

quirements for thermal conductiv- 

itv may be satished throughout 
most of the country without thie 

whic is pl ided by the » of 

ble requirements of FHA 
control and insulation are met with 

D an expenditure which usually does 
not exceed 2 cents per square Toot 
of exterior wall and top floor ceil- 

ing surtace 

In designing for the proper con- 

trol of vapor, the builder should 
be reminded that the exterior of 

the wall must be relatively per- 
meable to vapor, thus making difh- 

cult the entrance of vapor into the 
wall space and at the same time 

facilitating the passage of the vapor 

through the exterior. In other 
words, materials of low permeabil- 

itv should be used on the exterior, 
Glossy papers are usually vapor- 

resistant and their use on exteriors 
should be avoided. 

NATIONAL HOME Tile Council Elects 

BUILDERS SHOW Jordan 1949 Chairman 

STEVENS HOTEL the Mosaic Tile Co. Zanesnille 

CHICAGO - Feb. 20-24 
Ohio, was elected 1949 chair 

aie on a « . 1 meeting of the ouncil’s ly y 
: A 3 is ‘ is aE, Oe Gaon. ae ie 

For installation, cut 20” hole in drain board, committee held recently at H 

be ied 

of the Tile Council of America, at 

make hot water and drain connections. May You are cordially invited to visit th Biltmore, New York, N. Y. 
be installed in corner or under over-head cabi- a oe 4 a a a al Jordan, vice chairman in 1948, 
nets if desired. seeiitince teanee et Gils ceeiin A. Oe. Mctieeds ak a 

United States Quarry Tile © 
* 70 second operation! Canton, Ohio. MeMannis 
* Exclusive Double-Revolving elected ta the Council's J 

Sprays! 4 ‘sits diets 
* Wash water recirculated by pump committer 

system! Other membet1 or the new 
* Easily installed! visorv committee are C. H. Bur- 
® Fire : : ; , , 1 Fits beautifully in every type chenal. president of the Camb 

kitchen! 
Tile M 

Especially designed for builder installation in m- | C. Larrimore. sales manage 
new homes or present drain boards. 1 ver befor Murrav Tile Co Inc.. Clovery 

= , G ‘ K\ - William Schatzkin, presi 
Jackson Home Dishwashers are backed by 24 years’ experience in the ok the Amtiewtees Tine Ca. 
dishwashing field—your guarantee of dependability and proven efficiency. loam. Ceenant Wt 1+ 8. W Sieh 
Install the new Jackson Dishwasher—a powerful selling point for the homes loa Gta iets oe ae 

you build. —- Tiling Co., Inc., 1 

dale WRITE TODAY for literature and complete information. 

THE JACKSON DISHWASHER CO. 

3703 East 93rd St. Cleveland 5, Ohio 

Dishwashing Specialists Since 1925 

Penn. Jordan and Schros r 

ll also serve on the committee. Wi 

New Siding Plant Opened 

ON JANUARY 1, the Insu 
Div. otf Minnesota and Ont 

Now 

voul 
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Now, there’s a way to help stretch precious working hours and slash 

el vour wiring costs, without sacrificing quality—General Electric PVX“ 

nonmetallic sheathed cable. 
48, ; —_ 
7 Look at these features and you can easily see why PVX has fast 

become standard almost everywhere for open and concealed work. 

\lore and more cost-conscious builders are discovering that General 

Electric PVX goes in fast—gives a neat, dependable job: 

SPACE-SAVING—FEasy to handle—requires small holes and little 

installation space. 

e LIGHTWEIGHT—_ Makes handling easy during installation. 

; EASY TO stR!P_Crushed-paper armor on individual conductors 

u- is easy to remove—thermoplastic insulation strips freely, leaves 

J. a clean conductor for connection. 

lo get the rest of the facts on PVX and the other products in the 
rt 

' General Electric wire and cable 

( line, send for a free copy of the 42- 

el- page booklet Building Wires, 

Cubles, and Cords for every pur- 

) pose. Address Section W21-22, Con- pW x 

ee. struction Materials Department, 

od General Electric Company, Bridge- NONMETALLIC 

lite rt 2, Connecticut. SHEATHED CABLE 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 

> WITH YOUR “#@ 

S S 
or ~ 

al — 

MERCHANDISE DISTRIBUTOR 

LIGHTWEIGHT BX® 
armored cable, with 
bonding strip in sizes 
12 and 14, speeds 

a construction because 
of weight reduction 

— 
= 

and increased ease 
of installation. These 

two new features added to the Gen- 
eral Electric BX armored cable line 
maintain the standard for construction 
requiring this type of wiring protection, 

EASY INSTALLATION 
is one feature of 
Type SE-Style U 
service entrance 
cable. It can be in- 
stalled directly on 
the outside of a 
building without conduit. You can even 
paint the flame-retardant, moisture- 
resistant cotton braid if you want to. 
Another convenience of this high-quality 
product is that, on short spans, you can 
run it from the pole right through to 
the meter equipment. 

SUPER PVX nonme- 
tallic-sheathed cable 
is the new G-E de- 
velopment that’s 
creating a stir in the 

4 wiring field. The 
\ \ good - looking 
\ smooth, brown or 

ivory finish—to har- 
monize with surface wiring devices 
makes it right for exposed wiring any- 
where. Its tough, thermoplastic sheath 
and rotproof thermoplastic insulation 
make it a natural for fighting fumes and 
moisture in barns and other trouble- 
some locations. Ask your Ge neral Elec- 
tric distributor about SUPER PVX, 

THE FULL LINE of '" 
General Electrics i“ = 
wires, cords, and “4 
cables vives you a 
wide range of mate 
rials to choose from. — 
For information on “G44 4“/r-’ 
any part of the line, 
why not contact your General Electric 
Construction Materials distributor? He'll 
be glad to straighten out your supply 
problems, or simply give you how-to- 
do-it wiring facts. 
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Tri-Level Homes are avail- 
able price-wise in three stages 
of construction. 
e 

ce wk 
2, | 

BED _ Precision manufactured in panelized form for 
rE L ROOM ra sturdy construction and fast erection under 

ROOM = U.S. Copyright protection, Tri-Level Homes 
ore exclusive with Lumber Fabricators, Inc. 

> Grade and Featuring Seven generously sized rooms the 
Upper Level Tri-Level provides 3 bedrooms for the price 

30-0" of 2 with a dining room free ... a Utility 
as ~EMCLOSLD ENTRANE W and Recreation Room without basement cost 

Oo = | -..and many large closet and storage spaces. 
KITCHEN DINING 

LFl GENERAL SERVICE— includes 78 models of ranch type 
homes in addition to the Tri-Level. These 78 models provide 
developers and contractors with fast low cost construction. 
LFI Distributorships and Dealerships are available now in 
several oreas. 

row FY 

RECREATION & UTILITY ; | See LFI models in Booth 193 at Nat'l 
Ass’n of Home Builders’ Show 

Grade and Conyright 1940, wait Prensa eet Chicago, Feb. 20 to 24. 

LUMBER FABRICATORS, INC., 728 Fisher Bidg., Det. 2,Mich., Dept.A 
Please send me complete information on how | can use LFl to offer 
better homes at lower prices with more profit to me 

NAME 
| COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY & ZONE 

American Builder, Fe 

Electrical Installation 

Serves as a Sales Tool 

(Continued from page 173) 

are not portable and become a part 
the structure, the builder can deliv: 
for $4.59 per month. If just an 

tomatic laundry were purchased 
an 1&8-month installment plan, eve 

the most lenient interest rate pl 
would require a down payment 

$60, plus monthly installments 
nearly $14. 

Obviously, a buyer would prefer 

home equipped with all the items 
listed, to a house with none of the 
items, if the extra cost is only $4.59 

a month. If he expected to buy at 
least one appliance like the Laund: 

mat on the installment plan, the elimi- 
nation of that installment purchase 

can give him about $9 per month 

extra to put toward his house pay- 
ments, and he gets five or six times 
as much convenience in the new home 

immediately. 
Of course, in order to use a wide 

Vi iriety of electrical packages, or to 

permit their addition at a later date, 
the builder must install more than the 
usual number of circuits and outlets— 
which is what Westinghouse did it 
group of demonstration houses it built 
in Hartford, Conn., last summer. Pic 

tures accompanying this story show 
some of the variations in electrical 
packages used, and show a_ wiril 

diagram which gives ample pres 
and future capacity. This kind of el 
trical circuit and outlet installation i 

a strong selling tool in itself, if tl 
builder learns how to use it as sucl 

He need no longer consider the cit 
cuits as just a part of the house, but 
can make them into a convincing sell 
ing argument. How many home buy 

ers have had experience with burne 
out wiring and fuses in the past 

they tried to add new electrical 
pliances to circuits inadequate to han- 

dle them? All such prospects can he 
made keenly aware of the advan 
tages on an electric circuit system 
which will never fail them in the 

future. 

NPDA Expresses Optimism 

On 1949 Building Outlook 

GENERAL OPTIMISM for buil d 

ing in 1949 was expressed by tie 

National Plywood Distributors 
sociation at their Winter Roun 

Table Meeting, Edgewater Be 
Hotel, a 

While they believed the dem 

for highe: cost homes may not 
as great in 1949 as it was in 1945, 

Association members at the me 

ing believed that there would | 
an increasing and sustained 

mand tor lower-cost homes 

bruary 1949, 

4! 
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‘‘American Colonial’ — the Beautiful Asbestos 

Shingle that’s EASY TO APPLY 

or). oof. elapiag A 4 acd 

=( A Each American Colonial is a rigid asbestos strip 

ot 272 Pg which can be applied by any carpenter. No chalk 

¥ LL oy lines or measuring necessary. Large size speeds 

application. 

Bundles weigh about the same as asphalt strips. 

Use only 80 pieces per square... only 4 nails 

per shingle in pre-punched holes. American 

Colonial meets the construction standards of 

cl Industry-Engineered homes. 

Distinctively beautiful, wins instant approval. 

Blends perfectly with any style architecture. Has 

slightly staggered horizontal shadow lines 

and deep-grained texture. Available in several 

pleasing colors. 
- o 

Fireproof, rotproof, weatherproof, thousands of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles have been in service over 35 years. 
No signs they won't last another 35 years or more. Write 
us for free brochure No. AS-85A. Johns-Manville, Box 
290, New York 16, N. Y. 

JOHNS -MANVILLE 
ohns-Manville 

PRODUCTS 
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Cabot’s Stain Wax is 
quick and easy to use... with 

one application produces a soft, lustrous, 
easy-to-clean finish .. . available in a variety of attractive 

light shades including grays and white. 

Development builders use Cabot’s Stain Wax because it gives 
interior woodwork many unique and attractive effects . . . because it 
costs less and is quicker to apply than paint . . . because its clean, 
modern appearance appeals to today’s home buyer. 

Write for complete information and color card. Samuel Cabot, 
Inc., 224 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Massachusetts. 

CABOT’S STAIN WAX 
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Art in lron 

4 

POEL. Lo DDS 

20) 

So) PD 

Sid 

Artcraft manufactures: 
Fireplace Equipment—Railings—Grilles—Balco- 
nies—Marquee—Theater 
—Gates—Fire Escapes—Hoods—Drapery 
— Metal Furniture — Church Lighting — Sign 
Brackets, plus all kinds of architectural metal 
work. Write 

FREE: 

New 40-page catalog showing Artcraft's latest in custom and 

Artcraft produces the finest, 
most exacting custom-made cr- 
namental iroa work from spec - 
fications at amazingly low coc?. 
This is in addition to our regu- 
lar, low-priced, stock ornamen- 
tal work. Write today for more 
information, or send specifica- 

tions direct. 

Delivery: Two weeks for custom work; 
Immediate delivery for stock items. 

a with order or C.0.D 

Artcraft Ornamental Iron Co. 
710 E. Hudson Street, Columbus 11, Ohio 

Artcraft Ornamental Iron Co. 
710 E. Hudson Street, Columbus 11, 
Send me FREE by return mail my copy of 
your new 40-page catalogue titled ‘‘ART 
in IRON." 

Ohio 

Architect's Office 

Model of Design 

HERE IS an office idea that is prac 
tical for both architects and builder 

by Norman R. Johnson, architect, St 

Paul, Minn. It is centrally located i 
the area where he works. Its sul 

ABOVE: Exterior view of architect's office 
and interior of well-lighted drafting 
room. Plan below shows basic arrange- 
ment of facilities inside compact building 

a 
ywood Top7 a HEATER 

/ Ru — 

= J 

" OFFICE Ld 
- wood Tc *K9~6 

e 

s 2 7 

‘ 

FLOOR PLAN 

urban atmosphere contorn s with the 

iture of | worl 

Some ot the advantages of his oftice 
to Johns m afte: 

He has avoided any parking pt 
lems Clients do not have to 1 

several blocks away, as thev might 
he ere | cat d downtown Bes 

being attractive and conforming 
the distinctness of his work, the 
fice is spacious, modern—and wl 

t tant t Was inex] 
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modern... versatile ... easy to install 

i 

PITTSBURGH 

PAINTS 

[HE new Pittco De Luxe sill-sash combi- 

nation gives the appearance of a single 

moulding combining the functions of sill 

and sash. Actually sill and sash are sepa- 

rate members designed to be used together 

in certain modern store fronts which re- 

quire such a stylized assembly. 

“Pittsburgh” research . . . aimed to help 

solve architectural and building problems 

encountered in the field . . . indicated the 

advisability of this type of construction. 

Sill and sash, being separate members, are 

installed separately. Thus the hazards of 

glass breakage are reduced to a minimum. 

Experience in the field also dictated the de- 

sign which recesses the Carrara Structural 

Glass bulkhead, providing toe room and 

protection. 

The sill of this new versatile combina- 

tion is invertible. (See cross-sections.) It 

is Shown above with Sash 12-A, but it may 

be combined effectively with any of the 

sashes in the Pittco De Luxe line Setting 

procedures for all Pittco De Luxe members 

are so simple that a substantial saving in 

setting time is usually effected. 

“Pittsburgh” technicians at every ware- 

house will gladly advise on the proper erec- 

tion of rough work to receive “Pittsburgh” 

products. And you'll find that experienced 

“Pittsburgh” workmen set glass and metal 

with speed and skill. 

PITTCO sTORE FRONT METAL 

GLASS CHEMICALS 

PiLaAt & GLASS 

BRUSHES PLASTICS 

COMPANY 
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The Allmetal Weatherstrip Company, man- 
ufacturers of quality weatherstrip equip- 
ment since 1915 announces ao NEW and 
SUPERIOR patented Sash Balance and 
Weatherstrip Unit. 
Details are shown below. 
Here are the features ... 
Balancing equipment for double-hung 
sash has always emphasized sash sus- 
pension. The Allmetal Unit is engineered 
to counter-balance sash in two ways; 
with coil spring tension to overcome grav- 
ity and metal housing tension to provide 
stability. Note that the tubular housing 
which covers the spring is a free-moving 
member. Under easy compression in the 
sash groove it offers maximum surface 
contact with the wood yet maintains free 
vertical movement. 

yl Spring is enclosed and invisible. 
Effective weather protection for the run- 
ways is assured with flexible hemmed 
side rib. 

Non-corrosive and rust-proofed metal 
construction throughout. 

Tubular housing ene 
closes spring. 

Seals runway and 
weathers both sash 
vertically 

Adapts simple 
frames to the best 
construction practice 
at less cost. 
Easy installation and 
feather-light control. 

Correlates complete 
cross weatherstrip- 

eto co. 
LLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP 39, Wl. A Avenue, Chicago 

2243 N. Knox 

Gentlemen Please send 

tion and prices. 
me complete informa- 

None — 

Address __——__———————_ 
ieee 

Town _____—————_ 

Rs 5 & WEATHERSTRIP N/T 
AL LMETAL 5480 2414" G 

‘LOW COST 

Summer Cottage 

S. DILUCIAN, pre sident of the Al- 
len Properties, Inc., has built a model | 

It has a | 22x26 on house a lot 60x100 

| full basement made of concrete blocks. 
The basement is not floored. The ex- 

terior is novelty siding with Johns- 

Manville 
A picture window in the living room 

the of this adds to attractiveness 

LR 
1. @"x 15-6" 

. 

- 

FLOO 
PLAN 

13-0°%8-0° 

model sumer 

is partiti 
plasterboard on one sid 

1 1 + ] 
leaving the 

other side to be finished The 
1, las no ceiling. This also can 

The interior 
ned off into four rooms with 

cottage. 

later. 
cottage 

be done at some later date. 

Each built by 
Allen Properties, Inc., is wired, and 

the plumbing is completely installed 
in the cellar; so when the purchaser 

wants to install a bath or shower, 

it is a simple operation to set them up. 
Every 

and a 

summer cottage, 

house is equipped with a well 

pressure pump in the 

cellar, a sink in the kitchen and toilet | 

in the bathroom. A chimney is built | 

hand 

|} in, also in anticipation of a furnace. | 

| 

\llen Properties, Inc., are building 
these under the new Title | regulation | 
of the FHA permitting 15-year mort- | 

sat 44 per cent on resort homes. 

nodel hi built by 
Dilucian to illustrate the type of cot- | 

use Was 

tage that mav be produced at $3,700 

including a $700 payment for the lot. 
\iter that payment, the house may be 
carried for low monthly installments 
under FHA insured financing. 

asphalt shingle on the roof, | 
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Long and exacting research 
has gone into the making of 
AZPHLEX Asphalt Tile — 
and the result is the finest 
premium-quality grease- 
proof flooring tile on the 
market today! 

A zerex is impervious to 

greases, alkalis, alcohol and 

mild acid solutions, yet has all 

the desirable characteristics of 

the best “standard” asphalt 

tile. It offers high resilience... 

flexibility .. extreme durability 
.. high resistance to denting 

and marring .. brilliant, non- 

fading, through-and-through 

decorator colors. 

IDEAL FLOORING FOR 
TODAY’S LOW-COST HOMES 

F.H.A. approval of asphalt tile 
over concrete slabs for low-cost 
home construction under Sub- 
Section B-2 of Section 203 of 
Title 2 attests to F.H.A. confi- 
dence in the lifetime durability 
of this type of floor covering. 

WHEN FLOORING SPECIFICATIONS 

CALL FOR THE BEST — 

THEY MEAN AzPHLEX 

Consalt yoar floor covering contractor 
or write for complete information. 

ES 
AGRO CK 
ASPHALT T\\% 

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT CO. 
Makers of AZROCK and AZPHLEX Asphalt Tile 
FROST BANK BLDG. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
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“THREE GOOD REASONS FOR PRESDWOOD?” 

That’s easy! 

]. Presdwood gives you quality construction without high cost 

2. Presdwood permits speedy installation without fuss or muss 

3. Presdwood provides durability without costly upkeep 

There are many reasons for using time-proved 

Masonite Presdwood to build or remodel. In stores, 

shops, offices, in homes, clubs, hotels—just about 

everywhere—it offers broadened design possibilities. 

Available in large, rigid panels of great strength 

and structural stability, Presdwood is grainless, hard 

Get Free Sample for Clients and Customers! 

MASONITE CORPORATION, Dept. AB-2 

11! W. Washington St., Chicago 2, Il. 

Please send me, without cost or obligation, a sample and 
esting literature about Masonite Presdwood. 

and dense—won’t split, crack, chip or dent. It can be 

bent in graceful curves. Its smooth surface takes fin- 

ishes beautifully—and holds them. 

Easily worked with carpenters’ tools, Presdwood 

goes up quickly over existing walls or in new con- 

struction. On remodeling jobs, that means rapid 

completions without interrupting normal business 

operations. For all exterior applications and interiors 

subject to unusual wear or moisture conditions, Tem- 

pered Presdwood should be used. See our insert in 

Sweet’s Architectural File. 

ASONITE & 

RESDWOOD -# tac. 

‘‘Masonite’’ and "'Presdwood” are registered trade-marks. “‘Masonite™ 
signifies that Masonite Corporation is the source of the product. 
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Cost Saving Techniques 
Help Produce Low-Cost 
Homes for Veterans 

A FORT WORTH builder is quietly 

mass-producing low cost houses in 
volume for veterans while the nation 

heatedly debates the question. One- 

hundred-fifty of a two-hundred house 
project have been completed by the 

Farmer Construction Co. and are now (as well as good homes) 

veteran occupied. 

The houses already sold were trans- 
ferred to veterans for $4,975, with when you use 

$175 down and $37.50 monthly pay- 

ments. This price also covers the lot. 
a Builders and developers the nation 

SOLID BRASS ~& 

SLIDING DOOR 

TRIM 

RITE TRIM has 
the look of quality 
cs « & + ee 
quality, too, yet 
prices are modest! 
When you think 
of sliding doors 
remember Adams- 

Rite can supply the proper trim 
from a cup pull to a completely 
modern lock. You'll especially ad- 
mire our lock . .. it is a single 
assembly easily installed, even in 
narrow stiles, by a simple cut-out 
. . + no mortise necessary. Three 
types fit all doors from 1-1/8” to 
1-15/16”" thickness, with a 3/4” type 
for wardrobes. Latch type and 
Thumb Button type with emergency 
unlocking feature adaptable to doors SPRAYING cement on exterior walls TUBULAR LOCKS 
of either hand. For maximum se- with Jet-Crete airgun is done in low-cost 
curity pin tumbler cylinder opera- housing by Farmers Construction Co. 
tion in the escutcheon is optional. Wall partitions are of Texcrete blocks and LATCHES 
All exterior parts are solid brass. 

1/2” x 2-7/8 wer have watched this project as one There are no costly call-backs for service 4-1/2” x 2-7/8”. . h: watched . 
Escutcheon measures 

he outstanding low-cost housing or adjustments when you choose Russwin 
Tubular Locks and Latches for the homes in the country. Tu ar Loc d Latches for the he me 
you build. The name Russwin stands for 
quality construction—throughout. Which 
means you get such client-pleasing extras 

Of two bedrooms, kitchen and 
dinette combined, living room, bath, 

the homes contain 641 square feet o! . 
: ; as the famous Russwin all-steel rack and 

livable floor space, and have ample sip ; 
; : sige < pinion construction which assures smooth, 

closet and storage provision. The oa 
: positive, trouble-free action . . . the auto- 

houses are built on concrete founda- ; - ; , 
; matic throw-off safety feature (in case of 

tion, and the floors are concrete with - ; P 
accidental closing of door )—in a lockset 

asphalt tile covering. The walls are of , . isphalt tile covering. The walls are of that’s easy to install. 
Texcrete, a lightweight masonry 
block manufactured in Fort Worth by 

blending Portland cement and hay- 
dite Made by the Texcrete Co., the 

See your Russwin dealer. Buy the hard- 
ware backed by over a century of experi- 
ence—RUSSWIN, the “good will build- 
ers” in builders’ hardware. Russell & 
Erwin Division, The American Hardware 
Corp., New Britain, Conn. 

product is relatively new on the mar 

ket, but has been put to use by build- 
and general contractors for homes, 

commercial buildings, churches, and 
other construction. SINCE 1839 

MANUFACTURING C0. wae yi oe ae pisTiNcriVe of Federal Housing Admin- 
40 WEST CHEVY CHASE DRIVE, GLENDALE 4 Sstration rerulations at $4.400. This 

CALIFORNIA, USA . ; HARDWARE 
(Continued tO page 246) 
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_GLIDE-AWAY 

made of N-A-X HIGH TENSILE STEEL 

iliif 

on 

QUICK, EASY INSTALLATION ON ANY GARAGE! 

Here is the full-recessing, over- 
head-type door with every advan- 
tage for dealers, builders and home 
owners ... famous “Glide-Away”, 
the only garage door made of 
100% High Tensile Steel. That 
means lifetime beauty because 
there'll be no dents or dings with 
normal use.““Glide-Away’s”’ sturdy, 
one-piece welded construction 
means no troublesome warp... 
no weather leaks around door 

See ‘‘Glide-Away” doors demonstrated in Booths 189 and 190 at the t 

edges. Installation is simple as 
A-B-C and the door is up for 
keeps. With “Glide-Away”, no 
valuable garage space is sacrificed. 
Standard sizes include the popular 
8'6"x7' door for wide, late model 
cars, in addition to 8’ x 7’, 8’ x 7'6” 
and 8’ x 8’. Double size: 16’ x 7’. 
Special sizes are available up to 
16’ wide by 8’ high. Prices are 
competitive. Dealer and distribu- 
tor inquiries are invited. 

The only door made exclusively 
of N-A-X HIGH TENSILE 
STEEL for 50% greater resist- 
ance to distortion and denting, 
and 4 to 5 times greater resist- 
ance to rust or corrosion. 

ONE-PIECE, ALL-WELDED, 
double flange, hat channel sec- 
tion construction for extreme 
rigidity. 

EDGES ARE COMPLETELY 
FLANGED to eliminate all 
sharp surfaces. 

ONLY 24" OF HEADROOM 
REQUIRED leaving maximum 
spact for storage loft. 

FULL RECESSING ... the 
opened door is safely within 
the garage. 

SPACE-SAVER HARDWARE 
provides smooth, gliding 
action without sacrificing in- 
terior space. 

Distinctive JAMB-ALIGNER 
and WEATHER SEAL assures 
perfect closure, even for out- 
of-plumb openings. 

SPRING BALANCED MECH- 
ANISM is easily adjusted and 
assures perfect balance and 
effortless operation. 

“Glide-Away” doors can be 
INSTALLED BY ANYONE, 
quickly and without special 
tools. 

DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR A 
LIFETIME of trouble-free ser- 
vice, good looks and utmost 
protection. 

National Association of Home Builders’ Show, February 20-24, | 
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CHOOSE THE DOOR WITH 10 LIFETIME ADVANTAGES 

Hotel Stevens, Chicago, lil, | Stamping Products and Mfg. Co. 
Steel Door Division 
628 E. Forest Ave., Detroit 1, Mich. 
Please send detailed information on ““Glide-Away” Garage 
Doors. 

: ST t t L i) 0 0 ® D | Vy i $ t 0 by tama [] Builder, [] Dealer, [) Prospective Buyer 

1 NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
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Cost Saving Techniques 

(Continued from page 244) 

means that a veteran could have put 

chased one of the homes for $17 

down and $37.50 a month, and a nor 

veteran could have bought one of tl 

homes for $725 down and $32.5 
monthly payments. One hundred 
fiity houses are now occupied by vet 

erans, and the remaining 50 are being 

occupied by both veterans and non- 

veterans. 
Marsh Farmer, general manager « 

the Farmer Construction Co., has 
produced an efficient organization t 

On jobs like this—and many others 
—"“Trouble Savers” pay big dividends 
by saving time, labor and materials. 
They provide safe working platforms 
that give your men safe footing. 

Made of rail steel, “Trouble Saver” 
Scaffold Brackets are light, easy to 
handle and extra strong. They're 
available in nail-attached, studding 
and bolt-attached types. 

Write for catalog of “Trouble 
Saver” Equipment. 

ONE of low-cost veterans homes built by 
Farmers Construction Co., of Fort Worth, 

THE STEEL SCAFFOLDING COMPANY, INC. joni agg a eee Se Se ministration, houses sold for $4,975 
856 HUMBOLDT STREET BROOKLYN 22, NEW YORK 

Telephone EVergreen 3-5510 . build the homes, and employs a nu 

ber of cost saving devices. One of 
the techniques which saves consider- 
able cost and at the same time pro- 

duces good construction is the man- 
ner in which he builds exterior walls. 

The Texcrete block is laid quickly 
with bed joints only, leaving the ver 

tical joints unfilled. After the wall 

has been built up, it is sprayed with 

Jet-Crete about % inch. This tre 
ment also fills the vertical joint 

The technique increases the prod 

tivity of block laying by approximat 
ly 30 per cent and blowing cement 

plaster on the wall instead of stucc 

ing it by trowel creates another sav- 
ing. 

Exterior walls are finished wit! 

final coat of Oriental stucco, giving 
waterproof covering. On the inter 
walls of a portion of the hous 

Farmer is using a thermal-acoustic 
plastic recently developed by ai 

i: 2 buquerque, N. M., company 
EASY TO a The homes were designed by . 

CLEAN - EASY TO LOAD = r D. Vowell, Fort Worth architect. 
Tacking presents no problem when you : ‘% 
use a Duo-Fast Hammer Tacker. It is time- 
saving, efficient and thorough. One hand does “ 4 . | | New Corporation Formed 

the complete job. This is the easiest, quickest method na ‘a UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE Corp.,1 
of tacking insulation, building papers and felts. q ' company formed to produce bathr: 
Write for information on the Duo-Fast hammer, gun and 
air-tackers. 

and kitchen plumbing fixtures, 
merger of the Universal Sanit 

(PAVAD Lh ye Manufacturing Co. of New Castle 

and Rundle Manufacturing Ci 

. BASTENER CUR CCRETION | Miva, Wis edgar 
8 Fletcher Street Chicago 14, lilinois new company 1s at Castile 
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RotLING 

000 

HARDWARE 

is now © 

ee core silent than 
ever! 

CHAMPION quality Har-Vey Hardware 

has scored a permanent victory over 

rust, for use of new oilite bearings 

=_ — has made it completely rustproof. 

And with this new feature, Har-Vey Hardware 

rolls even more silently, even more smoothly 

than ever before! 

Rolling doors save space, time and money -- 

equipped with Har-Vey Hardware, they are 

simply installed and good for a lifetime of 

smooth, silent rolling. 

Send today for folder showing varied uses & installa- 
tion details of rolling doors & complete information 
on Har-Vey Hardware: 

Address: Hardware Division H 

Merat Propucts Corporation “ais 
MAROWARE 

807 N. W. 20th St. Miami, Florida 

Please send me your free folder on rolling doors & Har-Vey Hardware 

NAME 

COMPANY 

STREET — 

CITY STATE 

., YOUR DEALER’S NAME 

omple
tely 

Rustp
root 

the modern “fuse box” is now... 

THAT'S RIGHT! On harmless momentary overload, the 
thermal action maintains the circuit, BUT—when short 
circuits or dangerous overloads occur, the Thermal-Mag- 
netic action of the THERMAG Circuit Breaker Load 
Center instantly and automatically opens the circuit and 
trips the circuit breaker handle to “off’’ position. Then, 
safely and conveniently, a simple flip of the handle to 
“on” position restores the circuit to normal operation. 
And there is nothing to replace! 

For smaller capacity requirements, the new @ JUNIOR 
Circuit Breaker Load Center provides automatic protec- 
tion for small residences, garages, stores, etc. 

For more information, consult an Electrical Contractor 
or your @ Representative (he’s listed in Sweet's) or 
write for Bulletins No. 202 and 203. 

@® THERMAL-MAGNETIC CIRCUIT 
BREAKER. For use in load centers 
up to 16 single poles or a combina- 
tion of single and double poles 
totaling 16 poles maximum. Capa- 
cities: 15-20-30-40-50 amps.; for 120 
and 120/240 volts AC service only. 

TYPE AC JUNIOR Circuit 
EAKER. Automatic thermal 

for use in load centers, 6 ch 
or less. Also for oil burner or stoker 
protection... or where smaller ca- 
pacity circuit breakers are desired. 

ities: 10-15-20-30 amps.; 120 
volts, AC service only, single pole. 

Frank o€dam Electric Co. 

ST. LOUIS 13, MO. 

EQUIPMENT + SAFETY SWITCHES 

Wakers of BUSDUCT + PANELBOARDS + SWITCHBOARDS « SERVICE 

* LOAD CENTERS + QUIKHETER 
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‘ | 5 1945 NAHB Prize Home 

OLE wh V As Built Today 

PRESINE 

/3 preterred 

ORIGINAL plan of this NAHB 
prize-winning house was by] 
Edward G. Conrad. Drawing j 

Always uniform quality appeared on American Build- 
er cover in January, 1945 

Permanent color retention 
THE 1945 NAHB prize-winning Edward G. Conrad, Cleveland, Ohio, 

Tough durable finishes home, presented in American Builder architect, is as soundly designed and 
in January of that year, has recently constructed as the NAHB organiza- 

Non-brittle; non-chipping been reproduced in Tulsa, Okla., by tion. Materials, design, workmanship 
the M. W. Turner Co. —all are products of individual in- 

Permanent high gloss Reproduction of this house is a genuity, enterprise and effort. 
| reminder of the landmark set by the The NAHB has gone a long way 

Full range patterns, colors National Association of Home Build- toward the realization of many plans 

| ers in that year. It was the first time made in 1945, yet much remains to be 
Priced right for profits NAHB held a national convention done in the face-lifting of America’s 

and exposition, in which more forces residential landscape. Plans made in 

Sales helps and displays than ever before in the industry’s his- this vear’s convention, can be realities 
tory were massed under one roof. tomorrow—just as this house design 

Nationally advertised This house, originally designed by by Conrad is a reality today 

We ATel-Maelalitul-lmelad-tohiclala- 

Master Woodworker... 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

Machine Constantly Improved Built in 
5 Sizes 

y ™ Gasolir e or 
Practical. Proven. Unfailing dependa- / ¥ “, wicearss 

bility. Longer life. SELF-ALIGNING | oe Sa 

OVERHEAD CROSS CUT RADIAL ) : Bering 

SAW. Requires no adjustment for ee Sith Speed 

wear. UNDERSLUNG RIP SAW ap- ~_ ce 

proved by Under- és 

writers as the safest 

and correct method rT 

om \ = of ripping. No changing of saws 

p RES iL E. required. Eliminates vibration and 

SG laileniy Cal if Paked Ine distortion. knife round head 

jointer-ball bearing’ throughout. 

Most powerful machine on the mar- 

. ket. Built by the oldest exclusive 

eee pk manufacturer of Universal Woodworkers. 

Prestile Mfg. Co. © 2860 Lincoln Ave. * Chicago 13 

A onl ig The Master Woodworker Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
Merchandising Kit —‘How to Make More ‘ 
Profits from Tileboard.” Since 1917 

re Fort & Brush Sts. Detroit 26A, Michigan 

SSS eee 
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One Thin 

Blanket’s 

not enough ) 

INSIST ON “full-thick”, fireproof 

Gold Bond Rock Wool Batts! 

OR top insulation efficiency, always use Gold 

Bond Rock Wool Batts. They give your customers 

all three of the benefits insulation can and should 

provide, 

1. FIREPROOF— as the rock from which it’s made. Not 

just “fire-resistant”, or “fire-retarding”’. 

2. FULL-THICK —-batts— not just 1 or 2 inches thick, 

but full-thick,— completely fill the walls, providing 

an effective fire-stop and top efficiency heat insulation. Sg F 

3. EFFECTIVE VAPOR BARRIER — is part of the batt. Saves 

extra labor and expense of putting in separate vapor 

barriers (in some cases required by F.H.A.). Gold 

Bond Batts meet all requirements! 

Play it safe! Always use the best! 

Use Gold Bond Rock Wool Batts! 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 

BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK 

Over 150 Gold Bond Products including gypsum lath, plaster, lime, 
wallboards, gypsum sheathing, rock wool insulation, metal lath products 

and partition systems, wall paint and acoustical materials. 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 

GOLD BOND ROCK WOOL 
a 

old Bond fi eproof home insulation in the world ; he F 
it no extra cost 



and build has: 

size wires. 

needs, 

The Sign 

of 

the Times 

ANOTHER 

with HOME 

EXTENSION 

MROS CAV Teaanney YO! 

Don’t let prospective buyers see the need for unsightly and dangerous exten- 

* Enough outlets, fixed lights and switches. 

sion cord entanglements, due to a lack of convenience outlets in your homes. 

These are the things on which a sale can hang—or they can hang you! 

An adequately wired home sells readily at a good price, because home buyers 

nowadays have learned to look for Adequate Wiring. 

An Adequate Wiring Certificate is your proof that each house you design 

> Adequate electric service entrance equipment, fed by three ample 

. Enough branch circuits and spares for present and future electrical 

Use the services of the local Adequate Wirine Bureau 
in preparing a complete Adequate Wiring layout and 
specification, before you put the electrical job out for 
bids. Get the wiring into the plans for better appraisal 

a better loan! 
If there is no Adequate Wiring Bureau in your com- 

munity, write us or your local electric utility for infor- 
mation on how to take advantage of Adequate Wiring 
in the homes you build. 

poet rrrrrr rr rrrrrerr--4 

USE THIS COUPON if there is no Adequate 

Wiring Bureau in your area 

Nationat Apeouate Wirinc Bureau, Dept. AB-2 
155 E. 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
Please send me, without charge, information on 
how to take advantage of Adequate Wiring as a 
sales feature. 

NAME 

TITLE 

STREET ADDRESS 

l 

I 
! 
| 

I 
1 

l 
l 

l 
l 
| 
| 

| 
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Course in Home Building 
Offered by Trade School 

A COURSE in the fundamentals of 
the home building business has been 

added to the curriculum of the Com- 
mercial Trades Institute, a Chicago 

trade school. It covers all phases ot 

the home building business, includ- 
ing methods of construction, reading 

plans and specifications, letting con 

tracts and sub-contracts and prope 
methods of financing and cost ac 

counting. An important feature 1 

a complete set of architectural plan 
and specifications for a modern six 

room house of Dutch Colonial design. 
The course, consisting of 47 hom 

study lessons, was prepared unde 

the supervision of a builder. It ha 
heen examined and approved by the 
hi letropolitan Home Builder’ 

\ssociation. Nathan Manilow, presi 

dent of the CMHBA, said, “Anyone 
considering the building business 

Chicago \ 

field of occupation will progres 
farther and faster if he acquires the 

building primci- 

S as present 

through this course.” Manilow fur- 
eS , = ther conten t| such a course will 

attract a better informed, more seri- 
1 7 t 1¢ 

' nil ; \ ( 

veterans é the G.l. Bill 
: 

kk ts. At trated brochure ¢ 

obtain a free copy by writing Cor 
mercial Trades Institute, 1400 Green- 

leat Avenue, Chicago 26, Il. 

George Bain Cummings 
Elected to AIA Board 

THE ELECTION by the board 
directors of the American Institute of 

Architects ot George Bain Cw 

mings, Binghamton, N.Y., to tl 
board is announced by Douglas W. 

Orr, of New Haven, Conn., A.1.A. 
president. 
Cummings was named to fill tl 

vacancy on the board caused by tl 
death of William G. Kaelber, Roc 

ester, N.Y. Cummings will serve 
regional director for the New York 
district until tl 

1949. 
Long ictive in architectural circle . 

le convention in March, 

Cummings previously had served on 

the board of the national group in 

1942. For his accomplishments i 
the service of his profession, he was 
honored in 1948 by the election as a 

Fellow of the Institute. 
Cummings was graduated from tl 

College of Architecture at Cort 
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Free of die-castings—Zinside 

parts of rust-protected 

steel — trim of solid brass. 

rf DEXTER-TUBULAR 

ri- 

Nothi it! othing to tl. 

: No, THERE’S NOTHING TO 1T—if what you mean is 

that the simplicity of Dexter Tubular design is so 

elemental that nothing can gum up the works. And 

a good feature it is, too, for who wants a lot of 

hocus-pocus mystery in a piece of equipment that’s 

used so continuously as a door latch! Folks never 

need look for a locksmith when their doors are Dexter 

Tubularized! 

Of course, such simplicity doesn’t just happen. The 

of beauty of a Dexter Tubular is that the “inside” 

{ story is one of precise engineering, imparting to the 

mechanism a perfection that carries a lifetime 

” warranty. 

. There's nothing simpler than a Dexter Tubular 

and the simplest thing of all is the way it can be 

the installed by any carpenter in less than six minutes 

the —from scratch! Yes, six minutes and it’s all done, 

from start to finish! 

You're right there’s nothing to it! Makes the 

specifying of Dexter Tubulars mighty interesting and 

attractive, doesn’t it! 

= NATIONAL BRASS COMPANY 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

MAKERS OF BUILDERS, CABINET, SCREEN DOOR 

the AND SHELF HARDWARE 

In Canada: Dexter Lock Canada Ltd., Guelph, Ontario 
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Here's BUILT-IN 

Sales Appeal 

Built-In 

Radio Installations in 

Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bath, Ete. 

‘THE Flush Wall Radio fits in per- 
fectly with today’s popular trend 

to built-in appliances and appoint- 
mernis in the modern home. Archi- 
tecis and builders find it gives that 
teuch of individuality and charm 
which means added sales appeal. 

And homeowners are enthusiastic 
about the Flush Wall Radio for it 
enables them to enjoy the conven- 
ience of several fine quality radios 
throughout the house—in kitchen, 
bathroom, bedrooms, study, recre- 
ation room, children’s rooms—in 
addition to their large conventional 
living room radio, 

FLUSH WALL RADIO 
FEATURES: 

. 5-tube AC-DC Super- 
heterodyne Licensed 
py RCA and Hazeltine. 

- Easy Installation — 
Comes with Steel Box, 
62” x 9%" x 37%” 
deep, which Goes Be- 
tween Studding. As 
Easy to Install as an 
Electrical Receptacle 
Outlet. 

- Easy to Service — 
Chassis Swings Out On 
Patented Adjustable 
Slotted Hinges. 

. Attractive Instrument 
Panel, 7 13/16” x 11- 
7/16", Catalin plastic 
panels available in 
Wide Choice of Colors 
to Harmonize with 
Room Decoration. 

- Approved by Under- 
writers’ Laboratories 
for Built-in Installation. 

Retail Price, = 
Radio, Model 5P 

Panels Extra 
From $2.45 to $4.45 BEDROOM 

RADIO 

BUILDERS AND DEALERS! Get your share 
of the plus profits from Flush Wall Radio 
sales. 
Write today for complete information, 
prices, etc. to FLUSH WALL RADIO CO., 
9 West Park Street, Newark 2, N. J. 
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How to Install Transite 

House Connection Pipe 

sing. ee 

(1) TRANSITE street sewer. (2) 90° branch connection. (3) Short section pipe. (4) Transite 
tee. (5) Transite cap. (6) Standard 10 foot length. (7) Taper-Tite coupling. (8) Short sec- 
tion. (9) Standard half length connection pipe. (10) Transite sleeve adaptor or Duplex 
adaptor. (11) Soil pipe, spigot end, (12) 45° branch connection. (13) Lateral. (14) 45° bend 

FOR MODERN, sanitary sewage 10-foot lengths assure simplified in- 
disposal, the Johns-Manville Transite stallation. And its asbestos-cement 
connection pipe meets every require- composition makes it exceptionally 
ment of efficiency, durability and 

economy. Its ingenious coupling pro- 
vides an exceptionally tight joint that 

strong and corrosion-resistant. 
It is easily connected to other kinds 

of pipe. It is inserted directly into the 
guards against root growths and the bells of tile lines or fittings, or it can 
infiltration of ground water. Its long (Continued to page 254) 

BUILDERS TELL US 

STYRON BRIxTILE 

PLASTIC WALL TILE 

SELLS NEW HOMES FASTER BECAUSE 

© SIMPLE INSTALLATION 

© BEAUTIFUL COLORS 

® LUSTROUS FINISH 

© WATER RESISTANCE 

® LASTING QUALITY 

® EASY CARE 

Builders Write Direct for Information 

Acorn Puastic Encineers, Inc. 

170 Broadway 

New York 7, N. Y- 

Rector 2-3469 

Factory 

561 East 18th St. 

Erie, Pennsylvania 
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How to build more Sales-Appeal 

into your homes 

All over the country, builders have 

proved that a few Glass Blocks in the 

homes they build make them much 

more attractive to prospective buyers... 

much easier to sell. 

In bathrooms, kitchens, stairwells... 

around doorways, or at any “dark spot” 

—PC Glass Blocks admit floods of pure 

daylight—assure complete privacy. And 

since PC Glass Blocks are hollow, with 

a partial vacuum, or dead-air space in- 

side, their insulating value is twice that 

of ordinary single-glazing. 

PC Glass Blocks are easier to clean 

than windows, too. They require no up- 

keep, no painting, no storm sash. And 

they fit in with all styles of architecture 

—modern or traditional. 

You, too, can get more sales-appeal 

into the homes you build by always 

making PC Glass Blocks a “must” in 

your plans. Meanwhile, send for your 

free copy of our booklet on the use of 

PC Glass Blocks in homes of all sizes 

and styles. There's no obligation. 

SCREENS OR PARTITIONS of PC Glass 
Blocks establish a definite separation be- 
tween rooms, yet “ share the light” so 
there are no dark corners. Use panels 
like this for dinettes, pantries, bath- 
rooms and countless other places in the 
home. 

Emulsion 

glass block 
panel widt 

Corpor ition ing 

amesgy 9, 
07 Fourth Ave. 

rit 
bie 

»s . 

rplls 
t. please pittsburs 

| cache 
. 

Be 

W ithout obligation a
a y pan 

a 

C 

0 ree | 

send me all kinds 
of homes 

ocks 

Name 
7 

Address 
CORNING 

Distributed by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company: by W. P. Fuller & on the Pacific Coast, and by Hobbs Glass Ltd. in Canada 



Accessories by 

HALL-MACK 

*TRADE MARK REG.U.S. PAT. OFF. 

No. 170 
PAPER HOLDER 

q 

=» 

t 
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New in design...NEW in appearance...NEW in its concepe 

tion of modern accessories for bathrooms—that is Hall-Mack 

Crystalcrome! 

Crystalcrome combines the lasting brilliance of polished 

chrome on solid forged brass with the added beauty of 

crystal that is perfectly clear, jewel-like and unbreakable. 

Whatever your designs or building requirements may be, 

Crystalcrome will bring new beauty to bathroom. decora- 

tion. Moderately priced to cover a wide range of building 

needs, Crystalcrome is quickly and easily installed. It is an 

important new addition to the complete Hall-Mack line of 

bathroom accessories for every application from million- 

aire’s mansion to modest cottage. 

Crystalcrome is available in towel 

bars, soap dishes, paper holders, tooth- 

brush and tumbler holders and other 

accessories—in designs never before 

ay achieved in bathroom equipment. Your 

" > — copy of the Crystalcrome Catalog will 

No. 165 be mailed without obligation on re- 
RECESSED . é 

SOAP AND GRAB quest—write for it today! 

; A 

VA | 

SS 
No. 120 TUMBLER AND 

SOAP HOLDER TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER 

HALL-MACK COMPANY 
1344 WEST WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES 7, CALIFORNIA 

7455 EXCHANGE AVENUE, CHICAGO 49, ILLINOIS 
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How to Install Transite 

(Continued from page 252 

be connected to the spigot end of cast- 

iron soil pipe by using an adaptor, 
Where short sections are desired, 

Transite connection pipe can be cut 
with a hack saw or rip saw 

To install, the pipe is laid on a 
trench bottom, or on small mounds of 
earth placed at blocking points near 

the ends of the pipe, or it can be laid 
to grade on temporary wood blocks 

After jointing and placing backfill 

under the pipe, the blocks are re- 
moved. Backfill, free of stone, is 
placed around the pipe and _ firmly 

tamped. The four steps required to 
assemble the coupling are illustrated 
below. 

AFTER cleaning end of pipe and inside of 
coupling with dry cloth, apply primer 
to both the pipe and the coupling 

WIPE END of next length of pipe and 
apply primer: then insert this length 
with twisting motion into coupling 

PUSH coupling over pipe with twisting 
motion. Then using rod and block of wood, 
push coupling firmly into position 

GOING to other end of length, push it 
into place with rod and block of wood. 
Repeat procedure starting with step on? 
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PROFIT-MINDED BUILDERS SPECIFY... 

TWAR DEVELOPMENT 

JLUTIONARY PATENTED VENTURI TUBE 

TACULAR OPERATING ECONOMY 

SUAL HOME OWNER AND 

ENANT SATISFACTION 

TORY ASSEMBLED — 

-ONOMICAL INSTALLATION 

IRON HEAT EXCHANGER 

ED FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION MARKET 

)MMENDED BY NATIONALLY- KNOWN 

UILDERS AND HEATING AUTHORITIES 

Tens of thousands of Coroaire winter air conditioning units 

have been installed since the war. These units offer positive 

proof of greater efficiency and lower operating costs because 

of exclusive patented features. In four years, Coroaire has 

secured leadership of the industry. 

The Coroaire Console is engineered and designed to com- 

pletely and automatically winter air condition average-size, 

one-floor, basementless homes and individual apartment 

suites—WITHOUT THE USE OF DUCTS. Installation at 

minimum cost—means more profit for you. LESS MONEY 

WHEN YOU BUY—LESS MONEY TO INSTALL. 

The Coroaire Hi-Boy winter air conditioning furnace, out- 

standing in efficiency and design, is factory assembled with 

all Coroaire exclusive patented features — complete with 

controls and safety equipment. For basement, utility and 

closet installations in connection with a duct system, build 

Coroaire profit into your profit plans. 

WRITE TODAY: For complete information en Coroaire advantages 
for builders. Address inquiries to: 

THE COROAIRE HEATER CORPORATION 

1422 Euclid Avenue . Cleveland 15, Ohio 



ENGINEERS 

Said it couldn’t be done 

BALL BEARING 

BUILDER'S LEVEL 

(DUMPY TYPE) 

@ No maintenance cost 
@ Sealed telescope 
@ Sealed against dust 

Brunson has proved that precision survey- 
ing instruments can be engineered and 
constructed with the freedom of motion 
provided by ball bearings by producing 
vastly superior instruments which retain 
their accuracy under the most adverse 
conditions. 

Precision surveying instruments 
Transits, Levels, Rods, Tripods 

LASTING ACCURACY 

write to 
BRUNSON INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
1407 Walnut St. e@ Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Only THE CLIPPER 

Hundreds of pounds of grease and dust suspended 
in the air as mist pass through a kitchen ventilator 
during its operating life but only the Clipper moves 
this harmlessly outdoors without gumming or wearing 
the motor The Clipper is guaranteed for 5 years 
because the motor is entirely removed from the air 
stream. It's easy to install in old or new houses. 
Mounts in the ceiling between joists with only the 

dripless ceiling grille 
visible. 

+ 

Sketches show how easily 
Clipper is installed be- 
tween joists and vented 
throughroof ora sidewall 

Trade-Wind Motorfans, Inc 
5705 S. Main St., Los Angeles 37, Calif 

Send complete information on the Clipper 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Year of Progress Planned 

For Warm Air Heating and 

Air Conditioning Industry 

THE 35TH Annual Convention of 

the National Warm Air Heating and 
Air Conditioning Association was 

held in Cleveland in December. It 
embraced one of the most compre- 

hensive programs for the advance- 

of the industry recorded 
date. Decisions were reached which, 
it is anticipated, will result in material 

rains to the industry as a whole. Al- 

most 500 people attended the con- 
vention, of which about one-quarter 

were warm air heating dealers. 

The keynote address, given by As- 

ociation president Atlee Wise of the 
\WWise Furnace Co., set the note of 
ptimism for the future, which, in 

Wi he pervading spirit 

resent in all addresses. 

king on the latest \ssociation- 

| research projects were 
bert W. Roose and Norman Buck- 

y of the Warm Air Research Staff 
at the University of Illinois. As a 

tribute of appreciation for his efforts 
in the warm air heating field, the 
\ssociation, through President Wise, 
presented S. Konzo, professor of 

mechanical engineering at the Uni- 
versity of Illinois, with an artistically 

rendered testimonial and luggage. 

A special committee of seven men 
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was appointed by President Wise t 
investigate low-cost, warm air heat 

ing installations in houses withou 
basements and built with concrete sla! 

floors. After the committee has fi 
ished its investigations, a tentative 

manual will be issued covering tl 
design ot the low cost warm air 
system to be selected by the Low-Co 

Housing Heating Committee. The 
manual will be distributed to deale1 
so they ill know what type of lov 

cost system to recommend for heating 
concrete slab floor houses. 

The Associat 

tees authorized the immediate cor 

struction of two new research res! 

ion’s Board of 

1 dences. In one the Association wil 

conduct tests of low-cost heating 
tems to be selected by the Low 

Housing Heating Committee, 
effect improvements in the 

installation and operation of thi 
tem. In the other, tests will be 

of gravity furnace operation 

various types of wall heating appli 

ances for comparison purposes. 
The Association plans to continu 

its dealer membership campaign int 
1949, and to conduct a consumer edu 
cation program wherein intormati 
on the benefits of warm air heatn 

systems will be prepared for con 
sumer publications. 

Officers re-nominated and unani 

(Continued to page 258) 

REVOLVING 

CORNER CABINET 

Utilize Dead Space in the Kitchen 

—20' 
COUNTER 

PLAN VIEW—Shows how cabinet 
fits counter depth from 20” to 24". 

GALION CABINET CO.,INC. Galion, Ohio 

This revolving corner cabinet 

brings to the finger tips that dead 
space in a U or L shaped kitchen 
—will return perfectly to stove, 

sink or any other standard depth 

cabinet. 

Shelf revolves on three ballbear- 
ing rollers. Sides, shelves and 
false bottom from 58” 5-ply fir. 

National Lock Hardware. Good 

quality throughout. Retails for 

around $47.50. 

Responsible Dealers Desired! 
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You Get Many Construction Advantages 

with Pittsburgh Steeltex for Masonry Veneer 

You get extra strong walls of 
reinforced brick or stone con- 

struction with Pittsburgh Steel- 
tex for masonry veneer. It is a 
combination of galvanized steel 
wire mesh and waterproof fibrous 
backing which eliminates the 
need for sheathing. The mesh 
provides positive reinforcing for 

the one inch mortar slab between 
the brick and waterproof back- 
ing. Steeltex is easily applied— 
requires no radical change in 
building methods. 

In addition to the monolithic 
mortar slab completely around 
the structure, Steeltex veneer 
construction gives you positive 
protection against moisture pen- 
etration—greater fire protection 
and completely filled mortar 
joints. For better construction 
see our catalog in Sweet’s or 

write for your copy of our cat- 
alog D.S. 132 to Dept. AB, Pitts- 

burgh Steel Products Company, 
Grant Building, Pittsburgh 30, 

Pennsylvania. 

PITTSBURGH STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

A Subsidiary of Pittsburgh Steel Company 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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Air Heating Progress 
(Continued from page 256) 

mously elected to the Board of Trus- 

tee for one year are: Atlee Wise, 
Wise Furnace Co., President; Clar- 

ence Franke, American Furnace Co., 
first vice president; W. D. Redrup, 
Majestic Furnace Co., second vice 

president; George Boeddener, Na- 
tional Warm Air Heating and An 
Conditioning Association, secretary 

treasurer. 
The following were elected to the 

Board for a 2-year term: H. C. Cur- 
tis, Auer Register Co.; E. H. Paul, 

Clayton & Lambert Manufacturing 

Co.; Frank L. Mever, Meyer Fur- 

nace Co.;: G. W. Denges, William- 
son Heater Co. 

The following members of tl 

Board of ——— terms expire in 
December, 1949: P. T. Cheff, Hollat 
Furnace Co.; E. B. Lau, Lau Blows 

Co.: C. B. Phillips, Surface Com- 

bustion Corp.; A. W. Wrieden, Len- 
nox Furnace Co.: F. E. Mehrings, 

ex-officio, Mever Furnace Co. 

ny 

Retiring trustees include Raly 

Blanchard, Hart & Coolev Manufac- 

turing Co.: ( IL. Rowlev. Owens- 

Corning Fiberglas Cory Fred S., 
Boone, Hall-Neal Furnace Co.: and 

A. L. Rybold, Rybold Heating Co. 

Hager Company Gets 
New Sales Manager 

HARLES M. JONES, formerly 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Chicago 

Metropolitan sales representative for 

Hager and Sons Hinge Manutfac- 

turing Co., St. Louis, Mo., has been “JUST \ 

TRADE 

INGER: 

| 

CHARLES M. JONES : 
Enthu: 

leyan University and served as a Where | 
Navy officer during the recent war troduce 

William D. Kennedy, formerly G s-fi 
salesman with the Curtis Co., Clint H).OUO 

Iowa, has been named successor to . in 3 
Jones in the Chicago post. Kenney st has 

isa eraduate of Iowa State Colleve, . ins’ 

and drew combat duty aboard the rlin 

U.S.S. Iowa as a Navy officer during . LI 

the war. neler 
heat di 

| + 
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An “Idea Department” from the Engineers of Ingersoll 

9 

‘4 

Simplified Panel Unit Includes All Basic 

Plumbing in Minimum Space 

HEATING UNIT MAY BE PURCHASED SEPARATELY! 

A new, simplified Utility Unit has 
been added to the Ingersoll line. 
It includes all basic plumbing plus 
a complete kitchen and bath. Un- 
like the standard Unit, the heat- 
ing plant is not an integral part of 
the new model. The new Ingersoll 
“88” or other furnaces may be 

new Panel Unit combines the 
economies of pre-engineered 
assembly with the flexibility of 
buying small-home utilities in in- 
dividual components. It is equally 
adaptable to homes with or with- 
out basements, to multi-storied 
apartments and to tourist courts. 

purchased separately if desired. 
This unit is built around a com- 

pact, 10-inch-wide panel core. To 

Cutaway of Panel Unit meet your codes there is a choice 
—hem Saonae GSD of four vent and stack assemblies. 

Further flexibility is provided in 
a choice of lead, cast iron and steel 
materials in vents, stacks, wastes 
and undergrounds. 

@ Assembled by skilled A. F. of L. 

“JUST WHAT WE’VE NEEDED” 

TRADE SAYS ABOUT NEW 

INGERSOLL ’“88’ FURNACE 

Building Trade Mechanics, the 

One of four stack 
and vent assemblies 
available with Unit. 

New Wholesalers Report on 

Sales of Ingersoll Utility Unit 

@ 

WRITE FOR INGERSOLL 

BOOKLET TODAY 

It’s yours for the 
asking, at no cost 
to you—-a com- 
plete booklet 
about the new 
Ingersoll Panel 
Utility Unit and 
“88”"" Furnace. 
Gives all infor- 
mation com- 
plete with 
illustrations, diagrams 
and suggested floor plans. 

Write for yours today! 

INGERSOLL UTILITY UNIT DIVISION 
Borg-Warner Corporation 

Dept. B2,321 Plymouth Court 
Chicago 4, Illinois 

“nthusiastic acceptance every- 

where has greeted the recently in- 
troduced Ingersoll ‘*88’’ Furnace. 

s-fired, it has an output of 
000 B.T.U.s, yet occupies less 
in 3 square feet of floor space. 

It has been approved by A.G.A. 
installation within walls—an 
rliner jacket keeps the exterior 
l. It is equally efficient either 

as a space heater or for duct-type 
t distribution. 

Reports from the more than 100 
wholesalers added by Ingersoll in 
recent months, indicate excellent 
sales activity for the Ingersoll Unit. 
“The Unit fills a real need,’’ is the 

the most frequent explanation. 



In just one day — including two miles of travel to and from job 

plus unloading steel from trucks—a Bucyrus-Erie Model H-2 Hydro- 

crane set this 60° x 140’ steel structure— picked up 50-foot steel 

trusses weighing 1¥2 tons and placed them in position 24 feet above 

the ground. The contractor rented the Hydrocrane for only $75 in- 

cluding operator’s pay and gasoline cost. 

The Hydrocrane has done such an amazing 

cost-and-time-saving job on light building 

work that contractors have often increased 

output as much as five times over hand 

methods. It travels at normal truck speeds 

and can haul a loaded trailer to a job site. 

On the job it digs trenches and founda- 

tions, lays pipe, sets septic and storage 

tanks, erects pre-fab units, places concrete, 

does clean-up work. 

You can't beat it for simplicity. Low cost 

power for efficient 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

TODAY TO: 

COMPANY OR DEPT. 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

| NAME 

Bucyrus-Erie Hydrocrane Division 
7923 W. Greenfield Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

| want the full story on the Hydrocrane 

hydraulic operation is furnished by the 

truck engine. Every crane function is 

fully hydraulic — boom hoist, load hoist, 

swing, outrigger set and retract, and boom 

telescope. Bucket closes by hydraulic 

power. Control is simple—hand action 

only, no foot levers. 

The Hydrocrane is built in two sizes — the 

2-ton, 14-yard Model H-2 and the 3-ton, 

48-yard Model H-3. Ask for a Hydrocrane 

demonstration. 14H49 

HYDROCRANE DIVISION 

7923 W. Greenfield Ave., 

MILWAUKEE 14, WISCONSIN 
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Anticipate Peak Levels 
In Appliance Sales 

Despite Sharp Competition 

ALTHOUGH the electric appliar 

industry has returned to its histor 
ally normal 
by sharp competition, 1949 will be 

condition characterized 

a eood vear for dealers who Step up 

their sales efforts to match increa 
resistances, according to Leonard C, 

fruesdell, vice president of market 
ing, Hotpoint, Inc. 

Record production in 1949 satisfied 

the pent-up demand for nearly all 
major appliances and brought inven * 
tories to dealers for the first time it 

post-war, he said. i 
utility expansion, high employment 

| and wae els, 

° } Howevet , electru 

home building pro 

erowing farm market erams, al 

will combine to create increased mar- 
kets an keep business good for ~ 
long time to come. 

Although some 
are inevitable, Truesdell anticipate 

price adjustments 

! that competition among the manufac- 

eek Paw turers will more likely take the form 
of new products and new product 

of work saving appliances. This will 

in, 

features to increase the sales appeal SG 

be supplemented by marketing pro- 

erams that will include large national 
advertising budgets, with continui 

emphasis on sales training and prod- 
uct promotion. W 

The biggest new factor in the 1949 
outlook, he said, would be the steady A 

expansion of the market for electric 

ranges, disposals, dishwashers, and ele 
water heaters, appliances that hav ahe 
low saturation. All of these appli- mo 

ances are enjoying unprecedented : I 
acceptance, he stated. Truesdell esti Ro 
mates 1949 sales for nearly all major ; 

; ‘ ‘ for 
appliances will reach or exceed peak 
levels attained in 1948. - 

rec 

Chicago Home Builders a 
Plan Annual Home Show 

THE Third Annual Chicagoland 
Home Show will be held in the Chi- 

cago Coliseum, May 14 to 22, 
inclusive. It is anticipated by mem- he 
hers of the Chicago Metropolitan Hi 

Home Builders who are planning the an 
show that this vear’s program will ha 

be larger than any previously. di 

Phe show 1s staged each vear 
provide the people of Chicago with ” 

nN opportunity to see, under one 10 

of, products and services available 
for home building 

—_ . 

Factory Stoker Sales Up 

\PPROXIMATE factory sales of 

sizes and types of stokers in 1945 ‘ 
were between 90.000 and 95.000, 

cording to the Stoker Manutactut 
‘| het Cc \ssociation, 

1947. 

were 69.000 
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CUT BUTT RECESSES 

6 WES FASTEC 

With This Stanley-Carter Router 

As the pace of building steps up, this is the kind of 

electric tool that will help you keep up... and get 

ahead. Saves money on small remodeling jobs; makes 

more money on new construction. 

Used with the Stanley-Carter Butt Templet, this 

Kouter cuts out recesses for square-cornered butts and 

for round-cornered butts at least six times faster than 

is possible by hand. This combination also gives you 

recesses that have a smooth, perfectly flat surface, 

providing a very solid foundation for the hinge. 

EIGHT HOUR PERFORMANCE 

Unlike hand work, which through the day may 

become progressively less accurate, the Stanley-Carter 

Hinge Butt Router gives you full eight hour perform- 

ance. This means that every door you hang will 

have the same uniformity. The weight will be evenly 

distributed over the recess, consequently the hinge 

screws won't have to carry the full load. This makes 

tor longer, more trouble-free operation of the doors 

you hang. For further details write — Stanley Electric 

\ools, Stanley-Carter Sales Dept., 534 Myrtle Street, 

New Britain, Connecticut. 

[| STANLEY J 

HARDWARE - HAND TOOLS: ELECTRIC TOOLS 

fibre BLANKETS 

are MOISTURE PROOF! 

(n" 

BUT Copr-fibre |, 

Blankets are best for 

... And Copr-fibre 

moisture-proof quali- 

ties add protection 

top-quality permanent 

insulating on every 

one of your jobs. 

Copr-fibre 8-foot lengths take the 
cuss out of discussion on installa- 
lation costs...One man can install 
Copr-fibre Blankets at about the 
speed of two men putting in batts! 

You get complete data on Copr-fibre 
advantages, fast! Use coupon below 
and your nearest U. S. Mail Box! 

FORTY-EIGHT 

INSULATIONS 
INCORPORATED 

AURORA, ILLINOIS 

Send samples and more information on Copr-fibre 

_} Blankets _} Batts 

Name = = es 

Company ™ iain 

Street — 

City State — 
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KITCHEN 

VENTILATOR 

@ Meeting buyer resistance by ceiving more 
tough. But 

you can solve one part of the problem easily. 
house for less money is mighty 

You can offer the sales appeal of clean, cool, 
comfertable kitchens for a sur prisingly slight 
cost by installing FASCO Automatic 
Kitchen Ventilators. 

Their amazing low price and many quality 
make FASCO the 

best buy in the field. Leading builders all 
advantages ventilators 

over America have installed many thousands 
of them with excellent results. Two models 

available for large, 
small size kitchens built 

and three sizes are 
with 

standard, thick, or thin wall construction, 
WRITE for complete information to... 

FASCO Industries, Inc., 100 Davis Street, 
Rochester 2, New York. 

ON DISPLAY IN BOOTH 195, NATIONAL ASSN. 
OF HOME BUILDERS EXPOSITION, CHICAGO 

CO 

INDUSTRIES, INC- 

average, or 

Formerly F. A. Smith Manufacturing Co., Inc. 

ROCHESTER 2, N. Y. 

Grote Cabinet Division 

Gets New Sales Manager 

APPOINTMENT G. H. Horst 
as sales manager of the cabinet divi- 

sion of the Grote Manufacturing Co., 

of 

G. H. Horst 

Bellevue, Ky., was announced recent- 

ly by Walter F. (srote. president 

aiter Horst joins the Grote firm 
eae : ; 

everal years in the production con 

trol, planning and sales departments 
ot the Crosley division, Avco Manu- 

facturing Corp. Prior to his Crosley 

Horst was with 
Ind., for 

athliation, Bendix, 

in Soutl Bend, 

New NAREB President 
Calls For Rent Decontrol, 
Increased Home Ownership 

INCREASED home ownership and 
rket in rental housing are 

I I the l yor eoals of the National 

\ ation of Real Estate Boards 
1949 outline January 11. by 

hie e H. Maenne () dur- 
his installation as president. 

lle spol { juet the Statler 

Hotel, Washineton, attended by sev- 

( undred realtors from all parts 
thr untry. He succeeds Hobart 

( ; Wichita, Kat 

\l mnie whership, Maenner 

)| d, meat “concentrating more 
to e production in the modest 

ice brackets in order that home 

WW 11e pmav bet wved within reach 
f more of our people. 

It eans use ot our best efforts 

to ease the current tightne s in home 

financing. It means forward-looking 
use of modular design, standardized 

units in building materials, and pre- 
fabrication to reach a wider 

irket. 

spread ownership of property, 

wider m 
Wick 

he explained, is the “surest guaran 
tee we have of continued tional 

strength” in today’s conflict on the 
basic principles of social organization 

‘\ free market in rental housing 
should le restored TOW that thre ¢ ire 

clear indications of an easing of 

pressure in the rental housing  situ- 
ation,” Maennet said. 

The most beautiful 

Bro wn’s 
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Attention DEALERS, 

BUILDERS, AND CONTRACTORS 

l all chrome finish fluorescent 
medicine cabinet with plate engraved Everlast 
mirror, all General Electric equipment, plastic 
caps, Underwrite« approved, retails at $43.75. 
This medicine cabinet unit is built for the pur- 
pose of saving all wiring and fixtures necessary 
for the bathroom as it contains all the wiring 
and switche necessary and also a convenience 
outlet for electric razor or any other use. Each 
fixture ha i separate switch so that you may 
light one or tw ights as you desire and will 
rovide sufficient ght for any bathroom with- 
it any extra fixt The only thine necessary 

is to connect th binet with the main line. 
The price of t! cabinet is very reasonable and 
at the same time it covers all the cost of wiring 
and fixtures f the bathroom. 

Manufacturers representatives and distributors 
invited. 

Manufactured by 

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING CO. 

MONTICELLO, N. Y. 

SUPERT 
BHA 

Guaranteed 90% Red Heart or Better 
100% oil content 
Suggest Cedar Lined 

Closets to Every Home 
Builder. There is 

Nothing Better than 

Only SUPERCEDAR is of 
the same uniform high 
quality standard that 
guarantees every 
package to contain 
90% Red Heart or 
better, and 100% 
oil content 
which produc- 
es the pleas- 
ing aroma. 

SEALED — - 
PACKAGED More home builders are 
LABELED specifying cedar lined 

closets today than ever— 
and Brown’s SUPERCEDAR 

is nationally advertised to 
thousands of new home pros- 
pects,architects and builders. 
SUPERCEDAR closet lining is 
surfaced, tongue and grooved, 

ready to put on with no waste. 
Packaged and sealed with the 

Geo. C. Brown label and guaran- 
tee, famous since 1886. 

Product of 

GEO.C. BROWN & CO. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. ESTABLISHED 1886 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
AROMATIC RED CEDAR IN THE WORLD 

Sn SSL D bee 

spateandesece 

MOE Ss DEO ARIE. —) 
SI 

| To 

| Ov 
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EVEN 

FORA 

CHILD! 

To Provide the Newest, Most Modern 

Overhead Door Convenience Specify 

GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE 

Ordinary obstacles, and seasonal “‘headaches’’ such 
as slush, snow, and freezing temperatures are noth- 
ing to worry about when garage doors have been 
converted to the overhead door convenience made 
possible by Richards-Wilcox Garage Door Hard- 
ware. And with the new R-W 999 line conversion 
is swift, easy, economical. Everything needed for 
installation and operation, all hardware including 
tracks, comes complete in one carton. Requires 
only 4%” headroom. 

For moderniza- 
tion, or in planning 

we "ROLLERS ADJUST 
new structures, spe- AUTOMATICALLY 
cify overhead ga- 
rage doors with R-W 
999 Hardware, and 
be sure of doors pels 

smoothly, quietly, 
effortlessly —so 
easy even a child 
can operate them. 

“ : TAMPERPROOF | . 
that will function ee in i - 

for further infor- ADJUSTABLE 
mation, call the SPRING 

COUNTERBALANCE nearest Richards- 
Vilcox office, or < 
‘rite for free folder. : 

1880 LEADERS IN DOOR HARDWARE OVER 69 YEARS 1949 

Richards Wicox Mt g. ant 
HANGER F 

lanches New Y 
hanes 
Angele 

TTT Ve ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 

" PASY.. 

Here’s Your 

Low-Cost Floor! 

e IT’S FACTORY-WAXED 

e IT’S DURABLE... IT’S SMART 

— Available in 22 colors 

Plain or. Marbleized 

Because it is made to Federal speci- 

fications — you just can’t buy better 

asphalt tile flooring than MA* Ti* CO. 

Here is quality that has proven its 

endurance the country over—in more 

than 150 million square feet of instal- 

lations. MA*TI*CO is safe . . 

not wear slippery with use. It is sani- 

. does 

tary, odorless — will not originate 

dust. And, its variety of colors offer 

limitless design possibilities. 

Full-color literature showing com- 

plete sample tile line and design 

patterns. Write: Mastic Tile Sales Corp., 

Dept. E, 153 West 57th Street, New York 19. 

ASTIC TILE. 

Corporation o rmncs 

FACTORY: NEWBURGH, N. Y 
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Sm, = HOUSES 

ERE’S a handsome item that 
can be sold the year around. 

Give your customers all-season 
comfort with these exclusive slid- 

ing ultra-violet glass panels with life- 
time Lumite plastic screen. Self Storing 

Breezeway and Porches do away with seasonal 
changing of windows and screens. 

Triple channel jambs permit two-thirds open area at 
three levels. Optional door location. All glass set in 
rubber. Lined aluminum extruded sash. Furnished in 
these standard sizes, or any of combination: 7’ x 8”, 
10”, 12”, 14” and 20”. Also available in special sizes 

just send measurements. 

The sections slide together quickly to provide a 
weatherproof, dustproof area. Door matches paneled 
area. Panels are erected easily without special skills or 
tools. 

Shipped complete, ready to install. 

Be the first in your community with this line. An 
excellent opportunity to show home builders and home 
owners that you are building with the latest materials 
and methods! 

Write us for complete details. Franchises available in 
certain territories. 

READILY 

AVAILABLE 

EASILY 

INSTALLED 

QUICK PROFITS 

IN THESE ITEMS FOR PORCHES AND BREEZEWAYS 

LOCUST 
5326 

SELF STORING WINDOW CO., INC. 

2613 STEVENS AVE. SOUTH ©® MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Aieisou 
1559 
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American Builder Starts 

New Technical Department 

In the March Issue 

Consistent with American Build- 
er's policy of always striving to 
serve its readers better, a new 

department, "Technical Guide 
for Builders and Craftsmen” will 

be published for the first time 
in the March issue. 

This new department will con- 

sist of detailed drawings and 
explanations of techniques for 

carpenters, mechanics and other 
tradesmen on time and labor- 

saving pracvices. The six-page 

department, which will become 
a regular feature in every issue 

of American Builder, will include 
the popular "Better Detail 

Plate", which has been a part of 
the ''How-to-Do-lt" department 

in the past. It will also contain 

many more "‘how-to-do-it" ideas 
which will be helpful to all types 

of craftsmen who have anything 
to do with building construction. 

Readers are encouraged to 
forward ideas which will be suit- 
able for publication in this new 
department. American Builder 
will pay $5 to each contributor 

for each item which is published 
in the "Technical Guide”. 

§ 

PoE = bree) 

Bradley Lumber Plant, 
Damaged by Storm, 
To Continue Production 

BRADLEY LUMBER CO. of Ar- 
kansas, Warren, Ark., received prop- 
erty damage to its plant in excess of 

$1,000,000 in the January tornado 
in that area, it was reported by R. W. 

Hlanly, vice president of the company. 
Some of their equipment escaped 

damage, however, and production will 
be resumed as soon as possible. 

The main path of the tornado 
crossed the plant diagonally, and hit 

1 | I several of the buildings. The offices, 
flooring plant, boilers, planing mill 

and other buildings out of the storm’s 

path were relatively undamaged. 

Lumite Plant Expands 

CONSTRUCTION of a 10,000- 
square toot iddition to the main pl nt 
lor the p ) t Lu ite Vi 

Saran screening and fabrics, at Cor- 

nelia, Ga.. | been announced 1} 
Harry H. Purvis, vice president in 
charge of 1 facturing, 

| | te nt built 1! 1946 
Col ( e¢ ¢ I the most mo 

n the Soutl Among its unusual 
features is an air-conditionet 
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No! We didn’t use a 

shoe-horn. We used 

American ingenuity 

and the most up-to- 

date engineering 

methods to produce 

the sturdy, stream- 

lined Sargent Inte- 

graLock. By com- 

bining simplified de- 

sign, precision pra- 

duction and the fin- 

est materials, we 

created a lock set 

with 30° fewer 

parts, a new ease of 

application, a new 

beauty of design, a 

new convenience in 

use, greater security 

...and at a price far 

less than pre-war 

locks of similar types 

... all these features 

add up to the 

INTEGRAJOCK 

a lock we are proud 

to produce, a lock 

you are proud to sell. 

Get the complete 
IntegraLock story! 
Write for catalog 
pages and descrip- 
tive booklets for 
your customers! ; 

Sargent and company 

New Haven, Conn. 
New York 
Chicago 
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MWSIWKERATOR 

DISPOSER 

WITH 

REVERSING ACTION/ 

superiority of 
IN-SINK-ERATOR'S 
two directional shred- 
ding action has been 
proved by over ten 
years of consumer 
use. This and other 
features listed assure long and trouble- 
free operation. 

@® TWO DIRECTIONAL SHREDDING ... 
doubles the life of the shredding elements 
. . . adds self-sharpening feature. 

@ SELF CLEANSING... 
because of its unique reversing feature the 
In-Sink-Erator has a double cleansing 
action which is positive and complete. 

@ CONTINUOUS FEEDING ‘ 
food waste can be fed continuously while 
unit is in operation giving unlimited ca- 
pacity for domestic use. 

SEE IN - SINK - ERATOR DISPLAY 

BOOTH 196 AT THE HOME BUILD- 
ERS SHOW IN CHICAGO, FEBRU- 

ARY 20-24 
For Complete Specifications Fill in Coupon Below 

In-Sink-Erator Mfg. Co. 
Racine, Wisconsin 

Please send complete information about 
IN-SINK-ERATOR to 

IN ¢ SINK «e ERATOR 
MFG. CO. e RACINE, WISCONSIN 

Speciolizing Exclusively in the Manufacture of 
Automatic Food Waste Disposers Since 1938 

eooor er er 

For Low-Cost Housing, Exercise Existing | 

‘Federal Powers, Says NRLDA President ! 

EXERCISE of federal al- 

ready granted, not new national legis- 
lation, can make low cost housing 

immediately available, President C. B. 

Sweet of the National Retail Lumber 
Dealers Association, Washington, 

D.C., told the hundreds of lumber 

and building material dealers assem- 

bled at the Minneapolis auditorium 
for the Northwestern Lumbermens 

Association convention. 
“The Veterans Administration re- 

fusal to increase mortgage rates above 

4 per cent has decreased the possi- 
bility of veterans obtaining privately 

constructed homes,” he pointed out. 
“The Federal Reserve bank 

Board’s repeated urgings to curtail 

construction loans has had the effect,” 
he continued, “according to a survey 
of 352 cities, of drying up money 

available for new home construction. 
“This survey shows that between 30 

and 50 per cent of the total cost of a 
home is being demanded as a down- 
payment, before these banks will con- 

sider making a loan. 

“Speculation in some circles has 

coupled these two actions as being 

merely preliminary steps toward 

smoothing the way for an increased 

powers 

public housing program by making 

it increasingly difhcult for private 
industry to construct homes,” said 

Sweet. 

Industry Faces Challenge 

“It is clear that this industry faces 

a severe challenge and possibly direct 
competition from government in the 

home field,” he averred. 
The legislation required to enable 

mortgage money to flow at proper in- 

terest rates into low-cost homes with 
low down payments has already been 

passed, Sweet told the lumber dealers, 
but lack of administration, and gov- 

ernment agencies working at cross 

purposes with each other, has all but 
blocked the application of existing 

laws and has actually thrown home 

construction into a tailspin during the 
last three months. 

“The FHA and the HHFA are 
seeking industry cooperation and 

means of building 300,000 low cost 

homes in the U.S. during 1949. Their 
definition of a low-cost home is one 

under $10,000, and in many areas 
far enough below $10,000 to be af- 

forded by the middle to lower income 
groups,” Sweet stated. 

“More than 300,000 low-cost homes 

have been built in 1948 which cost 
the purchaser than $10,000,” 

Sweet declared. 

A meeting in Washington called to- 

less 

American Builder, February 194°, 

gether the heads of national organ:- 

zations concerned with home con- 

struction, Sweet told the dealers. ‘t 

was proposed that similar grouys 
composed of builders, realtors, lun- 

ber dealers, labor goverii- 

ment building inspectors and building 

code men, be called together in each 
state at the request of the local FHA 
regional head. 

Raymond Foley, HHFA Adminis- 
trator, at this Washington conference, 

inferred that additional legislation 
would probably be introduced into 

the 8lst Congress which would have 
for its major purpose the assur- 

ance of adequate financing and a 
broadening of the primary and mort- 

market for low-cost homes, 

Sweet went on to say. It was stressed 

to Foley that in calling regional and 
local 

leaders, 

gage 

conferences to stimulate more 

low-cost home building, the first 
requisite to a successful conference 
would the part of 

those participating that ample and 
adequate mortgage 

be confidence on 

financing would 
be available to the builder of low-c 
homes. 

It was pointed out to Commissioner 

Foley, continued, that low-cost 
homes could be provided through the 

stimulation of Title I Class 3 loans; 
the 95 Title I] 

$6.000 and other improved 
fiancing methods. One word from 

Commissioner Foley, supported by 
the administration, could make more 

truly homes available to 

every man or family who wants one, 

President Sweet said. 

Existing Laws Cited 

he 

per cent loans on 
homes: 

low-cost 

We fail to find in government pro- 

posals, he pointed out, any mention of 
enforcement of state and municipality 
public health and safety laws that 

would eliminate at least 50 per cent 

of the need for slum clearance. 

“These latter two practical steps 

solving the low-cost housing and slum 

clearance problem require neither new 

legislation nor outright grants ot 

The means for 

ing both of these objectives have heen 

in the hands of the administration, 

and it might be asked why they have 
not been used,” exclaimed President 

Sweet. 
No longer do stand-by control 

cluding material allocations, prioti- 
ties, and price controls depend "pon 

the reasoning offered by sociolovist 
and do-gooders, he pointed out. In 
his report on the State of the Uron, 

the President has asked for 

(Continued to page 268) 

accomp!ish- money. 
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COli- 
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rou})s | | | Hie ré is a popular Ponde rosa Pine door one of many 
Jumi- stock designs including 8- panel, 6-panel and single 

verii- panel designs. Whatever the style of the houses you 
ildis g Tm — plan, _ can find exactly the right Ponde rosa Pine 
ea 1 | doors for your pur pose Re mie mibe > too, that Ponde rosa 
FHA | | Pine windows are made in pre-fit modular standard 

sizes for windou openings. 

ninis- 
rence, 

lation 
| i to 

| ha e 7 
Asstt L Cub Need Not Cut Priv : ow Cubage Nee ot Cut Privacy 
ind a 

mort 
lomes 

ressed 
al and 

more 

first . . . 
erence People who live in small houses need in- 

art of terior doors. Doors that help to shut out 

e and olses and drafts . . . doors that assure 14 3 : A ; 
- restful privacy for every member of the 
Ww-< . : ° ° ° » 

family. Stock design interior doors of 

ee Ponderosa Pine fit snugly into the limited 

w-cost building budget—enabling you to plan 

gh the for the owner's peace and quiet! 

loans; 
so , , . ; 

™ ' Because of their wide variety of styles, 
yroved > s 
kom Ponderosa Pine doors allow broad scope 

red by for vour planning. These doors have the 

e more werent sturdiness of wood, and are pre- 

ble to cision made. They take paint or other 
ts one, tishes beautifully—and hold them. They 

and long years of hard use because of 

e natural durability for which Ponderosa 

ee Pine is famous. 
ition ol 

cip lity : 
v3 that Many styles of Ponderosa Pine doors 

er cent and windows are illustrated in the booklet 

e. Poday’s Idea House.” Full of actual 

steps otographs, this book can be a valuable 
nd <!um 1 . . . . * sory 

ip in planning interiors. A copy of *“To- 
ler new _ aoe . : ‘ 
ae v's Idea House” is yours for the asking 

mplish- just mail the coupon. 

ve heen 

tration, 
ey ive 

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
RAB-2. 38 South Dearborn Street 

rols. in- Chicago 3, Illinois 

priorl- Please send me a copy of ‘Today's Idea House.” 
1d yon (Please print). 

ok sts 
es Nis Saree bewasaleahhe tetas ede ula eweeeee ee 

Address 

WOODWOR K 
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NRLDA President Speaks 

(Continued from page 266) Shevlin-McCloud stand-by controls as an essential part 

of an overall defense program. To 4 

a Lumber Company | | 

The authority which J have pan Successors to Shevlin Pine Sales Co. | 
quested, to allocate materials in short “Member of the Western Place Acseciciten. | 
supply and to impose price ceilings 
on such materials, could be used, if 

found necessary, to channel more PF cP Wed 
materials into homes large enough DISTRIBUTORS OF 

for family life at prices which wage (L (N] UNE 

earners can afford.” SEW | 

This is the threat, Sweet told the ercsechmcgpiabncleael 
dealers, to the entire distribution in- SELLING THE PRODUCTS OF 

dustry which has always been implied *The McCloud River Lumber Co. 

in public housing programs, but which McCloud, California 

has never before been actually stated *The Shevlin-Hixon Company oa 
in so many words by the President of Bend, Oregon 
the U.S. SPECIES 

Obviously, he declared, allocations, PONDEROSA PINE / 

priorities, and price controls will con- (PINUS PONDEROSA) 
tinue to hang over this industry as a SUGAR (Genuine White) PINE 

constant threat. (PINUS LAMBERTIANA) 

r | : , 7 More Wage Increases neces aunts 
@ Isoice-Crane engineers had builders’ specific needs 
in mind when they designed the Your individual businesses, he told 900 First National Soo Line Building < 

retail lumber dealers, are about to MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA \ 
5 Oo j C & = « RA N F be affected by a fourth round of wage DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: 

increases followed by an almost un- NEW YORK 17 CHICAGO | 

No. 1420 avoidable increase in living costs. ieetee ST ie ~*~ eee 4 
Changes in the Taft-Hartley Law SAN FRANCISCO 5 

SIX-INCH JOINTER and a minimum wage of 75 cents an 1030 Monadnock Bidg. 
‘ Exbrook 2-7041 

hour are almost a certainty. Every They intentionally made the table 36” overall (5” 
longer than most); the fence 33” long (10” longer effort will again be renewed to apply 
than most). Built to these generous proportions the : ae “2 
toice-Crane jointer will surprisingly out-perform wage-hour provisions to as much ot 

others on all kinds of on-the-job fitting work, espe- the retail industry as possible. cially doors; also in the shop and on the job making : : P : } ° 
sash and special millwork parts. “In all, four major programs will = Stair —_ and risers 

Other refinements give your inside finish that high Teak : . . kive 3 —— od State . “ce 1S hew an grade look, and save hundreds of high priced labor draw upon L nited as tates resources t easy way 
hours. The ONLY — that is 100% renee — and affect the building material pic- Automatic template saves mits steady guiding and accurate cuts through the °° ° . ‘“ e 
full length of even heavy 12-foot doors and sash, ture, President Sweet stated. If time and money i 
Unskilled operators get perfect results and more m . . - oo . . ¢ _, . P i 
output because they can give entire attention to any thing can tighten up the material Now you can cut stair treads and risers i 
feeding the stock. situation, this will: in a fraction of the time formerly used 

The only 6-inch jointer with quick acting fence “ie — 7 > sctic for this type of work. The ETCO Auto- S 
locks at both ends, Even six times ordinary feed First, there will be the dome stic matic Template (Patent applied for) 
pressure cannot spring fence sidewise nor up on requirements ot public housing and an ure ad kly all a tel tk s right angle or bevel cuts, ° “<_ os -as ss « CKly an¢ accurately 1e 

The 2%” diameter cutterhead has a 3” diameter private building ’ ; : correct length and angle variations of I 
cutting are, the largest in any low-price 6-inch “Second, there will be the require- each tread and riser. Simply place the c 
jointer, for freer cutting ‘‘rake-angle’’ to knives, - ~ > ate j ) . ace > 276 > 
for a chatterless and much smoother shearing cut, ments ot the European Recovery template int the space to be measured 
rather than the chipping and chattering cut com- Plan: —turn the locking handle and the tem- 
mon to small diameter cutterheads, Cutterhead and veined plate automatically adjusts and locks to | 
Searings will withstand speods up te S580 t.5.m. “Third, there will be the speeded- the proper length and variation in an- 

Features a double-pivoted cutter head guard, slate » me . — or: ° ~. si. $ P + , s - 
which, when rabbeting, is not bodily removed from up military preparedne ss program, gles. Lift it out and use it as a pattern 
the machine (usually the case), but swings down and tor cutting, and you have a perfect fit 
and out of the way, remaining immediately replace- a . Pee every time. Here is a money-saving tool 
able when conventional jointing is resumed, thus Fourth, the re-arming ot W estern carpenters and builders have alwavs I 
reducing the chances of failing to return guard to Europe wanted It’ aut ti t 1 
position. . ° anted. Ss automatic—accurate an 

Dual fence controls BOTH at operator's fingertips. “In spite of the heavy legislative easy to “ee invaluable aid a the 

Floor cabinet has motor compartment and dust oa a . — — apprentice. Adjusts to surfaces from “ 
chute. docket Tacing Us, the real problems 30 to 42 inches. Metal parts of steel. 

Four models, belt or direct-motor drive, bench or in the field ot housing are not subject s d t d s 
floor type. The direct-drive bench models are espe- iclative Curec: ” 2. : . end coupon today 
cially recommended for fitting doors, Placed low on to legislative cure alls, he continued, 
the floor operator has full control in jointing the “but are mainly affected by adminis- sipSeSSSSEIE IE : 
edges of doors and large panels, . » i oa : 

tration, from the President down = ELIASON TOOL COMPANY 
SPECIFICATIONS: through the government agencies. = 2117 East 56th Street 
Overall length: 43%”. Max. width of cut: 6”, . : e : 
Seles: @* ide = Se” lene, Bast Of ext, Sten.? Seventy-five per cent of the problem = Minneapolis 17, Minnesota 

tage Basal long x 3%” high. Cutterhead: lies in the administration of laws and 3 Please send complete information about 2% » a es. 2 4 : : : nen ae - ; . 
: : Washington agencies already in ex- B te new SECO Antematic Template. i 

Write for Free Literature istence. Legislation is not going to 3 Check one (] Builder 1 Dealer 3 ; 

BOICE ay: ai lah change the attitude of banks, who 32 Nome 
view the costs of some of the pro- 

966 Central Avenue + Toledo 6, Ohio & posed home construction coming be- Address - 
BAND SAWS « JIG SAWS © SAW JOINTERS © BELT SANDERS fara . _ - . > ays ™ . tat scimeas ssn ‘merouddht canteen | fore them for mortgage money as be City State 

SPINDLE SHAPERS © ORML PRESSES © JOINTERS ing out of line.” 
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= TRIANGLE ATTIC VENTILATOR 

7 Low priced! Rigid construction! 

2S An outstanding addition to the LEIGH line of ‘All Star”? Alum- 

inum Attic and Roof Ventilators — the Triangle Ventilator is the 

we ideal answer to the demand for Peak Ventilators. This fixed pitch, 

to- solid ventilator doesn’t have to be adjusted — no loose parts — no 

ee screen to cut — it’s complete, ready to install. Designed for a 9-12 the ’ 
of pitch — it is ideal for any pitch from 8-12 to 10-12 — it fits 95% 

of all roofs. 

-m- Priced for low cost homes — the LEIGH Triangle Ventilator 

og has a surprisingly low price — they’ll cut your attic ventilator 

ern costs in half! 

ba Compare this ventilator with other ventilators: — built of rust- 

ays proof aluminum — full depth louvers with water deflecting baffles 

“ —- exceptionally large free area — insect screen fastened in back 

me — no straight thru opening in the peak — rigid, rivetted con- 

struction. ——— + 

See your LEIGH Building Products Dealer today! 

He'll be glad to show you the complete Leigh line 

of Metal Shutters, Package Receivers, Foundation 

yout 
Ventilators, etc. Or write for your copy of Catalog 

47-L. 

Styled and Suilt by 

AIR CONTROL PRODUCTS, INC. 

Coopersville, Michigan ae ie RODUCTS 

en 

; 

Taigh 

BUILDING | 

| PRODUC Is 

LEIGH ALUMINUM 

ATTIC VENTILATORS 
FOR EVERY APPLICATION 

NO. 400 FOR 
WALL INSTALLATION 

(FLUSH TYPE) 

NO. 401 FOR 

WALL INSTALLATION 

(RECESSED TYPE) 

an ad 

NO. 402 ROOF 

VENTILATOR 
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YOU CAN INCREASE QUALITY 

AND tae HOUSING COSTS 

by using all three 

SISALKRAFT PRODUCTS 

1. SISALKRAFT Reinforced Building Paper 

SISALKRAFT is the best sheath- 
ing paper that money can buy! 
Costs very little more than ordi- 
Mary tar paper... but it costs 
less to apply. Use SISALKRAFT 
for OUTER WALLS over sheath- 
ing... for INTERIOR WALLS, 
as a vapor-barrier (FHA-ap- 
proved) . . . UNDER WOOD 
FLOORING ... UNDER RUB- 
BER TILE for “on-grade”’ floors 

. OVER SUB-FILL (under 
concrete slabs) . . . under radiant heated floor slabs. 

2. SISALATION Reinforced Reflective Insulation 

At about $25 per 1000 sq. ft., 
SISALATION saves 50% or 
more, compared with butik or 
blanket-type insulation. SISALA- 
TION also costs less to apply. 
Provides BOTH sidewall insula- 
tion and vapor-barrier (FHA-ap- 
proved). Lining attics with 
SISALATION makes them more 
livable and attractive. © SISALA- 
TION and SISALKRAFT, used 
together, provide modern DRY 
WALL construction... SISALA- 
TION for effective insulation and 
vapor-sealing from the inside SISALKRAFT for weather- 
sealing from the outside. Highest QUALITY construction at 
low cost! 

3. COPPER ARMORED SISALKRAFT 

For about 75¢ per window or 
door opening, you can get this 
pure copper flashing. Highest 
quality, low-cost, enduring pro- 
tection... for flashing door and 
window openings, foundation 
damp-coursing, ridge roll and 
other flashing, waterproofing 
shower stalls . . . and other con- 
cealed fashing uses. 

See Sisalkraft Insert in 
Sweet's BUILDERS’ File 

Use all three 

The SISALKRAFT Co., Chicago 6 » New York 17 * San Francisco 5 

products for 
quality housing 

at low cost 

4G ne ee ee ee eeeeee8e8808 2088289 
f ' 
: The SISALKRAFT Co., Dept. AB, 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, Ill. : 

§ I am [) ARCHITECT [) CONTRACTOR [) OTHER echelon t 
& Please send data on all three Sisalkraft products and tell me where 8 
8 I can buy them. i 
' + 
’ ' 
win . * 1 INO eesti inal ct ess Sees thi 5 
t ' 
: EL ARTEL LOFTS ORR TIL ELSE EEE t 

1 
s t 
: City, Zone & State oan - ' 

i 
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There are only three es- Bolt holdsformstogether To strip forms, tap ovt 
sential pieces of hard- and also holds tie both wedges, remove bolts, 
ware... bolt, wedge ways ...Nonails... then easily pull forms 
and form tie. The fie re- No spreaders are used up or out without tools. 
mains in the concrete ...Llessbracing less Ties will break back in- 

. bolt and wedge are walers. side wall, 1° from the 
vsed again and again. surface by twisting loop 

Vo turn. 

"Seven men set-up the 
forms for a 26’ x 27’ 
foundation in one hour 
and fifteen minutes.” 

Harry G. Dehring 
Foreman 
Taylor Brothers 
South Bend, Indiana 

"We have used these 
forms 61 times and expect 
to get at least 60 more 
reuses.” 

Homer L. Short 
Superintendent 
Reed Construction Co. 
Mishowoka, Indiana. 

Symons Forms can be rented with purchase option 
or you may purchase the hardware separately to 
build your own forms. Construction blueprints fur- 
nished free. 
WRITE TODAY for your Free copy of our 36 page 
catalog. If you wil enclose dimensions of your next 
form job you will receive a free form layout and 
estimate. 

SYMONS CLAMP é "F6. co. 

4261 W. DIVERSEY AVE. 

CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

Pe MR 

, ie 
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_I 
Weatherproof Chimney Joints 

ols. 
in- 
the 
oop 

Where a chimines pases through the sloping part sible to fasten to masonry. Instead of attempting 
of a roof, it is impowible to ley shingics tightly the imposible. flashing is asd to seal the joint« 
enough againet it to herp out the rain aod meted! Ht is readily installed. rfective-—and when Revere 

‘ anew, Nome Flashing is ased the protection seu get is 
An attempt to de so would be made all the more good fora great mans years 

A diffenht by the fact that the chimmey is of oe The details of installation are e-scntially the same, 
senry construction while the roof le of wood or whether the chimney Haching ix at the ricige or the 

. ther dissimilar material which ix almost impos slope of the roof 

EVERE HOME FLASHING is a_ packaged 

R system for use in valleys and flashing 

on low-cost houses. Based on a special size, 

special temper and special gauge of sheet 

copper, it is packaged, complete, ready to 

install. 

Each package contains 10 sheets of this 

special copper, cut to 18’’ x 48”’; 200 bronze 

nails; and complete, illustrated instructions 

for installation. Simply follow these step-by- 

step instructions and you are sure of protec: 

tion that is good for a great many. years. 

Revere Home Flashing provides low-cost, 

easy-to-install weatherproofing not only 

around chimneys, but also at valleys, doors, 

D. 7 windows, and other wall and roof joints. In 

; addition, being copper, it adds an important 

selling point to the house; it shows that the 

How to weatherproof chimney joints 

with REVERE HOME FLASHING 

A reproduction (rs the size of the original) of 2 typical pages in the Revere Home Flashing Instruction Book 

builder uses quality material; and it assures 

complete satisfaction for the owner. And it 

does all this at such low cost that you’ll want 

to start using it right away. 

Your building supply dealer has Revere 

Home Flashing in stock or can get it for you 

promptly. Ask him about Revere Home 

Flashing today. 

REVERE 

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Founded by Paul Revere in 1801 

230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York 
7 . . 

Mills: Baltimore, Md.; Chicago, Ul; Detroit, Mich.; New 
Bedford, Mass.; Rome, N. Y.—Sales Offices in Principal 

Cities, Distributors Everywhere. 

0° COURSE, QUALITY CONSTRUCTION CALLS FOR COPPER GUTTERS, DOWNSPOUTS AND PLUMBING LINES, TOO 
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HERE IS A HOUSE 

you can profitably build 

and sell for approximately 

°6,500 

Eligible for FHA mortgage... ex- 

ceeds FHA minimum requirements 

The house pictured above has 

a living room, two bedrooms, 

a kitchen, a bath, five closets 

and a storeroom with ample 

space for baby carriage, sleds, 

etc. It can be built to sell for 

approximately $6,500 the 

On 1200 square feet of sheathing — 
with Homasote Big Sheets—you handle 
165 fewer pieces of materia and drive 
2112 fewer nails. Moreover, Homasote 
sheathing is 270% stronger than con- 
ventional horizontal sheathing 

costs varying slightly accord- 

ing to local conditions. A re- 

cessed entrance and a picture 

window are among its many 

lesirable sales features. This 

house is one of the results of 2.» 

a $500,000 research program 

conducted by Homasote Com- 

pany over the past 12 years. 

Every detail of its construc- 

tion has been fully proved. At 

an unusually low selling price 

for today’s market, this house 

offers far more than FHA 

minimum requirements. 

Homasote is happy to make 

the full details available to any 

interested builder. Your only 

cost is $15 — for seven com- 

plete sets of blueprints and 

specifications 

We invite builders and archi- 

tects to send for a copy of our 

new booklet describing some 

of the many uses for weather- 

proof Homasote. The book 

gives physical characteristics, 

performance charts, specifica- 

tion data and application in- 

structions. Write for your 

copy today. 

In BIG SHEET up to 8’x14’ 

... oldest and strongest 

insulating and 

building board 

on the market 

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Trenton 3, New Jersey 

American Builder. February 1949, 

MAKE HOMES 

MORE ATTRACTIVE 

Comparison of bare houses with homes that 

glow with the soft, colorful beauty, charm, 

and cool, inviting livability imparted by 

Canvas Awnings demonstrates an amazing 

difference. Interpreted in terms of superior 

attractiveness and salability, the home with 

Canvas Awnings enjoys a preferential advan- 

tage that far outweighs the relatively small 

added cost involved. 

Canvas Awning manufacturers throughout 

the nation offer a complete service of con- 

struction and installation together with a wide 

selection of colors, designs and patterns in 

fabrics. 

THE CANVAS AWNING INSTITUTE, INC. 

AND NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL 

“There is No Substitute for Canvas Awnings” 
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H & A 6" JOINTER 
Finest available. 
Sturdy, cast iron con- 
struction for vibra- 
tionless operation. 
Solid steel cutter 
heod—fitted with 3 
high speed steel 
knives—spins in life- 
secled ball bearings at 
6000 r.p.m. Extra long 
42" or 60" tables are 
stress released to re- 
main level for life. 

H & A 8" TILTING 
ARBOR SAW 

Features an extra large 
table with extensions for 
hondling ripping opera- 
tions up to 24 inches 
wice; one-piece roller 
glide rip fence; self-lock- 
ing hand wheel adjust- 
ments; and a_ trundle 
floor stand for wheel- 
bo -ow-like portability. 

Heston & -¢udersou 

QS 

608 Kirkwood St. 

rerican Builder, February 1949. 

WOODWORKING 

A 

\ re aa 
4st 

TOOLS 8. Mee BE 

(= a sel? 

A woodworking shop l a | “q fi mi oad 
set up right on the { 

job with H & A Port- ee af 

able Woodworking 
Tools — saves much | 
time and money | 

usually spent at the mill. | 

These high quality, 
popularly priced tools do | 

all types of sawing and 
jointing with mill preci- 

sion and speed—assuring 
true fit and fine finish 
at minimum expense, 

Write for FREE 

literature and prices 

Mansion or modest cottage 

can have the very best, at 

the cost of ordinary win- 

dows. 

Good engineering and high 

production methods have 

eliminated all expensive 

field adjusting, field weath- 

erstripping and hardware fittings. 

— on 

you never need fo paint 

aluminum 

. S. THORN COMPANY 

Fairfield, lowa PHILADELPHIA 32, PA. 

Established 1921 
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AYcas
co ALUMINUM 

CASEMENTS 

Typical Alcasco Picture Window with Insulated Glass 

Examine Alcasco Aluminum Window Casements. Aluminum Casements. Prompt shipments from 
See their premium quality, beautiful appearance | warehouse stock. “2 

and fine construction features. Alcasco also eam 

ts FHA requirements. Aluminum casements enei—canvagglingMvonms 
ee q : ‘ Aluminum Casements and basement . 
are more and more in demand. . . . Assure your windows. | “an 

share of this profitable business with Alcasco 

PRODUCTS, INC. 

1144 NINTH ST., MUSKEGON HEIGHTS, MICH. 

Solves Handling Problems 

At Lowest Cost! 

*"Ingenious—never saw anything like it,'' is how they're describing the new 
CMC HANDI-CRANE. Advanced method of counterbalancing and utilizing the 
weight of the towing vehicle is making CMC HANDI-CRANE a great saver of 
time and money in literally hundreds of ways. 

Lifts up to three tons depending upon the weight of prime mover g up 9 
@ Lifts, loads, unloads and moves bulky equipment and supplies easier, 

faster! 
@ New easy method of coupling to tractor or Jeep power take-off cuts 

attaching or removing time to minutes! 
@ Ideal for unloading boxcars—changing tractor tires—servicing heavy 

equipment—handling all kinds of heavy and bulky equipment. 

You need a new CMC HANDI-CRANE. Write today for illustrated folder and prices 

ONSTRUCTION Mine ( ‘o's 
WATERLOO, lOWA, U.S.A. 
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XNNOUNCIN 

another HRT for 

@ cuts ASPHALT FLOOR TILE 

- @ «ts RUBBER FLOOR TILE 

@ cuts PLASTIC FLOOR TILE 

@ cuts LINOLEUM ..... 

, @ cuts CORK FLOOR TILE 

Model 
FT-1 

PAT. PENDING 

5 

We proudly present our newest achievement in the cutting 

- field designed specifically to meet flooring contractors de- SPECIFICATIONS 

. monds. Now you need only this ome menene to cut occur a — 

otely all the above types of floor tile, which you can readily Width 16" 

see means more jobs in less time at less cost than ever be- Height 19” 

fore. Cut yourself in on your share of the profits from the Length of Blades 14” 

’ bicgest installation success in years! Weight 18 Ibs. 

We Will Answer All Inquiries Promptly 



REMONT 

RUBBER TILE 

The perfect floor for 

e@ KITCHEN e BATHROOM 

e SUN ROOM e@ RECREATION ROOM 

BUSINESS PLACES AND INSTITUTIONS 

12 BEAUTIFUL COLORS 

plain and marbleized—some bold and 

gay, some charmingly soft 

PERMIT AN ENDLESS 

VARIETY OF PATTERNS 

% COLORS CAN'T SHOW WEAR for they go all 

the way through. 

% FADE-RESISTANT. 

% EASY TO KEEP SPOTLESSLY CLEAN. 

% CUSHIONS EVERY STEP. Lessens fatigue. 

te SUPPRESSES SOUND. 

%& SLIP-RESISTANT { U 

yw GREASE AND FIRE RESISTANT. Even burning 
cigarettes leave no permanent blemish. F @) R W oO ©] D 

ye EXTREMELY LONG WEARING. Affords great re- 

sistance to denting, scuffing, acids and oil. Simply apply Cuprinol by brush, spray or dip to sleep- 

x EASILY INSTALLED. 

xk WATERPROOF. 

ers, sills, studs, joists, porches, steps; on sawed ends 

and in bolt holes; in dead air spaces—wherever wood 

_ joins wood; where wood is in contact with masonry or 
Write for colorful illustrated folder to- 

day. It's free. 

FREMONT RUBBER CO. @. 

164 McPherson Highway, Fremont, Ohio 

concrete; where moisture or dampness might gather. 

Rot-proofing with Cuprinol adds no significant cost 

to home construction or repair,—but it does add a 

measure of quality to your home building that pros- 

pective home owners, now well aware of rot, are quick 
Sonja Henie Starring in "The 
Countess of Monte Cristo’’—a to recognize. 
Universal-International 

Release 5 aS 

Cuprinol is the original copper naphthenate pre- 

servative against rot and wood borers. Created 40 

MS years ago in Denmark, Cuprinol has a long, successful 

history as a surface applied preservative in building 
Bi 

t 

oe y and marine construction. It costs less and eliminates 
—_ 

OF . am ae é the delays of waiting for pressure treated lumber. 

Start now to include “Cuprinol treatment against 

rot and insects” on your estimates. Rot-proofing adds 

quality to every job. 

Send post card today for this reprint 
of our catalog in Sweet's File for 
Builders. (Sweet's page 2B/2.) 

CUPRINOL Division 

Darworth, Inc. 

56 Maple St., Simsbury, Conn. 
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WINDOWS 

LIGHT YET STURDY 

CHEERFUL SILVERY 

APPEARANCE 

NO PAINTING-NO RUST 

EASILY OPERATED 

FROM THE INSIDE 

STORM-TIGHT 

HEAVIER VENT SECTIONS ¢ FLASH WELDED CORNERS 

EXTENSION OR BUTT HINGES ¢ STAINLESS STEEL PINS & WASHERS 

CHOICE OF BUTTERFLY OR CAM LOCKING HANDLES 

Manufactured by WARE LABORATORIES, 

GENERAL OFFICES AND SALES OFFICES: 1827 Delaware Parkway, Miami 35, Fla. 

INC. in Miami, Florida 

e NEW YORK OFFICE: 21 West Street 

CHOICE OF 

BUTTERFLY OR 

CAM LOCKING 

HANDLES 

The optional choice of 

butterfly type for use 

with venetian blinds or 

the standard cam 

locking handles gives 

you a freedom of 

choice. 

ei 

The Ware Mullion with 
self-aligning fit. bulb 
weathering and 3/i6 
inch web is exclusive 
with Ware. 

The Ware Channel and 
Strike are of Stainless 
Steel, assuring long 
wear and freedom from 
rust and corrosion. 

CHOICE OF BUTT 

OR EXTENSION 

TYPE HINGES 

The sturdy Ware butt 

hinge with stainless 

steel bushings, pin and 

washers or the conve- 

nient Ware extension 

hinge with stainless 

steel pins and washers 

are optional. 
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GYeo-WEIGH ALL THREE...} 

THE FIRST PLACKC 

in the Buildings 

American Builder Carried More Pages 

of Advertising than any other 

Building Magazine in 1948 

American Builder 1897 pages 

Architectural Forum 1573 pages 

Practical Builder 1147 pages 

First in the building field—fstoblished 1879 

First in number of subscribers— Over 81,500 subscribers A.B.C. 

First in number of advertisers—520 Advertisers in 1948 

First in number of advertising pages— 1897 pages in 1948 

AMERICAN BUILDER-sead dy the men with full 
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-FOR ADVERTISING 

Publisher's Stote- 
Circulation Audited by *1 ment *2 

Audit Bureau of Circulations not a member of 
ee ony Audit Burecu 

AMERICAN ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICAL 
BUILDER FORUM BUILDER 

Se ee I nc benesecessestecunneeensaenes 78995 50351 69033 
a crc cedes debe suned Raabeeeeeeee 230 517 34 

ES ar een aaah eae er mee oy Pea Rea em ree 1849 1772 996 
NI kb sla ipa) cs ph dg son wine wah Sra a 392 9944 82 
PN DS St chad eee eee e eke as ae see ee en 66 188 0 

jes Erne ne ee Peete ne hae a aa nee ee a eee 81532 62772 70145 

ED SUE 6 0 00660 0eeececscceeseese 50439 11427 42103 
Contractors and Builders, special trade Contractors) 

Jes EEE Seats On 2079 15213 1367 
(Architects, Architectural Firms, Engineers) 

EY 25:66 tnehs cewires ckbeG sabe eeeenen 13968 3613 6406 
Jes \ Retailers, Wholesalers, Jobbers, and Distributors) 

REALTY, OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT 3425 5019 2906 
) Cg POPPI TT eee 

ommercia Industrial and Residential Realty Manage- 
ment Firms, Brokers, Financial Institutions, etc.) 

ok ne ee ee 1506 4374 0 
(Federal, State, County and Municipal Public Officials) 

MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCING GROUP...... 4499 8108 1262 
commercial and Industrial Organizations, Manufacturers 

and Producers of Building and Construction Materials and 
Equipment, Utilities and Transportation Companies) 

LIBRARIES, SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND TRADE 3552 10060 700 
PTE on 60 606440080009'90:09540084086 00% 

Including Professors, Instructors and Students) 

PERG ARISUPED ec icecccceccsecescsccescocecese 1336 3323 2843 

DEE RSS UND cc cccecvcsssesccccccccsescecces 728 1635 12558 

ee 
*1 Occupational groupings here are arranged for convenience 

only. They do not appear in this format in regular A.B.C. state- 
ments. *2 Based on last available printed publisher's statement 
dated December 31, 1941. 

fulltuihority to buy and build in light construction 



APM Branches and 

Sales Warehouses 

Cover the Country 

Warehouse stocks of APM 

plywood are located in major 

population and building areas 

from coast to coast. These regional 

depots are also headquarters for 

experienced plywood men whose 

services are always available, and 

who are as close as your telephone. 

——ASSOCIATED— 

Plywood Mills, Inc. 

GENERAL OFFICE —EUGENE, OREGON 

MILLS: Eugene, Oregon, and Willamina, Oregon 

San Francisco 24, Calif.; 
St. Louis 16, Mo. 

4814 Bengal St., Dallas 9, Tex.; 4268 Utah St., 

SALES WAREHOUSES: Bessonette G Eckstrom, 2719 S. Compton, Los 
Angeles 11, Calif.; Pacific Mutual Door Co., 626 Tacoma Bidg. (Home 
Office), Tacoma, Wn.; 1407 Fleet St., Baltimore 31, Md.; 2141 Throop St., 
Chicago 8, IIl.; 516 South Ave., Garwood, N. J.; Adams and Shawnee Sts., 
Kansas City; 2235 Territorial Road., St. Paul 4, Minn. 

American Builder, February 1949, 
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“What will be the trade-in value a year from now?” 

any automobile buyer will ask. 

The wise home builder, too, should say : “What will this 

house be worth ten, twenty years from now?” 

In each case the answer depends on soundness of con- 

struction, on quality of materials and workmanship. 

Therefore, for the interior finish of a home—consider 

lime plaster. Because, with proper workmanship and 

the right materials, it is SOUND CONSTRUCTION, an 

integral part of your building. 

For it makes ceiling, walls and partitions of each room 

into one monolithic surface, free of joints, vermin and 

rodent proof, fire safe, acoustically right. 

And because it is DURABLE, for lime plaster has with- 

stood the ages in the many fine examples of the 

builder’s art of all periods. 

Present day technological advances assure you of 

hydrated plastering lime that is always right—always 

992% pure. 

You can recognize it by the familiar red zigzag stripes 

on the bags, our trade mark. 

THE OHIO 
HYDRATE 

BRANCH WAREHOUSES: Eugene and Willamina, Oregon; 925 Toland St., | 

& SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

WOODVILLE 
OHIO 
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Rex “Easy Flow” Pumps are not only com- 
pletely efficient when mew. They retain that 
efficiency for life. Even after years of tough 
service, they give you new pump priming efhi- 
ciency at maximum suction lifts. Here’s why: 

IVE redjustable AIR PEELER 

Only Rex Pumps have the adjust- 
able air peeler. When wear begins, 
you simply adjust the peeler to re- 

store original clearance with the 
impeller and your pump is as good 

as new. No need with Rex to re- 
place the whole pump when wear 
begins to cut down priming effi- 
ciency. 

The Rex replaceable wearing plate 

is another life-adding feature. 

When wear takes place, you just 

remove the wearing plate and re- 

place the liner . . . a simple, inex- 

pensive task . . . and restore orig- 

inal capacity. 

S.. 
an improved all-metal seal and many 

other outstanding Rex features such as: pressed 
steel body that’s unbeatable for durability... 
lightweight for maximum portability. . . glass- 

smooth water passages for fastest flow through 
the pump with minimum friction losses. 
Why not have your local Rex distributor 

show you how these outstanding advantages 
put profits in your pocket. Or write for your 

copy of Bulletin No. 47-12. Address Chain Belt 
Company, 1689 W. Bruce St., Milwaukee 4, Wis. 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY 

Patented Construction 

Quick-Steaming 

Retords Accumu 
lat'on of Soot 

* 
Economica! 

Rugged Construction 

@ Losily Replaced 

ECONOMICAL 

QUICK 

HEAT / FASTEST 
STEAMING 
BOILER 
MADE 

Your customer is sold on WATERFILM when 

you explain how its exclusive patented con- 
struction creates steam faster than any other 

boiler made. . . gives quick, dependable heat 

at a considerable saving of fuel. Maintaining 

even temperature in every room and supply- 
ing plenty of hot water at all times, WATER- 

FILM is widely recommended by architects 

and builders. 

Install these beautifully jacketed boilers in 

models and sizes for small homes, apartment 

houses and industrial plants. For larger in- 
stallations, the Sectional Series can be taken 

through a 2-ft. door, assembled without alter- 

ation or rigging costs and is easily enlarged 
by adding sections. 

500-17,850 E. D. R. 

Write for free literature and newspaper mat service. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

WATERFILM BOILERS, Inc. 

A Division of L. O. Koven & Bro., Inc. 

154 Ogden Ave., Jersey City 7, N. J. 

ENEN ROOM casas ear THE HOUse, 

45 ~~ | =? om © Gt 
AY ' A “% rr .s 

eee Dit 8. ~ he 
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BUILDERS.-spcep up 

DESK WORK, SPEND MORE 

TIME ON THE JOB 

Executone Intercom Systems are benefiting 
progressive contractors everywhere. Execu- 

tone brings your entire staff within reach 

of your fingertips. It gives you voice-to- 
voice contact with everyone in your organi- 

zation—questions can be asked and an- 
swered without anyone leaving his work. 

No waiting on busy lines, or running from 

office to office. Executone frees your switch- 
board for outside calls. Roving employees 
can be located instantly by Executone’'s 
Voice-Paging installation. It will pay you 
to get the whole story today. 

2 stations for as little as $61. Systems with 
up to 100 stations are available. 

SECT'Y 4a 

American Builder, February 1949, 
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* Write for Stock List~— 

your guide to over 10,000 

different kinds, shapes 
and sizes of steel for 
quick shipment from ten 
plants. 

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., Plants at: New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Detroit, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Louis, Los Angeles. 

RYERSON 

NY 

DRAFTING | 

M 

SUPT. OFFICE | 

M 

LEGAL DEPT. | 

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. Over 90,000 guaranteed 
installations are your assurance of trouble-free performance 
and dependability. EXECUTONE Systems are individually 
engineered to your requirements. Installed and serviced by 
factory-trained specialists in principal cities. 

NOCUIOME 

COMMUNICATION & SOUND SYSTEMS 

Mail Coupon for Further Information 

EXECUTONE, INC. Dept. 8-12 
415 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

| am interested in data on EXECUTONE. 
Please send literature 
| am interested in looking at Executone 

Name . — 

Firm 

a a le 

Get Set Now to 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H Your Building Season 

Temporary HEAT 

When and Where You Want it! 
For All Types of Construction Work 

Homes—W arehouses—Shelter Farm Buildings 

Only 

110 

F.0O.B. Milwaukee 

ORDER 
NOW! 

Be 
Prepared 

in time for 
COLD 

BUILDING 
WEATHER 

SAVE 
Scarce, Costly 
Manpower 
This Winter! , 

Delivers 100,000 B.T.U. 
QUICK——instant heat on lighting! ECONOMICAL—burns low- 
cost kerosene, No. 1 or No. 2 fuel oi input from 1/20 to 2/3 
gallon per hour. Easy manual control—no attendant required 
Conveniently PORTABLE—weirhs Ie than 75 pounds. Imme- 
il delivery, 

Write, Phone or Wire Order for Assured Delivery 

ALL-GAS EQUIPMENT CO. 

3235 North 31st St. Dept A.B. Milwaukee 10, Wis. 

Phone Up. 3-3630 

- 

$ 
: 
& 
4 
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UNIVE
RSAL-

 RUN
DLE 

CORP
ORAT

ION 

Plumbin
g Fixture 

Manufac
turers 

GENERAL oFFICES 

NEW CAST LE.
PEN NSY

LVANIA 

Effective 
February 

1st, 1949, Universal 
Sanitary 

Manufactu
ring 

Company and Rundle Manufactu
ring Company merged to form 

Universal
—Rundle Corporatio

n. 

Universal 
Sanitary 

Manufactu
ring Company of New Castle, Camden and 

Redlands, 
founded in 1901, has been a leader in the developmen

t 

and production
 of vitreou

s china plumbing 
ware. 

Since 1900, Rundle Manufactu
ring Company of Milwauk

ee and Camden, 

has been one of America
's foremost 

manufactu
rers of enameled 

cast-iron 
plumbing 

fixtures. 

The Universal
-Rundle Corporatio

n produces 
and markets, 

nationally
, 4 completely

 integrated
 line of bathroo

m fixtures. 

This line provides 
new availabili

ty and wider opportunit
y for 

architects
 and builde

rs accustomed
 to product

 quality and economy ¢ 

Write for our illustrate
d brochure 

and a 1949 art calendar 

suggesting
 new and distinctiv

e bathroom 
appointmen

ts. 

PLANTS IN NEW CASTLE, PA.; CAMDEN, 
N. 5.3 MILWAUKEE

, wis.; REDLANDS, CALIF. 
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The Sensationally NEW Low-Priced PARKS No. 20 

20”
 
PL
AN
ER
 

Here is a modernly designed, rugged, high-speed, 

low-priced planer that is ideally suited for every 

shop and industrial plant requiring a quality sur- 

facer. The Parks No. 20 Planer has a four-knife 

cutterhead with a speed of 3600 R.P.M. and offers 

two feed speeds — 20 and 40 F.P. nae and 40 and 

80 F.P.M. Write for 

complete descriptive 

literature. 

The PARKS 

Heavy-Duty 

12’°x 4” Planer 

A compact, sturdy, thickness planer 
that offers mill planer precision and 
ruggedness at a sensationally low 
price. Write for descriptive catalog 
sheet. 

NO SQUINTING OR 

GUESSING With 

This Steel Tape! 

The sharp contrast of the jet black numerals on 
the white crack-proof proiective coating on the Brite- 
Blade makes it easy to i.cd a measurement even in . ae whdter 
poorly lighted places. Tis porcelain-like finish is Attention Builders and Architects 
impervious to acids, oils and dampness. The rugged . ‘ 7 , 
case is chrome plated «nd its design and “feel’’ Completely fabricated and attractively 
makes it a favorite amoz:q rien who want and de- designed to fit and take care of all home 

mand only the finest in sools. 6 or 8 foot lengths. heating equipment—available individu- 
Blades replaceable. See your hardware dealer or ally or in any quantity. 
use coupon. 

TPADE MARK 

ary ry Ts AST NER 

REG. U.S, PAT. OFF. 

dil hWOOR AND STEEL TAPE RULES |s1.1)), 

MASTER RULE MFG. CO., INC. F-2 
201 Main Street, Vliiite Plains New York 

Please send mé« 
306W— 6 ft. Brite-Blace—S$1.75 
308W— 8 ft. Brite-Blade—S$1.90 
310W—10 ft. Brite-Bisde—$2.25 

My check (or Money Order) is en:iosed. 

VITROLINER 

INSULATION 

This modern and comple 
y in F.H.A. « 

ALUMINUM 

LOWER INITIAL COST 
QUALITY BUILT OF FINEST MATERIALS 

INSTALLED IN TWO HOURS 
NO MAINTENANCE PROBLEMS 
LIGHT WEIGHT—LONG LIFE 

EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE IMPROVES HEATING 
SAVES FLOOR SPACE CEILING 

= ow ws 

Write today for details—Dept. A.B.-2 

ote) Ie) bY Wale), Mas icd 133-3). ceete) ite) 7 wale), 

122 South Michigan Avenue, + Chicago 3, Illinois — oe ee ee es ee City. aka ar State 
R.ebnsensaeneneseeenenanenavenesenmenenmmenaasmenand 
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U. S. Patents 
2180743,.2213011. 

Other Patents Pending 

NEW Fireproofer MASONRY SAW 

Now, you can dry-cut masonry units, anywhere, regard- The new FIREPROOFER has been proven on our own 

less of job conditions. Only the new FIREPROOFER of- masonry cutting jobs. Over 25 years of experience in 

fers dust-free dry-cutting without the use of liquids. cutting masonry units has led to its-development. 

DRY-CUT FOR GREATER SPEED, EFFICIENCY, ACCURACY, SAFETY! 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE, PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS 

. 4 * ee eh ie 
eee ER, . 

- 3 ere Ce eA ey 2 oe ts 

CHROMITE 

THE ONLY LINC WALL COVERING 

25 YEARS OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

PROVEN IN THOUSANDS OF INSTALLATIONS 

FOR REMODELING e FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION 

CHROMITE combines durability with economy 

and ease of application. The flexibility of 

CHROMITE eliminates the need of removing 

plumbing fixtures or the use of metal corner 

mouldings. Well suited for residential and 

commerciai construction or remodeling. 

MULTIPLE BLOCK SHEETS 16” x 24” 

@ PANELS 12” x 16” 

@® FOURTEEN BEAUTIFUL COLORS 

CHROMITE (i COMPANY 

141 W. JACKSON BLVD. _ CHICAGO 4. ILLINOIS 
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for metal 

casements at low cost 

Rubber- 

WILSON storm panels are installed from insulated 
| the inside—they’re interchangeable with like your 

screens. A hollow rubber gasket prevents refrigerator 

transfer of cold from metal casement. 1” door... 
dead air space gives maximum insulation. 
You will find the WILSON window will make friends 
wherever sold. Exclusive territories open to alert dealers. 
See us at Home Builders Show, Stevens Hotel, Chicago, 

Feb. 20-24. 

Manufactured -_ ‘ e - 
by Metal Window Service Co. 

1954 West 115th Street, Chicago 43, Illinois 

R Residential Doors 

Built forsee 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

American Royalty is net born, it’s 
: ’ The new etched 

manufactured ... by Mirro-Glo. mirror design 
follows the 

curves of the 
venetian 

mirror top 

This Princess has the sleek lines, 

extra features and quality material 

that comes only with exper ience of 

quality manufacturing. Economy is 

another characteristic that runs in the bor spring 

door stop 
resists jarring, 

information send for a free copy of protects 
z contents and 

the Royal Family Album, Today! mirror. 

aN. ——. \ 

NOR fy enon 

» Mirro-Gio Rev | 

ae 
Wood Sectiona 

the Royal Family. For Additional 

overnean type DOOR 

RAYNOR Doors with exclusive Graduated Seal 

assures lasting, smooth, dependable service. 

THE MIRRO-GLO CABINET CO. 
3131 W. 49th PLACE, CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS 

Gentiemen: Please send me 
o free copy of the Royal Family Album See your telephone directory, or write direct for 

name and address of your nearest distributor. oe 
SEE Our Catalog in the NEW 1949 Sweet's Architectural File 

LINE OF BUSINESS. - 

ADDRESS 7 é 302i RAYNOR MANUFACTURING CO, 

DIXON, ILLINOIS city a STATE 
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Twin Construction? 
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ABSOLUTELY nor! 

ONE IS CONSTRUCTED WITH 

Medusa JOB-FITTED Cemenis 

@ The stucco on these two home looks alike, 

but in reality they’re vastly different. Why? 

Because one builder used two of Medusa’s Job- 

Fitted Cements. He used Medusa* Waterproofed 

Gray for the mortar coats and Medusa* Water- 

proofed White for the finish. The builder of 

the other home used ordinary gray and white. 

A few years from now these jobs will certainly 

not be “twins” in appearance. 

On one the stucco will all-too-soon become 

stained with dirt. Tiny cracks may appear. But 

*iihben not available, use Medusa Waterproofing Paste or Powder. 

the stucco made of Medusa Waterproofed White 

stays whiter, cleaner and free of disfiguring 

cracks indefinitely. These two Medusa Job- 

Fitted Cements have a waterproofing material 

mixed in at the mill. Moisture and dirt cannot 

enter this stucco. It’s sealed at the surface and 

waterproofed all the way through. 

Remember,—on your next job use Job-Fitted 

Cements. There’s one for every purpose to help 

you do a better job easier, faster and at less cost. 

Send NOW for complete facts. No obligation, 

“FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS OF CONCRETE PROGRESS” 

-MEDUS 

MEDUSA WHITE 

MEDUSA WHITE WATERPROOFED 

MEDUSA GRAY WATERPROOFED 

MEDUSA AIR-ENTRAINING 

“MEDCO” HIGH EARLY STRENGTH 

MEDUSA BRIKSET 

MEDUSA STONESET 

A JOB-FITTED CEMENTS 

MAIL COUPON NOW! 

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

1002-1 Midland Building + Cleveland 15, Ohio 

Yes! I'd like complete information about the following 
special Medusa products that are checked: 

Medusa White (_] Medusa BrikseT 
Medusa White Medusa Air-Entraining 
Waterproofed [) Medusa Gray 

[| Medusa StoneseT Waterproofed 
C) “Medco” High Early Strength 

City 
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More sales—better profits for you— with the K 

FIREPLACE UNITS 

FOR ALL YOUR CUSTOMERS 

Bennett Line — Fireplace Units, Dampers 

(Steel and Cast-iron), Clean-outs, Ash Dumps, 
Lintel Bars, etc. . . . to fit every prospect’s re- 
quirement. Only Bennett builds two types of 
Fireplace Units, to meet a// building needs. 

LOOK FOR 
a 

APPROVED BY 

QUALITY 

TESTED 

STEEL 
KITCHEN CABINET 

INSTITUTE COPYRIGHTED 1940 

For Camps, Cottages, 
Southern Homes «ind 
Play Rooms 

Cabinets bearing this seal have passed 21 tests. 

For — ; have been built up to a standard, not down to a 
nsulalese iomes, with 
Central Heating price. These tests are open to all manufacturers. 

... for additional information — WRITE 

STEEL KITCHEN CABINET INSTITUTE 

Fresh air, from outdoors, 
is heated and circulated 
thruout the room. No 
loss of expensive furnace 
heat up the chimney... 
no cold, unhealthy floor 
drafts—and no smoke! 

Draws cool air from floor 
level, heats and recircu- 
lates it... throughout the 

The unit cannot inter- whole room! Keeps air 
fere with the traditional 
beauty of the fireplace 
—it’s hidden within the 
masonry.... Easier and 
quicker to build. Mantel 
may be designed with 
complete freedom. 

fresher. Furnishes a com- 
plete form for the mason 
—Ssaves your Customers’ 
construction and opera- 
tion costs... No smoke. 
Adaptable to avy mantel 
design. 

EMPIRE LEVELS 

EVERY FIREPLACE OWNER 
i 

Write us for 
FREE 

FIREPLACI , No. 153 ALUMINUM LEVEL 
CATALOG Bf 

ae ' WITH 3 SETS OF 

g
t
 

INTERCHANGEABLE 

VIAL CASES 

LEVEL MFG. CO. 

BOX 97, DEPT. 723, MILWAUKEE 13, WISCONSIN 

BENNETT - IRELAND INC. 

my Chantened. cr. 19G8 rm 

NORWICH, NEW YORK 
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aT t | 
/ a8 For Your Tubular Steel 

*4" SCAFFOLDS and 

“ROLLING TOWERS... 

| “he 

-——-a] | 

— = 

Get Complete Information on 

SAFWAY Scaffold Equipment... 

rece tae tate AB-249 

For Your SWING SCAFFOLDS 

~ «+ New Aluminum 

SAF-T-SWING 

OIsTRIBuUTORS 1H PRINCIPAL CIiTiIes 

4 : (ui) STEEL PRODUCTS 

SF [5 WW 1 | 6221 West hate St. 

Manufacturers of Tubular Steel Scaffolding and Equipment 

Thousands of Dollars ..... 

Tons of Structural Weight . . 

Hundreds of Man Hours... 

the feather-weight alumi- 

num wall tile that 

offers all the enduring 

beauty, all the eagerly 

sought advantages of 

eleaming, easy-to-clean 

tile. Mail the coupon 

for free sample and 

complete description, 

Metal Tile Products, Ine, 
Hastings, Mich, 

Please send me sample tile 
and architect’s kit FREE, 

Name 

Business 

Address 

City 
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SAWHORSE | 

BRACKETS 

HERE ARE CLOSE-UPS 

OF OUR “STARS” 

POPULAR GARAGE AND BARN DOOR HARDWARE 

Co 

eo y 

i xe | oe “GLIDE”’ 

HANGER 

Applied to inside of door 
. out of the weather... 

takes any thickness of door. 
You can’t derail “Glide” 
Hangers. Have great 
strength because door is ity 
carried directly under cen- BUILT STRONG for HEAVY JOBS! onl aa - 
ter of Track. Smooth oper- bitmeew . " > pr 

ge © tate em down" * Ditty 
equipped. For doors weigh- NO NAILS—NO BOLTS — y 

A strong, simple bracket [Bey o——_ ing up to 750 lbs. 

| for making up Sawhorses! i 

Use tons 2” x 4” for \$ “GLIDE” ro. WH 

TRACK 

Track and cover in one 
Piece . . . the original 

— ,» 
Boxed, one pair in ees 

“water-shed” type. A pat- counter display. ie 

ented telescope joint gives Price. - $1.50 wea 
° j s West of the 7, 1 ‘ 

smooth continuous tread. Rockies . . . $1.60 If 
Lag screws at 1 ft. intervals, 
hold Track securely to the 
building, without brackets. 
Top of door protected. For 
use with “Glide” No. 1 and 
No. 2 Hangers. 

Order from Your Jobber or Write to Us: 

Grand Haven Stamped Products Co. 

Grand Haven, Mich. 

— | | 2 

Wo. 61 | TROLLEY ven 
HANGER 

iF PAW = { 
For doors weighing up to 
350 pounds and from 134” 
to 21.” thick, Trolley Door 
Hanger No. 61 is tops. Set 
No. 62 includes pair of No. 
61 Trolley Hangers, three 
track brackets, two end caps, 
and necessary bolts. Hanger 

TROLLEY (wo. 110 

TRACK 

has vertical and lateral 
adjustments, flexible joint 

Trolley Track No. 110 is 
used with Hangers No. 61 

allowing door to swing out. 

and No. 62 Frantz Trol- 
ley Hangers. Any similar 
hanger may also be used 
with this track. For all 
average-weight barn and 
garage doors (doors weigh- 
ing up to 350 Ibs.). Made of 
16-guage steel, it comes in 
lengths of 6, 8, and 10 feet. 

Write today for details on the complete Frantz Line. 
COMBINATION 

SASH BALANCES , 

F RA N Ks yi BRONZE WEATHERSTRIPS 3 

Unit PACKAGED, any size opening $3.25 
See your lumber dealer or order direct from us. 

a ee THE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CORP. § | 
329 WESTPORT ROAD @ KANSAS CITY 2, MO. @ WESTPORT 1210 | 

FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO., STERLING, ILLINOIS 
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LAWN= 

: ood sign of | 
isag sfaction- 

— 

It’s easy to build a reputation for completing homes and 

industrial projects with lawns which are everything your clients 

hoped for. Especially if you specify Scotts Lawn Seed and 

Turf Builder. To help you with your planning, grading and seeding 

operations, send today for a complete volume of 

“Lawn Care" bulletins. It's FREE! Our soil experts 

are also at your service, no obligation of course. 

Om Scott & SONS CO.., 30 Spring St., Marysville, Ohio 
Also Palo Alto, Calif. 

specitFy Scotts GRASS SEED 
AND TURF BUILDER FOR FINE LAWNS 

Ty 
nd, _ 

we 

HOISTING WHEEL 

For Hand or Machine Hoist- 
ng. 12 Inch Cast Iron Wheel 
—Roller Bearing Equipped— 
strong. Practically Unbreak- 
ble— Free Running — Swivel 
{ook Drop Forged Steel— 
YVeat Balanced Design—Dou- 
le Grooved for Manila or 
Vire Rope. 

t tor CATALOG data, illu 
1 Hoists, W heels and 

< SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

{ING MANUFACTURING 

146 W. Chicago Ave. 
_ 

BEST BUY FOR BUILDERS 

PORTABLE 

HOISTS 

Four Models — 2 
So 6 EF. Sit- 
cooled _ engine; 
easy on fuel. 
Handle like a 
barrel or bag 
truck. Two mod- 
els specially de- 
signed for use 
with a derrick. 
Built to stand hard 
usage. Smooth, 
jerk-free opera- 
tion. Simple to 
operate — no com- 
plicated parts. 

CORPORATION 

Chicago 22, Ill. 
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‘ZONOLITE: 

, WERMICULITE ©. 

< Light Weight 
+ 

4 

s 
Aggr

egat
e ~

/ 

This feather-light aggregate mixes with gypsum to form 
an insulating, crack-resisting, fire-retarding plaster. Mixes 
with cement to form a lightweight permanent insulating 
concrete. As a concrete or plaster, it will never 
burn, rot or decompose. 

plaster The nly one-SiX* For 
srs lift © asterers mee 

Pi pe pundage 
ply ing 

ysual 

anc ; “rac : 
chip, resis a = Plaster Agereeat left. overs- 

bags. Ne e to wor “lean 
No lie 

‘ yndet builders 
j 

wt 
with it! 

*Zonolite is the registered 
trade-mark of Zonolite Company, 

ZONOLITE COMPANY 
135 S. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

5 — y 

: ZONOLITE COMPANY, Dept. AB-29 - 
1 135 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Illinois i 
8 Please send information on , 

: Insulating Floors | Insulating Roofs , 
t [] Insulating Plaster | 

& Name : I 
; Address " i 

g City a ! 



FIX-UP- CLEAN. sy 

get ready NOW with these 

NATIONAL LOCK 

ITEMS 

you ll want to feature 

[oe ere [tof tt / 

N 61-200 

® 

N 61-048 

N 58-2390 

CABINET HARDWARE chromium plated...smactly styled 

When eyes turn to the kitchen, cabinet hardware takes the 

spotlight. Then, more than ever, you'll find a big demand 

for NATIONAL LOCK Cabinet Hardware. 

in design... 

It's distinctive 

available in matched sets with chromium finish 

.. individually packaged for ease of handling and iden- 

tification. Ask your jobber about National Lock's profita- 

ble Period Furniture Trim and fast-moving Lock Assortments. 

ORDER 

FROM YOUR 

JOBBER 

DISTINCTIVE HARDWARE... 

ALL FROM 4 SOURCE 

NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY 

ROCKFORD - ILLINOIS 

MERCHANT SALES DIVISION 7 ey 
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BUILDERS * CONTRACTORS 

%* For bricks, blocks, 
mortar in buckets, 
sand, roofing, lumber, 
boxes, dirt, sacks, etc. 

% One man can han- 
dle and operate...easily 
trailed up to 35 miles 
per hour. 

% Clutch and Brake 
Assembly own design 
(Extra) 8’ and 14’ Extensions Available 

Also Available: 16’ Elevator (Same Design 

Write for FREE Literature and Prices! 

SAM MULKEY COMPANY 

, -KG Locust Kansas City 8, Mo. 

~ 

Basic Length 24 ft. @ 17% ft. Maximum Lift 

_S 

« 

Majestic 

rU © iL Gee S 

Their wide appeal as- 
sures steady, extra profits Ses 
for you. Thousands of i = ) 
users vouch for their — i \ SF} 
economy and conven- an i 
ience. Homes with auto- TT 
matic heat especially | 
need them—rubbish can- | 
Yelm ol-MolttanlceMem ites’ tao | 
Majestic [ncinerators 
burn wet and dry gar 
bage and refuse without 
fuss or fumes. Use no fuel 
except waste itself. Guar- 
anteed performance. a F 
GOley ache tianelals mule 
tents; speeds burning.) 
Easy to install in base- 
ment or utility room. 
Two popular-priced, 
portable models. Write 
for details. s 4 

100 Erie St., Huntington, Ind. “ 

TVPHCAL MAJESTIC PRODUCTS EVERY HOME NEEDS 

| x | 

Datiinalty Fane yn and Advert for Over 40 Years! 

The Majestic Co., 

\ 
\ N 

C7 

4 

YU” 

Wij 
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LOW COST 

PORTABLE HEAT 

FOR YOUR SMALLER JOBS 

# ae 

_] 

BATHROOM CABINETS 

G ae
 

THE NEW HERMAN NELSON 

Economy Model Portable Heater 

@ ELECTRIC MOTOR-DRIVEN 

@ BURNS WHITE DISTILLATE FUEL 

@ Provides Quick, Clean, Safe heat—with- etter sales, better profits, highest quality. 
‘ The Grote line for ‘49 gives you the ONLY 

SF Ee, Sy, Te at ee Se | FULL LINE of top quality cabinets with one- 
@ Abundant fresh, heated air—forced to | piece SEAMLESS deep drawn steel bodies. 

areas where most needed! Wall flush, die cast light fixtures designed ex- 

clusively for Grote. Gleaming white baked 
enamel finish and many other sales-making 
features together with a wide range of lighted 

125,000 BTU per hour capacity—enough to heat and unlighted models will bring satisfied cus- 
almost two ordinary 5-room houses! | tomers — enthusiastic reorders, better sales 

and better profits for you. 

BUILD BETTER SALES .. . BIGGER PROFITS 

Burns range oil, kerosene or prime white distillate 

—costs but 19% per hour! 

Electric motor powered; 115-230 volt, 60 cycle, 

single phase. 

One 12” dia. x 12’ long, extendable hot air duct. 
WITH THE GROTE LINE IN ‘49 

Small, compact, light weight. 1) One-piece, deep drawn SEAMLESS cabinet con- 

struction. 
LOW PRICED FOR THE SMALLER JOBS! "Be Rounded corners . . . easy to clean. 

Attractive wall flush die-cast chrome plated 

light fixture. 

4. Gleaming white baked enamel finish. 

5. Stainless steel shelf brackets and many other 

sales-moking features. 

GET 
Aeonin: Write for Complete Detalls 

ORDERS and the Name of Your 

™ Nearest Jobber. 

™ NO Ww! 

Still Available 

The original Herman Nel- 
son, gasoline burning, gaso- 
line engine powered, Port- 
able Heaters. For areas 
lacking electric power. 
Completely self - powered. 
Easily portable by one man, 

Write for Interesting Free Booklet on ‘'Cost Control’’ 

THE HERMAN NELSON 

CORPORATION Miers 
nce 1906 Manufacturers of Quality Heating and Ventilating Products 
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THE KITCHEN-AIRE EXHAUST FAN 

Is Different... ! 
RING WHICH CATCHES VIKON METAL TILE eet rt 

THE Better Say FoR BUILDERS LS Sicrnng 

AUTOMATIC 

ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS 

CENTRIFUGAL ALUMINUM SELF CLEANING 7” IMPELLER 
1/25 4 F MOTOR ENTIRELY REMOVED FROM MOISTURE AND GREASE DEPOSITS IN AiR STREAM POLISHED ALUMINUM 

BELL SHAPED M MOTOR HOUSING 
DEFLECTS WIND 

THIS PORTION OF UNIT PLACED 
ON OUTSIDE OF BUILDING 

CORROSIVE RESISTANT ALUMINUM IMPREGNABLE TO WEATHER CONDITIONS 
ORIP RIDGE ORIPS OFF MOISTURE OR GREASE AWAY FROM WALL 

Check these outstanding features ... 
@ MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY :—exhaust grill may be mounted above cooking 

range, even on an inside wall 
@ FIRE-SAFE :—grease laden air is NOT drawn over motor 
@ QUIET:—-operating mechanism is mounted OUTSIDE the wall! 
@ WEATHERPROOF :—back draft damper protects against heat loss; oper 

ating mechanism is housed in corrosion-free aluminut 
@ ECONOMICAL:—low in cost; easy to insta Grease and moisture 

laden air is not deposited on kitchen wall aves on cleaning and deco 
rating 

@ WIDE USEFULNESS :—electrically operated, can be installed anywhere, 
in new or old houses—keeps kitchens cool and odorless, bathrooms and 
recreation rooms fresh, and basements dry 

Here are features that the conventional exhaust units can't offer... . 
Kitchen-aire units are actually SUPERIOR, and they're selling fast! 

Underwriters As Advertised in 
Approved Better Homes and Gardens 

STEWART MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
3204 E. Washington Street Indianapolis, Indiana 

NEW 2 FOLDS SELLS. 

the RON-DEL aluminum awning! 

Patent 2378139 
Geauty ann Economy COMBINED 

Now it’s easy (on the budget) to give the custom look to every © HEAVY-GAUGE 
' ALUMIN 

room where tiles are appropriate. Use Vikon Metal Tile... vu 
eee es ; © SOLID BRASS 

watch the beauty grow as each individual tile is set in place. FITTINGS 

Feather-light aluminum or steel bases eliminate need for extra © BAKED ENAMEL 

wall strengthening. Apply over any smooth surface. Choice of COLORS 

27 fade-resistant decorator colors and stainless steel. Their © INSIDE CONTROL 

durable faces of baked-on synthetic enamel make them simple © EASY INSTALLATION 

to maintain. © FITS ANY WINDOW At last, the awning homeowners have waited for— 
functional, beautiful, economical. Only the RON-DEL . ’ ’ j 

VIKON METAL TILES... | F.H.A. APPROVED aluminum awning folds up—can be raised or lowered 
; é from inside or outside. RON-DEL gives you heavy-gauge 

@ will not chip, crack or craze | all-aluminum construction, per- 
@ highly resistant to heat and chemicals manent baked enamel colors, 

i solid brass fittings. Conveni- 
@ fire-resistant, waterproof / ence and appeal add up to 

SALES-APPEAL' @ seals out insects 

Write today for full informatione See our catalog in Sweet's Files 
== .—— ~~ \ Distributorships 

= available in 

FUSED ON 
BEAUTY> ECONOMY DURABILITY 

RON-DEL, INC. »astrop, TExAs 

. 
VIKON TILE CORPORATION, WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY 
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SUPER-EX CORNER BEAD ~ once" 
3 Combines the rigidity ee A 

’ ee ee ee £4 vo te 
AY ™ the odded reinforcement “ee = 5 

~ ‘ i: P i —— exponded metal 7 Ko) 3 

on ne 4 , 4 < NO. 20 SOLID . : 
VY /, a | vhaes 4 Sere PARTITION CAP SS : 
%. ts £ : $ : = * ._ ey AAW AALY a ; - : EVO; . 

. TRARY NO. 1 EXPANSION AVON 7 |) dost J CORNER BEAD — S E : 
A generol-utility == » 0 | 

s r r beod : e — 4 = 7 , 

IMME a ; SS cy} 7 
. fi , o> >: 
CA 4 = 

— NO. 13 “MILCOR , 
ae NO. 8 BULL NOSE CORNER BEAD v 

CORNER BEAD superior’ outside 
" For 1'4°° rodivs corners scalloped edge a , 

ms ? J es = , ; L ) 
2 . . — A 2 

Se Y ARCH BEAD 
.y = = 73 Used straight 

or curved 
me : NO. 10 BULL NOsE designed to 

Application of Milcor Corner Bead: A — Super- CORNER BEAD NO. SO BULL NOSE BEAD eliminate kinks 
Ex Corner Bead, C — Metal Lath Reinforci For %"' rodivs For brood, heavy or breoks 
plaster. D—Wall base with Milcor Base Screed. corners curved corners 

J 

! | 

Seses of CORNER BEAD 

i | «e+e designed to work together with 

Corner Lath _ other Milcor products for the finest 

fireproof construction 
; Steel ) Bi, : — : . 

Super - Ex Studs Milcor originated the first expansion corner bead — and 

a “a Milcor corner bead is still first in the choice of builders, archi- 
eres YR . , 

: ess tects, and buyers! Here’s why: 
Lp No. 1 , . . . 

' Goer toad @ You get the most complete selection of different types 

eapiasnis snes 5 available — the right one for every situation you can 
ie ane expect to meet. 

@ You get complete assurance that you deliver a job that 

stands up — plaster corners will be straight, true, and 
well re-inforced. Smal!mesh Lath 

Specialmesh Lath Short Picture 
. Sapeesten Lames Seeks @ You not only do better, more satisfying work — but 

Casing you do it faster and easier; and naturally that means 
. more profit for you. 

! A @ You get the working advantages of a corner bead de- 

ITT) [| Applied Casings signed to work together with the complete line of Milcor 
—_—_ = Pid} } iii fireproof materials — everything you need for any job 

from one reliable source. 
| at, . . . . ° e 

kK. i = Build with Milcor products — for the finest fireproof con- 

— SS struction, and for the assurance that Milcor stands behind you 

_. on every job. Ask your dealer for Milcor lath and accessories, 
Vent 

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Gewraivy miicee STEEL Company 

Basement Door 
Windows Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 

Baltimore 24, Md. * Buffalo 11, N.Y. © Chicago 9, Ill. © Cincinnati 25, Ohio 
] Pity j Cleveland 14, Ohio * Detroit 2, Mich. * Kansas City 8, Mo. ® Los Angeles 23, 

Calif. © New York 22, N. Y. © Rochester 9, N. Y. © St. Lovis 10, Mo. 



The cleaner home... the well-ventilated home 

. is the home that sells. The new Westinghouse 

Poweraire Home Ventilator, with the Air-Injector 

Grille, will help to keep your home bright and 

clean. It can completely change the air in an 

average kitchen every TWO MINUTES. 

LOOK AT THESE ADDITIONAL FEATURES! 

® Modern streamlined design e White, snap-on, Air-Injector grille 
e Insulated outside door e Easy to clean 
@ Easy to install in practically ® Single pull-chain control 
any wall thickness e Economical to operate 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

Electric Appliance Division, Dept. A e Springfield 2, Mass. 

*T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

= REQUEST FOR HOME VENTILATOR INFORMATION= = 

cup AND 

COUPON 

Name 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

Appliance Div., Dept. A, Springfield 2, Mass. 

-_- 
i 
, 

: Address 

i 
, 
i 
' 

YOU CAN BE SURE..1F ITS 

Westinghouse 
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Low Cost 

Light Duty 

ELECTRIC ELEVATORS 

Why handle freight the slow, costly way — by hand! You can now handle 
light freight electrically in loads of 1,500, 2,000 and 2,500 pounds with 
the new Otis Self-Supporting Elevator. Designed for a maximum rise of 
35’-0” it is suitable for any 2 or 3 story commercial or institutional 
building. It is inexpensive to install because its self-supporting design 
requires no penthouse, no overhead supports, no building reinforcing. 

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY, 260 11TH AVE., NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 

Write for 
Bulletin B-720-H. 

ATHER— BLOC 
‘OoR1 GIN AL: VLITRA MODERN 

= VIDUAL UNIT 

SR: wiAss 8 
SOOM eeeE iS tity 
Net aed 
— 

; aes es  ~Ser 

iu 

mia! 

= 

4 ss 

tem. <p et ema: 

Easy to install tn new « 
block installations 
body 3 sizes to replace 3 st andar 
sizes of glass block Inside glass 

jouvres east 1djustadle 
Outside View 1 

‘Sa’ WEATHER- BLOC * 

4 
ey 

Ne + 
etriouted 

WINCO 
‘ NTILATOR CC 

Mo. 

A Product of AIR RECTIFIERS, INC. 
3734 SOUTHPORT AVE CHICAGO i}, ILLINOIS USA 1 A Es 
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GIVE KITCHENS 

SALES APPEAL.. 

WITH 

Lo
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ELEectTeic CEILING VENTILATOR 
THAT BUILDS IN OVER THE RANGE 

Every housewife wants her kitchen electrically ventilated, and the little 

woman is becoming increasingly critical about the kind of ventilator she gets in 

her new kitchen. Just “a fan” no longer suffices. BLO-FAN requires minimum 

ceiling opening, roughs-in between standard joists or studs like any outlet box. 

Carries a 5-year guarantee. Available on the spot—stocked by 500 electrical 

wholesalers covering all sections of U. S. Write for complete catalog and name 

of distributor. 

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE 
HOME BUILDERS EXPOSITION 

Plus... 

IS WHAT YOU'LL SAY WHEN 
YOU TRY THE BIG CHIEF 

® This cutter is light in weight—only 
7'2 Ibs.—main castings are of high 

grade aluminum alloy. 

PRYNE & CO., INC. can reancisdocnicaco New York 

® LENGTH overall—36 inches. 
® HEIGHT—I5°4 inches 
® The Notcher is operated independently 

from the moving arm of the main cut- 
ter and is an improvement over other 
types of cutters because it is mounted 
higher for convenient use by the opera- 
tor The notcher blade is machined and 
serrated from high grade steel assuring 
lona tife 

The z @ The Notcher 
® Scientifically engineered 

Big Chief | KUTTER 

FOR ASBESTOS SIDING AND SHINGLES 
<> _IMPROVED MODEL 

REMODELING 

REPLACEMENT 

@ KEYSTONE Alclad Aluminum Screen 
Cloth can be sold by you with confidence. 
Will not stain or discolor woodwork or 
masonry. Red rust is eliminated, appear- 
ance improved... light, strong, durable 
ond pleasing to the eye. 

@ KEYSTONE Bronze Cloth—both 
Bright and Antique finish, woven from 
highest quality commercial bronze wire of 
90/10 analysis. Combines beauty, hard- 
ness, strength and resistance to atmos- 
pheric conditions. 

@ KEYSTONE Galvanized Steel Wire 
Cloth, made of specially selected analysis 

NEW INSTALLATION 

Write for free 

catalog and es- copper bearing steel, gives strength and 
Patent Applied Fo- timating tables rust resistant qualities. (Due to present 

critical steel situation, this type of cloth is 
@ Has Two high grade tool steel heat-treated today. os 
cutting blades 32” long, capable of making a sin- woven only in limited quantities. 
gle cut up to 30 inches. 

Retoil $45.75 _—‘F,0.8. Fort Keystone Wire Cloth Co., Hanover, Pa. 
Worth, Tex. DIVISION F 

DEALER INQUIRIES ANSWERED PROMPTLY x 

TRI-STATES BUILDING MATERIALS CO. 
Dept. D, P. O. Box 1476 Fort Worth, Texas 

SENECA WIRE & MFG. COMPANY 
Ach Rel SF aed ite) 
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Improved Building Materials Used 

In Florida “’Practical Home” 

lows IN THE INTEREST of better home construction in 
is ALREADY MADE Florida, more than 20 regional and weer manufacturers 

are cooperating in the construction of a “Practical Home 

— you INSTALL in St. Petersburg. 
The Practical Home is being built primarily to educate 

oa new residents and future home owners in Florida to the 

use of new and improved materials, combined with an 

| attractive and practical house design, to fit the climate and 

living conditions of that state. Materials have been selected 

with a view to minimizing maintenance requirements. 
Included among the products is a new type of concrete 

block which has staggered air spaces to eliminate the need 

for furring. Concrete for the house foundation is mixed 

Certified INSL-COTTON is made under Federal spon- 

sorship. Before it comes to you, every lot has already 

been tested and certified. This means you can install it 

with confidence, assured of the density, assured that it 

is always full thick, flame-proof and fire-retarding— 

assured that it will always give full insulation satisfac- 

tion, And remember—no other insulation except flame- 
proof, fire-retarding cotton insulation made under Fed- GROUND breaking ceremonies tor the builders and manufac- 

Sone hi lan she alata? turers’ Practical Home in St. Petersburg, Fla. The home is 
¢fal Sponsorship can make this Claim: sponsored by more than 25 Florida newspapers, cooperating 

INSL-COTTON with national and regional manufacturers of building materials. 
j Attending, left to right, were Robert Spiers, president of Dianol 

A SUPERIOR INSULATION BECAUSE: Inc.; Walter D. Korp, Alfol Insulation: O. C. R. Sneshene. 
architect, Alfred L. Lino, advertising agency head: Mayor Harry 

It is harmless to handle. Will not irritate skin, lungs or eyes. W. McCormick of St. Petersburg: Al Steinwachs, general contrac- 
It's highly resilient. Won't pack or settle. tor and J. S. Crane, vice president of American Builder magazine 

It is easy to install, light weight and easy to handle. 
It's efficient. Insl-Cotton is from 4%, to 36% more efficient than with a special dispersing agent added to the 
any other type of insulation available today. "K" value 0.24. 
It is moisture and vermin resistant; flame-proof and fire-retard- 

water which 
gives the cement high resistance to moisture penetration. 

: The house insulation will be a reflective, aluminum foil. 

_ government specifications for FHA, FPHA, and An interiors of the Practical Home will be painted with 
HH-I-528 specifications. an insecticidal paint in which an insecticide is incorporated 

DEALERS . .. DISTRIBUTORS in an oil paint to kill ants, flies, roaches and other insects 
, af ‘ ees : i win ~aseme vpe j > sed 

Mail coupon for full information on Insl-Cotton. Some territories \luminum indows, casement type, will be uses 
; a : : ; throughout the house. 

still open for this competitively priced insulation. —TAYLOR ,_MADE Ge ; , , ; ps 
National firms cooperating in the construction of the 

home, either directly or through their distributors, incluck 
Wa: the F. C. George Machine Co.; Dianol, Inc.; A.B.C. Steel 

acl Coupon FOR FULL INFORMATION ON INSL-COTTON Equipment Co.; Cement Block Industries ; Master Builder 

INSL-COTTON DIVISION Co.; General Electric Co. and Servel, Inc. 
Taylor Bedding Mfg. Co., Taylor, Texas St. Petersburg firms cooperating include Al Steinwachs 
a eeneral contractor, O.C.R. Stageberg, architect; Rattat 

Please send specifications and full information on INSL-COTTON. Manutacturing Co., Kempker Manufacturing Co., Moder: 
Perma Finish Co., Alfol Insulation West Coast Distribu 

tors, Rieck & Fleece Builders Supply Co., Myric’s Interi 

ADDRESS __ _ Decorators, E. R. Lorimer, master plumber; Florid 

Floors, Inc.; Wagner Distributors, representing Moder 
fold Doors; Neenon Venetian Blinds, Cement ae 

Co.; George Copper Rooting Co., Salt Creek Welding 

ahha Equipment Co. and City Fuel Oil Co. 
INSL - COTTON MING NN Paul Vonn, St. Petersburg realtor, supplied the lot « 

which the Practical Home is being built. 

TAYLOR BEDDING MFG. CO. When the house is complete, public tours will be cot 

TAYLOR, TEXAS a through it for a period of time, after which it w1 

be sold at the cost of materials and labor represented. 

NAME_ 

CiTY AND STATE_ ’ 

Bessey Here: (] Distributor oO Architect 0 panasieace 
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See it! 

. —at the Home Builders’ Show 

in Chicago — Booth No. 19 

a New Low-Price Home 

> ... With More Sales Appeal! 

—_—_—_ 

Here’s High Quality 

at Low Cost! 

Booth No. 19 is the spot! At the Home Builders’ Show you'll see the 

new PH Home! It’s the high-quality, low-cost home you've been look- 

ing for. Sales features galore! You can sell this PH Home easier and 

faster — because it’s bigger than the usual small economy house. It's 

a generous 24’ x 32’ — with good size closet and storage space — and 

a beautiful, extra large living room 11’ 7” x 17’ 4”. 

PH Homes come from the factory 85% complete — with finished walls, 

full insulation. They're available in two or three-bedroom models — 

designed for erection with or without basements. Construction is highly 

rated by FHA and VA for insured loans and moderate down payments. 

You can promise “turn key” delivery of a PH Home within 30 days. 

See it at the Builders’ Show or write us for complete information. 

HOMES 

individually styled 

Spring Street, Port Washington, Wis. 

ARCH EEGER 

FA ELCAVATORS + ELECTRIC CRANES ANG WELDERS GP HOISTS = WELOING ELECTRODES - MOTORS 2 
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THINK oF mE All ne 

WHEN YOU BUILD oe} See Celtl Masi ict ele). mc 10) i 

OUR HOUSE , 

With Modernfold Doors, of course! 
These handsome accordion-type doors 
are ideal for dividing combination 
living and dining rooms. Then, when 
living needs dictate a larger living 
room, simply fold these accordion- 
like doors to the wall. Consider 
Modernfold, too, wherever interior 
doors are needed—for closets, bed- 

* & ~~] | rooms, bathrooms, kitchens, etc. Re- 
) \ member, they’re fabric-covered for 
= , beauty—metal-framed for rigidity and 
i = : strength. Write us. 

See Sweeét’s Architectural File for the 

the 100% concealed sash balance pS ha et ry cml wh architectural details. 

THEY BALANCE THE SASH Piping nwouers 

modernfold In Canada: Raymond Mfg. Co.. Ltd., Montreal 
Consu't your local telephone book 

for the names of our Installing Distributors 
The housewife is always pleased when she discovers 

how easily — how effortlessly her windows glide up 

and down with Hidalift sash balances. She is even 

happier to see that there are no sharp edges for her A NA ? O° dy & 

curtains to catch on — no unsightly parts of balances 
CHIMNEY showing to mar the beauty of her windows. Hidalift rs ans a ACKER it for 

features plus fast, easy installation’ are worth investi- VILE. FI EL 32 
gating. On your next job, install Hidalift, the smooth- 

will please you, too. Its many superior mechanical VA 

- 

or 
acting 100% concealed sash balance... and you'll =| Cc E 7 4% | N G 

see what we mean. 
SUSPENDED 
for SPACE HEATER 

WRITE FOR our illustrated F 
folder which includes all instal- 
lation details and lists sizes and 
Specifications on Hidalift for all S U S s E N D E D 
standard sash, Use coupon below Bie FLOOR FURNACE 
or your own letterhead. and 

BASEMENT HEATER 

FHA and Underwriters approved 
for gas, oil, coal, wood, etc. 
SHIPPED complete—all parts for 

‘Ts S the entire installation—packaged and 
1648 [rommincton | 1949 illustrated installation instructions. 

: : CEILING or floor suspended—no 
—_ Siieding Que Second Conliity foundation. 7 

INSTALLED in 4 man hours or 
less—summer or winter. 

TT 
A eae = 

HIDALIFT DIVISION-THE TURNER & SEYMOUR MFG. CO. ~ ~ , TORRINGTON, CONN, . IMMEDIATE shipment—one or a 
out carload. 
entiemen: 20% Bae ” 
Oo Send complete literature and prices on Hidalift 20% to 50% less than brick. 
[] Send sample Hidalift LIBERAL discounts to project 

0 Send name of nearest distributor buliders. 

NAME oo scconnsnsonsnnnnnunmnnnnn VAN-PACKER CORPORATION 
136 S$. Clark St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

Phone: Randolph 6-1840 
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trade the \/\/ h | fest 

white Cement 

Hoge Vie 

ee ANG ° P 
— A whiter white cement 

that gives greater beauty 

wherever used...widely and 

consistently advertised to your customers. 

Trinity Portland Cement Division, 

General Portland Cement Company 

111 W. Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank Bldg., 

Dallas; 816 West Fifth St., Los Angeles 

as white 

/ 
s 

every cellar, at one time or another, will 

spring a leak if it is not properly THORO- 

SEALED on the inside at points which can- 

not be reached from the outside 

WATERPLUG .... to stop the leaks 

THOROSEAL.. to fill & seal the surface 

QUICKSEAL..... for a beautiful finish 

Will take care of your water problems 

Order through your Lumber and Builders’ Supply Dealer 

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR NO. 144 ON HOW TO 
KEEP WATER OUT OF YOUR MASONRY WALL 

STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS 

| Telephone Monongahela 67 

Box X, New Eagle, Pennsylvania 

FOR YOUR SALES 

WITH THIS NEW 

COUNTER DISPLAY 

@ Get more traffic sales with 
this merchandising display. Use it in 
show windows, on counters or on the floor 
where visibility makes it practical. 

HERE’S THE DEAL! With your order for 
two lighted cabinets of the Goslee Lux- 
ury Line we'll ship the display with- 
out charge. This offer is planned 
to help you in the profit season, 
while builders are buying... 
so place your order at once. 

SEND FOR YOURS 
Simply request the display J. R. che} 7B 4 + COM PANY 
with an order for two light- 1807 COLUMBUS ROAD CLEVELAND 13, OHIO 
ed cabinets. For other infor- 
mation on our line write: 
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IF YOU CAN MATCH THE BID-- AND BUILD IT QUICKER 

BOWSTRING TRUSS 

@ Glued laminated wood rafters and trusses help you to edge into important 

jobs. Rilco framing goes up fast... and immediate delivery will get you 

off to a flying start. 

Strong Rilco framing members just naturally fit into the planning of a 

warehouse, garage, factory, or recreation center. That’s because Rilco 

construction provides framing that is free of posts and braces. 

Investigate Rilco Larainated wood rafters and trusses for all types of 

commercial buildings: Write for literature. 

Lawtcnatecl. PRODUCTS, INC. 

1667 First National Bank Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minnesota 

TYPE 70 TIED RAFTER 

How to be Sure About Costs 

When You Estimate a Building Job 

| | | 
| 
| | 

| 

THE SIMPLE TAMBLYN SYSTEM OF ESTIMATING REDUCES | 

BUILDING MATERIALS and LABOR COSTS TO EASY-TO-USE FACTORS! 
Do you get that creepy feeling about your estimates? Why take a chance 
when you can be sure! Just multiply by our simple factors to determine 

The 
accurate, complete and dependable! 

YOU MAY SAVE MANY TIMES ITS LOW COST IN ONE USE! 
In order to get your share of profitable building contracts, you must be 

your labor and material costs. Famblyn System is simple, fast, 

able to figure jobs fast and accurately. You must be sure your estimate 
is just right—low enough to get the job—high enough to give you a 
reasonable profit. 

USED BY SUCCESSFUL CONTRACTORS FOR OVER 40 YEARS! 
Many of the largest and most successful contractors in the United 
States and Canada—thousands of the m—have used the Tamblyn System 

» of estimating. It is tried and tested—it has been used for more than 25 
years. Forty years of experience in construction and building is behind 
it. And you can study the system for 10 days without cost. 

TEST THE TAMBLYN SYSTEM IN YOUR OWN OFFICE WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
Send the coupon below for your complete Tamblyn System. Examine it 
in the privacy of your own home or office for 10 days. Try it on new 
jobs—check it against completed jobs. There is no obligation unless 
you keep it. 

SEND NO MONEY—TRY IT FOR 10 DAYS FREE! 

THE TAMBLYN SYSTEM, 1115 So. Pearl St., A-26, DENVER, COLO. 

THE TAMBLYN SYSTEM, 1115 So. Pearl St., A-26, DENVER, COLO. 
Send me the complete Tamblyn System on free 10 days trial! If 1 like it 1 
will pay $8.75 when 10 days are up and $7.50 per month until $38.75 is 
paid. therwise | will return it. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 

For Builders and Building Supply Dealers 

Due to a change in marketing plans a na- 

tionally-known manufacturer has available 

for immediate shipment, a large stock of 

SPRING TYPE OVERHEAD GARAGE 

DOOR HARDWARE SETS 

These high quality sets are 
designed for use in better class 
homes. Made to assure long, 

trouble-free operation. Easy 

to install. 
Operating spring is of tor- 

sion type, mounted above 
door. No springs, levers or 

arms project inward from the 
jamb to interfere with pas- 

sage. 
Spring assembly is com- 

plete with drums and shaft 

made up as one unit. Ball- 

bearing guide rolls. Vertical 

rails have slotted holes to per- 

Don’t miss this unusual opportunity. 

mit easy lateral adjustment. 

Cable drum is tapered to com- 
pensate for change in tension 

as it unwinds. 
Designed for one-piece 

garage doors with opening up 
to 8 ft. wide and 7 to 8 ft. 

high, weighing up to 150 lbs. 

Auxiliary spring available for 
heavier doors. Requires only 

514 in. headroom. Has chro- 

mium-plated handle with 

cylinder lock built in. Packed 
in wire-bound crate for eas} 
storage and handling. Avail- 

able in any quantity. 

W 7 ite today 

for descriptive circular and prices. 

BOX 302 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

105 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO 3, ILi. 

== p= f= FHA) 
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* PLASTIC 

*FLOOR 

‘FINISH 

BRING OUT THE NATURAL 

BEAUTY OF FLOORS OR KNOTTY 

PINE WALLS WITH PLATON, THE 
AMAZING NEW PLASTIC FINISH 

CONTAINING NO OIL! PURE PLASTIC, APPLIED COLD, 
IS THE ANSWER TO THE LONG WEARING, BEAUTI- 
FUL FINISH OBTAINED BY COATING WITH PLATON. 
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS TODAY! 

FAST DRYING LONG WEARING ACID RESISTANT 

BEAUTIFUL FINISH EASY TO CLEAN NO WAXING OR SCRUBBING 
Jobbers, Dealers and Contractors — write 

INNESOTA 

CORPORATION 

NOW... WATERPROOF 

IN FREEZING 

WEATHER! 

with CRYSTAL Silicone WATERPROOFING 

NON-FREEZING! LASTINGLY EFFECTIVE! 

| When cold weather slows up construction jobs—you can speed up 

ee | waterproofing. CRYSTAL can be applied quickly and easily by 

| their completion by following through with CRYSTAL exterior 

CONTRACTORS! 

CARPENTERS! 

DECORATORS! 

THE JITTERBUG—Portable Electric Sander was 

made ESPECIALLY for you. 

Sands DRY WALL CONSTRUCTION perfectly— 

unexcelled on interior finish, cabinets, treads, and 

risers—a fine edging sander equally good on new and 

old work. 

Patented compound motion eliminates hand sand- 

ing—sands closed corners CLEAN. 

See your Dealer or write for complete information 
and Free Trial Offer—Price $87.50 FOB, Menominee, 
Michigan. 

A PENINSULA TOOL 

JITTERBUG SANDER COMPANY, 
Inc. 

Subsidiary L. E. Jones Co. 

MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN 

- brush or spray—AT TEMPERATURES BELOW FREEZING—an 

exclusive feature that can save you time and money this winter 

on concrete block, brick and stucco construction.* 

All these extra advantages—found only in 

CRYSTAL—mean faster, more dependable 
waterproofing jobs for you all year ‘round! 

@ ONE-COAT. Crystal penetrates deeply, 
waterproofs the entire depth. One gal- 
lon covers 100 to 200 square feet of 
surface. 

@ TRANSPARENT. Crystal is invisible after 
application, Will not change surface 
color or texture. 

@ STAINPROOFS. Makes surfaces self- 
cleansing, prevents efflorescence. 

* SURFACES MUST BE DRY. 

TRY CRYSTAL 

AT OUR RISK! 

' > 4 mr 

WURDACK CHEMICAL CO., 4956 Fyler Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

[] Ship to me, one gallon can of CRYSTAL — for which I will pay 
$5.35 if | am satisfied... 
or obligation on my part. 

[] Send me literature and prices on CRYSTAL. 

. otherwise there will be no charge 

DD sc cndeeteenteeetsdawenceneeese eoccce 

a errr eoecccccsccccccceseeceeees ° 

eT TT Tr err rrr Tr rere rrr ee 

GOP. sc ccccccccccececece DMR cccees Zone... 

POOR EE EERE SHEE EEE SHEESH HEHEHE EEE EEEEEE 
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lm ORNAMENTAL WROUCHT IRON 

| . 

Fora aes FOR THE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR | : | 

in t T TE 4 CEMENTERS’ —— Also Iron Fence, Swing- : 

TROWEL ! " ing and Folding Gates, s 
ae ‘ Ornamental Columns, e 3 4 ; 

Day S Work i fe Wire and Iron Window e | 

iW } Guards, Pipe Railing, ¢ . 
7 Area Gratings, Cellar ° 

LEFT —Long Handle - ae Doors, etc. : 
T |, . steel- ted ash 
eile + seb Ge teh Send measurements with your . ¢€ 

blade, $8.00 —- 24-inch, inquiry requesting folder, as ° 

$9.00 — 30-inch, $10.50 — —__— 7 1 we do not issue a price list. © 
36-inch, $12.50. (Shipped . , 

by Express, transportation @ 
charges collect.) CINCINNATI IRON FENCE CO., INC. . 

2107 FLORENCE AVE. CINCINNATI 6, OHIO e da 

rel @ Of 
tic 

uid This —AS NEVER BEFORE YOU ” 

© xe Gar NOW. NEED THIS °D 

RIGHT — Plastering Trowel | _ ga ' and . te. 

No. 2S—Aluminum mounting; ¥ —— oo we gd SCREEN TACKER 2 ile 

HOR et Th nh Bene g = Only SAVE TIME-maxinc . 
cbtLacanemnomesnann Gene ’ i i cane e 

™ PLASTERERS $] 0-9 or REPAIRING SCREENS e 
TROWEL on 

Guaranteed ‘ te ® 
. 
& 

CEMENTERS’ “ 

TROWEL + 
: Write today for a . 
LEFT-— Cementers’ Trowel ——— 5-day free trial. o 

No. 4S—12-in,, $3.35 — : lien, ehneteteinn claws a 5. Sanco co e 

14in., $3.60 — 16-in.,$3.85 pees er ene Sn Oe cece ae . 

— 18-in., $4.10 each. We ship postpaid if C. O. D. or when check is sent with order. ° 
ee 

Equip your mechanics with lighter « faster 

longer-wearing « dual-purpose « self-cleaning Send for These 

Goldblatt masonry tools save time, work, money. For Builders 

For 64 years, skilled craftsmen have chosen a ae oe, ee a 

Goldblatt because Goldblatt tools are forged By er ra ae foegy entra 

stronger, balanced better, more comfortable, any building subject if you 
non-corrosive. Every Goldblatt tool is guaranteed have on tap these new Book + 

for materials and workmanship. Lists for Builders. Uniform ope 
in format, 81% x 11, 8 to 16 fron 

Look to Goldblatt for the finest in masonry pages, they can be punched jae 
tools —and the finest in service. All orders for a ring binder or filed Oth 
shipped within 24 hours. Please send money order for future reference. 

or check with your order. Add 5% for packaging 1 HOUSE PLAN +W 

and postage. BOOKS. Describes 225 house, summer dow 

describing largest and most com- 
plete line of masonry tools for your 2. ESTIMATING BOOKS for the Light Con- | win 
trade, including Steel Mortar Boxes struction Industry. Describes 80 estimat- | 
and Transit Levels. ing and appraising books, forms and pads, + Cl 

with year of latest edition. PING 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING BOOKS 
Describes 104 books on carpentry, steel 
square, roofing, blueprint reading, building 
construction and related subjects. 

home, farm and other plan books of all c : C, : om 
’ Write Today for FREE Catalog publishers. Most complete list ever com- 

Send for 64-page illustrated catalog piled. +R, 

Goldblatt Tool Co. 
1515 Walnut St. Kansas City 8, Mo. Free on Request 

Book Service De partment 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
30 Church St. New York 7, N. Y. 

FIRST CHOICE OF THE TRADE FOR 64 YEARS J 

| 
| 
} 

| 
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IRANI 

Twenty-three 50’ span American-bowstrings were used. Although 
spaced 22’ apart, they easily carried the combined live and 
dead load of 40#/sq. ft. . . . Result: a huge, uninterrupted, 
open-space interior built for less than old-fashioned construc- 
tion would have cost! 

Designed, built, erected by American... complete with Amer- 
ican bracing system. 

NEW! 
Glued beams, arches, trusses. Ready now! ... Write 

AAMERICAN Roof Truss Co. 

William and Raymond Waddington 

56 Stony Island Ave., Chicago 49, Illinois 

@eoe2ee#ee@e@e@e@ [ESTABLISHED 1922 @@e0eeee2ee @ 

ee) 

HOST PRACTICAL 

(LL-AROUND BUILDER'S / 

c 

TF 

— 

+ CLEAN FROM INSIDE—Crank 

INSTRUMENT 

operation lowers window EVER DESIGNED! 
from top as it Opens; permits 

easy Cleaning of entire win- + COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED Highly accurate, amazingly rugged, the Universal Level- 
dow from inside. at the factory — saves Transit does all survey and check-up operations in building 

; : time and installation and road construction! 
+ WARPAGE— The only win- cost. No additional fit- ‘kl ; _—: 
dow with adjustments to ting on job. Can be used Quic y convertible from level to transit, its novel type of 
compensate for warping. on all type construction. design protects parts which were formerly exposed to dam- 

+ DRAF age and inaccuracies. Other features include: a patented 
; T-FREE VENTI- : + RAIN KEPT OUT—Even when LATION. A ge seer ball-bearing race, lock and release lever system, and per- 

windows are ope ve 4 ew principle fect alignment adjust t pen. provides 100% circula- as Saeenenee 
P tion and continual 12” Telescope, 25 power, horizontal guarded circle, Ver- 

+ COMPLETE WEATHER STRIP- change of air. niers to 5 minutes Vertical arc, 3” , PING on sash and jamb. : inthe 
Write today for full details and free booklet “How to lay 

out building lots.” 

“tll ladle tlle bib 
et Se 

+SCREENS and storm sash 

easily installed on inside of 

window. 
ais ==> MANUFACTURERS OF 

J INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, 

SURVEYORS AND BUILDERS. 

311 West Court St, Milwaukee 12, Wis. 

We repair all makes of instruments 

e for detailed information 

SUPER-VENT CO. 
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QUALITY WALLS REQUIRE 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

TRONG, durable and weathertight walls 

are the product of six important essentials 

—proper planning and design, adequate foot- 

ings, quality block laid with good mortar, the 

use of concrete sills and lintels and quality 

workmanship. 

Quality workmanship means laying each 

unit plumb and true, using full face shell bed- 

ding and compacting the mortar when it has 

partially hardened. 

Such craftsmanship is the builder’s best as- 

surance for a prosperous future. It builds a 

quality reputation through satisfied customers, 

and that, in turn, stimulates more construction 

and more jobs. Write for free, illustrated liter- 

ature, distributed only in the U. S. and Canada. 

QUALITy WORKMANSHIP PS PROPER PLANNING 2 

GOOD —— 

INGS oss CONSTRUCTION 7 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION pep: a2-3, 33 w. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Ill. 

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP— 
THE SIXTH OF 
6 IMPORTANT STEPS 
IN QUALITY 
CONCRETE 

PEARSON ASBESTOS BOARD 

=| CUTTER 

re’s a handy cut- 
tool for “on- 

tractors, < asouate ‘Ts 
| and lumber de ale rs. 
| > utting 4’ x &’ as- 
i} tos sheets or 

“- | fhe 5 of any 
et i rs ail kind. no piece too 

—— ~ ———_ large,—easily han- 
of, No ma heated, time or steps wasted. Cuts fast 

ated tempered steel blade that will give years of 
ilt, 24” long, we ihe about 4% Ibs. Equipped with 

SINGLE WALL HEATER 

25,000 BTU 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE... . Smartly 

designed panel hides internal 
parts—furniture, fingers and cloth- 
ing can't be damaged! 

EXTRA SMALL. . Rough-in di- 
mensions only 14” x 50!/2” in 
standard 4” wall. 

ECONOMICAL ... The Holly ‘'25"' 
meets higher A.G.A. standards 
than those required for heaters at 
20,000 BTU or less. Burns natural, 
manufactured or liquefied pe- 
troleum gas 

HOLLY MANUFACTURING CO., 883 S. Arroyo Parkway, Pasadena 2, Calif. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO 

O. PEARSON MFG. CO. 
LAKE VILLA, ILL. & 

KIMBALL | 7 — — 

ELEVATORS GIVES 

PASSENGER FREIGHT acceleration 

HYDRAULIC, HAND POWER 
or ELECTRIC SOLVAY 

Calcium 

eh alteyate l= 

curing 

cold weather protection 

TO ALL 

PORTLAND 

CEMENT CONCRETE 

Write for free circular and 
estimate 

Since 1883 

o pi % TBs KIMBALL has made 
(We a be ae good ELEVATORS 

ELEVATORS . rage 
l 

Se KIMBALL BROTHERS 
« ‘om wee 

Ee~ anh 683 3 
COMPANY 

Council Bluffs, lowa 
mis) 83 ( 

Box 301 

SOLVAY SALES DIVISION 
Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation 

40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y. 



M Portable 

Profitable 

Y Versatile 

Compare before you buy—for here is the best money-making 
saw for contractors ever built! 

The Wallace No. 1 Radial Saw is specifically designed for 
you. It is trailer-mounted, for portability. Exclusive angu- 
lator for rafter sawing alternately cuts plate and plumb 
angles with one set-up and one handling of material. 

High spindle speed gives faster, smoother saw cuts—better 
dadoing, shaping, rabbetting and cabinet operations. 

Write for free bulletins—also inquire about our universal 
saws, jointers, bandsaws, shapers, mortisers, dowel-borers 
and other tools. 

J. D. WALLACE & CO. 
136 So. California Ave. 
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pees 12 to 15 More Yards of 

Concrete Every Day! 

‘At the high wages you pay your concrete 
crews today, every extra yard you pour is worth 

real money. You can produce 30% to 40% more 
yardage every day with a— 

3'2-§ AUTO-LOADER 

Chicago 12, Ill. 0s 

Gor Snoulle-Free 4) Specif y 

Rath Tub Edges \{ LUCKE 

Leak-Proof Bath-Tub Hangers 

* Noleaks °* NoCracks °* No Repair Expenses 

The Modern Way to Prevent Leaks 

There is no excuse for cracks or leaks or repair expense in 
good building. Leading architects specify LUCKE to over- 

‘one this problem. Lucke Hangers build tubs into wall. 

Scld by Leading Plumbing 

Supply Houses 

MANUFACTURED BY 

V7. B. LUCKE, Inc. 

Wi mette, 

Fy, 

S 

oy 
z 

Illinois TUB HAN 

. im 

© A non-tilt half-bag mixer that keeps crews on their 
toes! Mixes up to 50 yards a day—fast as a power 
loader! While one batch mixes and discharges the next 
is being loaded and measured in the low-mouthed hopper. 
Lift the hopper gate, and in goes the new batch — auto- 
matically shaken in — quick as a flash and clean, Meter- 
ing tank supplies water exactly. Drum turns on machined 
steel tracks, has famous “Dual-Mix” action for thoro 
mixing and extra fast discharge — a 334 hp engine drives 
it. Machine trails and moves easily and safely on wide- 
tracking Timken bearing wheels and springs. The fastest 
314-S mixer made — for 30% to 40% greater daily yardage! 

JAEGER 3'2-SPEEDY 

Fast Working End-Discharge Half-Bag Tilter 

Patented V-bottom “Dual-Mix” 
drum gives double the mixing 
action of other tilters. Tows fast 
and stably. Spots by merely 
backing up to material pile, be- 
cause loading end is at rear. No 
feet or legs on discharge end 
— wheelers get in and away with 
loads fast, no need to reverse 
direction. 244 hp engine, Tim- 
ken drum and wheel bearings, 

6S, 11S, 16S POWER LOADERS 

With Skip-Shaker, machined steel 
drum tracks, automotive transmis- 
sions, and other Jaeger features 
for bigger jobs and greater daily 
production, 

Write for complete catalog M-8 
¢. 

THE JAEGER MACHINE CO. 
Main Office and Factory — Columbus 16, Ohio 

REGIONAL OFFICES 

1504 Widener Bidg. 226 N. La Salle St. 235 American Life Bldg. 
Philadelphia 7, Pa. Chicago 1, Ill. Birmingham 1, Ala. 

2-SPEED HYDRO-HOISTS, SELF-RAISING TOWERS, PUMPS, 
AIR COMPRESSORS. DISTRIBUTORS IN 130 CITIES. 
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READYBUILT We Need More Homes 

ange get That Resist Fire 

FIREPLACES AN IMPORTANT construction feature of fire-resistant 
Lends unsurpassed beauty and homes is the fire-stop. While it is taken for granted that 

charm to homes—old and new 
The modern fireplace that fulfills : . : ‘ 
all modern day requirements — for fire-stops, fire inspectors report that they still find th 
used with gas or electricity 

any experienced home builder is familiar with the necessity 

lack of fire-stops a key factor in many total losses. 

Large variety of attractive Fire-stops should be located at the full depths of woo 
models in brick, stone, wood, etce., — —— . . 
available joists and their supports at the walls. The exterior an 

‘ 7 , - int ri - ¢ 4 oO Ic ] ” le choiuld h- », & —< ) c | “+ 
Furnished complete—ready to be installed in hour’s interior of wood stud walls should have fire-stops both a 

time of handy man—shipped anywhere. ceiling and floor levels, as well as at specified intermedi 

DEALERS, BUILDERS and HOMEOWNERS write for catalog and ate distances of the wood stud walls Another place whei 
full information. ‘ 

fire-stops are needed to check blazes from spreading is i1 
THE READYBUILT PRODUCTS CO. furred masonry walls and other furred places. Slidin 

1705-23 McHenry St. Baltimore 23, Md. door pockets are dangerous air spaces if they do not hay 

——_—__—_———_ fire-stops around the top, bottom and ends of the pocket 

STA-T i T e It is also necessary to build in fire-stops in such location 

as holes for pipes and shafting, which allow passage for 

PS. STEEL BRIDGING flames or hot gases. 

Stairs of one type or another are found in almost every 
<a | for woop JOISTS home. While thes are a necessary part of any home, their 

® presence constantly presents a hazard. When they are 
: | is made of half-hardened , J ‘ ( hes ; bis bagi. 
: | channel steel with flanged improperly constructe - it treads and risers are un¢ ven 

i people trip 1 t I ~ ends that hold firmly so in length or depth, | and injure themselves in 
a —_——___—_— floors can’t buckle or falling. When stringers are not enclosed and afford a draft 

bulge. Shrinking or sagging of joists tightens instead of loosens with which a fire can spread rapidly, stairways become a 
Sta-Tite bridging. Easily installed with only one nail required menace to lite and property. If you are stressing fire- 

in each end. High efficiency for low cost! resistance in the home you build, pay particular attention 
WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION to stairway construction. 

Some jobter territory still open The majority of fires that occur in homes originate in 

adsements OOT constructed homes, a fire that starts 

BELOIT STEEL INDUSTRIES, Inc. . re wed we ys unlike a uty in = eect een 
307 City Hall Bldg. Rockford, Il. sinperop-as ke a fi ace. 

— ; shaits, stairways, and wall openings allow the flames to 

enjoy as much freedom as a draft-fed furnace fire. Con- 

struct basements so that a fire that breaks out in a rubbish- 

filled basement is imprisoned in the basement for at least 

an hour. Basement steps should be enclosed and include 

self-closing doors. Laundry chutes should be made of metal 
or at least of one inch lumber and their basement outlets 
equipped with doors that remain closed automatically. 

\ word about exits. Tragic, indeed is the oft heard story 
of the family trapped by fire because the only available exit 

from their home was blocked by fire. 

The use of fire-resistant material in construction can 
help tremendously in retarding, and in some cases, pre- 
venting fire. Approved wall and attic insulation, properly 

Irvington 

FORM & TANK CORP. ceptible to stray sparks trom chimneys, locomotives and 
IRVINGTON, N. , - burning rubbish, should be covered with the best available 

fire-resistant material. 
It is not unusual 

construction stages. A report mad 

installed, will act as fire-stops as well as retarding the 
spread of fire at the height of heat intensity. Roofs, Sus- 

to read of homes burning even during 

vy the Factory Mutual 
Fire Insurance Companies states that two thirds of the 
fires in buildings under construction and insured by that 
company have fires originating from salamanders or cut- 

ting in welding operations With smoking included, these 

three causes are responsible for three quarters of fires. 
Do not burn down your houses before they are built! 

es" scale nw i If salamanders are in use, burn coke rather than wood or A mod Tempicte 0 ts. 1 } sags 9”8 $1.5 rubbi Coke will not thr the dangerous sparks : 
that start the fire is will t ee f es produced by 6 

TIMELY DRAFTING TEMPLATES 1 e easily combustible mate l. Make certain the sala- 
Speed and simplify plan drawing. Trans- nander e placed ly on lid base so that they Il 
parent—precise cut-outs. Make uniform not topple easils 
symbols with a flick of a pencil. Worth sie . . _ 1] ‘ é ; A sate precaution is proper storage of flammable con- cost on one job. Thousands in daily use. : : _. 8 rae . § - 
See your dealer or order direct postpaid. a struction material. The material should be stored away i E 

- ~& , from the main structure, never inside the building. And 4701 | 
TIMELY PRODUCTS Box 2065 Columbus 9, Ohio . most ot all, watch the lit cigarette 
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ESIDENTIAL 

CASEMENTS 

SOLID SECTION 

ALUMINUM 

LEMCO Residential Casements are now available fabri- 
cated from solid extruded ALUMINUM sections, in the 
same types and sizes as LEMCO steel casements. Rust- 
proof, they require no painting or maintenance. They can 
be furnished with standard installation accessories for 
speedy, economical erection in all types of construction. 

WRITE TODAY for our 1949 Catalog or see Sweets’ for 
further information on steel casements, basement win- 
dows, a!uminum awning windows and other LEMCO build- 
ing products 

AMERICA'S OLDEST CASEMENT WINDOW MANUFACTURER 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, inc. 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

PUT MORE "SELL” INTO YOUR 

KITCHENS WITH A 

STERLING GLYDEAWAY 

COMPACT —CONVENIENT 
STEP and SPACE-SAVING 

CABINET EXTENSION 

TABLE 

odern kitchen convenience that makes homes easier to sell. Appeals 
he ihe ideal cabinet-table for the up-to-date kitchen in homes and 

nents 
STERLING GLYDEFAWAY eliminates need for separate breakfast 
High-gloss enamel base of selected hardwoods provides imple storage 
Work top linoleum. Table selected maple, natural finish. 

Base—36” wide, 36” high, 23” deep 
Table extended—34” x 42 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION NOW! 

STERLING-FREELAND INDUSTRIES 

4791 N. Western Ave. oi Chicago 25, Ill. 

This low-cost 

electric hand saw 

saves time... 

stands up under 

steady use, on 

the toughest 

cutting jobs! 

ELECTRIC HAND SAWS 

make all the cuts you need 

«++ cut tough materials, 
from wood to steel 
+++ Operate simply, 
safely, easily 
e*«-+ require minimum 
maintenance. 

Hand Saws are low in cost 
quality—they’re the prod 

quarter century's experience 
making fine electric h 
W. Wappat-designed gears, turbine 
cooled motors, simple 

yrication increase eliiciency 

Hundreds 
thousands of feet can be cut before 
a Fred W. Wappat Saw needs atten 
tion other than lubricatior 
sharpening. 

You make all angle and groovir 

general maintenance 

It you 1 =< can buy 
sa eee there $ 

urn 4° 
: “a » charge: i1,,te no absolut ely 

simply ** 

f proven PROOF © 

Fred W. Wappot cY | ana money on IW KW ra nara 
EFFICIEN } reach cutting jobs. And, you cu 

ndaations | Best 1 n men Wappat | 
ar ec. from our 

als, etc. 
Fred W. Wappat Electric Han 

Saws are known as the saws tha 

inexperienced operat 
versatile, fast, and dependable 
anyone who uses one 

Tred US LWafppar, Inc. 

135 Valley St., Mayville, N. Y. 

(on Chautauqua Lake) 

FAST and ACCURATELY! 

Powerful Fred W. Wappat Electric 
high on 

ict of over 

i saws. Fred 

single-point 

minimize off-the-job repair time and 

ind blade 

cuts—fast, with predetermined accu- 
racy. Thanks to practical, field- 

balance, you get easy, 
fatigue-free operation, saving time 

wide variety of material wood 
transite, concrete, light qauge met 

give a full day’s work, even wit! 
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ILLINOIS 

ZINC’s 

NOW... 

for 
¢ Corrugated 

A PERMANENT ALLOY ¢ Sheet metal you can get NOW. Roofing 

High grade zine alloyed for greater tensile strength. Pa 

Lower cost than copper. Weather resistant. Won't red * butters 
s Gi . . * Downspouts 

rust. Used and lasts for years. Good working properties, 
iia alias es : : Louvres 
EASILY SOLDERED AND FORMED. Write for full details, - Valleys 

E RAY D 1] ALLOY an 

THE PERMANENT SHEET METAL * Shower Cabinets 
+ Mouldings 

Manufactured only by 

ILLINOIS ZINC COMPANY Weathers 

ESTABLISHED 1870 
2959 W. 47th Street e@ Chicago 32, Illinois 

LAFayette 1600 
SHEETS ROLLS —— is ——" ie a 630 Fifth ae York 20, N.Y. MEETS FEDERAL 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Rod Devil 

a Releo):- Miee) folpgte) ii fc | ae 

EQUIPMENT SOLIDLY 

< FLOOR q ~S ANCHORS 
\ POLISHER | : >=: 

Will anchor in concrete— . : @ Small machinery 
stone—marble—tile—slate 
and other solid mater- @ Electrical fixtures 
ials — easily installed — 
rigid holding power— , @ Plumbing equipment 

order now for immediate 
FLOOR EDGER SCRAPER rae ite, BY, © Shelving 

No. FE 1 No. 18 ; 

Send for the cor = ste cat 
: THE PAINE COMPANY 2.222" 

MOST ALL SIZES ON HAND F.O.B. CHICAGO 
FOLEY MFG. CO., F BI Mi lis 18, Mi Y, 2 v 
Send FREE BOOK- ne nt en ihe or 40 jen ‘ — A tlas N ail ¢ Dee Ine. 
Name cats ay: 20 N. Wacker DrivesPhone ANdover 3-3068: Chicago 6, DIL 

WE WILL BUY YOUR SURPLUS NAILS AND PIPE Address. . 
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South End Wabasha Bridge 

There’s a Best Way 
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LUX-RIGHT 

AREAWALLS See 

AN HOT-Galvanized — HAND- 
Dipped AFTER Forming. 

This good-looking, permanent 
steel wall will not rust, streak, 
corrode. All surfaces and edges 
are heavily galvanized by 
hand-dipping in molten zinc 
after all shearing, punching 
and forming is completed. 

Lux-Right* Areawalls last a life- 
time. No expensive periodic 
replacements. 

Speed of installation of one- 
piece units saves time and labor. 
Both Round and Straight Types. | 

Made in wide range of stand- 
ard sizes to fit any possible 
opening. Self-flange. 

Ideal for side-hill jobs. Throw 
more light into basement. 

Folder Free. See dealer or 
write. Buy the Nation’s Best. 

See national Arch. & Bldrs. catalogs 
*TM Reg. U. S. Pat. Off, 

SAINT PAUL CORRUGATING CO. 

Manfacturers of Sheet Metal Products since 1885 
AB1 = Saint Paul 1, Minn. 

<7 \ to do Everything 

| D pbte a car blindfolded — unthinkable! Then why drive 
headlong into possible disappointment in buying a 

pump? Keep your eyes peeled for the A. G. C. Rating Plate 
on the pump you buy. It assures that the pump meets these 
new and higher standards for performance ... means 

eater output at higher heads . . . means more, much more 
your money. Remember, it’s the best way to choose a 

pump. And only the manufacturers listed below make 
pumps carrying this A. G. C. Rating Plate. 

SEND FOR THIS USER’S MANUAL 
Forty pages packed with useful information. 

Answers all questions on pump application. 
Write any of the companies listed below: 

CONTRACTORS PUMP BUREAU 

Affiliated with 
THE ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA, INC 

Munsey Building, Woshington 4, D. C 
TRUCTION MACHINERY CO NOVO ENGINE CO BARNES MANUFACTURING CO Waterloo iowa Le M ichigar Mansfield, Ohio 
THE GORMAN-RUPP CO RICE PUMP & MACHINE CO 

Mansfield Ohio Milwaukee Wiscons 
E JAEGER MACHINE CC STERLING MACHINERY CORP Columbus. Ohio Kansas City, Mo 

MARLOW PUMPS 
Ridgewood NJ 

CARVER PUMP CO 
Muscatine, lows 

H. & E. MANUFACTURING 00. 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 

CHAIN BELT CO 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

WORTHINGTON PUM? & MACH CORP 
yore, Mess 

From the foundation to the eaves... from the floor 

to the ceiling . . . Western Pines* can make the 

dreams of a home builder come true. 

Soft-textured Western Pines are suitable for almost 

every building use. In natural finish, stained or 

enameled, these woods enhance the beauty of the 

furnishings of any room. Outdoors, their tight 

joints and paint receptive surfaces mean lasting 

economy. 

Architects and builders from coast to coast confi- 

dently specify and use Western Pines... and point 

with pride to the homes built of these fine woods. 

Western Pine Association, Yeon Building, Portland 4, 

Oregon. 

*These are the Western 

*Idaho White Pine 

Pines 

"Ponderosa Pine 
*Sugar Pine 

THE f 
se —" = These are Associated NW ods 

~r WESTERN i . Larch * Douglas Fir * White Fir 

‘PINE — 
Spruce * Cedar + Lodgepole Pine 

Well manufactured —t/ » 
seasoned — carefull) “ 
by all A 

OTOH } ly 
k raded— 

actation member mills 
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Hurdy Constructiotf 

jr Longer Lite! 

he uninterrupted service assured by The “OVERHEAD DOOR" in commercial, industrial 

or residential installations results from construction as durable as skilled engineering and 

use of finest materials can make it. Experienced workmen produce this door in a factory 

equipped with the most modern machinery. Rigid requirements are met in every step of 

the manufac‘uring process. Tracks, hardware, and all parts are made with the rugged 

strength necessary to insure trouble-free performance. Any ‘““OVERHEAD DOOR" may be 

manually or electrically operated. 

TRACKS AND HARDWARE OF SALT SPRAY STEEL 

NATION - WIDE 

SALES 

WITH THE . NOTATION 

MIRACLE WEDGE 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION e¢ Hartford City, Indiana, U. S. A, 
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There is a National Hardware Dealer sery 

nearly every community in the nation. Your ne 

est Dealer will cooperate in supplying your he 

ware needs. The following items are stocked 

most Dealers at this time. 

National No. 240 Ball-Bearing Floor Hinge differs rg 
cally from other floor hinges as the pressure of the spr 

is not against the hinge bearing which carries the door, 
is absorbed by a i-inch, case-hardened roller, which g 
vents wear on the hinge bearing. Reversible side plates ¢ 

furnished with the hinge. The pivot at the top is attac 
by boring five 7s-inch holes. Requires no chiseling. 

; -, na ‘ aa ; ome 
a T me / / / af af al al a al al af al a4 «i 1 , 

Bier t See 

A aT - 

Ps ol ee ‘ 

No. 225 Push Plate 

No. 225 Push Plate—made of wrought 

steel with wide beveled edges. Highly 

polished. Slightly bowed to force center 

and ends tightly against door when 

screws are inserted. 

For your convenience, your National 

Dealer has a wall chart illustrating 

the complete line of National Builders’ 

Hardware. He will show you the chart N AT i O N A [ 

upon request. Ma 

aerl; iB! 

nufacturine qj 

i: e —e = << i 


